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Speaker Braun: lThe House will be in order. The Members will be

in their chairs. The Chaplain for today will be Father

oonald Meehling, Pastorv St. êqargaret Maryes Catholic

Church of Granite Eitv. Father Meehling is a guest of

Representative John Dunn. Tbe guests in the gatler? may

wish to rise for the invocation. Father lqeehllng.''

Father Meehling: lLet us prav. Almigbtv and gracious Father of

us all, amid the cbarges and counter-charges of dishonesty,

fraud and promiscuity so current in locat and natlonal news

ln both religious and governmental bodiesv in a uorld so

manifestl? out of touch witb the eternal and lasting values

and virtues tbat You have come to teacb, we now come to

convene tbis Legislative 3od? witb prayer to remind us that

it ls goodness and excellencev propriety and decenc? that

remain forever. the envv. the desire and the longing of

ever? human heart. Dear Lord. make us, in our

deliberations. examples of that righteousnessv we pray.

Renew us in our weakness, refresh us in our desert. Enoble

us in our aspirations and enable us in our pursuits. Make

us men and women. representative of aI1 that is best in

buman endeavor: seeking always the highest of goals.

confident of Your merciful forgiveness and aware of Your

abundant grace for the future. Deliver us from cynicism

and exaggerated self interest, inspire in us renewed

greatness in Your image and likeness that we ma? better use

the timev talent and treasure whlcb #ou have entrusted to

our stewardship during our al1 too brief Journey across

tbis stage of earthly life. Lord. We ask You to bless in a

special wav this qreat keystone state of lllinois which

holds much of this nation together in a unique and special

wavv its Governor. its lawmakers and a11 its citizens with

Your divine guidance that together we may indeed do
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something really great for Your Name and for our nation and

for the wortd. May a1l our thoughts, words and actions of

this deliberation tend purelv and solelv to the service of

Your divine malest? for in doing so4 tbe? will best attend

to the needs of a11 Your people. You await alone our

cooperation added to Your goodness that together something

good can happen for us all. we resolve todav to make ever

more perfect our contribution to this infallible formula

for success. Glory. glor? to God in the highest. Ameno''

Speaker Braunl ''He will be 1ed in the Pledge of Allegiance today

bv Representative Stern.o

Stern et a1z RI pledge allegiance to the flag of the United

States of America, and to the Republic for which it standsv

one Nation under God. indivisible, with liberty and Justice

for a11.*

Speaker Braun: #'Ro11 Call for Attendance. Excused absences.''

Matilevichz 'êMadam Speaker, there are none on this side of the

aisle. Thank youo''

Speaker Braunz ':Thank you. Representative Piel.''

Pielz NYes. would the record sbow tbat Representative Tuerk and

Representative Cowlishaw are excused for medicat reasonsoê'

Speaker Braun: OThere being l16 Nembers in attendancev a quorum

is present. on page of tbe Calendar, on the Order of

House 8iIls Second Reading Short Debate appears House Bill

2085. Representative Holcik. Representative Mojclk. 0ut

of the record. House 3il1 2090. Representative Younge.

Mr. Clerk, read the Bill.e'

Clerk O*Brien: OHouse Bill 20904 a Bill for an Act to provide for

a bicentennial celebration. Second Reading of the Bill.

Amendments gt and 2 were adopted in Coamitteee':

Speaker Braunz OAny Motions filed?o

Clerk o*Brienz #'No Motions filed.l

Speaker Braun: *An# Floor âmendments?o
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Clerk o*Brien: HFloor Amendment /93....11

Youngel ''dadam Speaker...e:

Speaker Braun: ORepresentative Younge-''

Youngel 01 would like to table Amendment f;1 that uas adopted in

Committee. was m? Amendmento<:

Speaker Braunl ''The Lad? moves to table Amendment 1 to House Bill

2090. Al1 in favor say *aye'. opposed sa# enay'. In the

opinion of the Chair, the 'ayese have it. The Amendvment is

tabled. Further Amendments?el

Clerk OeBrienl ''Floor Amendment :/3. offered bv Representative

dccracken./

Speaker Braunz ''The Gentleman from Dupagev Representative

Nccrackenoo

dcfrackenz 'dThank you, Madam Speaker. move the adoption of

Amendment #3. It requires a property tax be levied in

order to pay for the expenses of the bicentennialoo

Speaker Braunz lThe Lady... the Gentleman has moved the adoption

of Amendment U3. Is there any discussîon? The Chair

recognizes the Gentleman from... tbe Gentleman from Cook,

Representative Cullerton.e

Cullerton: '@Yes, Madam Speaker, ites... I rise in opposition to

the Amendment. The... I really don't know how much the...

l reall? don*t know how much monev this bicentennial

celebration will cost, but think we have a long historv

in the state of spending state money for certain projects

that are local in nature. You knowv we spend money to send

a certain high school band to the Olympics or we spend

money for... to send a championship team to compete

somewhere else and I tbink it*s more along those lines.

thiok to have an Amendment that attempts to require a

propert? tax in St. Clair County to pa? for the

celebration in :988, :989 and 1990 is... well, almost not

reallv offered in good faith - almost. I*m sure lt was
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intended to be in good faith, but it borders on perhaps not

being in good faith because it would impose a property tax

for tbe years 19884 #89 and *90. Now, as I understand the

Billv the Bill creates an Act to prepare, plan and

implement a bicentennial celebration in St. Clair County,

Ilkinois, and it would create the St. Clair Bicentennial

Commission to make preparations for the celebration. A

number of years ago when we had these people down here

asking that we have a world's fair in Chicago, thev were

atteapting to use a 1ot of state money to finance that

prolect, and of course, it was not passedm but it wasnet

because of that... there weren*t... no one ever suggested

that there be a property tax imposed Just in Chicago to pay

for the world's fair. So# I think that this âmendmeot

should probably be defeated and I*m sure that the Sponsorv

Representative Younge, is probably opposed to this

Amendment and I would Join her in oppositionoo

Speaker Braun: e'Is there further discussion? The Chair

recognizes the Gentleman from St. Clalr, Representative

Stephens.e'

Stepbens: ''Thank youv Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Assembl?. As a resident of St. Clair Countyv I*m a little

torn on which direction to go here. Obviouslv, we donet

wish to raise our property taxes in St. Clair County. They

are alread: bad enough. Me have unfair assessment on top

of the unfair system of property tax. Tbe fact is that

weed like to celebrate this event and I think the bistory

of St. Clair Eounty proves that we*ve got an abilitv to

celebrate and commission ourselves, if we wish. 1...

âlthough I#m sure that this Amendment would destroy the

Bill, I have mixed emotions on whetber I want to destroy

the Bill this way and 1et St. Clair Countv residents... one

of the manv counties in the state that want to celebrate
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the bicentennial celebration in some manner, but we donet

need to raise our property taxes. So, I*m not sure wbich

direction to go. I think what I am qoing to do is vote

'no: on the propert? tax and then *no* on the Bi11. So, I

would urqe a11 the counties in Illinois to celebrate this

bicentennlal but not to come to the State of Illinois and

ask State Government to fund So. 1 uould urge a eno:

vote on this Amendment.''

Speaker Braunz 'u s there furtber discussion? The Chair

recognizes the Lad? from St. Clair, Representakive Younge.':

Younqez OThank you verv much, Madam Speaker. 1+ too. urge

everybod: to vote #no' on Amendment 13 for the reason that

it would attempt to impose a propertv tax for the

celebration of the bicentennial for st. Elair Countp. St.

Elair Eounty has never asked for any funds for promotions

of its festivals or fairs and it is the oldest county in

the state, having been formed in 1790, and it is absurd to

file an Amendment asking for a property tax for these

purposes and I ask everyone to vote .no' for those

reasonsoo

Speaker Braun: RIs there further discussion? Yhe Gentleman from

Kane... Representative Kirkland, did vour light Just go

on?n

Kirklandz 'lltfs on.o

Speaker Braunz uRepresentative Young has atready closed on this

matter. 0b, okay, the Gentteman from Kane, Representative

Kirklande''

Kirkland: ''Just a clarification. The Amendment doesnet require

tbat a property tax be levied. but it gives the countv 'the

option to have the property tax, to levv it and although we

bave passed Bills to pay for bands goîng to various places,

don't think that those are the actions tbat we should be

particularly proud of or continue. So4 it doesn't require
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tbe tax, but think it gives the countv one other

opportunity, assuming the state money isn*t therev to raise

the mone? for the bicentennial cetebration. Therefore. I

support the Amendment.''

Speaker Braunz R1s there further dîscussion? There being none.

the Gentleman from Dupage, to close.e

Mccrackenz ''Thank youv Madam Speaker. I echo the remarks of

Representative Kirkland. At a time when the Governor of

this state has said tbat we need a tax increase, at a time

when revenues appear to be short, at a time uhen both

Appropriations Committees of this House are passing out #87

Fiscat Year budgets. I think giving this option to the St.

Elair Bicentennial Commission is a wise thing to do. The

Ag Premium Fund, for vears, has been short and has had to

be replenished rrom other sources. This will be another

drain on that fund. and I think that giving this option to

St. Clair, in order to assure that will be able to hold

this bicentennial celebration. is not imprudent and not

unfairo'ë

speaker Braun: 'lThe Gentleman has moved the adoptîon of Floor

Amendment #3. All in favor vote eaye*, opposed vote ênoe.

The voting is open. Have a1l voted? Have a11 voted who

wish? Have al1 voted who wishz For what reason does the

Gentleman from Macon, rise? Representative Tate. 0n this

question tbere are 69 voting *noe, 45 voting eave' and t

voting *present*. The Amendment is defeated. Furtber

Amendments?/

Elerk Oe8rienz eMo further Amendments.o

Speaker Braunz ''Third Reading. Ladies and Gentlemen. in tNe

interest of making this process work and being courteous to

one another and speeding this process along and in

fairnessm I would ask that everyone keep Mour remarks as

succinct and to tbe point as possible. We have an awful
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tot of 3i1ls to get through todav and we need to move

expeditiously to consider them all. on the Ealendar, House

Bill 2:134 Representative Bowman. Llr. Cterk, read the

Bi11. Representative Bowman. a request for a fiscal note

has bean filed./

Bowmanr ''Madam Speaker, believe that request to be dilatorv.

A11 the underlving 3i11 seeks to do is to permit Amendments

to be filed to complaints pending before the Human Rights

Commission. I would move tbat the Fiscal Note Act does not

appl?aN

Braunl >Mr.Speaker Clerkv read the Bill.e'

Clerk OeBrien: OHouse Bitl 21:3, a Bill for an Act to amend the

lllinois Human Rights Act. Second Reading of the Bill.

âmendment fzl tëas adopted in Committee.'e

Speaker 8raun: HAn# Motions?o

Clerk O'Brien: '#No Motions filedoH

Speaker Braunz oThe Gentleman has moved that the Fiscal... under

Rule #3, that the Fiscal Note Act does not apply. Al1 in

favor... On that, is there an? discussion? The Gentleman

from Dupage. Representatîve rqccracken.o

Mccracken: e'Mr... Madam Speaker, the fact of the matter is that

the Bill would affect the procedures employed before the

Human Rights Commission. It Would permit Amendments ta

complaints under that Act. It uould alloe Amendments

reasonably related to the initial charge, including

allegations of retaliation. The original Bill sought to

strike existing provisions permitting discovery depositions

onl? upon leave of the bearing officer. That Amendment

adopted in Committee replaced that. There clearly is a

fiscal impact to this Bill and if the Gentleman wlshes to

obviate the rules and use the strength of the lqajorit? to

get around a reasonable rule, then I suppose thates what

he:ll have to do. I stand in opposition to the Motion.e'
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Speaker Braunl HAny further discussion? Tbere being nonev the

question is4 '1s the Fiscal Note Act inapplicable?' A11 in

favor say #aye'. opposed say 'nay.. â1l in favor vote

ea?e#, opposed vote 'no'. Have al1 voted? For what reason

does the Gentleman from ydinnebago, Representative Hallock,

rîse?N

Hallockl *Wel1, Nadam Speaker, to explain my vote. First of al14

it#s very clearlv an assumption thatfs logical that manv

times when vou change state Statute there is going to be a

cost involved in that. Secondlyv if the Najorit? wants to

now start maintaining a posture that the fiscal note

doesn't applv whenever the? choose to have it not apply,

you*re reallv deleting the impact of the Fiscal Note Act.

l would suggest that you review your thought on this

measurev file the fiscal note and let*s move ahead.e

Speaker Braunz ''Have a1l voted? Have a11 voted who wish? on

this question there are 66 voting 'yes', #7 voting 'no* and

the Motion prevails. Further Flotions?o

Clerk O'Brienl ONo Floor Amendments.''

Speaker Braun: HThird Reading. House Bill 21:#, Representative

Bowman. 8r. Clerk, read the Bi1l.H

Clerk O'Brienz lHouse Bi1l 2tt1v a Bill for an Act to amend the

Hearinq Aids Consumer Protection Act. Second Reading of

the Bill. Amendment çt was adopted in Committeee/

Speaker Braunl *Any Motions filed?f'

Clerk O*Brien: @No Motions filed.l

Speaker Braunz 'eAnv Floor âmendments?ê?

Clerk o'Brien: eNo Floor Amendments.o

Speaker Braun: oRepresentative Bowmanv a Fiscal Note request has

been filed.o

Bowmanz ''Madam Speaker..el

Speaker Braunz OThe Gentleman from Cook.'l

Bowmanz ''Thank you. I will not make the same Motion in this
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instance because 1 happen to believe that it is... that

there will be a fiscal impact, unlike the preceding Bilkv

so tbat it's not dilator? in that respect; howeverf I have

not received a notîfication froa the Clerk that a fiscal

note has been requested. And I would Just like to state

for the record tbat what the Republicans are doing is

filing these fiscal note requests at the last minute to

make impossible for people to move their Bills and

imposslble for them to get fiscal notes in a timel? fashion

because the requests are not made until tbe last minuteo''

Speaker Braunz OThe Bill will remain on the Order of Second

Reading. House 3i11 21234 Representative Hoffman. Nr.

Clerk. read the Bill.*

Clerk o'Brienz 'zHouse Bil1 2:234 a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Banking Act. Second Reading of the Bill. No

Committee Amendments.o

Speaker Braunl ''Any rotions filed?W

Clerk oeBrien: #:No Motions or no Ftoor âmendmentsw''

Speaker Braunz ''Any Ftoor Amendments?fl

Clerk OeBrien: ONo Floor Amendments.e

Speaker Braunz 'lThird Reading. House 3i1l 21&2, Representative

Hasara. Hr. Clerl<, read the Bill.ez

Clerk O'Brienz ''House Bill 2162, a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of the Child Care Act. Second Reading of the

Bill. Amendment ft was adopted in Committeee''

Speaker Braun: :'Anv Motions filed?/

Clerk O'Brien: ONo rotions filed.#?

Speaker Braun: OAny Floor Amendments?''

Clerk o*Brien: *No Floor Amendments.l

Speaker Braun: HThird Reading. House Bill 2t&8v Representative

Flinn. Mr. Clerk, read the 8i11.#:

Clerk o'Brienz ''House Bill 2166, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Credit Union Act. Second Reading of the Bitl. No
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Speaker Braun: eAn: Floor Amendments?o

Clerk o'Brienz *No Floor Amendments.T'

Speaker Braun: ''Third Reading. House Bill 2201/ Representative

Ronan. Mr. Clerk, read the Bi11.*

Clerk O'Brienz ''House Bill 2201, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Boat Registration and Safety Act. Second Reading of the

Bi11. No Committee Amendments.o

Speaker Braunz ##Any Floor Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brienz NFloor âmendment #l, offered by Representative

Ronano''

Speaker Braunz NGentleman from Cook on Amendment =1.n

Ronanz eThank you, Sadam Speakerv hlembers of the House. Floor

Amendment i)k is a tecbnical Amendment. It's a clean up

Amendment.e

Speaker Braunz eThe Gentleman has moved the adoption of Amendment

#1. On thatv is there any discussion? There being none.

tbe question fshall Amendment 1 be adopted?' A11 in

favor sav 'aye', opposed say 'naye. In the opinion of the

Chair, the *ayes: bave it and the Amendment is adopted.

Further Amendments?H

Clerk o'Brienz *No further Amendments.'e

Speaker Braunz OThird Reading. House Bill 2185, Representative

Flowers. Mr. Elerk. read the Bi11.*'

Clerk Oe8rien: OHouse Bill 2185. a Bill for an Act to amend the

Unified Code of Corrections. Second Reading of the Bill.

No Committee Amendmentslê:

Speaker Braunz lAny Floor àmendments?'e

Clerk O#Brien: ''No Floor Amendments./

Speaker Braun: oThird Reading. House Bill 2203, Representative

Hannig. Hr. Clerk, read the Bi11.#'

Clerk OêBrien: ''House Bill 22034 a Bill for an Act to amend the

Fish Code. Second Reading of tbe Bilt. Amendment Jl was

May l2, 1987
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Speaker Braunl #'Anv Hotions filed?e

Clerk O'Brienz ''No Motions filedo'l

Speaker Braunl lAny Floor Amendments?r

Clerk O'Brien: nNo Floor Amendmentsol

Speaker Braun: ê'Third Reading. House Bill 2206. Representative

Young. Mr. Clerk. read the Bil1.##

Clerk O*Brienz eHouse Bill 20...4.

Speaker Braunz #:No4 out of the record. Out of the record. 2226,

Representative Olson. Yr. Clerk, read the Bill.#'

Clerk OeBrienz e'House Bitl 22284 a Bilt for an Act to amend the

State Printing Contracts Act. Second Reading of the Bil1.1:

Speaker Braunl e'Anv Ftoor Amendments?o

Clerk o'Brîenz êëNo Eommittee Amendments, no Floor âmendmentsoo

Speaker Braunz GThird Readîng. House Bill 223G, Representative

Petka. Mr. Clerk. read the Bill.e:

Clerk O'Brien: OHouse Bill 22304 a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Public Aid Code. Second Reading of tbe 3i11. No

Committee Anendments.o

Speaker Braunl '#Any Floor Amendments?#z

Clerk OeBrienz ''No Floor Amendments.e:

Speaker Braun: OThird Reading. 2239. Representative Hasara. Mr.

Clerk, read the Bil1.>

Clerk OeBrienz ''House Bill 2239. a Bill for an Act in relation to

copies of court orders sent to the circuit clerk. Second

Reading of the Bill. No Committee Amendments.e'

Speaker Braunz OAn? Floor âmendments?f'

Clerk O'Brien: :'No Floor Amendments.e:

Speaker Braunz ''Third Reading. House Bill 2269, Representative

Richmond. Mr. Clerk, read the Billlo

Clerk oeBrienz e'House Bitl 22694 a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Farm Development Act. Second ûeading of the Bill.

No Committee Amendmentsoe

;4a? l2, 1987
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Speaker Braun: ''âny Floor Amendments?''

Clerk OeBrîenz OFloor Amendment #l4 offered by Representative

Richmond.''

Speaker Braunz 'ITbe Gentleman from Jackson. Representative

Richmonde/

Richmondz ''Thank youv Madam Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. Amendment fJl to House Bill 2269 makes a minor

change in the provision of transferring the... the

necessary transfers to the lllinois Farm and Agri-business

Loan Guarantee Fund as directed by the Governoro'l

Speaker Braunz WThe Gentteman has moved the adoption of Amendment

#l. on that, is there an? discussion? There being none.

the question is, *shall Amendment i;t be adopted?* A11 in

favor sav *a?e', opposed say enav'. In the opinion of the

Chair, the *ayes* have it. The Amendment is adopted.

Further Amendments?''

Elerk 0*Brlen: HNo further Amendments.o

Speaker Braunz NThird Reading. 2328, Representative Parke. @r.

Clerk, read the Bi11.o

Clerk OeBrienz ''House Bi11 2328, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Drug Paraphenalia Controt Act. Second Reading of tbe Bilk.

No Committee Amendments.e

Speaker Braun: NAnv Floor Amendments?o

Clerk OeBrienl HNo Floor Amendments.''

Speaker Braun: OThird Reading. House 8i1l 23324 Representative

McAuliffe. Mr. Clerk. read the 3il1.e:

Clerk O'Brien: x'House 8i11 23324 a Bill for an Act to amend the

Professional Boxing and Wrestling Act. Second Reading of

the Bill. No Eommittee Amendments.'?

Speaker Braunl OAny Floor Amendmentsz'?

Clerk O*8rien: nFloor Amendment #1, offered by Representative

McAuliffe.eê

Speaker Braun: OThe Gentleman from Cookv Representative

:2
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dcAuliffe.''

McAuliffe: ''Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe House.

Floor Amendment #1 simplv allows occupational therapists to

practice theîr profession while their license is being

printed. It also adds an immediate effective date to the

Bi11*'#

Speaker Braun: 'êThe Gentleman has moved the adoption of Amendment

y;1 to House Bill 2332* 0n that, is there any discussion?

Tbe Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Fulton,

Representative Homeroo

Homer: ''Nadam Speaker, has that Amendment been printed and

distributed?''

Speaker Braun: ''llr. Clerk? No, it has not.o

Homer: ê'Letes take it out of the record, qadam Speaker.N

Speaker Braunz ':qepresentative Mcâuliffeen

McAuliffez ''It has been printedo''

Speaker Braun: ORepresentative McAuliffe, will you take thîs out

of the record?''

NcAuliffe: fêsureo/

Speaker Braun: ''Thank you. 0ut of the record. House Bill 2339,

Representative Kirkland. Mr. flerk, read the Bill.H

Clerk o'Brien: e'House dil1 2339, a Bill foc an Act providing for

a patient travel trust fund. Second Reading of the Bill.

Amendment kp1 was adopted in Committee./

speaker Braunz '*An? Motions filed?n

Clerk O*Brienl ê'No Motions filed.'?

Speaker Braunz OAny Floor Amendments?o

Clerk O#Brien: ONo Floor Amendments.#'

Speaker Braunz OThird Reading. House Bilt 23534 Representative

McGann. Representative McGann. Out of the record. House

Bill 2363, Representative Stange. Is the Gentleman in the

chamber? 0ut of the record. House Bill 2*06,

Representative Dedaegher. qr. Clerk, read the Bil1.e
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Clerk O'Brien: HHouse 3it1 2:08, a Bill for an Act to create the

Quad-cities Development Authoritv. Second Reading of tbe

Bill. Amendment Jt was adopted in Committee.n

Speaker Braunz ''Anv Motions filed?''

Clerk OeBrienl *No Kotions filedeo

Speaker Braun: e'An: Floor Amendments7/

Clerk O4Brienl #'No Floor Amandments.n

Speaker Braunz oThîrd Reading. House 3i11 2#07. Representative

Hait. Nr. Clerk, read the Bi1l.O

Clerk o'Brienz ''House 3111 2*07, a Bill for an Act to amend an

Act in relation to enterprise zones. Second Reading of tbe

Bill. No Committee Amendmentsof'

Speaker Braun: DAn? Floor Amendments?o

Clerk O'Brien: ''Floor Amendment f21, offered by Representative

Wait..â

Speaker Braun: ''The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Boone.o

Nait: 'eYeah, Nadam Chairman. this is Just a technical Amendment

to correct one of the words from 'designating* to

'designatkon' on that. move for its passage.o

Speaker Braunl e'The Gentleman has moved the adoption of Amendment

#t. Al1 in favor say êayee, opposed sa? *naye. In the

opinion of the Chair, the 'ayese have it. The âmendment is

adopted. Further Amendments?e

Clerk O'Brienz ONo further Amendments.''

Speaker Braunz ''Third Reading. House Bill 2#tG4 Representative

Kubik. Out of the record. House 3111 2#77. Representative

Homer. Out of the record. House Bi11 2#93, Representative

Curran. Representative Curran. 0ut of the record. Mr.

Clerk, read the Bill.##

Clerk O'Brienz 'IHouse Bill 2*93, a Bill for an Act to amend an

Act creating the Illinois Department of Veterans Affairs.

Second Reading of the Bill. Ro Committee âmendments.e

Speaker Braun: ''Any Floor Amendments7e

t:
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Elerk O'Brienz OFloor Amendment k)1. orfered bv Representative

Pangle.l

Speaker Braunz nThe Chair recognizes the Gentleman from... is the

Gentleman from Kankakee here. Representative Pangle?

Representative Curran, what is your pleasure?

Representative Pangle is not on the floor. He has fited an

Amendment. Floor Amendment J)1.u

Curran: f'Like to table Amendment k/1. Move the Bill to Third

Reading. We*11 bring it back if necessary./

Speaker Braunl ''Gentleman has moved to table Floor Amendment #1.

A1l in favor say *aye'v opposed say enay*. In the opinion

of the Chair, the 'ayes: have it. The Amendment is

tabled. An? further Amendments?e:

Clerk O*Brien: R#No further Amendments./

speaker Braun: OTbird Reading. House Bill 25084 Representatîve

curran... Currie. Mr. Clerkv read the Bil1.O

Elerk 0:8rienz eHouse Bill 25084 a Bill for an Act to amend the

Metropolitan Fair and Exhibition Authority Act. Second

Reading of the Bitl. No Committee Amendmentso/

Speaker Braun: #'Any Floor Amendments?/

Clerk O*Brien: ONo Floor Amendments./

Speaker Braun: lThird Reading. House Bill 2510, Representative

Johnson. Mr. Clerk. read the Bil1.o

Clerk Oeerien: ''House Bill 2510, a Bill for an Act relating to

county jails. Second Reading of the Bill. No Committee

Amendments.o

Speaker Braun: ''àny Floor Amendments?':

Clerk oeBrienz oNo Floor Amendments./

Speaker Braun: OThird Reading. House Bi1l... the Gentleman from

Champaign. Representative Johnson.o

Johnson: ê'Yeah, I was in error. 1 thought the Amendment had been

prepared for that so can I return it to Second Reading and

take it out of the record? With leave?o
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Speaker Braun: e'Leave. The Gentleman has requested leave to

return thîs Bill to the Order of Second Reading and take ît

out of the record. Leave is granted. House Bill 25:1.

Representative Hasara. Mr. Clerk, read the Bi1l.e'

Cterk O'Brienz DHouse Bi11 25114 a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of the Scbool Code. Second Reading of the Bikl.

No Committee Amendments.''

Speaker Braunz ''Any Floor Amendments?'z

Clerk o'Brienl '#No Floor Amendments.e

Speaker Braun: 'lThird Reading. House Bill 2516, Representative

LeFlore. Rr. Clerk, read the Bîl1.O

Clerk O'Brlen: e'House Bilt 25:6, a sill for an Act to amend an

Act in relation to rehabilitation of disabted persons.

Second Reading of the Bill. No Eommittee Amendments.''

Speaker Braunz lAny Floor Amendments?o

Elerk o'Brien: OFloor Amendment f)lv offered by Representative

Flowers and LeFlore.f'

Speaker Braunz #1The Lad? from Cook, Representative Flowerslo

Flowersz ''Madam Speaker, I would like to table Amendment #t.

please.o

Speaker Braun: HLady moves to tabke Amendment #t... the Lady

withdraws Amendment f/t. Mr. Clerk, has tbe fiscal note

been filed? Further âmendments?e'

Clerk O'Brienz eFloor Amendment J2, offered bv Representative

Flowers and LeFlore.e

Speaker Braunz e'The Lady from Cook.e'

Flowers: nAmendment #2 directs the oepartment to estabLish

procedures in which providers ma? bave housekeeping

services and l would move for tbe adoption of Amendment

# 2 *. O

Speaker Braunl NThe Lad? moves the adoption of Amendment 42 to

House Bill 25:6. On that. is there any discussion? There

being none, the question is, eshall Amendment k;2 be
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adopted?' Al1 in favor say 'ayee. opposed say fnay'. ln

the opinion of the Chair, the *ayes: have it. The

Amendment is adopted. Further Amendments?o

Clerk O*Brien: ONo further Amendments.''

Speaker Braunz ''Representative Flowers, there has been a request

for a fiscal note.':

Flowersz ::1:11 take care of it. Thank youp''

Speaker Braun: OThe Bitt will remain on the Order of Second

Readinq. House Bill 25334 Representative DeLeo.

Representative oeLeo. Out of the record. House Bill 25554

Representative Delaegher. Or. Clerk, read the Bil1.D

Clerk O#Brien: ''House Bill 2555, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Tllinois Development Finance Authority Act. Second Reading

of the 3i11. No Committee Amendments.s'

Speaker Braunz nAny Ftoor Amendments.el

Elerk O'Brienz RNo Floor Amendments.e'

Speaker Braunr ''Thkrd Reading. House Bill 25594 Representative

Barnes. Representative Barnes, has the fiscal note been

filed on this?''

Clerk O*Brien: >No, has noto/

Speaker Braunz elout of the record. House Bilt 2583+

Representative Daley. Mr. Clerk, read the Bi11.#1

Elerk o'Brienz 'lHouse Bill 25834 a Bill for an Act to amend the

Code of Criminal Procedures. Second Reading of the Bill.

No Committee Amendments.o

Speaker Braunz ''Any Floor Amendments?e'

Clerk O*Brien: ''Floor Amendment 1t, offered bv Representative

Ewing and Countr#manl''

Speaker Braunz eThe Gentleman from Livingston, Representative

Ewing on Amendment /1.::

Ewingz ''Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

Amendment t is a provision that was considered earlier this

Session and deals witb the venue and the need to... for a
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prosecutor in a trial to prove that a crime happened in a

certain countv. This is a matter which has been considered

by this General Assemblv before. In fact, we have

provisions in the Statute which alread: sav that the place

of trial shall be in the county wbere the offense was

committed. A1l oblections to improper place of venue are
I

walved untess made before triak. but unfortunatetv, the

Appellate Courts have not considered thatm have not taken

that into consideration in some of their decisions. So#

this Amendment would again reiterate the will of this

General Assemblv as stated in the Statute that Just

referred to; that*s Section t.6 of Chapter 384 tbat the

county in wbich an offense is committed should not be a

subsid? right but a procedural rigbt. And there have been

some rather grotesque results from criminal trials where

the Appeltate Court has allowed convicted criminals to go

free because the state failed to prove the count? in which

the offense occurred. This Amendment would rectifv that

situatlon. This particularly prevalent in sex crimes

against young people and I think, Ladies and Gentlemen.

that the people back home are tired of criminals getting

off on technicalities. This would help close that loophole

and I would ask for your favorable vote.''

Speaker Braun: e'The Gentleman has moved the... the adoption of

Floor Amendment #t. On that, is there any discussion? The

Cbair recognizes the Gentleman from Cookv Representative

Young.''

Young: Hrhank you, Madam Chairman. Would the Sponsor vield?':

Speaker Braun: eêHe indicates he wi11.O

Youngz ''Representativev was this Amendment a Bill earlier during

the Session?o

Ewîng: ê'Yes. it uas.l

Young: Oxnd did tbis Bi11 have a full and fair hearing in
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Committee?e'

Ewing: RIt had a full hearing./

Young: ''And it was the opinion of the Committee that this Bill

should be voted down in Committee, wasnet it?R

Ewing: 'êThe Committee did not pass the Bill out.r?

Youngz NThank you, Radam... Mr. Ewinq and Madam Speaker. to the

3ill... or to tbe Amendmentv I would Just urge the 3od: to

recognize that this 3ilt was. in factv heard in Committee.

It was defeated in Committee and it should not be tacked

on to another Representative's Bill. urge your enoe

voteeêê

Speaker Braunl ''Is there further discussion? The Chair

recognizes the Gentleman from Dexalb, Representative

Countryman.e:

Countrymanz oThank you, Madam Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of

tbe House. My name appears in this Amendment and it was

through some clerical error that it is on this Amendment.

I do not support this Amendment and Representative Ewing

knows that. Hhen came before the Comzittee. 1 did not

support as a Bitl in the Eommittee and I don*t support

it here on the floor as an Amendment. I believe that

Representative Ewing has good intentions and good motives.

but I have read the cases in which he has talked about and

I think that what happened in those cases is the prosecutor

made a simple mistake. I think venue is a ver? important

part of the process of crîminal Justice in this state. I

tbink venue as a material element of an offense is

sometbing that has been there for bundreds of vears.

Prosecutors don't have any problem with it. They prove it

every day. And because we have one or two cases in this

state where somebodv makes a mistake. and believe me, when

I read those casesv don:t reall: think was that

mistake. tbink what happened was the court was looking
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for a wav out in those cases and it used venue as a wav

out. I don*t think this venue problem is a Iarge problem

and anvwav. 1 think it raises more problems if it were

passed înto legislation because I think it would raise

questions of wben double Jeopardv attaches, where a

prosecution can take place. It shifts the burden, in my

mind, from the prosecution of the defendant. The defendant

must. in derogatien to bis Fifth Amendment rights. come

forward and sav. eThis event didnet occur in Lasalle

countv. It occurred in DeKalb County4* and thates

somethinq the defendant sbouldnet have to do. ke have

lived with this system for 150 vears and I think ites been

a fine svstem and l don't think there is any reason to

change it. And therefore, I'd urqe you to vote against

this Amendmentoo

Speaker Braunz eThere is further discussion requested on this

Amendment. but we have six people waiting to speak. This

is a Bill on Short Debate and without abrogating anyone*s

rights, I would ask the Members to ptease keep your

comments as succinct and to the point as you can manage.

Is there... 0n the issuev the Chair recognizes the

Gentleman from Fulton, Representative Homer.';

Homerz OThank you. Madam Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen, I also

rtse in oppositioo to the Amendment. âs a Memberv

Vice-chairman of the House Judiciary 11 Committee, I voted

ln opposition to the 3111 wben it was presented there for

the reason tbat normally, the instances wbere this kind of

situation occurs where a young prosecutor has failed

inadvertentlv to establish tbat the crime occurred in the

county in which it is being prosecuted. Thates a ver?

simple matter for a prosecutor to remedy by simpl? asking

the witness whether the offense occurred in Livingston

Count? or where ever it was and that estabtishes venue.
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So4 establishing venue is a very, very minor inconvenience

for a prosecutor and by passing Bills such as this, think

we allow the system to become a little mora slopp? and

don't think that we reall? want to do that. In addition.

We don#t want to be in a situation where we force a

defendant wbo claims to be innocent and, betieve it or not.

there are cases where defendants are innocent, and the?

have a defense such as alibi that the? didnet do it. they

don't know a thing about it. They donet know why they are

being charged and what this Amendment would 'do would sav

that, look, even tbough youêre saying vou didnet do it4 you

weren't around. ?ou don't know a thing about it4 if you

think we are cbarging vou in tbe wconq county. you come in

and tell us which countv vou did ît in. Mel14 if ?ou

didnet do it or claim you didn't do it4 wh? should you be

forced to come in and tell the prosecution. *1 didnet do it

here. but you ought to charge me and prosecute me over

there.* Just doesnft make any sense and would suggest

that we a11 ought to agree whether we are tough on law and

order or whether We are civil tibertarians that this is a

bad Amendment.''

Speaker Braunz ''Yhere further discussion? The Chair recognizes

the Gentleman from Hill, Representative Petka.e'

Petkaz e'Thank you, qadam Speaker, dembers ef the House. I rise

in support of this Amendmentv though l can say that

rarelv disagree with m? former compatriot from Fulton

Countyv Representative Homer on this, I simply must take

issue. The situation which is going to be addressed b?

this Amendment is simply a situation where a victim is

helpless, has been blindfotdedv has been removed from a

vehicle, bas absolutelv no idea of wbich countv the offense

occurs. And in those situations, seems to me that even

the defendant were pleading the affîrmative defense of
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alibi, wouldnet matter to hîm where the... where the

offense occurredv but it certainly uould matter if ites a

material element of the offense. He should not be

permitting molesters and others to be getting off on what I

perceive to be a technicatity. Therefore, I stand in

support of this Amendment and I urge its adoptionon

Speaker Braun: ''Is there further discussion? The Gentleman from

Will. Representative Regano/

Reganr ''Thank you, Madam Speaker, Nembers of the House. This...

Ites been mentioned, molestation, many times. I want ?ou

to visualize exactlv wby this loophole bas to be plugged.

A child is abductedv taken into a different county, doesn't

know where it is4 taken out of the car, raped. put back in

the car and it comes to àhe time of trial. They pull at

the last minute that it didnft happen in that county where

the? are trying it at. There is no way that cbild could

know wbare tbe incident took place, what county. Now, if

the person brings up at tbe last minute that the county is

the wrong county, he can#t do it at the last minute. If

hees going to use that as a defense, he has got to come up

front and sav it andv of course, he wonet do it if he's

claiming innocent. but if he#s innocent, lt doesn*t make

anp difference where he's being tried. So4 it.s a

situation where a witness cannot sav exactly uhat county,

the prosecutor cannot identify what count: and these people

go free on a technicatity. support this Amendmento''

Speaker Braunz OFurther discussion? The Chair recognizes...

There being none, the Chair recognizes the Gentleman from

Livingston. Representative Ewing. to close.':

Ewing: ''Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. 1#d

like to answer a couple of the suggestions that have been

made. First of all, we a11 know that Bills are oftentimes

heard here on this House floor that didn*t pass Committee.
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Last night was a good example of that. 3ut this is an

important issue. Ladies and Gentlemen, people are tired of

criminals getting off on loopholes. î:e are not taking away

any rights of criminals, but We are trying to restore some

rights for people who have had a criminal act committed

against fbem. The 1aw alread: sa?s in tbis state tbat #ou

have to raise an oblection to the countv in which ?ou are

being tried before trial if vou object to it4 but the

Appellate Eourts have not listened to that. Recentlvv

there was a case where a father took his daughter who

didnet live with him out into a rural part of McLean County

and sexually assaulted her. The girl didn't knew whether

she uas in RcLean or Livingston County. The onlv thing on

appealf Ladies and Gentlemen, was whether the prosecution

had proved what county it happened in, not that the father

had sexuallv abused bis childv and he went free. Do we

want those people on the streets or do We want tbe trial

lawyers and the defense lawyers to continue to have this

loopbole? If you agree uith me that we don#t, you:ll vote

for this Amendment. Thank youo':

Speaker Braunl oThe Gentleman has moved for tbe adoption of Floor

Amendment #l. A11 in favoc vote eaye.. opposed vote enoe.

The voting is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Have a11

voted wbo wisb? The Clerk will take the record. On this

questionv there are 43 voting fayee, 67 voting eno'. The

Amendment fails. Further Amendments?l

Clerk O.Brien: %No furtber Amenumentsoe

Speaker Braunl ''Third Reading. I#m going to go back and pick up

House Bill 2533. Mr. Eterkv read the Bi1l.#'

Clerk O*Brienz OHouse Bill 25331 a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Banking Act. Second Reading of the Bill. No

Committee Amendmentso'?

speaker Braun: OAny Floor Amendaents?e
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Elerk o*Brien: ONo Floor Amendments.'.

Speaker Braunz e'Third Reading. House 3i11 26034 Representative

Steczo. Representative Steczo. Mr. Cterk, read the Bill.'1

Clerk O'Brienz 'fHouse Bi11 2803. a Bill for an àct to amend the

Unified Code of Corrections.e'

Speaker Braunz 'lAnv Floor Amendments?''

Clerk OêBrien: Dsecond Reading of the 3il1. No Committee

Amendments and no Floor Amendmentse':

Speaker Braunz 'zThird Reading. House Bill 26194 Representative

Sieben. Mr. Clerk, read tbe Bil1.#?

Clerk o'Brienl nHouse Bill 2819, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Probate Act. Second Reading of the Bill. Amendment tc was

adopted in Committee.n

Speaker Braunz DAn? Notions filed?''

Clerk O*Brienz OA Motion to table Amendment #l, filed by

Representative Sieben.o

Speaker Braun: ''The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Henry. on

the Motion to table Amendment t.e*

Sieben: ''Yesv does the... Madam Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House. do you have Floor Amendment J2?n

Speaker Braunz lYes. Floor Amendment 2 has been filed.e'

Sieben: elokav. tbank vou. I#d move to table Floor Amendment...

Committee âmendment û'l*I'

Speaker Braun: ''The Gentleman moves to table Amendment s')1. Alt

in favor say *aye*o.. on that. is there any discussion?

There being none. a11 in favor say 'ayeev opposed say

'navf. In the opinion of the Chairv the eayes: have it.

The Amendment is tabted. Further Amendments?e'

Sieben: ''Ied move to adopt Floor Amendment 22.::

Clerk OeBrien: f'Floor Amendment k.62. offered by Representative

Siebenl''

Speaker Braunz e'The Gentteman has moved the adoption of Amendment

2. On that, there any discussion? Tbe Chair recognizes
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the Gentleman from Eookm Representative Young.l

Young: lTbank vouv Madam Speaker. Has this Amendment been

prînted and distributed?''

Speaker Braunz ONo4 it has not. The Gentleman from Chair (sic)

recognizes tbe Gentleman from Dupage, Representative

hlccracken.''

Mccracken: ''dadam Speakerv this Amendment was offered some tîme

ago and has been in the Clerk's... or under the Clerk#s

authority for printing and distribution. I understand that

there is a crush of Amendments. tle'd ask that this be

considered later when the Amendment is distributed. Ne

have been trving to get the Amendnents in as expeditiously

as possiblee''

Speaker Braunz HRepresentative McEracken, we:ll coae back to

Representative Sieben*s Bill. I woukdnet be ovecly

concerned if We take it out of tbe record and Just proceed

along now because the Amendment has noto..o

Mccracken: ''And we:ll come back to it when itês ready?o

Speaker Braun: Ncertainly, yes. Representative Sieben. Thank

youv Sir. 0ut of the record. House Bilt 2824,

Representative Terzich. 262#. Out of the record. House

Bill 2625. Representative Panavotovich. Mr. Clerkv read

the Bil1.*

Clerk OeBrien: WHouse Bill 26254 a Bil1 for an âct to amend

Sections of the Fish Code. Second Reading of the 8i1l. No

Committee Amendmentso''

Speaker Braun: ''Anv Floor Amendments?o

Clerk OeBrienz 'êNo Floor Amendments.eê

Speaker Braun: ''Third Reading. House Bill 28804 Representative

Bowman. Representative Bow... Mr. Clerk, read the Bil1.''

Clerk O.Brienz ''House Bill 2680. a Bill foc an Act in relation to

processing by tbe state of contributions. Second Reading

or the Bill. No Committee Amendments.''
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Speaker Braunl e'Any Floor Amendments7''

Clerk o'Brien: ''NO Floor Amendmentsel

Speaker Braunz ''Third Reading. House Bill 2682, Representative

Doederlein. 0ut of the record. House Bi11 269#,

Representative O*connell. Representative O*connell. 269:.

dr. Clerk. read the Bi11.o

Clerk OeBrien: pHouse Bill 269#4 a Bill for an Act to create the

Long Term Care ombudsmen Act. Second Reading of the Bill.

No Committee Amendments.''

Speaker Braunl ''Any Floor Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brienl HFloor Amendment k4lv ofrered by Representative

o'Connello''

Speaker Braun: 'êThe Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Cook. on

Floor Amendment t.:#

O*connellz 'zThank youv Madam Speaker. Tbis is an Amendment that

was agreed upon by the Attorney General.s Office and the

Legal Support Service and I would recommend its adoption.o

Speaker Braunz e'The Gentleman has moved the adoption of Floor

Amendment L. On that. is there anv discussion? There

being none, the question is, 'Shall Amendment l be

adopted?* All in favor sav 'aye', opposed say Tnay*. In

tbe opinion of the Cbairv the eayes. have it. Tbe

Amendment is adopted. Further Amendments?'?

Clerk O#Brienz ##No further Amendments.''

Speaker Braun: OThird Reading. House Bill 2708. Representative

Giorgi. 8r. Clerk, read the Bill.''

Elerk o/Brienz HHouse Bill 27084 a Bill for an Act in relation to

the rate of interest. Gecond Reading of the Bill. No

Comnittee Amendmentsm''

Speaker Braunz ''Any Floor âmendments?/

Clerk OeBrienz ONo Floor Amendments.l

Speaker Braun: ''Third Reading. House Bill 273:4 Representative

Younge. Representative, has a fiscal note been filed?':
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Younge: 'zlladam Speaker, 1 donet believe that a fiscal note should

apply.e'

Speaker Braun: ''Alright, then we will go forward with it. House

Bi1l 273*. Mr. Clerk, read the 8it1.'*

Clerk OeBrienl oHouse Bill 273:. a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Communitv Development Finance Corporation Act.

Second Reading of the Bill. No Committee Amendments.o

Speaker Braunz lAny Floor Amendments?n

Elerk o'Brien: ''No Floor Amendments.W

Speaker Braunl NRepresentative Younge, a fiscal note has been

requested. Hhat is vour pleasure?f'

Younge: #II move that that be tabled because this is in reference

to the Community Development Finance Corporation. which is

funded as a result of the sale of stock to private

businesses. It is not funded by the State of Illinois and

tbe Bill onl? changes the Chairman from tbe Lieutenant

Governor, with his consentv to the Treasurer and thatês a1l

the Bill does; and sov therefore. tbere is no wav that

there can be a state expenditure for this Bill... and for

this agency and therefore a fiscal note sbould not applv.:'

Speaker Braun: eThe Lady bas moved tbat the Fiscat Note Act is

inapplicable to House 3ill 273#, and on that. is tbere an?

discussion? There being none, the question is, eshall the

Fiscal Note... is the Fiscal Note Act inapplicableze A1l

in favor sav eayee, opposed say 'nay/. In the opinion of

the Chair, the 'ayes. have it and the Fiscal Note Act is

deemed inapplicable. The Bill wilt then be moved to the

Order of Third Reading. House Bi11 2748, Representative

Flinn. Representative Flinn. Hr. Clerk. read the Bik1.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 2166. a Bill for an Act to revise the

law in relation to counties. Second Reading of the Bill.

No Committee Amehdments.o

Speaker Braun: HAny Floor Amendments?e'
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Clerk O'Brien: eRequest for a fiscal note on this. No Floor

Amendments.''

Speaker Braunz eRepresentative Flinn, a fiscat note has been

requested on this Bill. Hhat is vour pleasurev Sir?''

Flinn: ':teave it where it's at. Leave it right there. I'tl get

one. 1:1: go borrow one. 1*11 steal one.o

Speaker Braunz 'eout of the record. 0ut of the record. House

Bill 27#8. Nr. Clerk, read the Bi11.'1

Clerk O'Brien: OHouse Bill 27#8, a Bill for an Act in relation to

fees and recorders and county clerks. Second Reading of

the Bill. No Committee Amendments.''

Speaker Braunz ''Any Floor Amendments?''

Clerk O'8rien: '#No Floor Amendmentso'l

Speaker Braun: OThird Readîng. House Bill 2749, Representative

Flinn. Representative Flinn. has a fiscal note been filed

on this Bill? 0ut of the record. House Bill 27584

Representative Homer. Representative Homer. 2758. Has a

fiscal note been filed? Out of the... Hhat your

pleasure? Out of the record. House Bill 2786,

Representative Kubik. Is the Gentleman in the chamber?

Mr. Clerk, read tbe 8i1l.'#

Clerk O#Brienr ''House Bill 2786, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Pre-need Cemetery Sales Act. Second Reading of

the Bill. Amendment #t was adopted in Committeell

Speaker Braun: eAny Notions filed?o

Clerk D'Brienz /No Yotions filedon

Speaker Braunr RAny Floor Amendments?o

Elerk oeBrienz #'No Floor Amendments.''

Speaker Braunr lThlrd Reading. House Bill 277#, Representative

Currie. Mr. Clerkv read the Bill.':

Clerk O'Brien: RHouse Bill 277#, a Bill for an Act to create the

Metropolitan Investment Eorporation Act. Second Reading of

the Bill. No Committee Amendments.''
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Speaker Braunc OAn? Floor Amendaents?''

Clerk OeBrienz OFloor Amendment rJlT offered b? Representative

Currie.'l

Speaker Braun: Hrhe Lady from Cook on Amendment flteo

Curriez T'Thank vou. Madam Speaker and dembers of the House. lt's

a technical change capitalizing tNe *ce in the word

ecapital*, inadvertentty omitted from the original Bi11.''

Speaker Braunz ''The Lady has moved the adoption of Amendment 1*

On that, is there any discussion? There being nonev the

question is, eshall Amendment 1 be adopted?: ;1l ln favor

say 'ave', opposed say 'nay.. In the opinion of the Chair,

the *aves' have it. The Amendment is adopted. Further

Amendments?/

Elerk O'Brien: HFloor Amendment f:J24 offered by Representative

Mccrackenoo

Speaker Braunz '#TMe Gentleman from Dupage, Representative...':

Mccracken: OThank you, Kadam Speakeroe

Speaker Braun: 'eone second, Representative Mccracken. The

Sponsor has a probtem witb this. Representative Currie.'ê

Curriez ''Yeah, just an inquiry of the Chair. Is that Amendment

printed and distributed?''

Speaker Braun: ORepresentatîve Mccracken, the Clerk advises that

the Amendment is neither prînted nor distributedon

Yccracken: ''Could we take this out of the record for a short

time?e'

Speaker 8raunl nThe Lad? from Cook, Representative Eurrie.ê'

Currie: ''Nadam Speakerv would move to table Amendment 2 to

House Bill 277:. 1 think the proposer of the Amendment is

dilator? and as the Amendment is not printed or

distributed: I would like to move this Bi1l to Third

Reading.''

Speaker Braunl llThe Lady has moved to table...o

Mccracken: ''Madam Speaker, shefs calling... point of personal
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Speaker Braun: :'The Ladv bas moved to table Amendment #2. on

that. is there any discussion? The Chair recognizes the

Gentleman from gupage. Representative Llccrackene'l

Nccrackenz êlThis Amendment was filed at #z00 pem. vesterday.

Now, the Clerk's Office has had a number of hours to

process tbis Amendment. ït#s now past t0z05 in tbe morning

and as vou know. at tbis time of vear, we are working

around the ctock. The Amendment is not dilatory. The

Lad?'s Bill bas some serious flaws which this Amendment and

another Amendment address. The Clerk's office is

controlled by the Democratic Staff and if anyone has been

dilatoryv it's the Clerk in getting these Amendments out.

The Amendments are not done for the purpose of slowîng down

the process for any particular reason. The Amandments are

brought in good faith. Ites not dilatorv. She seeks to

give unusuat powers to a quasi-public corporatien, giving

it powers historicallv reserved only to State Government or

local units of government. It is not dilatory. I would

ask the Lady to reconsider this. The Amendment should be

here at an? time. 1 don't know why it*s here. He don't

have access to the process of printing and distributing

them and 1 would ask her to withdraw that Motion.l

Speaker Braunz HRepresentative Rccracken. actuallv... underst...

we understand the difficulty. There a log Jam. I donwt

think it's deliberate. Quite fraoklv, I was about to

compliment the Body. ue have about nine different lights

1it up here and I was going to compliment the Body because

since 9:t8 we have moved 32 Bi1ls... 30 Bills to the Order

of Third Reading. We have considered over :5 of them. Go,

l was... we have reall? been proceeding along nicely and

think that in the interest of continuing this rate of

progress, Representative Currie, if it is your pleasure. we

<a? t2, 1987
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would hold this Bill until such time as Representative

Mccracken's Amendment can be distributed to the Body. You

are verv welcome, Representative Xccracken. Ueere gokng to

go back, again. in the interest or keeping this process

moving along. Representative Kav klolcik's 3il1 was the

first one that was called this morning at 9:18 and she just

did not respond to the call quickly enough. She uas

outside of the chamber. So, 1... she would like to have

that Bill called. So4 Mr. Clerk, with leave, we.d like to

go back to House Bi1l 20854 2085. Representative KaM

Wojcik.o

Cterk OêBrienz lHouse Bi11 2085. a Bill for an Act to amend the

lllinois Municipal Code. Second Reading of the ;i11. No

Committee Amendmentseo

speaker Braunz ''Any Floor Amendments?e

Clerk O'Brienz RNo Floor Amendments.W

Speaker Braunz OThird Reading. Heere doing even better vet. We

haven't gotten to 1018 yet and weeve done 32 Bills. So4

moving right along. House Bill 2785. Xr. Mccracken. dr.

Clerk, read the Bi11.*ê

Clerk o*Brien: OHouse Bill 27854 a Bill for an Act in relation to

destruction of records b: circuit clerks. Second Reading

of the Bitl. No Committee Amendmentsmo

Speaker Braun: OAn? Floor Amendmentsol

Clerk O'Brienz ONo Floor Amendments.'ê

Speaker Braunz NThird Reading. House Bill 2788, Representative

Piel. Mr. Clerk, read the Bit1.O

Clerk O'Brienz OHouse Bill 27884 a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Banking Act. Second Reading of the Bilt. No

Eommittee Amendments.o

Speaker Braunl HAn? Floor Amandments?''

Clerk OeBrienz eNo Floor âmendments.o

Speaker Braun: ''Third Reading. House Bill 2790, Representative
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Piel. Mr. Clerkv read the Bil1.O

Clerk oeBrien: ''House Bill 2790. a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Bankinq Act. Second Reading of the 3i11. No

Committee Amendments.o

speaker Braunl eAny Floor Amendmentsz''

Clerk O'Brienz HNo Floor Amendments.n

Speaker Braun: '#Third Readinq. House Bill 2795, Representative

Parcells. Mr. Clerk, read the Bil1.O

Clerk o'Brienz lHouse Bill 27954 a Bill for an Act in relation to

banking. Second Reading of the Bill. No Committee

Amendments.''

Speaker Braun: ''An? Floor Amendments?ff

Clerk oeBrienl OFloor âmendment 11, offered by Representative

Parcellso''

Speaker Braunz HThe Chair recognizes the Lady from Cookv

Representative Parcells on Amendment çt.O

Parcellsz ''Thank you, Madam Speaker. This is a technical

Amendment. It was found in LRB that we had omitted a word

and khe Amendment simply puts the word into this Bi1l.>

Speaker Braunr ''The Ladv has moved the adoption of âmendpent 1.

On that, is there any discussion? There being none. tbe

question is4 *Sha11 àmendment 1 be adopted?e A11 in favor

say eaye.v opposed sav 'nay'. ln the opinion of the Chair,

the 'ayes: have it. Kbe Amendment is adopted. Further

Amendments?u

Clerk O'Brienz ''No further Amendments.''

Speaker Braunz 'zThird Reading. House Bil1 28084 Representative

Sieben. Mr. Clerk, read the Bil1.'z

Clerk O*Brienz 'aHouse Bill 2806, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Banking Act. Second Reading of the Bill. No

Committee âmendments./

Speaker Braun: RAny Floor Amendments?o

Clerk O'Brienl r'No Floor Amendments.''
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Speaker Braun: 'fThird Reading. House Bill 2813* Representative

Churchill. Is the Gentleman in the chamber?

Representative Churchill. 0ut of the record. 0hv I'm

sorry. Representative Ropp. rlr. Clerkv read the 3i11.#:

Clerk o:Brien: eHouse Bill 28134 a Bill for an Act relating to

emergencv management. Second Reading of the Bill.

Amendment Sl was adopted in Committee.e'

Speaker Braunl 'eAny Motions filed?o

Clerk OêBrien: 'lNo Motions filed.n

Speaker Braunz DAny Floor Amendments?N

Elerk o'Brien: OFloor Amendment #2v offered bv Representative

Phelps.m

Speaker Braun: OThe Gentleman tsic - Chairl recognizes the

Gentleman from Salinev Representatàve Phelps on Amendment

#2.0

Phelps: HThank you, Madam Spaaker. Ladies and Gentkemen of the

House. âmendment 2 is actually an gmendment that outlines

When we are looking at mock disaster drills and how the

news media and the public sbould be notified. There has

been recent events in my district that actuall? caused

panic in a communit? because the message was not clear that

it was a mock drilt. And so this Amendment actually goes

into specific detail how that message should come across

and warning to the news media as well as the constituents

of that areaoe

Speaker Braun: OThe Gentleman has moved tbe adoptàon of Amendment

2. On that. is there anv discussion? Tbe Gentleman from

Mctean. Representative Ropp.e

Roppl eYhank vou, iadam Speaker. Would the Sponsor yield?H

Speaker Braunz Olndicates he will.''

Roppz HHas this a previous 8ill?W

Phelps: '#No4 Representative Ropp. Hhat this is is... it:s not.n

Ropp: ##0ka?, thatfs good enough. 0id you... I am not familiar
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with the Amendment and I.m working this for Aepresentative

Churchill. Did #ou check with him. bv cinance, before

introducing thîs?''

Phelpsz OYes, this is in cooperation with the JSDA Director and

a1l of his staff.e'

Roppz ''But with Representative Cburchill. tha Chief Sponsor?o

Phelpsz çlohv yes, sure did.N

Roppz ''Okay. thank youoo

Speaker 3raunl OIs there further discussion? The Gentleman from

Saline. to close. Representative Phelpsoœ

Phelpsz OThank you, rladam Speaker. I move for the adoption of

Amendment .J/2.O

Speaker Braun: ''The Gentleman has moved the adoption of âmendment

#2. A11 in favor sav 'aye'. opposed say *navf. In the

opinion of the Cbair, the 'ayes* have it. The Amendment is

adopted. Further Amendments?'l

Clerk O'Brien: t'Floor Amendment <'y3, offered b? Representative

Phelps.''

Speaker Braunz ''The Gentleman from Saline, Representative Phelps

on Amendment 3.O

Pbelps: ''Madam speaker. believe the Amendment 2 should have

been withdrawn and Amendment 3 should be the actual

Amendment. I apologize to the Body.o

Speaker Braunz Nrhe Gentteman moves to withdraw... or to

reconsider tbe vote by whlch Amendment 92 was adopted.o

Phelpsl ''Reconsider, yes. Apologize.o

Speaker Braun: eThe Gentleman moves to table Amendment 2. A1l in

favor sav êa?ee. opposed saF 'nay'. ln the opinion of the

Chair, the Amendment 2 is tabled. Amendment... Now on to

Amendment 3.o

Phelpsz lRight. 1#m sorrv. Amendment 3 uas actuallv Just a

technical change, but the format of the Amendment is the

same. So 1 would moveu .n
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Speaker Braun: elThe Gentleman moves the adoption of Floor

àmendment #3. A11 in favor sa# 'ave#. opposed sa? 'nave.

In the opinion of the Chair, the eayese have it. Tbe

Amendment is adopted. Further Ainendments?D
t

Clerk O'Brien: ''No further àmendments.D

Speaker 3raun: OThird Reading. House 3i11 2821, Representative

Qolcik. Out of the record. House Bill 28384

Representative Peterson. 0ut of the record. House Bill

2851. Representative kennlund. Iem sorryv Reprasentative

Peterson.H

Peterson: ''Yesm Madam Speaker. l'd like to go with the aill.

Please call it.''

Speaker Braun: O1t uas hard to determine from your signal.e:

Peterson: *I#m sorrv.lê

Speaker Braunz e'Alright. Going back to House Bill 2838, Mr.

Clerk, read the Bî11.H

Clerk o'Brien: ''House Bill 2838, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Insurance coda. Second Reading of the ;i11. No

Eommittee Amendmentso''

Speaker Braun: f#An? Floor Amendments?u

Clerk O'Brien: NNo Floor Amendments.'ê

Speaker araun: ç#Third Reading. House bill 28514 Representative

Wennlund. Rr. Clerk, read the Bil1.>

Elerk O'Brienl ''House Bill 2851. a Bill for an âct to alilend an

Act concerning fees and salaries. Second Reading of the

Bilt. No Committee âmendments.O

Speaker Braunz OAnv Ftoor Amendaents?'ê

Clerk o'Brienl *No Ftoor Amendments.'e

Speaker Braunl HThird Reading. Hefre going to go back to

Representative Phelps on Representative Ropp's Bill. 2313.

Representative Pbelps, for a Llotiono''

Phelpsz I'Madam Speaker, in reference to House Bill 28:3 Aaendment

34 Representative Churchill uas nice enough to bring
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back to Consent Calendar and I request leave to take it

back to Consent Ealendar. pleaseos:

Speaker Braunz OThe GentLeman requests leave to have this 3iII

returned to the Consent Calendar. A1l in favor sav 'aye*,

opposed sa? *na?e. In the opînion of the Chair. the tayes:

have The Bill will appear on the order of Third

Readinq Consent Calendar. House Bi11 2865. Representative

Pie1... I?m sorry. Representative Mccracken. for What

reason does tbe Gentleman rise?o

dccrackenl npassed over 285t.::

Speaker Braun: ONO, Sir. That went to Third Readingeo

McErackenl noh: it dld. Okav, thank Mou.o

Speaker Braun: ''Yes. House Bi11 2865, Representative Piel. Mr.

Clerk, raad the Bi11.#*

Clerk O*Brienz e'Housa 3i1L 2865. a 8ill for an Act to amend the

Communit? Currencv Exchange Act. Second Reading of the

Bill. No Committee Amendmentsoe'

Speaker Braunz lzny Floor Amendments?e'

Clerk O'Brienz eêNo Floor Amendments.''

Speaker Braunz e'Third Reading. House Bill 28674 Representative

Sieben. Mr. Clerk, read the Bi11.e

Clerk O#irien: ''House 3il1 28674 a 8ill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Savings and Loan Act. Second Readinq of the 3i11.

No Committee àmendments.''

Speaker Braunz QAny Floor Amendments?o

Clerk OeBrien: ''No Floor Amendments.e

speaker Braunl lThird Reading. House Bit: 2868, Representative

Piel. Mr. Clerk, read the Billee'

Clerk O'Brien: e'House Bill 28884 a Bill for an Act to amend the

Itlinois Savings and Loan Act. Second Reading of the Bî11.

No Committee AmendmentsoW

Speaker Braunz OAn? Floor Amendments?o

Clerk o'Brien: *'No Floor Amendments.o
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Speaker Braun: ê'Third Reading. House 3i1l 2871, Representative

Sieben. r4r. Clerk, read tha Bi11.>

Clerk O'Brien: NHouse Bill 287:, a 3i1l for an Act to amend the

Illinois Savings and Loan Act. Second Reading of the Bil1.

No Committee Amendments.eê

Speaker Braunl ''Anv Floor Amendments?''

Clerk OeBrien: OFloor Amendment 131, offered by Representative

Cullerton.ê:

Speaker Braunz ##Tbe Chair recognizes the Gentleman froa Cookv

Representative Cullerton on Amendnent t.O

Cullerton: ''Yes, Madam Speaker. I believe that this Amendment is

merel? a technical Amendment and it's Just correcting a

typo on page G, line #. However, I don*t believe that the

Amendment has bean printed. lêd be happy to suggest tbat

tbe... first of all, happy to not oblect to the fact that

ites not printed, put on. or take out of the record

and ask that it come back... ask the Chair ko come back to

it uhen it is printedo/

Speaker Braunl ''Representative Sieben, what is your pleasure,

Sir?''

Sieben: ''Yes, having looked at the Amendment. it4s simpl? a tvpo

correction. We*d go ahead with thatec

Speaker Braunl ''Alright, will be taken out of the record

and...l

Sieben: ê'No, no...D

Speaker Braunl ''Under the terms of the agreement tbat we#ve

reached with regard..oe

Siebenz NHe accept the Amendment withoute.ee'

Speaker Braunz ''Representative Mccracken.l

Kccracken: ''Speaker. I*ve seen a cop? of the Representativeês

Amendment and he's correct. lt*s technical only and we

will accept the Amendment without the formality.n

Speaker Braunl NRepresentative Cullerton then moves to suspend
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the rule requiring the distribution of Amendments before

adoption. A11 in favor say *ave.e opposed say *nav*. In

tbe opinion of the Ehair. the eayes' have it. The rule is

suspended and Amendment 1Jl is adopted. Further Amendments?

Now, on Amendment Gentleman from Cookv Representative

Cullerton.'ê

Eullerton: DYesv Just to clarifv for the record, all the

Amendment does is to correctl? spell the word acquisition.

I*m not exactly sure bow ?ou spell acquisition. 1*m sure

when the àmendment is actually printed we can look at it.

We assume tbat the Amendment probably corcectty spells

acquisition. Thatês a1l it does. so I move for the

adoption of àmendment U1.n

Speaker Braun: ''The Gentteman has moved the adoption of Floor

Amendment tzt and on that questionv is there any discussion?

There being none, a11 in favor say *aye', opposed say

enay#. In the opinion of the Chairv the 'ayese have it and

tbe Amendment is adopted. Any further Amendments?o

Clerk O'Brien: ''No further Amendmentso'ê

Speaker Braun: RTbird Reading. Ladies and Gentlemen, Just for

your information, tbat in exactlv one hour and five

minutes. we finîshed the 3i11s on the Order of Second

Reading Short Debate. picking up from where we left off

last night. Sov we have considered atl the Bills from

where we started last nîght on Short Debate. Ne are moving

right along. 3n tha Calendar page 74 on the order of House

Bills Second Readîngv we*ll now move to the Order of House

Bills Second Reading. On the order of House 3il1s Second

Reading appears House Bill 2. Representative Cullerton.

Mr. Clerk, read the Bi1l.':

Clerk o'Brienz OHouse 3il1 a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Vehicle Code. Second Reading of the 3i1l. Ro

Committee Amendments.':
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Speaker Braun: OAn: Floor Amendments?''

Cterk OêBrien; HFloor Amendment fJL. offered by Representative

Cullertono''

Speaker Braun: e'Gentleman from Cook on Amenduent f.q.''

Cullerton: ''Thank vouv Fladam Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. Madam Speaker: as a courtes? to the l4embers, I

would like to specificallM direct their attention to this

Bill. This is a very controversial 3i11. Many people have

received letters on it and I think it's appropriate that

when ?ou vote on these Amendmentsv you know exactlv what

?ou are voting on4 either uhether you are for it or against

it. The Bill deals with the issue of requiring

motorcvclists to wear helmets in our state. The Amendment

is really in and of itselr not controversial if you are for

the Bill. The Amendmant requîres that passengerse as well

as tbe driver of the motorcycte, should wear helmets. I

would suggest to vou that if you are in favor of the

motorcycle hekmet law, that you should vote for the

Amendment. When ites appropriate on Third Reading, of

course, we can talk about the merits of the motorcvcle

belmet law. whicb are many, but for our purposes now on

Second Reading. I want you to know that What this Amendment

does is to require that not only the driver of a motorcycle

but also the passenger on motorcvcles should be required to

wear a helmet and I would be happy to answer anv questions.

1 would urge vour supportoç'

Speaker Bcaunl ''The Gentleman has moved the adoption of Amendment

1. on thatv is there any discussion? There being none,

the question is, 'Sball Amendment 1 be adopted?* The

Gentleman from Dupage, Representative McErackenoç:

qccracken: /1 seev Representative... or uill the Sponsor yield

for a question?':

Speaker Braun: OHe indicates he will.o
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Mccracken: eeThe Floor Amendment :7l you referred te limits the

application of the mandatory hel/et to motorcycles and does

not apply to motorized pedicyclesv is that right?o

Cullerton: e'Yes, Representative klennlund, in committee, raised

the issue of whether or not helmets should be required on

pedicvcles and I promised him in committee that I would not

expand the application of the Bill to pedicycles, so ites

limited to motorcyclesee

McErackenl ''Let me ask you a question. If Amendment 11 is

adoptedv ls it vour intent to move for the adoption of

Amendment %21**

Cullerton: NHelL: to tell you the truth. I havenet reallv decidad

yet. Amendment è't2 limits the appli... the bill to minors

and I reall? sort of wanted to find out whether or not I*d

have a chance to pass the Bill as I introduced it first and

so perhaps this âmendment can be somewhat of a test vote as

to wbether or not you*re for the 3i11.'ê

dccrackenz Ookay. For those opposed to the 3111 and I guess thîs

is controversial enough that each of you witl have to

decide on ?our ownv I think the Gentleman Was very candid

in his admission that Floor Amendment :31 is a test of tbe

Bill/s ability to pass. 1 think that thates how it should

be treated that each of us that is opposed to the Bill

should be opposed to Amendment $,:1. Don*t 1et a bad Bi1l

become somewhat better and co-opt your position on Third

Reading. I tbink we have to vote against Amendment #t.

thank the Gentleman for bis candor.n

Speaker Braunz G1s tbere further discussion? The Chair

recognizes the Gentleman from Coles, Representative

Heaverle'

Meaver: OThank you, Madam Speaker. Will the Sponsor yield?

Representative Cullerton, is it your view, in offering this

Amendment, tbat it is therefore safer to ride a pedicycle
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than it is a motorc?clezo

Cullertonz uHell, if 1 understand yeur question, I donet think

that goes to the issue of the Amendment. but...e:

Weaver: nHell, the Amendment excludes pedicycles from...

pedicvcle operators from uearing a helaet, so I am assuming

and perhaps incorrectlv that you feel it#s safer to operate

a pedicvcle without a helmeto'l

Cullertont HThere might be a sligbt degree of... to a certain

extent, pedicvcles might be slightlv safer onl? because

they don't go as fast, but the reason whv I don*t have it

apply to pedicvcles is more of a procedural or tactical

decision. Representative 'Jennlundv in committee. uho voted

for the 3i114 said be wouldn't vote for it îf it apptied to

pedicycles, so 1 assured him that I would not amend the

Bill to cover pedicycles. something wbich I had

contemplated doing in committee. Sov I*m Just fulfilling

my pledge to Representative Wennlund not to... decided to

vote to get the 3il1 out of committee not to amend

would like personallv to apply to pedicvcles. 1 tbink

tbat they are potentially verv dangerous Just as

motorcycles. but to the extent that they do go slower than

motorc?cles, think we can make the distinction and have

the helmet 1aw onlv applv to motorcvcles.''

Weaverz oTbank you verv much. Madam Speaker. 1*d ask for a Roll

Call on this Motion, please.o

Speaker Braunz 'eThe Gentleman has moved the adoption of Amendment

#t. A1l in favor vote êavee. opposed vote 'no'. I.m

sorry. Representative Cullerton, to close. I*m sorrv.o

Cullerton: ''Yes. I wouldn*t normall? request the ability to

close, but since we have set this up as somewhat of a test

vote as to whether or not you are for the helmet law. I

would like to mention some of the reasons why seek

support of the Bill. First of all, the reason why the Bill

1-l a 9 t 2 4 l 9 8 I
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was introduced was because just last September the Supreme

Court of the State of lllinois and also the United States

Supreme Eourt allowed for us to go... proceed with this

Bill because thev overturned their prevlous decision that

held belmet laws unconstitutional. So4 number onev the

1aw is clearly constitutional. There is two arguments that

are raised against the helmet 1aw are basicalty; onem that

helmets are not safe, thev don't make that aucb difference

whetber vou have a helmet or not; and number two. the

famous freedom of choice argument. 'Let those who ride

decide: is the tbeae of those people. First of allv with

regard to the issue as to whether or not helmets are safer

or'not, if tbere is anyone here who reallv seriously thinks

that they are not, 1et me Just say that there have beene..

the most extensive study of the issue was done... it*s

called the 'Hurt Reporte. It was done out in Los ângeles

where they investigated over 900 accidents with regard to

motorcycle accidents and it was shown tbat it's tbree times

more likely that vou won*t be killed if vou have a helaet

on. And even the strong opponents of the Bill recognize

that thev encourage their members to wear balmetsv so

don't think there is any question that helmets are safer.

The most vociferous argument against the helmet 1aw is the

argument of the issue of freedom of choice. In the past.

the people had always said, vou know, if ?ou are going to

wear... if ?ou are going to require people to wear helmets

on motorcycles, you ought to have... wellv the? said. first

of all, it was unconstitutionalm and tbat argument has been

removed, and secondly: thev said. well, why don't Mou make

everybody wear a seatbelt before you make us uear helmets.

Mell, we do require now that people wear seatbelts. In

fact, it's kind of ludicrous when you think about it4 tbat

we require people to wear seatbelts but not motorcvclists
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to wear helmetsv especially in light of the fact that tbe

helmets are mucb... that Ji11... tbis Bill right here,

woutd require people to wear helmets is much more easilv

enforced than the seatbelt lau. Cost alone, the emergency

services that we spend to scrape people up off the

pavement. the medicak cost of the hospitals and the

doctors, the head inluries that are so severev insurance

premiums that have to be paid bv a11 of us wbo pay

insurance premiums. the lost productivity to society are

enormous. ànd for that reason, I think that it's very

clear that we have the right to pass such a lau. we have

the obligatîon to pass such a latl and I would urge support

of Amendment /H .W

Speaker Braun: ''The Gentleman has moved the adoption of Amendment

/:1. 0n... Al1 in favor vote @aye*, opposed vote 4no#. Tbe

voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish? Have a11 voted

who wish? Tbe Gentleman from Cook, Representative

Cullertoned'

Culterton: #lHe114 Nadam Speaker. I just wanted to explain mv

vote. I wasn*t taking this letter I got here seriously.

This letter says, *cullertonv we will kill you if the

helmet 1aw passeso? wasn#t going to take it seriously

because didn't think I would get 60 votes. If it... If

does get close to 6G, then I better take these letters

more serlously: but apparentl? given tbe fact that there is

onl? *3 votesv I think I'd look like I might be safe.

would urge people, with regard to the helmet law, if ?ou

want to vote for the helmet lawm please vote êave.. If ?ou

donêt think tbat helmets laws are a good idea, go ahead and

vote enof.o

Speaker 6raun: OThe Gentteman from rladison. Representative

Kcpikel''

Mcpike: ''After hearing that letter, I would encourage a 1ot of
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people to vote 'yesf./

Speaker Braun: #u s there further discussion? Have a11 voted who

wish? Have a1l voted who wish? The Clerk wilà take the

record. on this question, there are 41 voting :aye', 6:

voting *no' and the Amendment fails. Further Amendments?l'

Clerk OeBrienl flFloor Amendment 1)24 offered by Representative

Cullerton.ê'

Speaker Braunz ''The Chair recognîzes the Gentleman rrom Cookv

Representative Cullerton on Amendment 2.O

Cullerton: ''okay, so ue know that there is at least *1 peopte

that want to pass the helmet lawv but that's not enough.

He need 60 votes. So4 Amendment î)2# recognizing the fact

that we donet have enough support at this time for the

helmet law, l believe should receive the support of just

about everyone in the Assemblv. Amendment t32 says that the

motorcycle helmet 1aw shall onl? apply to passengers and

operators of motorcycles who are under the age of 1d.

Againm the arguments against the helmet Iaw were thatv

number onev ites unconstitutional. That.s been dispensed

witb. Number two, that helmets don't really save lives.

That's clearlv not the case. And number three, and the

reason whM probablv most of you voted enoe on the last

Amendment, is because you are responding to constituentsv

motorcyclistsv who have said that they want to have the

right to decide themselves. dhen ?ou appl? the Bi11 to

mihors onlv. then that argumentv that final oblection to

the Bî1l4 is also removed. Sov keep in mind that there*s

#* states that have some tvpe of a helmet 1aw that require

either everyone to wear it or people under the age of 21 or

18 or4 in some cases. 15 to wear it. Tbere are thecefore

6* states that have a 1aw which recognizes the fact that at

least for minorsv at least younger people: if we require

them to wear a helmetv maybe theM will get in the habit and
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think the argument that ites against their right to

decide is not as strong when vou talk about it onl?

applying to minors. Sov on this one, I would urge your

support and let's become khe 45th state to have a hetmet

law of some fashion. Be happy to answer anM questions. I

would urge #our support of this âmendmento''

Speaker 3raunl OThe Gentleman has moved the adoption of Amendment

2. 0n thatv is there any discussion? The Chair recoqnizes

the Gentleman from Colesv Representative tfeaveron

Heaver: nThank #ou, i4adam Speaker. Ladies and Gentlepeo of the

Assembly. guess I:m a little bit confused about the

Sponsor's intent $:1th this Amendment. Firstv weêre given a

rather Iengthy discourse as about the safet? aspects of

wearing a helmet, and now We#re told that it only needs to

be safe for those that are 18 or under, or under t8.

donft know if it*s because they are not of voting age yet

or what the exact reason is4 but 1 think we need to take a

look at either it's safe or ites not safe. The argument

should carry a11 the wav through regardless of the agev and

14 for onev bave such great respect for the Sponsor of tbis

Amendment. I want to vote to save his life and cast a *no'

vote on this Bill. Thank vouon

speaker Braunz l'Is there further discussion? There being none.

the question isv 'Shall Amendment 2 ba adopted?' A11 in

favor vote 'ayee. opposed vote fno'. The voting is open.

Have aL1 voted wbo Wish? The Gentleman from Cookv

Representative Cullertonv to explain his vote./

Eullertonz êêYes. my understanding of the death threat was that it

would only apply to the 3il1 if we pass it for those who

are over t8. I think that the people who have writken

letters to #ou in opposition to this Dill. Vlmost a1l of

them have conceded that I had it onl? appl: to minors

that thev could support it. There*s a group called ABATE
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which I have had length? discussions with. So@ I think I

Just want to make sure that everybody knows tbat if they

support this Bill, this Amendmentv which is, letes face it,

a prettv sensible Amendaent requiring helmets for minors,

that thevere not going to get retaliation in tbeir home

districts. think this is a ver? inmortant Bil1 that we

at least make a start toward tbis down the road of saving

some lives. So, I would appreciate vou reconsidering vour

'no. vote, and think it's close enough that it be

important to pass ite#:

Speaker Braunz HHave al1 voted? The Clerk will take the record.

0n this question there are 52 voting 'aye'. 59 voting eno*.

and tbe Amendment fails. Further Amendments?H

Clerk O'Brien: OFloor Amendment #34 offered by Representative

Klemmoe

Speaker Braun: e'The Chair recognizes khe Gentleman from hlcHenrym

Representative Klemm on Amendment 3.O

Klemmz ''Thank vouv Madam Speaker. Amendment k/3 adds a provision

in the Act that would add a certain measure of indemnit?

for local officials who, when requested bv a subdivision

with private streets and roads, requesting the countv board

or the municipalitv to ask for traffic control devices.

such as, stop siqnsv speed timit signs, things such as

that, that the county board or the municipal government

accepts that written request and does b? ordinance adopt

those control devices that those governmental entities

would have a certain immunity from suit as we have in our

existinq 1aw when theM:re county and municipal highwavs.

There's a quirk in the law now that excludes private

highwavs and private roads, and therefore. motorist donêt

even need a drivers license to drive up and down the

subdivisions. In mv particular count? of Lake and McHenr?

Counties, in two and a half townships, I have kike 37 o1d
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time plaided subdivisions that have no trarfic controls.

have nothing there that they can do to enfocce the lau.

After several hearings and some action that ue took last

yearv we allowed the subdivisions to request the government

authorities te at least allow then to have these certain

protective measures controlting traffic in their

subdivisions. Unrortunately, the state*s attorneys of both

counties have said thatv you know, if #ou were on the

regular highways and streets, normally in Mour counties and

cities ?ou would have a certain amount of immunitv;

however, because the lat: was absence and silent when

came to tbese private roads, you uould not have that same

protection. So4 the counties have asked if they could at

least bave this same type of protection that we grant them

under our regular streets and highways, and that*s the

reason for the Amendment. And I do ask for its adoptionoo

Speaker Braun: lThe Gentleman bas moved the adoption of Floor

Amendment J3. And on thatv the Chair recognizes the

Gentteman from Cookm Representative Cullerton.''

Cullerton: HYes, thank vou, lladam Speaker. I wish to compliment

the Sponsor of the Bî1l for picking such a noncontroversial

vehicle to put his Amendment on. If he can Just pick up 19

more votes on this side of the aisle or over here with the

passage of this Amendmentv I tbink it woutd make it even a

better Bill. So4 l uould certainlv Join with him in

passknq this Amendment. It seems like it makes my Bill

much better, and I would be happy to support it.''

Speaker Braun: lêThe Gentleman has moved the adoption of Floor

Amendment &3. Al1 in favor say eavetv opposed say *naye.

In the opinion of the Cbairv the 'ayes* have Tbe

Amendment ik adopted. Further Amendments?l

Clerk o'drien: ''Floor Amendment k'7%n offered bv Representative

Klemmof'
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Speaker Braun: *The Chair recognizes the Gentlelaan from i4cHenryv

Representative Klemm on Amendment 4./

Klemm: ##I would like to ask leave to withdraw Amendnent fz#.''

Speaker 3raun: ''The Gentleman withdraws Aaendment #. Further

Amendmentsrl

Clerk O'Brien: 'lNo further Amendments.fê

Speaker Braun: e'No further Amendments. Representatlve Cullerton.

a fiscal note request has been filed on this Bil1. so the

Bill will remain on the Drder of Second Reading. on the

Calendar on page seven, House Bills Second Reading appears

House Bill 3. Representative Natijevich. ;4r. Clerk, read

tbe 3ill.O

Clerk OeBrienz OHouse Bi11 ,734 a 3i11 for an Act in relation to

smoke detectors. Second Reading of the Bill. No Eomaittee

Amendmentson

Speaker Braun: e'Any Floor Amendments?e'

Elerk OeBrienl *Floor Amendment offered by Representative

Matilevich.'e

Speaker Braun: ''The Chair recognizesooo'?

Matilevich: NKadam Speaker, Iëm witbdrawing Amendment çl in favor

of Amendment 25.*

Speaker Braunz T'The Gentleman withdraes Amendment 1. Further

Amendments?o

Clerk O'Brienz ''Floor Amendment k921 offered bv Representative

Anthon? Young.''

Speaker Braun: Rchair recognizes the Gentleman from Cook,

Representative Young.e

Youngz ''Madam Speaker. withdraw Amendment 12.::

Speaker Braun: GGentleman withdraws Amendment 2. Further

Amendments?''

Clerk OêBrien: ''Floor Amendaent ..'3, offered by Representative

llccrackene'ê

Speaker Braun: e'The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Dupage,
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Representative flccracken on Amendment 3.O

Mccracken: 01 withdraw Amendment /73.0

Speaker Braun: eâmendment JB is withdrawn. Further Aoendments?e'

Clerk OêBrien: lFloor Amendment k;:4 offered by Representative

Johnson.''

Speaker Braunl ''Representative Johnson. The Chair recognizes the

Gentleman from Champaign, Representative Johnson.

Representative Johnson. Is the Gentlaman in the chamber?

Representative Johnson on Amendment *. Representative

Jdhnson.''

Johnsonz oYes. This Amendment really capitalizes whv sone people

are opposed to Representative Ratilevich#s 8illv which I

know he sincerely believes in4 and still if adopted would

allow the Bill to work basicall? in the direction that

Representative Matijevicb wants it to work. This 3i1I

keeps the smoke detector requirement in effect, except for

owner occupîed single familv residences occupled by one

adult. And tbe reason that*s the case is because you can

make the argument that if you live with other people and

you have children and so forth. requiring a smoke detector

saves other people. lt makes vou be safe for other people.

You can certaintv make the argument that requiring a smoke

detector in multiple family units is good because if a fire

starts, it can affect other people in the adjoining units

and makes you be safe for otber people; butv in those

limited number of circumstances where somebody lives in a

single famity home by themselves, the only purpose of a

smoke detector requirementv Just like a seatbelt law. just

lîke a motor cycle helmet law, îs to make that person be

safe for themselves. So4 this Amendment, which would

reallv only apply to a limited number of situations,

addresses b0th of those problems and saMs at least for

those people who live bv themselves in a single family home
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that they bave the freedom in a free society to decide

whether they want to be safe for tbemselves or not, and it

still allows Representative lAatijeviches Bi1I to go on

untrammeled in a1l those other situations that he's going

to exemplify and talk aboutv I assulne, on Third Readiog.

It's reall? a sincere effort to trv to address a problem in

a philosophical concern of a 1ot of us, and at the same

time, I think shows respect for Representative Matijevkch

and what I know is a very sincere concern on his part in

this whole subject mattero'ë

Speaker Braunz ##The Gentleman has moved the adoption of Amendment

#. on that, îs there anv discussion? The Chair recognizes

the Gentleman from Lakev Representative Matijevichoo

Matilevichz 'lMadam Speaker, as Representative Johnson respects my

sincerity, 1, too, respect his sinceritv. but I vigorously

object and resist the Amendment. A:1 of the proponents,

and there are man? to House 2i11 3, Join in resisting this

Amendment. First of all, if it's Just a matter of trying

to pass legislation to quote. .protect the single persons

not others in a residence', we*ve passed drunken driving

laws, and we don't pass those laws only so that drunken

drivers don*t take the lives of others. t4e try to protect

tives. period. Also. there is nothing. you knowv there may

be two adults or one adult living in a residencev but that

doesn't Inean on some occasion that tbat adult mav have

someone over that residence and that person or persons

ought to be protected also. Also, there is a situation

that sometimes a residence k/here one adult maM be tiving

and may be carelessp and fires do spread. And so, tbis is

a Bltl to try to protect livesv many lives, and it has been

shown to do that in states that have passed it. Sov

would urqe the Membership, and asks the Sponsor of the

Bill, to Join me in resîsting this Amendment, and I#ve
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discussed this issue with Representative Johnson. He is

sincere and I am too.o

Speaker Braun: ''ls there further discussion? The Chair

recognizes the Gentleman from Cookv Representative

tlilliams.o

Milliams: /1 also rise to oppose this Aaendment. In m: district

the other dayv we had a fire in a wood fraae home that

spread to two additional homes. And it*s not Ao much a

matter of protecting the individual. it's a matter of#

let*s Just savv creating a safe societyv and I believe in

that sîtuations even in where homes are spread. fires do

and flames and sparks do fly. And although I do respect

the attempt by the Sponsor of tbis Amenduant to tr# to

allow for as much individual freedom as possible, but 1

think when you Live in a society and when individuals are

being forced to get a lonp with each other that it's Just

proper that we should regulate the entire field, because

do know that fires do spread. as l*ve seen in m? district

just this past weekend. So, I also would opposa this

Amendment.''

Speaker Braun: e'Is there further discussion? The Chair

recognizes the Gentleman from Chaopaign. to closeeî.

Johnsonl *t4e1l4 when we... when we discussed the seatbelt Bill,

when we debated that Bill, when we debated other issues of

personal liberty, one of the questions that came up was

where do you draw the line. At least seatbelt laws and

motorcycle helmet laws ara on the public highwaysv public

placesv and that's at least to some dagree different. Now

we4 as people thought we might do and as some people feared

we would, are really intcuding, youell excuse the verb.

into peoplees homes. And tbis is a criminal violation and

I suppose one could certaînly make the argument that in the

interest of protecting one against one's own lack of
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Judgment. we*re going to allow, and maybe this is more

appropriate for Third Reading, search warrants and

everything else to come into paople's own castle to

determine uhether theyere properlv acting to protect

themselves against their own lack of wisdom. Al1 I*m

suggesting in this Amendment is a reasonable limited

Amendment to try to address a problem of personal libert:

and still allow Representative Matijevich.s 3i11 to

proceedv and 1 know everybody*s casting respect on each

otber. and I know we a11 do, and we Just philosophically

differv but given tbat philosophical difference and given

what hope is a coamitment on the part of the Maloritv of

the dembers of this chamber to the concept that we ought to

be the best protector of our own houe and our own freedom.

I respectfully ask that we vote 'yesê aod limit the

application of this Bill. so it doesnet apply to situations

where you#re onl? protecting vourself against vourself.''

Speaker Braun: 'êThe Gentleman has moved the adoption of Floor

Amendment #. A11 in favor vote eaye*, opposed vote :no*.

The voting is open. Have alt voted who wish? Have a11

voted who wisb? The Clerk will take the record. On this

question there are 30 voting evesê, 80 votinq 'noe. The

Amendment fails. Furtber Amendments?t'

Clerk O'Brienz e'Floor Amendment ,/5, offered by Representative

Matilevich.''

Speaker Braunr ''Tha Chair recognkzes the Gentleman from Lakev'

Representative Matilevich./

Matilevich: efYes, Madam Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Housev Floor Amendment JJ5 is an Amendment to incorporate

the suggestions from the State Fire Marshal's Office and to

offer also a recommendation that was brought up in the

House Committee. One. is because the UL laborator?

standards do change from time to time, the State Fire
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darshal's Office has suggested that the approved detector

be one according to rules and regulations adopted by the

State Fire pparshal's office. Also there was concern by the

State Fire Marshal's office regarding the exemption of fire

resistant structures because there have been rires. for

example, in the famous motel fire where that was supposed

to be a resistant structure and there is sometimes those

flre resistant structures, they*re often coated with

flammable substance. so we had to remove that language in

the Bill. And also, there was some concern in the

committee that an owner may be Just inspecting the fire

detector, and We wanted to clarify the language that the

owner would not be liable for tampering in that tvpe of

instance. would move the adoption of Amendment 1)5 to

House Bill 3.H

Speaker Braunz ''The Gentleman has moved the adoption of Amendment

ti5. And on that, is there any discussion? The Chair

recegnizes the Gentleman from Dupage, Representative

Mccracken.n

Mccrackenz e#*i11 the Sponsor yield for a question?W

Speaker Braunz elndicates he wil1.'ê

Mccracken: t'Representativep who would be responsible for the

maintenance of the unit in a... an apartment building?''

Matijevicb: NThe tenantol'

Mccracken: 5'So, there would be no liability it didn*t work for

a lack of maîntenance as to the owner of the buildînq.n

Aatilevichz *1The... If there is something wrong with the

detectorm that is the... a fault of the detector itself,

then the tenant has the responsibility to notiry the owner,

and tben tbe owner must get it up to standardm but as far

as the maintaining the batteries, et cetera, that is up to

the tenant.ê'

Mccracken: ''Okay. Thank voue''
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Speaker Braunl >1s there further discussion? The Ehair

recognizes tbe Gentleman frora St. Clair, Representative

Stephens.e'

Stephensl TlThank vou, rladam Speaker. t'lill the Gentleman yield?''

Speaker Braun: ''He indicates he wi11.''

Stepbens: ''Representative. does tbis Bi11 provide that tampering

With or destroving or removing batteries from one of these

devices is a...e'

datijevîch: '#I couldn't hear youv Ron.e'

Stephensl ''lêm sorr?. Does tbis 3i1l provide that tampering with

or destroving or removing the batteries from a smoke

detector bv anvone except for the purpose of inspection and

maintenance is a felony or, excuse me, is a misdemeanor?''

Matilevichz *n misdemeanor if there is willful... removing...

tampering with tbe smoke detectoroo

Stephens: ODoes this... is this just on... in rental property,

does tbis affect me in my home or Just people that..o''

Matilevich: êq t involves any tampering with a smoke detector

there is willful tampering with itoo

Stephens: ''John. in a11 sincerity. I guess what I*m trying to get

at is if, for instancev my seven vear o1d son Got on a step

ladder and took the batteries out of our smoke detector and

used them for his radio wou1d...ê'

Hatilevich: 'dNo, that would not be willful tampering./

Stephens: ê'Tbat woutd not...'ë

Matilevich: ''Ro.'e

Stephensl 'eRemoval of the batteries would not bee':

Matijevichz ODefinitel? notoo

Stephensl OThank vou for that clarification.o

Speaker Braunz ''Is there further discussion? There being nonem

the Ladv from Cook, Representative... from Kane.

Representative Deuchler.':

Deucblerl ê'Representative Matijevich. in the tampering question
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and the penalties that are specified, are we talking about

Juveniles. any categorv, anv age group done in the willful

tampering would have thesa fines?o

Matijevichl ''And, againv I can't hear you. Youere kalking

about...n

Deuchler: ''Hould anv age groupv Juvenilesv as well as adultsv

have the same level of fines?e'

Matilevich: oRight. Rightoo

Deuchlerl ''Thank youoêl

Speaker Braunl 'lThe Gentleman has moved the adoption.

Representative Matilevich to close.ee

Matilevicb: NI urqe the adoption of tbe Amendaentot?

Speaker Braun: ''The Gentleman has moved the adoptkon of âmandment

5. z11 in favor vote fave'. opposed vote *noe. The voting

is open. Have all voted? Have a11 voted who wish? Have

al1 voted who wish? The Clerlt will take the record. on

this question there are 86 voting 'ayee, 18 voting 'noe.

Tha àmendment is adopted. Further Amendments?n

Clerk O'Brien: HFloor Ameodment kè6 and 74 offered b?

Representative llccracken.ç'

Mccracken: ''Hithdraw those Amendments, please.e'

Speaker Braun: *Amendments & and 7 are withdrawn. Further

Amendments?f'

Clerk O#Brien: NFloor Amendment $,t8. offered b? Representative

Mccracken.e'

Mccrackenz oplease withdraw.t'

Speaker Braunz ''Ameodment 8 is withdrawn.o

Clerk O'Brienl HFloor Amendment //9v offered by Representative

MccrackenoW

Speaker Braunz ''Representativa Mccracken.H

Mccracken: OThank youv lladaa Speaker. Amendment 19 would exclude

from the provisions of this Act the requirement for single

family owner occupied residences. This is ver? similar to
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Representative Johnson*s Amendment which was defeatedm and

I won't belabor the point, but I think tbe point that he

had tried to make witb bis Amendmant and that tried to

make with mv Amendment is that it is permissible to intrude

into the home of prlvate citizens when that is dona for the

purpose of protecting third parties. That the

historical justification for the use of police powers. Not

only this Genera: Assemblv, but many concepts and

philosophies of the proper role of qovernment have

forgotten that that is the historical Justification for

this type of measure. And I submit to you that that is

something we should not forget, that those people who seek

to do good take us down a path brought with peril and this

is an example of that. I respectfullv request that this be

adopted as a proper limitation on the smoke detector Bitlon

Speaker Braunz nThe Gentleman has moved the adoption of Amendment

9. 0n that. is there any discussion? The Gentleman from

Lakev Representative Iqatilevich.o

Matilevich: OMadam Speaker. 14 again, would urge the Flepbershîp

to oppose this Amendment. He#ve already debated it with

the Johnson Amendment. Ifve also been informed bv the

State Fire hlarshalês Office that if this Amendment were

adopted there would be #,320*000 single family homes in

Illinois which would be excluded from this Amendmant. The

other issues we*ve alreadv debated, so I would urge the

Membership to defeat the Amendment. Thank you.e

Speaker Braunz ''The Gentleman... Representative Mccrackenv to

close.'l

Mcfracken: 'lThe verv point of the Gentleman's reference to this

Fire Marshal's statistics is enlightening. The Gentleman

would purport to extend this requirement to those four

million plus homes, those private single famil: residences.

and that's the very point I#m trying to make, that this is
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a significant issuev that should be thought about ver?

carefulty and applied onlv as necessary. And I submît to

you that as necessar? is onl? in proper comptiance with the

state police power. That is tha iaposition of 1aw or

regulation for the protection of a third partv wbo cannot

protect himself. That situation doas not pertain in this

case. and I ask for an êave' vote.'ê

Speaker Braunz e'The Gentleman bas moved the adoption of âmendment

9. And on that question, a:l in favor vote eayee, opposed

vote 'no'. rhe voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish?

Have a1l voted who wish? The Clark will take the record.

On tbis question there are 38 voting 'aye'. 73 votinq 'no*.

The Amendment fails. Further Amendments?ez

Clerk O'Brienz *No further Amendments.':

Speaker Braunz ORepresentative Matilevicb, there has been a

request for a fiscal note and there has been a request for

a state mandates note. As suchv the Bill will remain on

the order of Second Reading. House 3il1 7, Representative

Mautino. rr. Clerkv read the Bi11.êI

Cterk OeBrien: ''House Bî11 74 a Bill for an Act retating to

taxes. Second Reading or the Bill. No Committee

Amendmants.:'

Speaker Braunz OAny Ftoor Amendments?H

Clerk O#Brien: DFloor Apendment ..4t, offered b: Representative

Mautino.o

Speaker Braun: C'The Chalr recognizes the Gentleman from 3ureau.

Representative Mautino on Amendment t.O

Mautino: ''Thank #ou ver? much. Madam Speaker. Amendment :el

becomes tbe Bill. The legislation specifically phases out

the utility taxes on energv used in a process of

manufacturing, only that utilit? that is used in

manufacturing are addressed b? this Amendment. It would

drop the rate from 5 percent to # percent by December of
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:884 1 to 3 b: December of #89. 3 to and to 0 in 1990.

This addresses the questîon that was brought up bv the

Chairman of the Revenue Committee on tha cost factor of

eliminating the utilit? tax on manufacturing and tbose

products in the state as well as who should control

facilities. And in response to his request, we have phased

the utility tax elimination out on a four year basis, and

tbat's exactly what the Amendment does. I move for its

adoption.H

Speaker 3raunl ''The Gentleman moves the adoption of Amendment 1.

0n that. is there an? discussion? There being none, the

question is4 *Sha11 Amendment 1 be adopted?/ A11 those in

favor say eave.v opposed say 'nay'. In the opinion of the

Chairv the *aves' bave it. The Amendmant is adopted.

Further Amendments?':

Clerk OeBrienz ''Floor Amendment 112, offered bv Reprasentative

Flautino.'?

Speaker Braun: OThe Gentleman from Bureau. Represeotative llautino

on Amendment 2.13

Mautino: e'Thank vou verv much. The Amendment is incorrect.

Withdraw... I withdraw Amendment 2.1*

Speaker Braun: OAmendment 2 is uithdrawn. Further àmendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: >No further Amendments.''

Speaker Braun: lRepresentative llautino, a fiscal note has been

requesked.'ê

Kautino: DYes, I just received I wilt provide the fiscal

note as amended, since lt is amended now, yeso?

Speaker Braunz ''Tbat was the request. Tbe Bill will be held on

the Order of Second Reading. House 8il1 20.

Representative Terzicbv a fiscal note request has been

filed. Have you... It has been filed. Mr. Elerk. read...

Mr. Clerk, read tha 3i11.'3

Clerk O*Brien: OHouse Bill 20, a Bill for an Act to restrict
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smoking in public places. Second Reading of the Sill.

Amendment #1 was adopted in Committeeoo

Speaker Braunl ''Anv Motions filqd?''

flerk o'Brienz '1No Motions filed.''

Speaker Braunz ''Any Floor Amendments?'l

Clerk O#Brienz f'Floor Amendment 412% offered .bv Representative

Countryman and Klemm.l

Speaker Braun: ''The Cbair recognizes the Gentteman from DeKaLb,

Representative Countryman on Amendment 2.::

Countryman: ''Thank Mou, Madam Speakerf Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. Amendment >32 makes it illegal to possess or

smoke a lighted cigarette, cigar, pipe or other form of

tobacco device an elevator in this state which now. bv

tbe wav. is not illegal. It makes it a petty offense of

the fine of not less than 25 dollars or more than 250

dollars. I would ask for its adoptiono''

Speaker Braunz e'The Gentleman moves the adoption of Amendment 2.

On that. is there any discussion? Tbe Chair recognizes the

Gentleman from Cookm Representative Yerzich.';

Terzichz HYesv Madam Speaker and Members of the Housem although,

Mou know 1#m against smoking anvwhere, this particular

Amendment simply applies to elevators and the Itlinois

Clean Indoor Air Act. Basicallyv it does not stipulate any

specific area as far as being a nonsmoking area, and it

provides for a freedom of choice. Manv public convevances,

including elevators. are normall? covered by local

ordinance that does prevent no smoking on elevators and

don't think that putting an additional restriction on House

Bill 20 would do the Illinois Elean Indoor Act an? good.

So, therefore, I would urge vou to vote *noe on adoption of

House Bi11... Amendment ?)2 to House Bill 20./

Speaker Braunz nRepresentative Countryman, to closeen

Countrvmanz lThank youv hladam Speaker. I respect the
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Representativees viewpoint on this. Howeverv 1 think there

is a sincere danger in smoking in an elevator. A lighted

ciqarette in an etevator could burn someonev could cause

physical damage. It#s offensivev and I think tbat most of

us admit that there is a place for cigarette smoking or

other... smoking shouldn#t occur. The fact of the matter

is4 that man? rural areas... now buildings are being built

where elevators exîst. Tha City of Chicaga has had this

ordinance for years, but I think it ought to be statewide

and ought to applv in Springfieldv DeKatb and in

Effingbam and evarywhere across the state. Uniformity is

importante and think itês a good Amendment and I would

ask for its adoption.sl

Speaker Braun: ''The Gentleman bas moved the adoption of Amendment

22. Al1 in favor vote eave*. opposed vote enoe. Voting is

open. Have a1l voted? Have atl voted who wish? The Clerk

will take the record. on thîs question there are 1% voting

'ave', 28 voting gno#. and the Amendment is adopted.

Further âmendments?''

Clerk Leone: ''Thera are no further Amendaents.o

Speaker Braun: ''Representative Terzich, a fîscal note has been

filed. So, the Bi11 may be moved to the Order of Third

Reading. Ob, no4 he said the fiscal note has been filed.

Representative Terzich, I spoke in error. Your fiscal note

apparentl: has not been filed. Unfortunately,

Representative Terzich, there has been a request for the

fiscal note as amendedee'

Terzich: OMadam Spaaker, now this is getting carried awav. Nowv

even with the Apendmentm it is out of place, because the

âmendment does not alter the Bitl in anywav as far as the

fiscal note is required. ànd therefore. 1 would... this is

absolutely ridiculous. I move that... I would move that

the Fiscal Act does not apply as the Bill is amended.e:
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Speaker Braun: ''The Gentleman has moved that the Fiscal Note Act

is inapplicable to the Bill as amended. And on that

question, is there ao? discussion? Tbe Chair recognizes

the Gentleman from Eook. Represeotativa Panayotovicheo

Panavotovichz HThank vouf lladam Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House. This Amendment does change the Bi11

immensely and filed the fiscal note asking for a... to

look into it now that ites been amended. Ites plain and

simple that the Amendment changes the Bl11, and I think we

should look into it and 1 think it is applicable to the

Bill. And l look for...''

Speaker Braunz HRepresentative Terzich, te ctose.''

Terzicb: OHe1l4 it does notv Madam Zpeaker. It does not change

the Bill as far as the iopact statement is concerned. As a

matter of fact, I don*t even know why a fiscal note is even

required. There*s a #0mO00 dollar fiscal note on the

administration of tbe Clean Indoor Air Act and this would

be tbe same as any other... anv law that we pass in the

state then would require a fiscal note. This is absolutetv

a ridiculous request and it certainly should not applv to

the Bill. House Bill 20 is going to be heard on this House

floor sooner or later and these type of delays or tactics

are reallv not appreciated. And I did... I move that it

does not applyol

Speaker Braun: OThe Gentteman has moved that tbe Fiscal Note âct

is inapplicable to House 3ill 20 as anended. A1l in favor

of his Motion vote eayee, opposed vote enoe.

Representative rzlcNamara, to expkain his vote.''

McNamara: ''Xadam Speakerv I*m wondering if that Motionv I was

trying to get your attention beforev was put in writing.''

Speaker Braun: oYes. ît was. Have a11 voted? Have a1l voted who

wisb? Have a11 voted who wish? The Clerk will take the

record. 0n this question there are 62 voting 'avefv 40
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voting *no/, and the Fiscal Note Act is deemed inapplicable

to House 3111 20 as amended. Further Amendments?''

Clerk Leonel Orhere are no further Amendments.o

Speaker Braun: t'Third Reading. House 3i11 2t. Representative

Terzich. Representative Terzich. on House Bill 2t. Mr.

Clerk, read the ;il1.*

Clerk Leonez V'House 3it1 2l4 a 3i1l for an Act to amend the

Liquor Control Act. Second Reading of tbe 3il1. Ro

Eommittee Amendmentsoo

Speaker Braunz QAR: Floor Amendments?rz

Clerk Leonel OFloor Amendment is being offered bv

Representative Hallock.s'

Speaker Braunl ''The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from

Winnebago. Representative Hallock on Amendment 1.::

Hallockz OThank vou. (4adam Speaker. Members of the House. Hhat

this tries to do is deal with the under aged drinking taw.

It eliminates requirement that the offender knew that the

under aged drinker was... had left the residence

Sntoxicated. I think the issue is addressed to the fact

that we have a 1ot or situations around Illinois whereby we

have Moung people under the age drinking, but vet. we don't

exactly know whece the drinking had come from. This tries

to deal with that fact, and I would ask for îts support.''

Speakec Braun: OThe Gentleman has moved the adoption of Amendment

1. Dn tbatv there any discussion? Calm down. Is

there any discussion? The Chair recognizes the Gentleman

from Cook, Representative Cullerton.#z

Eullerton: oYesm in a verv calm voice, I*d like to inquire of the

Chair as to whether or not this Amendment bas been printed

and distributed?''

Speaker Braun: e'Thank you. Representative Eullerton, t:e uil1

ascertain and determîne wbether or not this Amendment has

been printed and distributed./
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Cullertonz 11 sound like Cowlishaw when talk like that. rhat

hurts my mouth.''

Speaker Braunl OThank you. Representative Eullerton.

Representative Hallock, the Amendment has neither been

printed nor distributed.''

Hallockz #eWe114 then, Madam Speaker. l will ask that this Bill be

beld until we could get that cleared up at a later date,

this afternoon.l

Speaker Braunl '#Representative Terzicb. 0ut of the.o.e'

Terzichz *1 want to move ito''

Speaker Braunz ''You want to move the Bill7''

Terzichr 'lHe could be qoing on with this forever. Madam Speaker,

and I would like to move mv Bi11.W

Speaker Braunz ORepresentative Terzich.e

Terzich: ''Yesv Madam Speaker. will hotd the Hill, and the

reason I:m holding the Bill is because but... siacerel?

hope that we don't go into this malarkey about submitting

Amendments at the last minute. Representative, hotd

ite#'

Speaker Braunl HThank you. Representative Terzich. House B1l1 21

is out of the record. He will return to it. House Bill

2#@ Representative Terzicho/

Clerk Leonel ê'House ;i11 2#v a Bill for an Act to amend the

Iltinois Insurance Code. Second Reading of the uill.

Amendment #1 was adopted in Committee.''

Speaker Braunl *'An? Hotions filed?n

Clerk Leonez ''There are no Motions filed.''

Speaker Braunl uAnv Floor Amendments?o

Clerk teonez ::No Floor àmendmentsoe

Speaker Braun: nThird Reading. House Bill 29v Representative

Younge. WMvetter. Mr. Clerk, read the Bil1.##

Clerk Leone: OHouse Bill 29, a Bill for an Act to apend the hletro

East Sanîtary District Act. Second Reading of the 3i11.
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Amandment fn was adopted in Committee.o

Speaker Braun: 'eAny Motions filed?l

Clerk Leone: T'There are no Motions filed.O

Speaker Braunz œânv Floor Amendments?W

Clerk Leone: OFloor Amendment 92 is being offered b?

Representative kyvetter Younge.'z

Speaker Braun: ORepresentative Younge on Amendment 2.î1

Younge: nThank you, lladam Speaker. Floor Amendment 12 corrects a

misspelling of a uord. And I move for tbe adoption of the

Amendment.e'

Speaker Braun: ''The tady has moved the adoption of Amendment 2.

A11 in favor say *ave#, opposed say 'naye. In the opinion

of the Chairv the eayes' have it. Tbe Amendaent is

adopted. Further Amendments?o

Clerk Leone: e.There are no further Amendmentsoez

Speaker Braun: 'lThird Reading. House Bill #lv Representative

Levin. Representative Levin, on House Bill #l. Nr. Clerk,

read the 3i11.e#

Clerk Leone: MHouse Bi11 4t4 a 3i1l for an Act to amend an Act in

relationship to public utilities. Second Reading of the

Bi11. No Committee Amendments.''

Speaker Braun: ''Anv Floor âmendments?''

Clerk Leonez GFloor Amendment Jt is being offered b?

Representative llcpike.''

Speaker Braun: >Representative Flcpike on Amendment t.'e

Mcplkez ''Tbank youv l4adam Speaker, Ladies and Genttemen or the

House. Amendment çt treats gas utilities like

telecommunication entities and removes thea from the

jurisdiction of the Bi11.''

Speaker Braunz oThe Gentleman has moved the adoption of Amendment

1. And on that. is there any discussion? The Chair

recognizes tbe Gentleman from çookv Representative Piel.o

Piell OThank you, Madam Speaker. Hill the Gentleman vield for a
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question?n

Speaker Braun: e'He indicates he wi11./

Pielz e:Representative Mcpike, Just out of curiousityv whM would

we exclude certain entities from the Bil1?e?

Mcpikez ''That's your choice. The Amendinent excludes certain

entities from the Bilt. vou want to vote for it, you

can. r was asked to do it4 and agreed to do ît.o

Piell #'We11v no. I mean. the Bill was put in for a1l utilities

and I think it's a fair question.e'

Mcpikez %#Nov it wasn't put in for all utilities. It dîd not

apply to telecommunicatîon utilities, for exampleo/

Pielz flokay. So4 we#re not talking about telecommunication

utîlities. C4y... but my question is. I think it4s a fair

questionv Jim, wh# are we excluding other areas from the

Bill? meanv is there a genesis behind it or reason for

it?e'

Mcpike: #*No. No, I'm being very honest. No, mean, it/s your

choice. In an? legislation we pass, it doesn't include the

whole universe. It applies to certain people and it

excludes certain people on every piece of legislation down

herev and the universe in here is going to be restrictedoo

Pielz ISO, do #ou think that this should just applv to the

selective utilitiesv then?''

Mcpikez #'I do# yesoo

Pielz ''Thank you.u

Speaker Braunz ''Is there further discussion? The Gentleman has

moved the adoption of Amendment f)1. A11 in favor say

*aye#. opposed say enay*. In the opinion of the Chair, the

eaves* bave it, and the Amendment is adopted. Further

Amendments?''

Clerk Leonez *There are no further Amendments.n

Speaker Braunz 'êThird Reading. House BI1l 424 Representative

White. Representative White. on House Bill 40... Mr.
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Elerkv read the Bi11.o

Clerk Leonez ezHouse Bill 424 a Bill for an Act to amend the

Liquor Control Act. Second Reading of the Bill. Alnendment

f/'t *as adopted in Commîttee.o

Speaker Braun: ''Anv Motions filed?''

Clerk Leone: OThere are no Motions filedo''

Speaker Braun: NAnv Floor Amendwlents?''

Clerk Leone: NNo Floor Amendmentso'?

Speaker Braun: llTbird Reading. House bi11 #6. Out of the

record. House Bill #8. Representative Stange. ls the

Gentleman... yes. l.lr. Clerkv read the 3ill.;'

Clerk Leone: ':House Bill 18# a Bill for an Act to amend the

lllinois Vehicle Code. second Reading of the Bil1.

Amendment f;1 Was adopted in Committee*':

Speaker Braun: HAny Motions filed?H

Clerk Leone: ONo r4otions filed.o

Speaker Braun: OAnv Floor Amendments?e'

Clerk Leone: ONo Floor Amendmentsoo'

Speaker Braunz ''There was a request for a State Mandates Act

Note. Has that bean filed?#e

Clerk Leonel f'The State hlandates Act Fiscal Note haso..l

Stangez ldadam Speaker. the Fiscal Note is not appticable with

the Amendment on #8.*

Speaker Braun: OHas the note been fited?o

Clerk Leone: ''Tbe State Mandates Act Fiscal Note has been filed.o

Speaker Braunl ezThîrd Reading. House Bill 65. Representative

Hicks. Mr. Cleck, read the Billwo

Clerk Leone: OHouse 3i1l &5. a Bill for an Act to amend the

lllinois Vehicle Eode. Second Reading of the 3i1l.

Amendment Jt was adopted in Eommittee.'l

Speaker Braunl HAny llotions filed?f:

Clerk Leonez RNo Motions filed.''

Speaker Braunl #'An? Floor Amendments?n
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Clerk Leonez uNo Floor Amendmentsoo

Speaker 8raunl çlThird Reading. House Bî11 72, Representative

Homer. %r. Clerkv read the Bill-n

Clerk Leone: ''House 3i11 724 a Bill for an Act to aaend the Water

Use Act. Second Reading of the Bill. âmendment wt was

adopted in Committee./

Speaker Braunz nAny ilotions filed?o

Clerk Leonez oThere are no Rotions filed.':

Speaker Braun: oâny Floor Amendments?u

Clerk Leone: nNo Floor Amendmentso''

Speaker Braun: ''Third Reading. House 3il1 75f tsic - House Bi11

731 Representative McAuliffe. Mr. Clerk. read the Bi11.##

Clerk Leone: ''House Bill 73v a 3i1l for an Act to amend the

Illinois Municipal Code. Second Reading of the Bî1l. No

Committee Amendments.o

Speaker Braunz OAny Floor Amendments?''

Clerk Leone: êlThere are none.o

Speaker Braunl OThere is a request for a State Mandates Act

Fiscal Note. Has it been filed?e:

Clerk Leone: pThe State Mandates Act Fiscal Note has been filedo/

Speaker Braunl ''Third Reading. House Jitl 804 Representative

Cullerton. Representative Cullerton. Dut of the record.

House 3i1l 93v Representative Culler... Curran.

Representative Curran, has a fiscal note been filed on this

Bi11? Out of tbe record. Representative Curran, on House

Bill 97. Mr. Clerk, read -the Bitl..'

Clerk Leonez 'zHouse 3i11 974 a Bill for an Act to amend an Act

creating the Department of Children and Familv Services.

Second Reading of the Bi11. Amendaent k'lt was adopted in

Committeeo':

Speaker Braun: OAn? Motions riled?/

Clerk Leone: 'zThera are no Motions filedof'

Speaker Braun: $1Anv Floor AmendmentsT''
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Clerk Leone: ''Floor Amendment kJ2 is being offered bv

Representative Currano'ê

Speaker Braun: fêThe Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Sangamon.

Representative Curran on Amendment 2. Representative

Eurranefl

Curranl êêThank you, lladam Speaker.ê'

Speaker 3raunl OThere ma? be some question whether this Amendpent

bas been distributed. This Amendment apparently has

neitber been distributed... printed nor distributed to the

3odv. k/ill you hold the Bil1 and we#ll get back to it?'?

Curran: H1 wi1l.R

Speaker Braunz Hout of the record. House Bitl 99. Representative

Curran. 0ut of the record. House 3i11 t00v Reprasentative

Hhite. Representative Jesse Shite. Is he in the chamber?

Is the Gentleman in the chamberz 0ut of the record.

Representative Hhite is in the chamber. Mr. Clerk. read

the Bi1l.H

Clerk Leonez NHouse 3i1l L00, a 3iIl for an Act in relationshlp

to Acquired Immune Deficiencv Syndrome. Second Reading of

the Bill. Amendment :)2 was adopted in Committee.o

Speaker Braunz O/ny Motions filed?o

Elerk Leone: ê'There are no Motions filed in respect to Amendment

V 2 * ''

Speaker Braun: nAnd Floor Amendments? Representative White.

apparently Floor Amendments have been fited to this Bill.

but they have not been printed or distributed. As such, We

will have to hold this 3111 as well.'ê

White: eMadam Chairman... Nadam Speakerf I*d like to move the

B11l.O

Speaker Braunz ''The Chair recognizesu . The Gentleman has

moved... The Gantleman has aoved to waive the distrîbution

requirements of the rules so that House 3il1 l00 mav be

moved to the Order of Tbird Reading. And on that question,
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the Chair recognizes the Gentleman froia Dupageo''

Hhite: '#1 want to move tbe Bill to Third Reading.êê

Speaker Braunz H1 understand tbat. That's what I lust saidlo

White: ''And move to table the Amendments.o

Speaker Braunz 'q tes not... It's a matter of moving to waive the

rule requiring the distribution of the Amendment.

Representative l4ccrackenee'

Mccracken: ''Has imendment k;2 been adopted? Has that... was that

adopted in Committee?'?

Speaker Braunz OAmendment i.q was adopted in Committeeoo

Mccracken: d'Againv Madam Speaker, I would ask the Gentleman if we

could get back to this in a short time. t1e filed

Amendments on this, and we haven't done it to be dilatorv.

We#re dolng it because it addresses a very critical issue

that is affecting al1 of us. And the point I want to make

again is tbat this morning at about 3z00 a.m.# these

âmendments were given over to the Elerkes Office for

printing and distribution. Ne#re doing this as fast as we

can. I#d be happy to accommodate the Gentleman and come

back to this matter as soon as the Amendments are ceadv.

He#re not trying to hold up his 3i1l. As a matter or fact,

we want the Bill to be heard, but we want our Amendments to

be heard, and I would ask the Gentleman to reconsider his

Motion to table and get back to it in a short time-o

Speaker Braunz l'The Gentleman from Cook, Representative dbite.''

Whitel eMadam Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. this

Bill has been on the Calendar for a number of davs, as late

as last week. There are a number of Bills that ' deal w1th

tbis sublect matter, and I uould ask the Sponsors of thesa

Amendments to direct those Amendments to other 3i11s under

the same subject matter.''

Speaker Braun: ORepresentative Graiman in the Chairoo

Speaker Greiman: OMr. Hhitelo
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Hhitez ''Could you please take this ôill out of the recordv

please?/

Speaker Gretmanz ê'Alrightv weell be back to you. Mr. white.

Tbank Mou very much. Mr. Hallockv for What purpose do vou

seek recognition? Alright. On the Order of House 3i1Ls

Second Reading appears House Bill lt3. 0ut of the record.

And now on page 9 of the Calendar. on the Order of House

Bills Second Reading, appears House 3i11 1:6. lqr. Clerkv

read the Bi1l.#'

clerk Leone: elHouse Bill ltl, a 3111 for an Act to amend the

Illinois Public Eode. Second Readîng of the Bill.

Amendinent... There are no Committee Amendments.t'

Speaker Greimanz GAre there anv Floor Amendments?''

Clerk Leonel ''Floor Amendment Gl is being offered by

Representative Wolcik and Mccracken.''

Speaker Greimanz S'The tady from Cook, Ns. kqolcik on Amandment

/#l.H

Wolcik: nYesv dr. Speaker, llembers of the House. what this

Amendment does. it establishes that grant aaounts for an

average size family, determined by the Department of Public

Aidv would be set at a fixed percentage of the minimum wage

and will never be in excess of a familv*s montblv earnings

with one familv member working full time at minimum uage.

Also. is a welfare reform proposal of the Governor*s

Task Force on Hetfare Reformv and it will help rerashion

the welfare system to link it more closely with the world

of work. Parents bave the responsibilit? of work to

support their children. and what this Amendment wilt do

will reinforce that the welfare is temporary for tbose who

are able to work and that the citizens of Illinois expect

work to be done, also.ê'

Speaker Greimanl OThe Lady from Cook, ms. lfolcik, moves ror the

adoption of Amendment &1 to House Bill ltl. And on thatv
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there any discussien? The Gentleman from Cook,

Young.''

Young: DThank you. Nr. Speaker. The Sponsor of the di1l does...

Never mind, ar. Speakeroo

Speaker Greiman: OThe Lad? from Cookv Ds. Jraun on Amandment tytoeê

Braunz ''Thank Mou. Thank you, Mc. Gpeaker. This is a hostile

Amandment. It was not considered in committee and it's in

another 3i11. And there reall? is no need for it on this

legislation and it puts a capv I inean, it's kind of an anti

people, kînd of, it is an anti people Amendaent. I am

rranklv shocked that tbis Sponsor, givîng her concerns for

tbe poor, Would come up with an Amendment like this.

don't know Who drafted it and uho gave it to her to put on

or lt was her own idea, but this Amendment raatly is

disgraceful. And I encourage its defeatoo

Speaker Greimanz e'Gentleman from êqacon, l4r. Tatewo

Tatel ''Thank youv Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentleaen of the House.

I#d just like to remind the Membership that this Bill, in

its current fora, woutd cost the state 48.0004000 dotlars.''

Speaker Greimanl ''The Gentleman from Cookv Mr. Piel.''

Pietz ''Question of the Chair, rlr. Speaker. Has this been

distributed?e'

Speaker Greimanz ''Yesoo

Pielz e'Because we don't have over on our side of the aisle

Vete'ê

Speaker Greiman: olem advised b: the Clerk it has been... b? er.

Leone it has been distributed. Ms. Uojcikv to close.''

Wolclkl fêI don*t think this is an anti Amendment at all. I think

what we#re trMing to do is reform welfare in the state, and

this is the... a first step. lt*s a fine idea and I think

that we have to start working closely witb the people and

we have to start teaching them and training them and to

make sure that the? will work. Ueere talking about costlv
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dollars. Ueere alwaks in the millions when it comes to

these sublects, and I think ites the beginning. And I move

its passage.''

Speaker Greimanz #'The question îs, 'Shall this Amendment be

adopted?: Al1 those in favor signifv by saying 'aye',

those opposed sa? 'no'. In the opinion of the Chair, the

'nose have it. The Amendment fails. Further Amendments?n

Elerk Leonez HThere are no further giaendaents-eê

Gpeaker Greimanz 'gThird Reading. on the order of House 3i1ls

Second Reading appears House dil1 lt7. Mr. Clerkv read the

Billee'

Cterk Leone: ''House Bi11 117, a bill for an Act to amend the

Ninority and Female Business Enterprise Act. Second

Reading of the Bi11. No Committee Amendments.e

speaker Greîmanz elAre there anv Floor Amendments?o

Clerk Leone: OThere are none.''

Speaker Greiaanl HNow. there is a Fiscal Note request. Has the

Fiscal Note been filed. ;.1r. Clerk? draun, for uhat

purpose do you seek recognition?N

Braunz erhank youv Nr. Speaker. You knowv without taking it

personallv on these Fiscal Note Act requestsv there is no

question but that this 3i11v which only takes the sunset

out of the law. the Act would have sunsetted this Hear.

âll tbis Bill does is take that sunset out. Thare is

obviouslv... the Fiscal Note Act requirement is obviously

inappticablev and I so move because l thinkv franklvv ites

an abuse of the process to have had the request fited in

the first place.'?

Speaker Greimanl ''The Lad? from Cookv Ms. draun moves to dispensa

in accordance with the rules of the Statute as such case

has been providedv the fiscal note with respect to House

Bill 117. ând on thatv the Gentleman from Dupage, Mr.

Mccracken.o
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Mccracken: t'Thank vou, rlr. Speaker. This repeals the repealer.

In effect, keeps the Act alive. Is that correct,

Representative?'?

Braunz 'zThank you. Tbat is correct. The repealer doesn't qo

into effect though, Representative, until next year.ê'

Mccracken: ''And does the state fund in any form whatsoever the

llinority and Female Business Enterprise Act?r

Braun: '#Yes, it does.e'

Mccracken: ê'Well, thenv I respectfully subaite..o

Braunl ''He11v no4 no. it does not... the state funds the

councilou e'

Nccracken: Nlem done. Iêm done. I wil1... I will address myself

to the Motion.o

Braunz Izokavo/

Speaker Greimanz e'Proceed, rlr. Mccracken.ez

Mccracken: ''Thank you. The point is that tbe Fiscal Note Act isv

indeed, applicable because the repeal of tbe repealer in

effect keeps in existance an Act funded at least in part b?

the General Assembly, and the point is if the repealer is

repealed and the Act is allowed to remain in existence,

what Will the fiscal impact of that Act be? So4 I submit

and know tbat the Representativa has occasion... on

occasion come over to me and ask whv are vou doing this to

me? Hhv are vou doing this to me? I assure her that I*m

not doink it to ber. de are trying to get a handle on how

much money is going to be spent by the programs passed bv

the General Assembly. The riscal nota serves a tegitimate

function in that regard. lt is particularlv appropriate to

use it in a year where a tax increase is on everyone*s

minds. Sov we're not using tbea in bad faith. tteere not

using them to be dilatory. I think it does apply în this

case; because, in effect, not in effect. but, indeedv it

keeps alive an Act costing the state mone? which was
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scheduled to sunset.';

Speaker Greiman: nThe Gentlaman from Winnebago, Mr. Haltock.n

Hallockl eeThank you. r.lr. Speakerv Members of the House. The

purpose behind the Fiscal Note Act is to try to really

ascertain for tbe Members of the General of Assembly what

the cost is of State Government. There are many here, and

1 think probably mos: of us4 that balieve that even

concepts and theories cost money. That's whv I balieve

that on this 3î11 a Fiscal Note Act reatl: is proper

because this concept does cost money. l4avbe not as auch as

perhaps some other programs do costv but weere entitled as

Legislators to know exactl? what the cost is of any

program, whether it is one to be maintained or one to be

begun, and this is what this note is a11 about. And

would ask that wev in fact, have a fiscal note filed on

this Billlo

Zpeaker Greimanz 'lRepresentative Braun, to closeoN

Braun: OThank you. l4r. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. You know, reallv does... when you look up and

you discover that not onl? your Bills which cost money have

Fiscal Note Act request. but your 3it1s which are concepts

have Fiscal Note Act request put on them. Sopething is

wreng. I think this is one of those cases, and I move that

the note be deemed inapplicable to this Bill.?

Speaker Greimanl ''Question îs, :shaLl the fiscal note be dispense

withv with respect to House 3il1 1t7 as filed?e Al1 those

in favor signify by saying 'ave*, those opposed 'no.. In

the opinion of the Chair. the 'avese have it and tbe Flotion

carries. Further âmendments?u

Clerk Leone: ''There are no further Amendmeots.e

Speaker Greimanz NThird Reading. on tbe Order of House oills

Second Reading appears House Bill 123. Mr. Ewing. do you

wish proceed? Mr. Clerk. read the Bill.n
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Clerk Leonel QHouse 3i11 1234 a Bilt for an Act to amend the

Public Utilities Act. Second Reading of the Bill. No

Committee Amendments.''

Speaker Greimanz OAra there any Floor Arendtaents?N

Clerk Leone: 'êThere are noneoê?

Speaker Greimanz DThird Reading. on the Order of House bîlls

Second Reading appears House 3i11 t*2. llr. Johnson. r.1r.

Johnson io the chaaber? l4r. Clerk, read the Bi11.o

Clerk Laonez GHouse 3111 1:2. a 3ill for an Act to amend the Code

of Civil Procedure. Second Reading of the aill. No

Committee Amendmentsw''

Speaker Greiman: ''Are there any Floor âmendments? Or. Johnson.

Or. Johnson, apparentlv. we*re having a difficulty in the

record keeping as to what happened to Amendment wl and

wbether there is an Amendment /J2. Ir we could take this

out of the record until tbe Clerk checks it, we will get

back to vou and 1:11 mark it down that we get back to youv

Siro'#

Johnson: ':1 didn't think there was anM Amendments at al1.>

Speaker Greiman: ç'Wellv )lr. Clerkv what about that?e'

Johnsonl DThis is an agreed... tbis is a Consent Calendar 8i1l

basically./

speaker Greimanz ''Alrightv the problem apparentl? is khat the

file indicates our next Amendaent is fJ2 wbich would

indicate there was an Amendment Now, whether that*s an

error in somebodv in the Clerk's part or whatever, 1et us

get back to youv Mr. Johnsonm or if you like, we*ll wait.

Alright. Ue*ll take it out of the cecord and we#ll get

back to you, Mr. Johnson. 0n the order of House Bills

Second Reading appears House 3ill 11*. Ms. Davis. do you

wish to preceed on that? Sure, We*11 take that out of the

recordm of course. On the Order of House 3il1s Second

Reading appears House Bill 146. Rr. Ropp. hlr. Cterkv read
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the Bi11.o

Clerk Leonel OHouse Bi11 t#&@ a Bill for an Act to amend the

School Code. Second Reading of the Bill. Amendaent f3L was

adopted in Committeeoe?

Speaker Greimanl nzre there any Motions with respect to Amendment

tl'l?t'

Clerk Leonel ''There are no rlotions filed.''

Speaker Greimanz ''Are there any Floor Amendments?n

Clerk Leone: ONo Floor Amendmentso#'

Speaker Greiman: ''Third Reading. on tbe Order of House dills

Second Reading appears House bill 181. 0ut of the record.

On the order of House Bills Second Reading appears House

Bill t&#. rlr. Clerk, read the 3111.:3

Clerk Leone: HHouse Bî11 t6#v a Eill for an Act to amend the

Iklinois Public Aid Code. Second Reading of the Bill.

Amendment C1 was adopted in Committee.u

Speaker Greiman: œAre there any Llotions with respect to Amendment

f)1?H

Elerk Leonez HThere are no Motions filed.n

Speaker Grelmanl NAre there any Ftoor Amendments?ê'

Clerk Leonez ''No Floor Amendments.ê:

Speaker Greimanz lThird Reading. 0n the Order of House 3ills

Second Reading appears House Bill 180. Flr. Clerk, read the

3ill.*

Clerk Leonel e'House 3il1 1804 a 3i11 for an Act to amend the

School Code. Second Reading of the 8i1l. Amendment +1 was

adopted in Committeeoo

Speaker Greiman: OAre there any Flotions with respect to Amendment

#L?êê

Clerk Leone: NNo Notions fîled.o

Speaker Greiman: Ohre there any Floor Amendments?o

Clerk Leone: ''Floor Amendment %2 is being offered by

Representative Preston./
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Speaker Greiman: î'llr. Preston. Mr. Preston. l4s. Satterthwaite,

what is vour pleasure, lla:am? 'dould you like to take that

out of the record or proceed or what? ;s. Satterthwaite.o

Satterthwaite: udr. Speaker, the Bill has been on this Order for

sometime. and I would request that we table Amendment #2.*

Speaker Greiman: NThe Lady moves to tabte Apendment 1.42 to House

Bill 180. And on that, is there anv discussion? Thare

being none. the question isv *Shall the Amendment be

tabled?: A11 those in favor sa? eayeev opposed :no/. ln

the opinion of tbe Chair. the eavesf have it. Amendment 92

is tabled. Further Amendmentszêe

Clerk Leone: OFloor àmendment 23 is being offered by

Representative Satterthwaite.e'

Speaker Greimanz NThe Lady from Champaign. Ns. SatterthwaiteoD

Satterthwaitel ''rlr. Speaker and Members of the House. Amendment

f?3 to House Bill l80 addresses some problems that were

dîscussed in committee, and bv agreement of the committee.

we are now amending into the Bill provisions to clarify

that a student can stav out of school for one year without

sacrificing the merit scholarship, and it also provides for

a metbod of proration of funding if there is insufficient

money appropriated to cover a11 10 percent of the... the

upper t0 percent of the graduating class. know of no

opposition to the Amendment and I move for its adoptîono''

Speaker Greiman: nThe Lady from Champaign moves for the adoption

of Amendment #3 ta House Bill :80. And on that, the

Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Cullerton.o

Homerz ''Thank vou, Mr. Spaaker. Actually. Representative Homer

taking Representative Cullerton's inicrophone. I had a

question for the Sponsor raised bv staff. Representative

Satterthwaite. does your Amendment affect. in anpway. the

renewal opportunities for the scholarsbip? Does your

Amendment in any wa? affecto..''
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Satterthwaitez /No. The intent... currentlv, the language is

ambiguous as to whether or not the student has to use the

scholarship for the first vear after graduation from high

school. It was the thought of the Joint Comaittee on

Administrative Rules that a provision needed to be made to

permit a student to be out of school for a vear if they

woutd choose without forfeiting the scliolarship. And so,

the Amendment is meant to indicate that thev can stay out

for one Mear and then still be eligible for two years of

tbe scholarship programoe'

Homerl ''Okay. Tbank you. And another question, Representative

Satterthwaite, the 10 percent rule, do you have to be in

the top 10 percent fn order to qualify, is that existing

1aw or ts that being added by your Bilt7êê

satterthwaite: Opardon me? I didn*t understand the question.o

Homerz ''The ln... It's m? undarstanding that the Bill requkre...

kimits the eligibilitv of recipients to those who rank in

the top t0 percent of their classon

Satterthwaite: ''Thates current law, yeso''

Homerz e'Thates current law. So, your Bill does not change
#

current law.':

Satterthwaite: >No. The 3i11 does not cbange that. It simplv

provides a mechanism so that if less than the sufficient

amount of funds were available to cover scholarships for

tbe total number of students in the top to percent of tbeir

class, that the Scholarsbip Commission would know bow to

aàlocate that and they would start frem the top of the

class and go down.ç'

Homer: e'Thank ?ouo''

Speaker Greimanz ''Further discussion? There being none, tbe

question is, 'Shall this Amendmant be adopted?e Those in

favor say eaye', opposed 'no'. In the opinion of tbe

Chairv the Amendment carries. The Amendment's adopted.
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Further Amendments?''

Clerk Leone: HThere are no further Amendmentsa/

Speaker Greiman: ''Third Reading. Now, we have found there was

Just an error in transmission with respect to House 3it1

1#2. Flr. Clerk, read House Bil1 112.0

Clerk Leone: mHouse Bi11 1#2v a iilt for an Act to amend the Code

of Civil Procedure. Second Reading of the Bi11. No

fommittee Amendments.''

Speaker Greiman: ''Are any Floor Amendments?œ

Clerk Leonel HThere are none.n

Speaker Greiman: OThird Reading. On the Order of House Bills

Second Reading appears House Bill 192. Mr. Young. Flr.

Young in the... ilr. Clarkv read the Bi11.œ

Clerk Leone: ''House Bill 192, a Bill for an Act to amend the Code

of Criminal Procedure. second Reading of tbe aill. No

Committee Amendmentse''

Speaker Greimanz l'Are there an? Floor Amendments?l

Clerk Leone: RFloor Amendment 21 is beiog offered by

Representative Ewinge''

Speaker Greiman: OThe Gentleman from Livingston. Mr. Ewing. Mr.

Ewing asks... wish to withdraw Amendment... the Amendment.

The Amendment is withdrawn. Furtber Amendments?e

Elerk Leone: ''lbere are no further âmendments.o

Speaker Greiman: OThird Reading. noticed that we skipped over

House Bill 188* Fr. Clerk. read House Bi11 188./

Clerk Leonez oHouse 3i11 1884 a 3i1l for an Act to amend an Act

in relationship to the rate of interest. Second Reading of

the Bill. No Committee Amendments.''

Speaker Greimanl OAre there any Floor Amendments?o

Clerk Leonel OThere are none.N

Speaker Greimanl eThird Reading. 0n the Order of House Bills

Second Readinq appears House Bill t9#. 0ut of tbe record.

Yesv Nr. Homer. f#m sorry. Mr. Clerkv read House Bill
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Clerk Leonel e'House Bill 19*4 a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Public Aid Code. Second Reading of the Bill.

Amendment f;t was adopted in Eommittee.l

Speaker Greiman: e'Anv hlotions with respect to Amendment fJt?O

Clerk Leone: OThere are no Notions filedo/

Speaker Greiman: OAre there an? Floor Amendments?n

Clerk Leone: nFloor Amandaent k;2 is being offered bv

Representative Holcik and Flccrackeno''

Speaker Greimanl ''The Lady frou Cook, ;4s. tkolcik en Amendpent u'Z.

ê4s. t4olcikoo

Wojcikz ''Yes. Mr. Speaker and r4embers of the Housev what this

Amendment doesv it changes the aclount of thirty-five

dollars down to twenty-five dollars, and it provides tbat

individuals who receive a federal supplamental security

income of twenty-five dollars per month will not be

eligible for additîonal benefits funded b? the state and

also provides that individuals who are not eligible to

receive SSI benefits Will be eligible to receive a state

supplement of twenty-five dollars per month for personal

care. I move its passage.ê'

Speaker Greiman: Htadv from Cook moves for the adoption of

Amendment #?2 to House 3it1 t9*. And on that, the Gentleman

from Fultonv Mr. Cullertono.. I mean, fem sorry, plr. Homer

at Mr. Cullerton's desk, please.l:

Homer: oThank #oue Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen. I*d

appreciate vour attention on this matter because it is a

matter of some concern. It affects a situation that was

brought to mv atAention about three vears ago when a lady.

an elderl? ladvv who was a quadriplegic at a nursing home,

called me and explained that she bad a need to purchase

some dress shoes that Was tbirteen Mears o1d and she didn*t

have the wherewithall to do that. ând as I looked into the
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maYter and found out that she was an SSf recipient, who was

also on public aid because her SSI uas insufficient to pay

her nursing home bill, and under those circumstancesv the

law is, as established at the federal level, that SSI

recîpients Wi11 turn their check over to public aid who

will tben pay theîr nursing home bill. but allow them an

allowance of twentv-five dollars a month. Twenty-five

dollars a month. That was established back in 1973 for

poor people who are senior citizensv uho are blind or who

are disabled. wbo live in nursing homes. Twentv-five

dollars a month. eighty-seveo cents a day. This lady was

unable to buvv or replace. her thirteen vear o1d dress

shoes. He looked into that matter with Representative

Bowman and found that a numbar of other states had

addressed that problem by increasing the allowance from

twentv-five dollarsv in some cases, to fifty, in some cases

to something else. We started kn 198* with that

legislation. Each time it's come to this Bodvv a Rember on

the other side of the aisle has gotten up in opposition,

wbich, of course, is their right. And last year,

Representative Ewing, speaking from Leadership over there.

said, *Hellv ?ou know, your Bill goes to fifty dollars. If

#ou had put vour Bilt at thirty-five dollarsv in other

words. a ten dollar increase, I could support thatv but

vour Bill goes to fiftv dollars. So@ this side of the

aisle is going to have to oppose an increase of fifty

dollars.: Som Representative Bowman and I lost our Bill

agaln. He came back this vear, did what the Leadership

said on the other sîde of the aisle. we put a Bill in

increasing it from twentycfive dollars to thirty-five

dollars a month. That's a dollar, a little over a dollar a

day thase people are going to have to splurge now who live

in nursing bomes that are in this situation. Now, what do
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we have this vear after we did ubat they asked? Herev we

are faced on Second Reading with an Amendment and this is

what the Ladyes Amendment doesz I don't understand exactly

the explanationv is to take it from thirtv-five dollars

back to twentM-five dollars. which is what existing 1aw is.

So, in other wordsv the Amendment guts the 6ill. lt

nullifies tbe Bilt and savs to these old people who are

blind, disabledv who are living in these nursing homes,

look, youere going to have to continue to live on that

twenty-five dollars a month. Row. 1et me Just sav that

don#t think thev#ve got a very good lobby group out there.

I don't even know if these people even vote. Thev*re

people Wbo are in the declinlng vears of their lives

grasping for some final straws of human dignitv. Sov you

can cast whatever vote you want here. I thînk without

concern that there is going to be any repercussions in Mour

political race. Let me Just appeal to vour sense of

common human decency in saving the time has cone to give

these people an opportunity to buv a pair of dress sboes

once every thirteen vears. to bu? prescription drugs that

arenet... and non prescription drugs that aren't covered

by Medicaidv to buy eyeglasses. to pav for denturesv to pay

for gifts for their friends and relatives on those rare

occasions, and to do those minimal kinds of things tbat we

take for granted. And how much are they goîng to have to

do it? Under our Bill, they would have thirtv-five dollars

a month. Under this Amendment, it would go back to

twenty-five dollars a month. Leave it at twentv-five

dollars a month where it.s been since 1973. It's

outrageous. This àmendment ougbt to be resoundingly

defeated on both sides of the aisle.l

Speaker Greiman: HTbe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Sutker.m

Sutker: orlr. Speaker, last vear this Bill came upv and I spoke on
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it because I was concerned about the minimal sum of fift?

dollars a montb tbat was provided. Leadership on the other

side of the aisle said it was a ln0 percent increase from

twent?-five dollars a month to fifty dollars a month.

Leadership on the other side of the aisle said that if it

were a thirty-five dollar a month pavment, the? woutd

wholeheartedl? support the kind of concept that

Representative Homer has pursued. lf youeve had an

opportunity to go into nursing homes, if any of ?ou hava

nursiog hones in vour districts and have campaigned there.

vou know how important that extra twentv-five dollars a

month becomes. In order to make this Bi11 more patatablev

Representative Homer brought it back to tbirtv-five dollars

a month Where the other side's Leadarship said last year

thev would support this kind of proposal. Thts is minimal

discretionar? dollars for nursing home persons. It ks

insufficient where it is. It is an outrage that it's so

1ow even where we*re suggesting be. I would urge that

the Leadership on the other side of tbe aisle think this

tbrough, remember their words of last year. Remember their

Justification for speaking for thirty-five dollars last

year and relect Amendment f)2.'ê

Speaker Greimanz WThe Gentleman from Livingston, Mr. Ewingoê'

Ewing: #'Mr. Speaker. mv name was used in debate, and I think the

speaker who did so knows the rules and Qnows that*s not to

be done. Bute let me sav on a point of personal privilege,

While both of you over there are haranguing the Leadership

on this side, 1et me reaind you that you have the votes to

do it if ?ou want to spend the exkra five millionv spend it

and raise tbe taxes to pav for itoo

Speaker Greiman: OThe Gentleman from Cook. Xr. Bowman.fl

Bowman: ONr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. this

Amendment is obstructionist. This Amendment is obnoxious.
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This Amendment is heartless. This Amendment is cruel, and

I urge its defeate''

Speaker Greimanz OThe Lady from Cook, Ks. Holcik, to close.e'

Wolcikl OThat's very difficutt to close witb such damonstration

on the left side of the aisle. have to say that as a

taxpayer, I resent this additional ten dollar request. As

a taxpaver, I resent 5.5 million. ke*re talking of one

individual, the Representative is speakinq of a local

individual. Heere talking of shoes. tyeere talking of al1

the humanitarian areas tbat we can talk. Let's talk taxes.

This is what we:re looking at. t4eere looking at welfare

reform. îbeere looking at nursing home reform. I*a only

saying that if we#re going to do this, we better start

tbinkinq about 5.5 inillion. Heere just beginning With

Amendments. Todayv it*s 5.5. At the end of June, we*ll be

talking *6v #54 50 million dotlars.e'

Speaker Greimanz OThe question is4 *shall tbis Amendment be

adopted?: Al1 those in favor signif? bv votlng *aye*,

those opposed vote 'noe. Voting is now open. Have a11

voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Have al1 voted

who wisb? dr. Clerk, take the record. On this question

there are 36 voting... Yes. Mr. rlccrackenv did you Wish to

explain your vote7n

Mccrackenl DYesv Sir.':

Speaker Greiman: e'Proceed, Sir.''

Mccracken: 'lThere are man? worth? causes. Tbis undoubtedly is

one of themv but 1 Just want to remind everybody when the

time comesv the peopte voting for the wortby causes are the

onas who are going to have to support tbe tax increasee''

Speaker Greiman: >On this question there are 36 voting *ayeê.

voting fno', none voting 'presente, and the Motion... 8r.

LeFlore votes 'noe. Yhere are 36 voting eayef, 72 voting

eno'. none voting *present#v and tbe Rotion faiis. Further
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Amendments?''

Clerk Leonez ''Floor Amendment /3 is being offered bv

Representative Homer.''

Speaker Greimanz OThe Gentleman from Fultonv dr. Homer at :r.

Cullerton#s desk.''

Homer: '#Thank you, Hr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen.

Amendment /;3 is one to clarify the interpretation given to

the Bill by the Department of Public Aid who has taken the

position that there is to be no distinction between SSI

recipients and those who are under the SSA program. t'Je

agreed that there should be no such distinctionv and

Amendment k)3 is offered in that respect. I*d ask for îts

favorable consideration.n

Speaker Greiman: HThe Gentleman from Fulton moves for the

adoption of Amendment #!3 to House 8i11 194* And on that.

is there anv discussion? There being nonev the question

is4 'Sball tbe Amendment be adopted?e Those in favor say

*ave'v those oppposed 'noe. ln the epinlon of the Chairv

the 'aves' have it. Further Amendments?N

Clerk Leone: ''Floor Amenbment ## is being offered b?

Representative Bowman. 3owaan.''

Speaker Greiman: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Flr. Bowman on

Amendment f;#.e3

Bowmanz lThank you. Kr. Zpeaker. Ladies and Gentleman or the

House. A11 Amendment 11 does is to provide that the

appropriation for this program be included as a separate

line ltem in tbe appropriation Bills. This Amendment was

requested b? tha fllinois Hea1th Care Association. And 1:m

pleased to move its adoptioneo

Speaker Greiman: 'zThe Gentteman from Cook, Mr. dowman moves for

the adoption of Amendment # to House Bill 19:. And on

tbat, the Gentleman froo Dupage, Mr. Mccrackenoo

Mccracken: f'Hill the Sponsor yield?e'
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Speaker Greimanl 'êlndicates he#ll vield for questions.l

dccracken: nRepresentative. ho* has it been done in the past?

Has it merely been discretionary funds of the Department?lz

Bowmanz DMr. Kccrackan, we havenêt had this legislation on the

books in the pastv so it hasn't been done at a11.O

Mccracken: *1 thought we alreadv gave some monev as a

supplement.l

Bowman: T'The federaï program that youere talking about or the

federal legislation that yougre talking about has been

implemented sîmplv within the present line item

appropriations for nursing home reimbursement.l

ldccrackenl 'lokav. tïell, sînce this l4otion to adopt tbis

Amendment is not a travesty, I think we mav as Well adopt

it.n

Speaker Greiran: oThe question isv *shall tbis Amendment be

adopted?: Those in favor say *ave#, opposed eno*. In the

opinion of the Chair, the 'ayese have it. The Amendmentes

adopted. Further Amendments?e'

Clerk Leone: e'There are no rurther Amendments.W

Speaker Greimanz OThird Reading. Representative 3raun. in the

Chaire''

Speaker Braun: eêkle will continue with House Bi1l 205*

Representative Ropp. Nr. Clerkf read the bilt.n

Clerk Leone: ç'House Bil1 205, a 3iI1 for an Act to amend an âct

concerning truancv. Gecond Reading of the 3il1. Amendment

fy'l was adopted in Committee./

Speaker Braunz uAnv Motions filed?o

Elerk Leonez ''There are no Notions filed with respect to

Amendment #l.e

Speaker Brauoz e'Any Floor Amendments?N

Clerk Leone: 'êFloor Amendaent ?'2 is being offered bv

Representative Ropp.''

Speaker Braunl ''Tbe Gentleman from hlcLean. Representative Roppol'
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Ropp: K'Thank vou, dadam Speaker. 1'd like that withdrawnv

please.''

Speaker Braunz ''The Gentleman witbdraws Amendment 2.:3

Clerk Leonel HFloor Amendment #3 is being offered by

Representative Ropp.l

Speaker Braunl f'Representative Ropp on Amendment 3.4:

Roppl HThank vouv Madam Speaker, Members of tbe House. Amendment

k'/3 to House 3111 205 clarifies some tanguage dealing with

truants as it pertains to private and parochial schools and

home schools. and that#s a clarifying language to be added

to tbe Bill.*

Speaker Braun: nThe Gentleman moves for the adoptîon of Amendment

3. 0n that, is there any discussion? The Chair recognizes

tbe Gentleman from Cook, Representative Young.o

Youngz 'lThank vou, Madam Speaker. :4i1l the Gentleman yield?u

Speaker Braun: e'He indicates he wilk.''

Youngz ''Representative, does Amendment .3 do an#thing besides

technical changes?çz

Roppz OThe onlv thing as I mentioned in explaining what dîd.

which clarified the language dealing witb attendance

records in private and public schools. It makes them... It

also includes a Section in there that would allow the

Juvenile court Judge to make some direction to those who

make be truant in allnuing tbem to participate in some

probationarv programs.o

Youngz 'eDoes this Amendment sa# that a truant may participate in

probation programs or does it say that he may not

participate in those programs?o

Roppz #'0h4 I think he will be able to participate as l understand

ît. I think this was a provision that was suggested by the

probationary people in order tn gatber their support for

tbis important issue that we have.o

Youngz eqlell, Representative Ropp, as I read the àmendment, what
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it#s actuallv doing îs it:s saving that a truant may not be

placed on probation or court supervision pursuant to this

Amendment.'l

Ropp: êzlt is my understanding b: one of tbe juvenile court Judges

that this was a provision that *as placed in at the request

of the probationary people. So, thates why it*s in there

at their requeston

Youngl %'Wel14 Representative. Iêm Just wondering if what thev

requested is what the Amendment actually does; because. as

1 understand itT thev requested that truants be allowed to

participate kn court supervision programs and in probation

programs and that this âmendment, and 1:11 dlrect you to

page :8 of your own Amendment. sa?s, eNor ma? the? be

placed under the supervision of the probation department or

court services after a minor is before the court.ee

Roppz e'Yeah. but ites not the intent that I was given by the

individual that gave me this informatian. I would be more

than happ? to make that correction at tbe appropriate

time.w

Youngl ORepresentativev wouldn't the appropriate time. perhaps.

be not to adopt Ehis Amendment then, since it*s faulty?o

Roppz 'êNot necessaril? because. as ?ou al1 well know, this is a

verv tight process. And I have given vou my Word that

should that not be the intent, that we wi11... ue would

move it back from Tbird at the appropriate time.''

Young: ':Wel1, Madam Speaker, to the âmendment. I would suqgest,

rather than adopting an âmendmentv then we... withdrawing

it later, we Just not adopt the Amendment and then the

Sponsor could move it to Third without the Amendment and

move it back at a later time when he has an Amendment

thates in order. But tbis particular Amendment. first of

allv the 8i11 itself puts truants back in under the

lurisdiction of the courts, but this Amendment savs that
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once thev are under that Jurisdiction. it takes away the

court's discretion as to using the probation department or

any other supervisory programs. So4 I would urge that we

dereat this Amendmentou

Speaker Braunl 'u s there further discussion? The Gentleman from

Mcteanv to close.o

Roppz e'Thank you, Madam Speaker. This is a very serious problem

in our scbool system throughout the State of Illinois, and

we#re attempting to address it in a manner that will

provide opportunities for those people to sta? in school.

ând I wetcome ?our support of this Amendment-e:

Speaker Braun: ''The Gentleman has moved the adoption of Amendment

#3. A11 in favor vote eaye*, opposed vote 'no.. The

votîng îs open. Have al1 voted? Have al1 voted who wish?

Have al1 voted Who wish? TlAe Elerk %:ill take the record.

on this question there are 46 voting *ayee, 66 voting eno4.

And the Amendment fails. Further Amendments?e'

Clerk Leone: ''Tbere are no further Amendments.o

Speaker Braunz ''Third Reading. House 3211 2104 Representative

Panavotovich. Mr. Clerkv read the Bill.rz

Clerk O'Brien: 'êHouse Bill 2104 a Bill for an àct to limit civil

liability. Second Reading of the 3ilI.e'

Speaker Braun: ''The Chair recognkzes the Gentleman rrom Cook,

Representative Panayotovich.ez

Panayotovich: œThank vou, Madam Speaker. Witb the agreement of

Representative llccracken and the dîscussion with the

understandiog that I can come back to tbis Bill at an? time

I#d lîke to call it... I:d like to witbdraw thls Bill for

now. Representative Mccrackeno..':

Speaker Braunl ''Out of the record.''

Panayotovich: ''Thank vouo''

speaker Braun: ''House Bill 2:34 Representative Matilevich.

Representative Flatilevich. 213. hlr. Clerk, read the
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Billeêê

Clerk Leonez eHouse Bill 213. a Bill for an Act to alnend the

Illinois Vehicle Code. Second Reading of the Bi11. No

Committee Amendmentsoê'

Speaker Braun: oAn? Floor Amendments??

Clerk Leone: nFloor Amendment J1 is being offered by

Representatlve Homer.''

Speaker Braunl OThe Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Fulton,

Representative Homar.o

Homer: lThank you, Madam Speaker. Amendnent 1 simplv deletes the

immediate effective date of the 3i11 so tbat. signed by

the Governor, the Bill would not take effect until Januar?

1, 19884 in order to allow clerlls the time to learn of the

existence of the law and to c-llow tbe Bill to be fuïly

implemented. I move for its adoptionoo

Speaker Braun: çêThe Gentleman has moved For the adoptlon of

Amendment 1. And on thatv is there an? discussion? There

being none, the question is, *Sha11 Amendment f)l be

adopted?' A11 in favor sa? 'aye#v opposed sa? 'nayl. ln

the opinion of the Cbair, the eayes: have it. The

Amendment is adopted. Further Amendments? Representative

Matilevich, there seems to be some confusion as to whether

or not there are further Amendments on this Bill. Nith

your leave, we'd like to take it out of the record for a

moment while the Clerk bas an opportunity to review tbisv

and we Will come back to it. Is tbat alright?':

Matilevich: ''Not really.''

Speaker Braun: ''Not really. okay. House Bill 217,

Representative Flowers. iir. Clerk, read the Bil1.n

Clerk Leone: NHouse Bill 217, a 3111 for an âct to amend the

Illinois Public Aid Code. Second Reading of the Bill.

Amendment f;l was adopted in Committee.o

Speaker Braunz ''Any Motions filed?/
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Clerk Leone: nThere are no ilotions filed.':

Speaker Braun: 'eAny Floor Amendments?n

Clerk Leone: l'Floor Amendaent f32 is being offered bv

Representative 'Holcik and Mcfracken.D

Speaker 3raun: 'IThe Chair recognizes tbe Ladv from Cook,

Representative tlolcik.o

Wojcikz e'Yes, Nadam Speaker and C4enbers of the Housev what this

Amendment does. it encourages family responsibility and

fiscal responsibilit? by giving a clear messaga that work

is better than uelfare. It also costs 4... the impact of

tbe legislation, costs #.8 qillion. I move its favorable

adoption.'ê

Speaker Braunr ''The Lad? has moved the adoption of Amendment q)Z.

and on that. the Chair recognizes the Lady from Eook,

Representative Flowers.o

Flowers: HMadam Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe House. r

urge the resistment of House Amendment f32 to House Bill

217. This 3ill would defeat the purpose of mp Bill.

Theyere sayingv with this âmendment, that if I choose to

voluntarily terminate myself from my Job due to lack of da#

care facilities, that I shall no longer be able to get on

public assistance for another tbree yearsv and I think this

would be a devastating situation for a person that's

dependent on public aid. And I would move for the

elimination of Amendment 72 to House Bill 217.*

Speaker Braun: HIs there further discussion? The question is,

*shall House Amendmant... Shall Floor Amendment be

adopted?' A11 in favor sav *ayee, opposed say enay'. In

the opinion of the Chair, the 'nays' have it. The

Amendment fails. A Roll Call has been requested. A11 in

favor vote *a?e', opposed vote 'no'. Voting is open. Have

al1 voted? Have a11 voted who wish? The Clerk will take

the record. On this question tbere are #9 voting eayee, 58
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voting *noe, and the Amendment fails. Further Amendments?''

Cterk Leonez NThere are no further Amendments.''

Speaker Braunz OThird Reading. House Bill 2264 Representative

Frederick... Frederick. ;4r. Clerk, read the 8ill.

Representative Frederick, has the fiscal note been filed?o

Frederick: NFiscal note has been filed.'ë

Speaker Braunz lRead the Bill, l4r. ClerkoN

Clerk Leonel e'House Bill 226, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Senior Citizens Real Estate Tax Deferral Act. Second

Reading of the Bi1l. No Committee Amendments.m

Speaker Braun: NAn? Floer zmendments?''

Clerk Leonez HFloor Amendment ç1 is being offered b?

Representative Regan.o

Speaker Braunl OThe Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Hill,

Representative Regan.e'

Reganz T'Thank you, Nadam Speakerv Uembers of the House.

Amendment #1 deals with a select group of hungrv hawks that

swoop down on the unemployad. the hard-hit farmerv the

senior citizens on limited incomes. Tbese people that mav

fall slightly bahind in their tax... their reat estate tax

bitls. The state is compassionate and gives a length of

time in which thev can go pa? their taxes and bring them up

to date. With a penalty, so the state doesn't loose the

mone?l but, howeverv this select group of hawks that come

down and buy this can do it a year in advancev and at the

time a person does catch up4 and he does go forward and

pays his back taxes, suddenly he's slapped againm not only

with the state penaltvf but an additional l8% interest to

the lauyers that behind the scenes that bu# up these tax

bills. feel that there is a situation involved where it

sbould be fair. if the state is compassionate and allows

them this length of time. that we should also allow them

that the tax buyer can*t move in until the second bill is
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not paid. appreciate this and would like to have an

'ave' vote on the AmendmenteH

Speaker Braun: ''The Gentleman has moved the adoption of Amendment

fpl, and on that, is there any discussion? There being

none, the question is, 'Shall âmandment ïJ1 be adopted?:

A11 in favor sa? 'ayeê. opposed say 'nave. ln the opinion

of the Chair, the *ayes' bave and tbe Amendment is

adopted. Further Amendments?/

Clerk Leonez ''There are no further Amendments.e

Speaker Braunl OThird Reading. House 3il1 2274 Representative

Frederick. Mr. Clerk, read the 8i1l.œ

Clerk Leone: OHouse Bill 227, a Bi11 for an Act to amend the

Carnival and Amusement Rides Safetv Act. Second Reading of

the Bi11. àmendment J1 was adopted in Committee.N

Speaker Braun: ''Any Notions filed?o

Elerk Leonel lzThere are no Motions filedoo

Speaker Braun: #'An# Floor Amendments?n

Clerk Leone: t'No Floor Amendments-o

Speaker Braunz OThird Reading. 232. House Bill 2324

Representative Steczo. Nr. Clerk, read the Bill.N

Clerk Leonel eHouse Bill 2324 a Bill for an Act to amend an Act

to require prompt payment by the State of Ilàinois. second

Reading of the Bi11.'1

Speaker Braunz ''Any...

Clerk Leonel e'There... there are no Eommittee Amendments.o

Speaker Braunz 'zAny Floor Amendments?'e

Clerk Leooe: uFloor Amendment #1 is being ofrered by

Representative Steczoo'ê

Speaker Braun: OTbe Gentleman from Cook, Representative Steczo.tl

Steczol ''Thank you, Madam Speaker. rembers of the House. Over

the last few weeks we:ve had an opportunity to discuss the

sublect matter of House 3ill 232 witb members from the

oepartment of Central Management Servicesv Department of
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Mental Healtb and Department of Eorrections. and those

departments have given us their ideas and suggestions as to

hol this Bill can be amended to taka care of any problems

tbe? have. and I tbink Amendment :)l goes a long way toward

doing that. provides that the Director of an agency can

name a person at a site or facility to approve bills.

There was a problem with the provision on perishable goods

and the seven da? approval time that we originally uished.

He have changed that to 15 calendar days, which allows the

departments some better and Snore adequate time. Heeve

provided the vendors have to appl? for refunds. The

automatic penalty provision has been deletedv but it also

provides, Amendment k'l also provides that the vouchar, or

invoice, that is submitted to the vendor and from the

vepdor to the state shalt stipulate the terms, conditions

and procedures for paMmant of any interest penalty. It

also provides that interest charges paid to a vendor as a

result of late payments should be paid from funds

appropriated in the state fiscal ?ear which... in which the

interest charges are claimed. I thinkv Madam Speaker.

there should be very little or no opposition to this

Amendment. I would move for its adoptionoN

Speaker Braun: ''The Gentleman has moved the adoption of Amendment

#t. On thatv is there any discussion? There beîng none,

the question is, eshall Amendment f)l be adopted?' All in

favor sa? 'ake'. opposed say .nay*. In the opinion of the

Chair, the 'ayes* have it. The Amendment is adopted.

Further Amendments?o

Clerk Leone: OThere are no further Amendments.i'

Speaker Braunz DThlrd Reading. House 3î11 237* Representative

Hensel. >1r. Clerk, read tha Bi11.>

Clerk Leone) nHouse Bill 233. a Bil1 for an Act to amand tbe

aarber and Cosmetology Act. Second Reading of the 3i11.
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Amendments t?: and 92 were adopted in Committee.''

Speaker Braun: ;#Any motions filed?o

Clerk Leone: ONo Motions fitede''

Speaker Braun: ''Anv Floor Amendments?''

Elerk Leone: DFloor àmendment is beinq offered b?

Representative Currie.o

Speaker Braunl ''The Chair recognizes the Lad? from Cook,

Representative Currieo'z

Currie: ''Thank vou, Madam Speaker and Nembers of the House. The

underlying Bill proposes to require the appointment of a

stockboldar or major shareholder of either a school or

cosmetologv or a sch6ol of barbering to the Cosmetology and

Barber Committee under the 3arber and Cosaetology Act of

1985. Until a vear agov participation by people of that

title was prohibited under our Barber and Cosmetologv Act

program. Legislation tWo years ago said that tbat kind of

individual would be eligible for appointment to this nine

member committee. I think that is a questionable public

policv to require the appointaent of such an individual

today. t4e presently have one public member. four

cosmetologists, three barbers and one cosmetologist and

barber appointed to that boardm and ites not at a1I clear

to me wby we shoulde as a General âssembly, sa? that a

malor shareholder or an owner of a barber or cosmetologv

scbool must be appointed to that board. So I would urge

adoption ef the Amendment. think that what the

compromise that we reached in 1985 to take out the

prohibition is nothing like the kind of language that is in

House 3il1 237 toda?, and 1 would urge as a consumer issue,

that the Menbers adopt Amendment J.3 to House Bill 237.::

Speaker 3raun: OIs there further discussion? The Chair

recognizes the Gentleman from Cook, Representative Parke.'.

Parkel œThank Mou, Madam Speaker. 1... for the ver? ceason that
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she is referring that this is a good con... that soaebod?

from a school sho'uld be on the boacd, is the reason why I

think that it should be required. The people that run

these schools put a11 tbis... a1l these hundreds of bours

in working with thesa students, think understand what the

needs of this board are, and I think that the? should have

somebodv, and sbould ze required to have, and 1. I weuld

say that we should trv and defeat tbis Amendment. In the

o1d davs, the reason that thev allowed soaebody... that

they said no one from the schoot should ba on the board...

because since it was. în fact, that they made up the tests.

That is no longer done. lt is done bv a private testing

service, so, therefore, I believe that we should defeat

this Amendment and allow a member of the cosmatology

scbools to be a member of the boardao

Speaker Braunz e'Is there rurther discussion? The Gentleman from

St. Clairv Representative Flinnoo

Flinnl 'lThank vou, Madam Speaker. i4adam Speaker, too rise in

opposition to this àmendment. lt is designed to kill the

3i11: is What it has done. I think that anM Member who is

fortunate enough to get his Bill. his or her Eill, out of

committee, ought to have the opportunity to 1et the House

vote the Bill up or down on tts merit. In a11 my years

I've been heree I*ve never stooped so low as to trv to

remove the enactiog ctause from a 3i11 or to introduce an

Amendment whicb would kill the Bill. And I don't ever

intend to do that. If I don't like a 3i11@ I vote *no'.

lf I like a 3i114 I vote lves.. And I think all of us

ought to do that tbat same way. 1 think the cosmetologists

do deserve person on the board and 1 support them

strongl? and I'm against this Amendaent and I would suggest

that we vote 'no' and 1#d ask for a Roll Call vote.o

Speaker Braunl e'The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Dupagev
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Representative Hensel.n

Hensel: e'Thank you, Madam Speaker. Oembers of the House. Sthen

tbis Bill was heard in committeev there was one person în

opposition, and the reason for the opposition to the 8il1

was that it mandated that one person. a malor stockholder

or an owner of a cosmetology schoolv be on the board, and

also a barber of a barbering school. present to you

Amendment f;3 which. to me, looks like a reverse mandate,

wbere it says. 'None of whom shall be*, and I would Just

ask that we vote gno' on tbis Amendment 13.*:

Speaker 3raun: OIs there furtber discussion? The Gentleman rrom

Cook, Representative Milliamsee

Williamsl also rise in opposition to this àmendment. The

prasent Actv as I understand itv not onlv regulates the

barbers and cosmetologists. but it also regulates tbe

schoolsm and as sucb, with over 5O% of tbis Act regulating

the schools, feel that it is onlv rair that a member of

the various schools be represented on this board. And it

says that either a owner or a major stockholder. If vouere

going to be regulated. you should at least bave some

understanding of uhat tbe Act wîll be and what it should

be. Youêre tbe one that have to test, you bave to.

basicallyv train. vou should be there. And besidesv most

owners actuall? have more experience in this area, the? are

generally licensed barbers or cosmetologists, and Just

believe that tbis is an attempt to change the whole essence

of the 3il14 and rise in oppositiono-

Speaker Braun: ''ls there further discpssion? The Chair

recognizes the Gentleman from Franklin. Representative

Rea.n

Rea: ''Tbank you, Nadam Speaker, dembers of the House. I also

rise in opposition to this àmendment. I feet that the Bill

is a good Bill. It is no different in many ways to hoW
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other boards are operatedo It brings experience forth.

You need tbat type of experience, with sopebody from the

scbool. that tbe? can contribute very much to wbat is ûoing

on. I think that this Amendment certainly should be

defeated. And I also join Representative Flinn în a Roll

Call vote.e'

Speaker Braun: ''Is there rurther discussion? The Gentleman from

Fulton, Representative Homer.''

Homer: OThank youv lladam Speaker. It sounds as though the debate

is going one-sided. and I1m going to Join with the

opponents of the Amendùlent Just to point out that the

rewrite in 1985 set up this barber and cosmetology board.

or comaittee. and its an advisory committee within the

oepartment of Registration and Education. It set up eiqht

members. five who are to be cosmetologists and three who

were to be barbers; however, the interest of the barber

colleges and cosmetology colleges were not represented on

the board. So the 3i11 that was introduced bv

Representative Hensel is a very modest one Just saying that

one of those five cosmetologv positions on the committee

will be a malor stockholder in one of the schoots or an

owner. And then the barbers came in with an Amendoent to

sav, wellv then one of our three representatives ougbt to

be the owner of a barber scbool, so as to give full

consideration to the issues tbat come before that advisor?

committee. The Amandment that has been offered would gut

that provîsion and go back to the previous... the existing

law. where no proprietary person can sit on that board, and

it makes no sense to do that. Hh? don't we wantv at least,

give khem one cosmetology school owner and one barber

school owner to sit on an advisorv committee. Therefore,

we sbould vote against... fno'v on tbis Amendment. Thank

Y O U * 0
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Speaker Braun: OThe Lady from Cook, Representative Currîe. to

closeon

Curriez 'eThank you. Madam Speaker, Nembers of the House. Under

present legislation owners and shareholders and cosmetology

and barber schools ma? be appointed to this board. The

fight of the opponents against tbis Amendment is a fight

that ought to be carried out in the Departaent of

Registration and Education. and not on this floor. It is

important, I thinkv if we#re concerned about consumers and

about the wa? the Department of Registration and Education

processes work, to recognîze tbat it isn't up to us to

identif? which foxes should be kuarding whicb chicken

coops. I would urge vou to vote e?es' for this Amendment.

It.s a good consumer Amendment. and it suggests that the

real people who are involved in this legislation are the

consumers of barbering and cosmetologg services, not the

owners of the schools that teach people hoW to operate in

those fields. I would appreciate vour support for

Amendment fz3 to House 2i11 237.t3

Speaker Braunl e'The Lady has moved the adoption of Amendment ù3.

Al1 in favor vote eayee, opposed vote *no.. The voting is

open. Have all voted? Have a11 voted who wish? The Clerk

will take the record. On this question there are # votinq

'aye', l01 voting 'no*, and the Amendment fails. Furtber

Amendments?':

Clerk Leone: ''Floor Amendment f.:*, being offered by Representative

Hensel.''

Hensell ''Thank youm Madam Speakar. ask leave to withdraw

Amendment 4*.11

Speaker Braunz ''Ameodment #* is witbdrawn. Further Amendments7''

Clerk Leone: HThere are no further Aaendmentsot'

Speaker Braunz '4Third Reading. House Bill 2*5, Representative

Ewing. Representative Ewing? Nr. Clerk. read the 3i11.e#
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Clerk Leonel ''House Bill 2#5. a Bill for an Act in relationship

to public and communit: service for offenders. Second

Reading of the Bill. No Committee Amendaents.l'

Speaker Braun: e'Any Floor Amendments?N

Clerk Leone: uFloor Amendment 2t is being offered by

Representative Hoaerl''

Speaker Braun: OThe Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Fulton,

Representative Homer on Amendment #l.e

Homerz ''Thank you, pladam Speakerm and Ladies and Gentlemen. This

Amendment f;l is... is similar to an Amendment that Iêve

asked to be attached to a number of criminal code 3i1lsv

which would delete the immediate. effective date. The

reason for this, and the other Amendments that would delete

the immediate effective date. is a complaint that's come

forth from the Judiciary about tha Legislature passing

criminal code revisions and inserting an immediate

effective date. uhich means that when the Governor signs

the Bill, that da? it becomes the new law. And it gives

the Judiciary no opportunity to realize that the law has

been changed. creates confusionv dîsarray in the court

rooms, and so the Judiciary is requesting. and I think very

reasonably so, that we refrain from putting in immediate

effective dates, except in those vital cases. and the

effect of which would mean that the Bill would not take

effect until July 1 of the following vear in order to give

the Judiciary and a11 of the participants in the system a

reasonable opportunity to find out about the 1aw so that it

can be fully implemented in tbe court system. so I would

move for the adoption or this Amendment.''

Speaker Braun: nThe Gentleman has moved tbe adoption of Amendment

ëil, and on that, is there an? discussion? The Chair

recognizes 'the Gentleman from Livingston. Representative

Ewing.''
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Ewing: ''dadam Speaker, I guess that 1 would have preferred that

the Sponsor of this Amendaent would have at least mentioned

it to me. It would have been, probabtv, the appropriate

thing to do. I.m not going to fight this Amendment because

would have to check with the probation officers aho are

seeking this new legislation to see it's an? problem.

it's not, I will be glad to accept it. If not. we*ll

try to take it off later.l'

Speaker Brauol >ls there further discussion? Representative

Homer to closeon

Homer: ''Tbank you, Madam Speaker. I would ask for the adoption

of Amendment +)l.n

Speaker Braun: HThe Gentleman has moved the adoption of âmendment

#t. A11 in favor sav *ave', opposed say 'nake. In the

opinion of the Chair, the 'ayes: have it. The Amendment is

adopted. Further Amendments?''

Clerk O*Brien: '#No further Amendmentso''

Speaker Braun: ''Tbird Reading. House Bi11 2524 Representative

John ounn. Representative John Dunn. Representative Dunn.

vour 3il1. Nr. Clerk, read the Bi1l.'1

Clerk OeBrien: eHouse Bill 252, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Identification Card Act. Second Reading of the

Bill. No Committee Amendments.o

Speaker Braun: ''An: Floor Amendfnents?H

Clerk O'Brien: e'No Floor Amendmentso''

Speaker Braun: OTbird Reading. House Bill 255, Representative

Jobnson. Mr. Elerk, read the Bill.O

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 2554 a 8i1l for an Act to Amend an Act

relating to firearms and firearm ammunition. Second

Reading of the Bi11. No Committee Amendmentsote

Speaker Braun: 'eAnv Floor Amendments?'?

Clerk O'Brien: eNo Floor Amendmentsoll

Speaker Braunl ''Third Reading. Uh, Representative Johnsonon
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Johnsonl 'zstaff filed an Amendment an hour ago. or the? were

supposed to have. They brought it to me and said they were

taking it down to the well to file ît an hour ago.o

Speaker Braunz ''Representative Johnson, are you saving that ?ou

want us to take this Bill back to the order of Second

Reading and then vou Wi11 pull out of the record?N

Johnson: 'zI didn#t... I guess... H

Speaker Braunl ''Thates what you Want us to dor'

Johnson: ':Wel1... can we... do we have to have a, vou know, a...

Speaker Braun: DYesof'

Jobnson: O...debate here about it or can 1... O

Speaker Braun: eRNo4 we don#too

Johnsonz ''oeofigure out whether the Bill was... whether an

âmendment was filed or not? Because if...

Speaker Braun: HRepresentative Johnson asks that the Bill be

returned to the Order of Third Reading... Order of Second

Reading, and that it be taken out of the recorde''

Johnsonz ''Can... can... wellv I Just... is mv# is mv Amendment

been fiïed and printed and distributed? I don't know whv

it wouldn*t bave. Ue did tbat at least an hour ago, or

11l O C V * O

Speaker Braun: lRepcesentative Johnson, the stack on the edge of

the desk are Amendments.''

Johnsonz #eYes.4#

Speaker Braunz ##Now, whetber your Amendment is one of those is an

open question, but in any event you've asked for the 8î11

to be taken out of the record and so we will proceedo''

Johnsooz Hokav. Okay. Let's Just... no... just... no... Just...

we can leave tbe Bill on Yhirdv and then I will Just return

it for purpose of an Amendment. Ites not a controversial

onev anyway. Just move the Bill to Third and weetl go on

and tben bring it back.''
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Speaker Braunz '%1r. Clark, the Parliamentarian advises that we

can move the Bill back to the Order of Third Reading, since

tbere are no Amendments on the ditl. And ktes Mr.

Johnson*s Amendment that he is antickpating, so the Bill

will be moved to the Order of Third Reading. Third

Reading. House 3i11 259* Representative Stange. The Chair

recognizes the Gentleman from Dupage.n

Stangel ''Take out of the record for a second. here?'z

Speaker Braunl Nout of the record. House Bill 260,

Representative Hannig. 0ut of the record. House ;îl1 261,

Representative Granberg. Mr. Clerk. read tha Bi11.e1

Clerk Leonel #'House Bill 2&1p a Bill for an Act to amand an Act

relating to rights of way. Second Reading of the Bill.

Amendment f?t Was adopted in Committeee''

Speaker Braun: oAn? motions filed?e'

Clerk Leone: ''No Motions filed.o

Speaker Braunz oAn? Floor Amendments?n

Clerk Leonez >No Floor Amendments.e'

Speaker Braunz ''Has a fiscal note... request has been made. Has

the fiscal note been filed?''

Clerk Leone: ''Fiscaï note on House Bi1l' 26t has been filed.o

Speaker Braun: ''Third Reading. House Bilt 2634 Representative

o'Connell. Representative Oeconnell? Is the Gentleman in

the chamber? Is Representative o*connell in the chamber?

Nr. Clerk, read tbe Bi11.W

Clerk Leone: uHouse Bill 283, a Bill for an Act to amend an Act

relating to records. Second Reading of the Bill. No

Committee Amendmentse''

Speaker Braunl ''Any Floor Amendments?d'

Clerk Leone: e'Floor âmendment f/l is being offered by

Representative O'Connell.#'

Speaker Braun: WThe Chair recognizes the Gentleaan from Cook,

Repcesentative O'Connell on Amendment ç1.e'
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O'Connell: ''Thank you, Madam Speaker. zmendment :,31 makes some

technical amendpents. but mdst importantlv, one substantive

cbange is that it makes certain that this Act only appties

to publlc lands. There was some changes in tbe Billv prior

to passage out or committeev which bad included reference

to private burial grounds. That language has been taken

out. The 3i11 now is consistent with discussions with

Department of Transportation. Historical Preservation and

al1 the other agencies that have expressed interest, and

I.d ask for favorabte adoption of Amendment tkt.l

Speaker Braunz OThe Gentleman has moved the adoption of Amendment

#14 and on that. is tbere anv discussion? There being

none, the question is4 'Shall Amendment kl/t be adopted7.

A11 those in favor say 'ave'. opposed say 'nav*. In the

opinion of the Chair, the 'aves' have it. The Amendment is

adopted. Further Amendments?l'

Clerk Leone: ''No further Amendmentso''

Speaker Braun: lThird Reading. House Bill 268. Representative

Klemm. Mr. Clerk, read the Bi1l.@1

Elerk Leonel OHouse Bill 266* a Bi11 for an Act to amend the

Nobile Home Landlord and Tenant Act. Second Reading of the

Bill. Amendments 3 and # were adopted in Committee.'#

Speaker Braunz l'An? Motions filed?'e

Clerk Leone: ''No Notions filed.o

Speaker Braunz ''An? Floor Amendments?e

Elerk Leonez ::No Floor Amendments.''

Speaker Braunz HThird Reading. House Bill 269, Representative

Gîorgi. Hr. Clerk. read the Bil1.''

Clerk Leone: êlHouse 3ill 269, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Liquor Control Act. Second Reading of the Bi11. No

Committee Amendmentsl''

Speaker Braunz ''Anv Floor Amendments?o

Clerk Leonel ''Floor àmendment f.4 , being offered b: Representative
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Mautino and Ackerman-u

Speaker Braunz K'The Gentleman from Bureau on Amendment #l.n

dautino: ''Thank ?oum Kadam Speaker. Amendment f)t addresses a

situation which provides that liquor sales ma? be sold on

areas other than a pier extending into a lake. Four

marinas in downstate Illînois are on propert? ouned by the

village. I tbink Fulton, Erie, Henr? and somewhere else.

This Amendment provides that a continuation of tbose

businesses can occur if in factv they are on propertv that

extends into a lake or a stream, or on the shoreline.

That's what tbe Amendment does. move for its adoption.e'

Speaker Braun: NThe Gentleman has moved the adoption of Amendment

fJl4 and on that, is there any discussion? There being

none. the question is, #shall Amendment be adopted?' A1l

in favor sa? *aye', opposed say enaye. In the opinion of

the Chair, tbe eayese have it. The Amendment is adopted.

Further Amendments?e'

Clerk Leone: ':Floor Amendment fJ2 is beinq offered by

Representative Hallockeo

Speaker Braunz OThe Chair recognizes the Gentleman from

Winnebagov Representative Hallock on âpendment #2.:*

Hallock: ''Thank youv ns. Speaker. Members of the House. Could we

take this out of the record for a second, pleasev this

Bill. so can speak to my colleaguer'

Speaker Braunz ''Representative Giorgi, whates your pleasure? 0ut

of the record. House Bill 270, Representative Levin.

Representative Levin. Is the Gentleman in the chamber?

0ut of the record. House Bill 274. Representative Levin.

0ut of the record. House 3i11 2754 Representative llcpike.

Kr. Clerkv read the Bi1l.'*

Clerk Leone: T*House Bill 275, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Private Detectivev Private Alarm and Private Securit? Act.

Second Reading of the Bi11. Amendment t;t uas adopted in
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Colpmitteep'l

Speaker Braun: 'êAn? Motions filed?l

Clerk Leone: 'lThere are no Flotions filed.'l

Speaker Braunl OAnv Floor Amendments? Representative Kcpike, the

Clerk advises that there appears to have been an Amendment

filed on this Bill, but has not been distributed and may

well be part of the stacke':

Mcpikez ê'Hho filed the Amendment, Madam Speakerr'

Speaker Braunz ''Nr. Clerk. The problem is they canet find the

Amendment. Representative Kirkland, are ?ou qoing to shed

anv light on this? Did you file the Amendment?''

Kirkland: ''Yes. Nould help I withdraw the Amendment,

please?o

Speaker Braunl 'zlt certainly wouldol

Kirkland: ''Thank you.ê.

Speaker Bcaun: ''Representative Kirktand withdraws Amendment 2.

Amendment 2. An? further Amendments?''

Elerk Leone: ''There are no further Amendments.'?

Speaker Braunl e'Third Reading. House Bill 28:4 Representative

Ackermano''

Clerk Leone: nHouse Bill 281, a 8ill for an Act to amend the

Liquor Eontrol Act. Second Reading of the Bill. No

Committee Amendmentspl

Speaker Braun: '#An# Floor Amendments?''

Clerk Leone: ''Floor Amendment p.'t is being offered by

Representative Mautino and Ackermano''

Speaker Braun: egThe Cbair recognizes the Gentleman from 3ureau,

Representative Mautino on Amendment t. Representative

Ackerman on Amendment 1.n

Ackerman: ''Thank you. Ms... Madam Speaker. This Amendment also

deals with marinas that extend over a stream and it

creates... takes care of a problem that uas eliminated in

the previous 8i11 that was passed in the General Assemblv.
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There are some marinas in the state eho have been Gerving

liquor and due to a technicality. where it was left out of

the ordinancev they are now out of compliance. This would

hope to put them back into compliance. ànd 1 move foc

passagean

Speaker Braun: OThe Gentleman has moved the... moved the adoption

of Amendment //1. On that, is there an# discussionz There

being none, the question isT 'Shall âmendment i.'l be

adopted?' Al1 in favor say *ayee, those opposed say 'nay*.

In the opinion of the Cbair, the 'ayes: hava it. The

Amendment is adopted. Further Amendmentszfl

Clerk Leonel ''There are no further Amendments.f'

Speaker Braun: ''Third Reading. Is there a fiscal note?

Representative tevin, I Rnow ?ou are anxious to have 21*

called, but there is a fiscal note request on that Bi11.

Have you filed one?'.

Levînz ''There was a fiscal note filed on that.''

Speaker Braun: e'Alrigbt. Mr. Clerk, we wilk go back to House

Bitl 27*. Representative Levin was temporarily

unavailable.e?

Clerk Leone: OHouse Bill 27#. a 8k11 for an Act to amend the

Senior Citizens and Disabled Persons Propert# Tax Relief

Act. Second Reading of tbe 3i1l. No Commîttee

Amendmentsoo

Speaker Braun: OAny Floor Amendments?''

Clerk Leone: OThere are none.e:

Speaker Braun: OThird Reading. Representative Levinv would you

Iike to go forward with House Bill 270 at this time? Okav.

House Bill 2924 Representative Hensel. Mr. Clerk, read the

Bill.''

Clerk Leone: fêHouse Bill 292. a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Insurance Code. Second Readkng of the 3ill.

Amendment r: was adopted in Committee.'?
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Speaker Braun: e#Any Motions filed?'?

Cterk Leone: œThece are no Motions filede''

Speaker Braunl ''Any Floor Amendments?o

Clerk Leonez #'No Floor Amendmentso/

Speaker Braunz HThird Reading. House Ditl 2944 Representative

Currie. l4r. Clerkv read the Bi11.fd

Clerk Leone: t'House Bill 29:, a Bill for an Act in relationship

to medical care for 1ow income pregnant Women and newborn

infants. Second Reading of the 3ill. No Committee

Amendmentso''

Speaker Braunz ''Any Floor Amendments?''

Clerk Leonel e'Floor Amendment is being offered by

Representative Mccracken.o

Mccrackenl NThank vou, Radam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Assembly. Amendment k;1 would require tbe Department of

Public Health to discontinue all programs similar to the

program which thîs Bilt would create. That is tNat under

current law, the department already is conducting many of

the initiatives regarding pre-natal care tbat cover the

same area as House 3i11 291. That proqram currentlv in

existence is not age restricted and extends coverage up to

185: of the povert: level. There *as Federal Iegislation

recently passed which would allow the Department of Public

Aid to cover women of a11 ages. This Bill, ln fact, does

limit its scope, if understand correctly. to anv

pregnant woman under 21 at the onset of the pregnancy and

wbo is a resident of Illinois or currentl? living in

Illinois and/or intends to become a permanent resident, and

who has gross income not exceeding the non-farm povert?

income guideline. I understand that there are programs

like this in othar states, but given the fact that tbe

Department of Public Aid already has a similar program

wbich in some respects, is broader than what is proposed în
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House Bill 291, the Amendment seeks to avoid the

duplication. Either we go with the program under 29:, or

we qo with the program currently in existencef and that is

what Amendment #1 seeks and I ask for its adoptioner?

Speaker araun: ''The Gentleman has moved the adoption of Amendment

fpl. on thatv is there any discussion? The Ehair

recognizes the Lady from Cook, Representative Currie.N

Curriel r'Thank you. Radam Speaker and llembers of the House. The

either/or choice the Gentleman offers us in Amendment fet is

not one we ought to accept. Not one we ought to take.

Presently we have a few progcams in the state that do

extend pre-natal services to individuals in high

mortalitv... infant mortality... areas to :85: of the

federal poverty lines. This Amendment would end that

program forthwith. rhe underlying 8il1v House Bill 25# as

introduced, ks intended to fill gaps in the present system.

Hhile l would certainl: enjoy the opportunity to provide

pre-natal and post-nursal... post natal care services to

a11 preqnant women 2: age. age and younger, universallv

across the statem I think that that proposition is a fairl?

costty one. So for both those reasonsv I would urge that

we relect Amenduent 1 to House Bill 291. First of allv we

can't afford âmendment 1 to House 3i1t 29:, and secondlyv

that Amendment would restrict services to some who

presentl: receive themo>

Speaker Braun: e'Is there further discussion? Tbere being nonev

the question is# #shall Amendment CL be adopted?' All in

favor sav 'aye', opposed say 'nay'. In the opinion of the

Chair, tbe *nose have ît. Do you want a Roll Call? Do you

want a Roll Call? The Gentleinan would like a Roll Call.

A11 in favor... the Gentteman would like me to say the

'ayes* have it. In m: opinion the enosê had itT but weell

take a Roll Call. A11 in favor vote 'ayee. opposed vote
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eno'. The voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish? Have

at1 voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record. On

this question there are :8 voting êaye'v 58 voting enoe and

the Amendment fails. Further Amendments?ê'

Cterk Leone: WFloor àmendment f;2, being offered by Represeatative

Mccracken./

Speaker Braunl ''The Chair recognizes tbe Gentleman from Dupage on

âmendment 2.':

dccrackenz HThank you. nadam Speaker. This would transfer the

responsibility ror the administration of this Act ir it

became 1aw from the Department of Pubtic Hea1th to the

gepartment of Public Aidf and I move its adoption.t'

Speaker Braunz ''The Gentleman has moved tbe adoption of Amendment

2. Is tbere anv discussion? The Chair recognizes the Lady

rrom Cook, Representative Currieoe'

Eurrie: OThank youv i4adam Speaker. Meabers of the House. I would

oppose Amendment 2'to House 8il1 29:. The Department of

Public Healtb is alreadv engaged in trying to improve

infant mortality rates in the State of tllinois. That

department bas the expertise to do the outreachv to provide

the services that House Bill 29# would require, and I would

urge ?ou to sa? 'noe to this Amendment that Would transfer

this responsibilit? to a departmeot for whom this is not a

primarv mission.n

Speaker Braunl ''Is there further discussion? Tbe Gentleman frem

Dupage to close.''

Mccracken: OThank you. In effect, the Bill creates an
(v

entitlement program, and think reasonablv. we coutd

conclude that it would be better administered by the

Department of Public Aid. The Department of Public Health

should only be required to administer the non-entitlement

aspects of the program, and that*s the reason for the

Amendmentv and 1 move its adoption.<'
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Speaker Braun: OThe Gentleman moves the adoption of Amendment .?2.

A11 in favor sav eaye#. oppesed say enay*. In the opinion

of the Chairv the 'nays' have it. The Amendment is lost.

Further Amendments?H

Clerk Leone: ''There are no further Amendments.o

Speaker Braunr DThird Reading. House Bill 295. There has been a

request for a fiscal note on this Bill. Uas filed? The

State Mandates Fiscal Rote Act has been filed. Third

Reading. House 3il1 295, Representative Currîe.N

Clerk Leonel œHouse Bill 295. a Bill for an Act to amend the

lllinois Public Aid Code. Second Reading of the 3il1. No

Committee Amendments.R

Speaker Braun: oAn? Floor Amendments? rlr. Clark. are there any

f1... Representative Currie, the Clerk bas raised some

concarns. Could you take this Bill out of the record for a

moment? Alright. On to House Bill 297, Representative

Currie. Nr. Clerk, read the Bilt.''

Clerk Leone: OHouse iill 297, a 8i11 foc an Act to amend the

Illinois Public Aid Code. Second Reading of the 3i11. No

Committee âmendments.ez

Speaker Braunz DAny Floor Amendments?l:

Clerk Leone: HFloor Amendment f;t is being offered b?

Representative Rccracken and Piel.n

Speaker Braunl E'Tbe Chair recognizes the Gentleaan from Dupagev

Representative Mccracken on Amendment 1.*

McEracken: eq#ithdraw the 1st one.''

Speaker Braunz OAmendment l is withdrawn. Furtber Amendments?n

Elerk Leone: eeFloor Amendment *2 is being offered bv

Representative Mccrackene'l

Speaker Br#unz OThe Gentleman from Dupage, Representative

Rccracken.''

Mccracken: e'This would provide that legal assistance may be made

available to recipients of public assistance. The payments
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to the Department of Public Aid for the assistance will be

federally funded, and the Amendment proposes no cost to tbe

state. I move its adoption.'ê

Speaker Braun: ''The Gentleman has moved the adoption of Amendpent

2, and on that. is there any discussion? The Lad? from

Cook, Representative Currie./

Eurriez OFirst of all, a Parlkamentar? inquiry, Madam Speaker.

It is mv understanding that Amendment 2 is technîcally

incorrect.o

Speaker Braun: T'Nr. Parliamentarian. Yesf ylr. Mccracken.e'

Mccracken: should have withdcawn 2 and proceeded with Uith

leave of the Body... ##

Currîez ''Too tate. Too late. No. Too late. Too late.o

dccracken: 0... I wish to proceed on Amendment l.e1

Speaker Braunl ''The Lady... the Lady.l. the Lady refuses leave in

this situation. Amendment #2, in an? event, is out of

orderoo

Mccrackenz ê'Serves... serves me right.l

Speaker araunz nAmendment 2 is out of order. Any further

Amendments?e'

Clerk Leone: ONo further Amendments.''

Speaker Braunz ''Third Reading. House ôill 298e Representative

Delaegher. dr. Clerk. read the 3111.0

Clerk Leone: ''House Bill 298, a Bill for an Act to amend an Act

to revise the 1aw in relationship to counties. Second

Reading of the Bill. No Committee Amendmentsle'

Speaker Braun: Râny Ftoor Amendments?o

Clerk Leonez OFloor Amendment ?/1 is being offered by

Representative Kirkland and Delaegher.':

Gpeaker Braunl ç'Representative Kirklandv the Gentleman from Kane

on Amendment

Kirklandl OThank you, Madam Speaker. This is an agreed Amendment

with the Sponsor of the Bill. Simply sets the time for
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flxing the compensation of count? officers bv countv board

members. That that should be at a meeting of such... of

the board held next... or held before the regular elecbion

of the officers, whose compensation is to be fixed. llove

its passage.n

Speaker Braunz e'Tbe Gentleman has moved the adoption of Amendment

tv and on that, is there anv discussion? There beinq none.

the question is, eshall Amendment 1 be adopted?' A1t in

favor say *ave', opposed say *noe. In the opinion of the

Cbairv tbe eaMes* have it4 and the Amendment is adopted.

Further Amendments?ê'

Clerk Leone: ''Amendment #24 being offered b? Representative

Hensel and Klemmeî?

Henselz ''Thank you. Madam Speaker, Members of the House.

Amendment i#2 amends the county budget law tbat allows

collar counties to lapse appropriated count? funds for 90

davs rather than 30 days at the close of a fiscal year, and

I ask for 1ts adoptionoo

Speaker Braun: ''The Chair recognîzes the Gentleman from Rock

Island, Representative Delaegher on Amendment 2.r

Delaegher: ''Madam Speaker, I*m not knowledgeable of this

Amendment, and I don't feel that this Amendment is

rationale or should be a part of this particular 8ill. For

that reasonv ask for defeat of this Amendmentof'

Speaker Braunl e'The question is. *Sha11 Amendment 2 be adopted?e

Al1 in favor sa# faye*, opposed say 'nay'. In the opinion

of tbe Chair, the enose have it. TNe Amendment fails.

Further Amendments?''

Clerk Leonel uThere are no further âmendmentse':

Speaker Braunz OThird Reading. House Bilk 3nt# Representative

qcpike. Yr. Clerk, read the 3i11.*

clerk Leone: ''House Bi11 301, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Southwestern Illinois Development Authority. Second
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Readinq of the Bill. No Committee Amendments.o

Speaker Braun: ''âny Floor Amendaents?o

Clerk Leonel ''Floor Amendment f;14 being offered b? Representative

Mccracken and 3lack.%'

Speaker 3raun: 'êThe Ehair recognizes... '?

Mccrackenl ''Thank you, Fladam Speaker. Amendment to House Bill

3Dl creates the Regional Development Authorit? Act and

autborizes any two or more contiguous counties, except

those in the Southwestern Actv in tbe original 3i1l, with a

combined population of at least 200,000 to form a regional

development authority. That authority would have the same

composition generally as the Southwest Itlinois Development

Authorityv but it would not have quick-take powers and

cities clay onl? give grants to the authorit: within

existing corporate tax limitv and tbe inclusion in the

Governores Budget of Short Falls in the Authority Revenues.

would be removed, and I move its adoptionoë'

Speaker Braunl oTbe Gentleman has moved the adoption of Amendment

#t, and on tbat, is there anv discussion? The Chair

recognizes tbe Gentleman from Madison, Representative

Rcpike.u

Hcpike: HThank you, Madam Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. As you will recall in the Governores State of tbe

State Speech this year, he suggested that there were two

unique areas in the state that we should establish

development authorities for, so that we can improve the

economic ctimate in these two areas. I have been trving to

accommodate tbe Governor on this. I know that

Representative Brunsvold and Delaegher have worked with tbe

Governor's Staff to introduce a similar Bill for the

Quad-cities and this particular 3il1 is for Madison and St.

Clair Counties. This a new idea. The Governor

suggested it last ?earv and I worked with bim and we were
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never able to pass the Bill because of a lot of local

dispute and also because ue have some dispute from the

Republican side of the aisle. It is very difficult for me

to get up and to suggest that the other counties in the

state shouldn*t be eliqible for this. hate to ask

somebodv to vote against tbeir own counties and sa? that.

You can*t do the same tbing. I've simply tried to

accommodate the Governor and sa? that if it does work in

Madison and St* Elair County, and if it does work în the

ouad-citias, then letes give it a chance to work, and if it

does, tben let's expand but letes not start a new

program and make it applicable to the entlre state. That*s

about the ontv reason that I stand and ask kbat this

Amendment not be adopted, to allow the Governor the chance

to implement this in two metropolitanv depressed, urban

areas of the state that have bad special problems since the

Reagan Recession four or five ?ears aqo. To give those

people a special economic development tool to atlow them to

try to get their economies going better than they are

today. So based on thatv Ied ask vou to voke agaînst tbe

Amendment.ê'

Speakec Braun: e'Is there further discussion? Tbe Chair

recognizes the Gentleman from Lake. Representative

Churchill./

Churchillz ''Thank youv Madam Speaker. I rise in support of this

Amendment. Whether it be in the southwestern portion or

the northwestern portion of this state. or whether it be in

the northeastern portion, or wherever. if Ke can put things

together in a permissive rashion. as this Bill does, so

that we can create developmant authorities to bring in Jobs

to this state, it's for the benefit of all the people of

this state. Tbat:s all this is. Tbis is a permissive 3il1

that allows the counties to come together to put into place
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a development authority act so that tbey can encourage

development in this area. The more development that we

have the less burden there is on our taxes. The more

people wbo are at work, the more people who become

taxpaving citizens. tbe less unemployment. So l would say

that this is a fine Amendment. It is sometbing that we

ought to have. Letês davelop the whole State of Illinois,

and let:s start on these specific areas.o

Speaker Braun: 'q s there furtber discussion? Tbere being none,

the question isv *shall Amendment y/l be adopt... The

Chair recognizes the Gentleman from St. Clair,

Representative Stephens.ê'

Stephens: ''Thank you, hladam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I would like to rise in respectful opposition to

this Amendment. associate myself with Representative

Mcpike/s remarks with one exception. The one notable

exception, I believe that the recession started probably

during the era of Lyndon Johnson, and not during the recent

President.s realm, but the idea of a Southwestern Illinols

Development Autbority is one that needs bipartisan support.

The Governor's Office is comilitted to this concept.

salute Representative Ncpike for his work, and 1 think some

of the later Amendments will address some of our concerns.

Thank you.''

Speaker Braunz NRepresentativa Eccracken to close.H

Mcfrackenl ''Thank you. I think the Gentleman from Nadison County

makes some good points, and his Bill relative to this

Amendment. is unique. As you will recall, I indicated that

in the amended version creating the Regional Development

Authority. quick-take powersv that is powers of

condemnation typically reserved to the state or loca: units

of government, uhich exist in the Southwest Development

Autbority, are not granted in the Regional Authority.
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Cities ma? grant to the authorit? in the amended portion of

this Bill, ontv within their existing tax limits. That is

different from what is in the original Bill and which

applies to the Southwestern Authority, and the Governores

Budget... strike that, we are not included in the

Governores Budget of Short Falls, if that occurs. think.

given those restrictions on the Regional Authoritv, that

the experiment on a more lipited basis in the rest of the

state is well founded, aod I ask its adoption.n

Speaker Braun: ''The Gentleman moves for the adoption of Amendment

#t. A1l in favor sav 'ave*, opposed say 'no'. In the

opinion of the Chair... you want a Roll Call. A11 in

favor vote eaye'. opposed vote 'no'. In the opinion of the

Chair. the *a?ee... the voting is open. Have al1 voted?

Have a1l voted œho wish? The Clerk will take tbe record.

On this question there are %2 voting eaye*, 70 voting 'no@,

and the Amendment fails. Further Auendments? Further

Amendments?o

Clerk Leone: HFloor Amendment 12 is being orfered b?

Representative stephens.''

Speaker Braun: ''The Gentleman from St. Clair. Representative

Stephens on Amendment 2.>

Stephens: ''Table âmendment 2.::

Speaker Braun: ''Amendment 2 is withdrawn. Further Amendments?ll

Clerk Leone: OFloor Amendment û5 is being offered by

Representative Stephens.'l

Speaker Braunl oThe Gentleman rrom St. Clair on Amendment #3.:.

Stephensl :'Hitbdraw Amendment 3.=

Speaker 3raun: OAmendpent 3 is uithdrawn. Further Amendments?eg

Clerk Leone: HFloor Amendment k7#, being offered by Representative

Llcpikele'

Speaker Braunz f'The Gentleman from Madison, Representative Mcpike

on Amendment $.1:
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Mcpikel 'lThank youv Madam Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Amendment 44 tries to address some of the problems

that were raised during discussion of this 8i11 in

committee. To begin withv it changes the make-up of the

governing boardv reduces it from tl members to 10 members.

The Amendment deletes the dlrectors of IDFA and IDg from

membership of the board and adds Chu , so tbat the two

people from the state that would be on the board Would be

the Director of DCCA and the Director of El,1S4 and the

Amendment stipulates that a1l public members shall be

resldents of the territortal jurisdiction of the authority.

The second Sectîon that it amends requires that this board

create a task force to study and make recommendations to

the authorit? on the economic development of the City of

Gt. Louîs and on the economic development of the river

front within the jurisdiction of the authority. The third

provision adds that an unincorporated area, through the

county board. may veto a prolect in the same manner as set

forth in the original Bill for incorporated areas. And

next, it deletes the provisions in the original Bill which

allows cities to levv taxes for the benefit of the

autbority so that cities could simply contribute mone? as

tbey saw fit, but they would have no authority to tax, and

finall? it provides a three vear sunset to the quick-take

provisions in the original Bill. I think this tries to

address a1l of the concerns that were raises... that were

raised. would move for the adoption of the Amendment.'ê

Speaker Braunl OThe Gentleman has moved the adoption of Amendment

##, and on that, is there any discussion? The Chair

recognizes the Gentleman from St. Clairv Representative

Stephens.''

Stephensl ':Hi1l the Gentleman yield?':

Speaker Braunz elHe indicates he will.'?
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Stephens: e'Representative hlcpike. as amended, would the 3itl now

allow for a regional airport development authority... a

regional airport authority?o

Mcpike: ##It would not allow for an authoritv, but this authority

that created would have the abilitv, think, to manage

a regional airport, provided that this is strictly a

revenue issue. This does not give this board the authority

to îssue G0 bonds, the? would be revenue bonds, provided

thev could go to market and show that the airport authority

would generate enough monev to pay for the bonds, then they

could do it.''

Stephens: ''The quick-take powers. do I understand correctlv, that

tbere is a sunset of three vears on quick-take powers?#'

Mcpike: ''This is probably the most difficult issue to deal withv

and I would sa? tbat if thev were misused, I would be back

here next vear to offer an Amendment to take out the

quick-take. hope that they won*t be mîsused. but we bave

put a three vear sunset on there to take a look and see

what happens three years from now.W

Stephens: >To the Amendaent, Madam Speakerv I rise in support.

think Representative llcpike is correct in his analvsls and

I think this is an important issue for tbe development of

soutbwestern Illinoise''

Speaker Braun: ''Representative Ncpike to close.n

Mcpikel e*l just ask for the adoption of the Amendment.N

Speaker Braun: OThe Gentleman moves for the adoption of Amendmeot

#:. Al1 in favor sa9 .aye*, opposed say enav*. In the

opinion of tbe Chair, tbe 'ayesê have it. The Amendment is

adopted. Further Amendments?o

Clerk Leone: ''Floor Amendment offered by Representative

Nccracken and Black.ç'

Mccracken: Duithdraw Amendment f)5.#'

Speaker Braun: WAmendment 5 is withdrawn. Further Amendments?''
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Clerk teone: f'Floor Amendment (:6. being offered by Representative

Stephenso''

Stephensl ''Hithdraw.e'

Speaker Braunl oâmendment 6 is withdrawn. Further âmendments?e?

Clerk Leonel e'Floor Amendment f;7 is beinq offered by

Representative Stephens.o

Stephensz ''Uithdraw.'l

Speaker Braun: NAmendaent 7 is withdrawn. Further Amendments?':

Clerk Leonel uThere ace no further Amendments.o

Speaker Braun: OThird Reading. House Bikl 302, Representative

Harris. Representative Harris on House Bill 302. Mr.

Clerk. read the Bi1l.'ë

Clerk o'Brien: ''House Bill 302, a 3ilL for an Act to amend

Sections of tbe Illinois occupation and bse Tax Acts.

Second Reading of the Bill. No Committee Amendments.''

Speaker Braunl OAny Floor Amendments?o

Clerk O'Brien: >No Floor Amendments.e

Speaker Braunt ''Tbird Reading. House... Representative Currie,

on House Bill 295. Mr. Clerke read the Bi1l.N

Clerk OeBrien: ''House Bill 2954 a Bill fer an Act to amend

Sections of the Illinois Public Aid Code. Second Reading

of the 3i1l. Amendment f)t was adopted in CommitteeeI:

Speaker Braunz HAnv Motions filed?''

Clerk O/Brienz ?ëNo Motions filed.e'

Speaker Braun: GAnF Floor Amendments?''

flerk o'Brienl *No Floor Amendments./

Speaker Braun: e'There is a fiscal note requested. Has it been

filed? The Lady is waving a fiscal note. Uould ?ou bring

up vour fiscal notev Representative Eurrie. Fiscal note

has been filed. The Bill will be moved to the Order of

Thlrd Reading. House Bill 3054 Representative Regan. Mr.

Clerk. read the Bil1.>

Cterk oeBrien: 'êHouse Bi11 305, a Bi1l for an Act in retation to
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services for tbe blind. Second Reading of the Bi1l. No

Committee Amendments.''

Speaker Braunl nAny Floor Amendments?e;

Clerk O'Brienz NFloor Amendment J.h1, offered by Representative

Peterson.'z

Speaker Braun: OThe Chair recognizes the Gentlenan from Lake.

Representative Peterson on Amendment 1.::

Peterson: HThank vouv iadam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Amendment to House Bi11 305 provides a state

income tax deduction for individuals living Within five

miles of any airport, to insulate their homes against

airport noise. The individual would be given a tax

deduction equal to about 50:: of the cost during a taxable

year, and the maximum deduction would be $l0,000v and this

would equal a maximum of :250 off that person*s income tax.

This Amendment was passed as a Bitl last spring out of this

House by an 87 to 18 vote, and I would appreciate your

affirmative vote and support for the adoption of Amendment

t to House Bill 305. And I would also ask for a Roll Call

vote.ê'

Speaker Braunl e'The Gentleman has moved the adoption of Amendment

1. On that. is there anv discussion? The Chair recognizes

the Gentleman from Cook. Representative Youngee'

Young: ''Thank vou. Madam Speaker. point of order. It would...

seems that this Amendment would violate our Rule on a

single sublect. The underlying Bill creates an assistance

to tbe blind fund. The Amendment gives a deduction against

airports... airport noise. And I would move that it is out

of order.''

Gpeaker Braunl '#... reason does the Gentleman from Dupage,

Representative llccracken, rise?':

Mccracken: nTe convince the distinguished Parliamentarian that

the Amendment is germane.eê
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Speaker Braun: O0hv okavo'l

Mccracken: e'There certainly is no single sublect matter

Constitutional infirmity.. W

Speaker Braun: lRepresentative zlccracken. let us... let us take a

look at it first-''

Mccracken: ''Let me make, 1et me talk... %'

Speaker Braun: n0Ka?. go ahead, you can talk... N

Mccracken: ''You know, the single sublect matter issue is... is

one sometimes brought up, but not usuall? ruled upon in the

affirmative. It has been held b? the courts to the effect

that... where different parts of a Bill ara so unrelated

that one cannot vote for a Biàl because of various parts

belng so unrelated and personall? offensive to the voter.

tbat he cannot vote on the issue. Certainly, that*s not

the case here. Botb of the Actsv the originat Bi11 and the

Amendment create in the Income Tax Actv in one case a

check-off and in another case an income tax deduction. The

fact that the deduction is given for a reason other than

the check-off really has no bearing on the issue of

germaneness. Tbe same ârticlesv or the same Acts are

amended.'l

Speaker Braunz *1s there further... Representative Slater, for

what reason do :ou rise?ee

Slaterz e'Radam Speaker: I understand the question is whether or

not tbis is germane? Is that correct?''

Speaker Braun: lRight.''

Slaterz ''Is the Parliamentarian rulîng on that?o

Speaker Braunz OWeere just about to.r'

Slater: e'Thank youon

Speaker Braun: e'The Parliamentarian advises that the Amendment îs

not germane. Tbat in spite of Representative Mccrackenês

novel argumentsv there is little connection, logically or

otherWise, between an Act in relation to services to the
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blind and an Act to amend the 1aw concerning the use of

income tax refunds. The Amend... dealing with airports.

Tbe Amendment is not germane and so will be... the

Amendment is out of order. Further Amendments? Are there

further Amendments?e'

Clerk o'Brienl OFloor Amendment offered bv Representative

Regan.''

Speaker Braunz 'lThe Chair recognizes the Gentteman from Hillv

Representative Regan on Amendment 2.O

Reqan: HTbank youv Madam Speaker, f4embers of the House.

Amendment 2 is strictly a corrective Amendment in regards

to engrossing properlv, and I move for its adoption.o

Speaker Braun: GThe Gentleman has moved for the adoption of

Amandment 2. 0n tbat, is there any discussion? There

being none, the question is@ eshall Amendment 2 be

adopted?: Al1 in favor say 'aye*. opposed say *nave. In

the oplnion of the Chair, the eayese have it and the

Amendment is adopted. Further Amendments?':

Clerk OeBrien: RNo further Amendmentse/

Speaker Braunl 'êThird Reading. Representative McNamara. Mr.

Clerk, read the 8i11. House Bill 306.0

Clerk O'Brien: OHouse Bi11 306, a Bi11 for an Act to create the

Private Enterprise Review Commission. Zecond Reading of

tbe Bill. Amendment Jt was adopted in Committee.e'

Speaker Braunz OAnv hlotions filed?o

Clerk o*Brienl ''No Motions filedo''

Speaker Braun: *Any Floor Amendments?o

Elerk O'Brienz e&o Floor Amendmentse''

Speaker Braunz ''Third Reading. Representative Kirkland. Is the

Gentleman in the chamber? l4r. Clerkv read the Bill. House

Bill 310.*

Elerk OêBrienz eHouse Bill 310, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Marriage and Dissolution of Marriage Act. Second
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Reading of the Bilt. Amendment &1 was adopted in

Committee.o

Speaker Braun: f'Anv Xotions filed?''

Clerk O*Brien: ''N@ l-lotions filed.''

Speaker graunl oAnv Floor àmendments?':

Clerk o'Brien: NAmendment was tabled in ' Committee. Floor

Amendment //3. offered bv Representative Kirkland.e

Speaker Braunz 'lThe Cbalr recognizes the Gentleman from Kane on

Amendment 3.:1

Kirklandl ''Thank you, l-ladam Speaker. Amendment fp2 was tabled

rather than withdrawn in committee? that correctz''

Clerk O'8rienl uAmendment 2 Was tabled in Committee.R

Kirkland: f'àlright. Amendment r/3 refers to the Secti'on of the

rllinois darriage and Dissolution of Marriage Act dealing

with representation of chitd, and simply... ohv wellp that

Section allows an attornev to be appointed to represent a

minor or dependent child with respect to his support.

custody or visitation. and then the current 1aw also allows

that attorney to be appointed to serve as guardian ad litum

for the child. This would simply change the requirement so

that that second attornev could be a dîfferent attorney

than one appointed to represent the child as an attorney.l:

Speaker Braunr oThe Gentleman has moved for the adoptîon of

Amendment 3, and on thatm is there any discussion? There

being none, the question *Sha11 âmendment 3 be

adopted?e A1l in favor say *ayeê. opposed sav fnay*. In

the opinion of the Chair, the *a?es' have it. The

Amendment is adopted. Further Amendments?l

Clerk Leonez lThere are no further Amendmentsl-

Speaker Braunl OThird Reading. Representative Leverenz.

Representative Leverenz-''

teverenzl >Now?O

Speaker Braun: ''Not now. House Bill 3:7, Mr. Clerk, read the
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Bil1.H

Clerk Leonel S'House Bi11 3174 a Bill for an Act to amend the Code

or Civil Procedure. Second Reading of the Bi11. Amendment

#1 was adopted in Committee.o

Speaker Braun: RAny i4otîons filed?H

Clerk Leone: ONo Motions filed.t;

Speaker Braunz RAny Floor Amendments?n

Clerk Leone: nNo Floor Amendmentsvl'

Speaker Braunz 'êThird Reading. House Bill 320, Representative

Satterthwaite. 0ut of the record. House Bill 321,

Representative Satterthwaite. Mr. Clerk, read the 3i11.#:

Elerk Leone: ezHouse 3i11 32:. a Bill for an Act designating a

state fossil. Second Reading of the Bill. No Committee

Amendments.ê'

Speaker oraunz ''The Lady from Ehampaign, Representative

Satterthwaite.o

Satterthwaite: e'Amendment %)tl''

Speaker Braun: Oâre there any Amendments?t'

Elerk Leonez ''Floor Amendment #tv being offered bv Representative

Satterthwaite.''

Speaker Braun: l'The Ladv from Champaign on Amendment 1.eë

Satterthwaite: ''Fladam Speaker and Members of the House, this is

an Amendment tbat was agreed upon în committee for the

designation of a state fossil. Tbe Amendment refers to

the school children of the State of Illinois on a

referendum issue, and I move for the adoption of Amendmant

#1.e'

Speaker Braun: ''The Lad: has moved for the adoption of Amendment

1. And on that, is there any discussion? A1l in favor say

eavee. opposed say enayê. In the opinion of the Chairv the

'ayes' have it. The Amendment is adopted. Further

âmendments?e

Clerk Leone: ''There are no further Amendaentso/
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speaker Braun: ''Third Reading. House Bill 326. Representative

D i d r i ck s on . Mr . Cl er k , r ea d t h e B i 11 .H
&

Clerk Leone : nHouse B i l l 326, a 31 l 1. f or an Act to amend an Ac t

c o n c e r n i n g s p o u s e a n d c h i 1 d s u p po r t pa v me n t s . S e c o n d

Re ad i n g o f t h e 3 i 11 . Ame ndm ent f32 w a s ad op t ed i n

Comm i ttee .'#

Speaker Braunz NAny Yo t ions f i l ed? el

f. l.e rk 0* 8r i en : ''Ther e a re no Mo t i ons f i ledoel

,S pe ak e r Br a u n I '' Any F1 oor Amendmen ts ? 11

C. le r k 0 # Br i en : '*No F1 o or Ame ndment s .**

S p e a k e r B r a u n r O Th i r d R e a d i n g . Ho us e B i l 1 32 7 v R e p re s e n t a t i v e

ileav e r . êlr . C le rk 4 re ad th e B i l 1 .''

C. 1 e rk L eon e z H Hous e 3 i 1 1 327 T a Bi 11 f o r an Ac t t o am e nd th e

Couoty Ja i 1 Good Behav ior Al lowance Ac t. Second Read i ng o f

the B î 11 . No Commi t tee Amendments.e

Speaker Braun: ''An?...

Clerk teone: OFloor Amendment ïJ1 is being offered by

Representative Homer.''

speaker Braun: ê'The Cbair recognizes the Gentleman from Fulton on

Amendment t.e

Homer: 'lThank you, Madam Speaker. This is a Bill that came to

the House Judiciary 11 Commlttee and the Bill itself deals

with the good bebavior provisions for good... good time

tbat is given bv Sheriffs to inmates in the Jail. The

Bill, as drafted, would have said that there would be no

good time under that Act where the offense îs one for which

there was a minimum penalty. The Sponsor, Representative

Neaver, acknowledged în committee that it was not his

intent to exclude good behavior for an? sentence under that

offensev merely situations where tbe minimum was given,

such as 24 or #8 hours. Wbere we have such offenses. So4

the Amendment '?1 would help clarif: the Sponsor's intentv

to say that the Good Time Act would not apply to a sentence
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qiven whîch is less than twice the minimum term of

imprisonment. and I would ask for its adoption.n

Speaker Braunz OIs there... is there further discussion? The

Gentleman from Eolev Representative t'keaver.o

Weaverz ''Thank vou, Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Assemblv. As Representative Homer has indicated, ue had

some serious discussion in comrittee on tbis Bill, and

have agreed that the Amendment will not only strengthen the

Bill, but make a good Bill better, and I endorse its... its

passage.'z

Speaker Braunz ''The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Racon4'

Representative Dunn on Amendment 1.:7

Dunnz HHll1 the Sponsor yield for a question?t'

Speaker Braun: OHe indicates he wille''

Dunn: ''Tbe... if I understood the explanation of tNe Amendaent

correctlv. where the sentence isv as you put it4 less than

a minimum some place. there wi1l be no good time, day for

dav credit for a sentence served in the county Jail? Is

that correct?''

Homer: noh, I#m sorry, he*s talking to the Sponsor of the

Amendment, not the Sponsor of the Bill. Yes, the... the

Bill itself said that if... that there would be no good

time for an? offense which happens to have a minimum

sentence connected With it. but the Amendment says that

it's onlv when the court issues a sentence of less than

twice the minimum. will there be no good time. Otherwise,

there will be good timev da? for day good timeoe

Dunn: flLet me ask thisv then, if your Anendment is adopted. thenv

and maybe the Bill is bad too, but if Mour âmendment is

adoptedv there will be instances where people are confined

ln county Jails and there is no wa? thev can accrue any

good time. Is that correct?'?

Homer: ''lf they received a sentence of less tban twice the
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minimum. yes. they would get no good timev but the Bill.

Representative ounn, the Bill unamended would say that,

let's give you an example, the current law... O

Dunn: ##I*m... I*m not... 1#m not looking for an example, wellv qo

ahead, go aheadv go ahead. Give me your example.e'

Homer: e'Hell. I*m driving on a suspended license, a Class A

misdemeanor, punishable bv up to 36# days in jail. It also

carries a minimum Jail sentence of seven days. so if

somebody were sentenced under that offense. under the

Sponsor's Bi11 unamended and got like a six month sentence.

the 8i11 would sav there Would be no good time.. and I donet

think that the Sponsor intended his 3i11 to be that harsh.

and the Amendment would attempt... would saM that no4

thev'll still get day for day if they get a six month

sentence. The onlv time we won*t give them day for day is

lf thev get a sentence down in the minimum rangepo

Dunnl ''If weere talking about minimums of four or five days

then... may be one thing, but are there some sentences

where the minimum may be 30 days, 60 days, a year?D

Homer: OHell, We... I donet know of any current... seven days is

the longest minimum am aware of. Secretary of State

Edgares DUI package has a Bill that would say tbat there be

a 90 day minimum for people convicted of driving on a

suspended license. Hell. we don't have any nowoo

Dunn: *He11, I guess... thates what I*m concerned about with the

Amendment and the Bill is looks to me tike... that

there.s a good possibility that we will have people

confined in county Jails who will have no incentive to tr?

to accrue good time, and if they canft accrue good timev

then there is no incentîve to be on good behavior and we

have people... we have county Jails which are understaffed

and underpeopled enough at the present time without

aggravating that problem. You ma? be making a bad Bill
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betterv but it sure sounds to me like the underlying B1ll

is badv nevertheless, so I don*t know whether ?ou should

make tbis bad Bill better, or whether you should leave it

bad and try to kill it.o

Speaker Braunz ''Representative Homer to close.o

Homerl ''Thank you. Madam Speaker. would just say that the

previous speakergs concerns are reall? addressed to the

underlyiog Bill. Actuallv, he should be în support of the

Amendment because it waters down the Bill itself. I would

ask for adoption of Amendment 1.n

Speaker Braun: ''The Gentleman moves the adoption of Amendment wt.

Al1 in favor say 'aye', opposed sav enay'. ln the opinion

of the Chair, the eaves: have it. The Amendment is

adopted. Further Amendments?o

Clerk Leonel eThere are no further Amendments.H

Speaker Braunz OThird Reading. Heuse Bill 3284 Representative

Curran. Is the Gentleman in the chamber? Representative

Curran. Out of the record. House Bill 330.

Representative Mcpikev on 330. Hr. Clerk. read the Bi11.9#

Clerk Leonez OHouse Bill 330, a 8i1l for an Act to amend the

Criminal Code. Second Reading of the Bill. No Committee

Amendments.e

Speaker Braunz HAny Floor Amendments?'?

Clerk Leonez OFloor Amendment f/t, being offered bv Representative

Mcpike.''

Speaker Braunz 'êThe Gentleman from Madison, Representative Mcpike

on Amendment l.*

Mcpikel ''Thank vou, Hadam Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Amendment #1 adds a knowingly Section. This was

brought out in Committee and it makes it similar to the

other aggravating... aggravating factors that are in this

part of the Statute. It savs that the prosecutor must

prove that the defendant knew that the individual harmed is
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physically handicapped. Ne adopted these knowingly

Amendments to most of the criminal 1aw that passes through

here. and 1 move for the adoption of the Amendment.H

Gpeaker Braunz NThe Gentleman has moved the Amendaent... moved

the adoption of Amendment ttl. On that, is there an?

discussion? There being none. the question is4 'Shall

Amendment i..1 be adopted?' AlI in favor say eaye', opposed

say 'navê. In tha opinion of the Chair, the eaMes: have

it. The Amendmant is adopted. Further Amendments?o

Clerk Leone: e'Floor Amendment S2, being offered by Representative

Johnson.''

Speaker Braunz NThe Chair recognizes the Gentleman rrom

Cbampaign, Representative Johnson on Amendment i)2.

Representative Kcpikeefl

Mcpike: e'Thank you, Madam Speaker. Representative Johnson is off

the floor right now, so I spoke to his seat mate,

Representative Countryman and ites our feelin: that if nr.

Johnson was herev that he would concur in Amendment ï)t and

withdraw Amendment %12. So at this pointv I woutd move to

tabte àmendment #2.:1

Speaker Braun: oThe Gentleman has moved to table Amendment J2.

A1l in favor sa? eave', opposed sav 'no#. ln the opînion

of the Chair, the 'avese have it. The Amendment is tabled.

Are there further Amendments?''

Clerk Leonez QNo furtber Amendments.''

Speaker Braun: OThird Reading. House Bill 331. Representative

Madigan. 0ut of the record. House Bill 332,

Representative Saltsman. Mr. Clerk. read the 3i11.>

Clerk Leone: ê'House Bill 3324 a Bill for an Act relating to

collective bargalning agreements. Second Reading of the

Bill. No Committee Amendments.n

Speaker Braunz 'eAny Floor Amendments?o

Clerk Leone: êêFloor Amendment k31, offered by Representative
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Didricksoneê:

Speaker Braunl ''The Cbaîr recognlzes the Lad? from Cook.

Representatîve Didrickson.''

Dldrickson: ''Tbank youv thank vou. Ixadam Chairman, Nembers of the

House. What this Amendment does right here is that it...

does not applv to... 0h# this. okay, tbis Act will not

appty to anybod? not bound by tha federal lau under the

Collective Bargaining Agreement, and I ask for its

adoption.'f

Speaker Braun: HTbe Lady has moved the adoption of Amendment Jl.

On thatv there an? discussion? The Chair recognizes tbe

Gentleman from Peoria, Representative Saltsman.n

Saltsman; oYes, Madam Speaker, Inn not going to ask the previous

speaker what her Amendment is because I think she4s a

little confused witb it. But the federal laW has no

binding powers and it has no teeth in it as far as any

successor employers clausev and I*m asking for a definite

*no' vote on tbis Amendment. It*s strictly a killer

Amendment and we do definitel? want a eno* vote on this

Bil1... on this Amendmento''

Speaker Braun: 'q s there further discussion? The Gentleman from

Dupage, Representative llccracken.n

Nccracken: ':The... tbis issue has come up before and we#ve

discussed whether or not the federal 1aw has application to

this, and the NRLB, or the NLRB, National Labor Relations

Board has Jurisdiction over this and iso.. and has it to

the exclusîon of the states. ànd under thatu . and under

that law, a successor employer is not bound by a collective

bargaining agreement. However, what he has to do is

recognize the union. And if he recognizes the union, he

has to deal and come to his own conclusion witb that. so

thatv in fact. this is superseded bv federal law and should

be passed because it merely restates the law relative to
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successor agreements.''

Speaker Braunz e'Is there further discussion? There being none,

the Lady from Cook to closeo''

Didrickson: ''Thank you. Nadam fhairman. Just to close. what this

Amendment does isv after what Representative Mccracken Just

said, is tbat makes it Constitutional. Without this

Amendment going on this :i1l4 House iill 332 will actually

be unconstitutional.o

Speaker Braun: OThe Lady moves the adoption of Amendment Tlt. All

in ravor say eave'v opposed sav 'nay*. Do you want a Roll

Call, Representative Didrickson? The Lady requests a Roll

Call. A11 in favor say... a1l in favor vote eayee. opposed

vote 'nof. Voting is open. Have a11 voted? Have a1l

voted who Wish? Have all voted who wish? Tbe Clerk will

take the record. Dn this questîon there are Gk voting

'aye', 63 voting *noe. The Amendment fails. Further

Amendments?':

Clerk Leone: e'Floor âmendment #24 offered by Representative

Barger.o

Speaker Braunz OThe Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Dupagev

Representative Barger on Amendment 2.::

Barger: Mlêm sorr?, don't bave a copv of Amendment 2. Hadam

l4ay t2. 1987

Speakeren

Speaker Braun: ORepresentative Barger, what's your pleasure with

regard to the Amendment?''

Barger: '*I came upon a copy of Amendment i;2 and I would like to

proceed.H

Speaker Braun: ''Thatfs what thought. The Gentleman from

Depage.o

Bargerz ''Amendment 2 provides a successor employee is now bound

to a collective bargaining agreement which contains a

successor clause the employerv who is party to the

agreement, failed to notif? the successor as to the
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successor clause. 1 move its adoption.o

Speaker Braunl eêTbe Gentleman moves the adoption of Amendment #24

and on that, is there any discussion? The Chair recognizes

the Gentleman from Cookv Representative Leverenz.''

Leverenz: '#Uil1 the Sponsor vield?t'

Speaker Braunz e'He indicates he willoe'

Leverenz: 'Mlould you repeat that explanation?''

Barger: nYesv certainlv. l can't say it an awful 1ot raster than

thatv but I rigured if l said it fast enough. ?ou might

notœ.. '?

Leverenz: e'Thates okay. The back row finally woke up.ê:

Barger: Ookav, it alrlght I do it slowerz''

Leverenz: ''GO sloweroê?

Barger: Wokay. It provides tbat a successor employer is not

bound to a collective bargaining agreement. which contains

a successor clause, if the employer who was party to the

agreement failed to notifv the successor emplovee...

employer of the successor clause. Actually...

Leverenz: ''Hhat's the penalty to the employer be does not

notify the successor?o

Barger: O1t woutd be the same as in any business arrangement

where a person fails to provide a11 of the necessary

information to a person making a purchase.n

Leverenz: e'Is it then that this Amendaent. it makes the Bi11

useless?''

Barger: 'lrhat is a possibiàitv.''

Leverenz: Ocome on4 nou. just tell the truth. Say yes.o

Bargerl e'Would it be alright if 1 said that it makes a useless

Bill less unuseless?e'

Leverenzl 'zNo: makes it more unuseless.'z

Barger: I'Oh, it's more?''

Leverenzl 'l8ad Amendment. Thank youvo

Bargerz ê'You:re entirely welcome.e
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Speaker Braunl f'Representative Greiman in the Chair-':

Speaker Graimanl OThe Gentleman from Peoria, Nr. Saltsman./

Saltsman: lThank you, Mr. Speaker. It don*t seem like I have too

much opposition to this 3i11 thls year and it looks like

ites going to be set for passage. This is another

Amendment that*s Just a killer Amendment and l#a sure that

if we do take a Roll Call and waste more time in the House,

it will be the saae results as the last one. I*m asking Mou

to vote eno' on this Amendment and get on with the

proceedings of the House.ee

Speaker Greiman: e'Further discussion? @r. Barger to close.o

Bargerz 'fThis Amandment merel? removes the criminal penalties for

the Act and 1 ask that it be passedoN

Speaker Greimanl ''The question isv 'Shall the Amendment be

adopted?* A11 tbose in favor signify bv votinq eayee.

those opposed vote *no.. Voting is open. Have a1l voted

who wish? Have a1l votad who wish? Have al1 voted who

wish? Mr. Clerk, take the record. On this question there

are #0 voting eayee: 63 voting eno*. l voting 'present.,

and the Amendment fails. Further Amendments7'ê

Speaker Leone: e'Floor Amendment J34 offered by Representative

Stephens.l

Speaker Greiman: OThe Gentleman from St. Elair, Nr. Stephens.e'

Stephensl ê'Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Amendment 3 allows an employer subject to

collective bargaining agreement which grants a union the

exclusive right of rererral of its members. to select which

member of the union the emplover wilt employ. l would

tbink that this recognizes a probàem that exists in some

areas where the union witb the exclusive right of referral

continues to send a sîngle employee that the employer might

not be satisfied with. but then allows the union protection

in that the? have control of the list, of course. This
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give tbe... seems like a reasonable agreement between Iabor

and business, and I would move for its adoption.o

Speaker Greiman: ''the Gentleman from St. Clair moves for tbe

adoption of Amendaent ke'3 to House Bi11 332. Is there any

discussion? The Gentleman from Peoria, Mr. saltsmaneo

Saltsman: ê'Yes. l ask a #no: vote again for this killer

Amendment. It's the same as House Bill 1296. House Bill

1296, which never got out of the Labor Conmittee.

Therefore, I'm asking for another 'no. vote. Not even

qetting ahead of ourselves, f)# is the same thing. It's too

bad we can't vote for both of them at once and vote enoe

and get out of here. t/e:re wasting the time of the House.':

Gpeaker Greiman l4The Gentleman from Kadison... the Gentleman from

Fladison, Maloritv Leader Flcpike.''

Mcpikel '.Thank you. Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen or tbe

House. I*m not aware of any inside unions. machînists.

steel workers. the UAU, glass bottle blowers or wbatever

that work for factories al1 over this state, that have this

authoritv. To my knowledge the employer hires who he

wishes to hire and that individual then joios the union.

The on1v... the only unions that r know that would be

affected b: tbis, are tbe outside construction trades. that

have historicall? had union halls, business agents. that

tried to apportion work among their members. So, this

Amendment simply is a slap at carpentersv laborers,

operatinq engineers, electricians, cement finishers, sheet

metal workers and a long list of AFL... AF of L Unions that

have historically and traditionally bad the right to

apportion work among their members. Mhat the Sponsor of

the Amendment bas against these various trades is beyond

me. But f see no reason to offer Amendments on the House

floor to slap at these construction trades, that have built

the entire State of Illinois with their labor.fl
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Speaker Greiman: DThe Gentleman from St. Clair, ê4r. Stephens, to

close.''

Stephensl ''Hel14 Representative Llcpike, obviouslv, I*d have no

ceason to want to slap the face of any member of the

AFL-CIO. I can't think of any reason, have many of them

that live in my district, manv of them support for ma.

Hhat I am trying to address here is an issue wherein an

emplo?er will be able to reWard good emplo?ees for the work

that they do. The fact of the matter is4 that the outside

trades do control the worker that is sent to the work place

and the employers who are paying the workers: compensation,

unemployment insurance cost and wage cost and other related

cost and providing the Jobs for these union workers ought

to be given some degree of keverage in who thev employ.

They have struck a bargain with the local unions and they

have agceed to use their membersv they Just want to be able

to use workers that they are used too, workers that the?

can relv onv workers that the depend on to make a living.

And this is not intended in an: wayv shape or form to

attack my good rriends in the AFL-CIO. look for their

centinued support and 1 know that tbev do not find this

terribl? unraasonable. I would urge an 'ave* vote.l

Speaker Greiman: 'zThe question isv *shall Amendment 43 be

adopted?e A11 those in favor signify by voting *aye'f a11

those opposed vote 'no'. Voting is open. Have a1l voted

who wish? Have a1t voted who wish? Have all voted who

wish? Mr. Elerk, take the record. On this question there

are 35 voting 'ave', 58 voting *noe and none voting

epresente, and tbe Amendment fails. Further Amendments?':

Clerk Leone: ''Floor Amendment ..j#, offered by Representative

Stephens.o

Speaker Greiman: ''The Gentleman from St. Clair, Mr. Stephens.e:

Stephens: ''Hithdrawot'
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Speaker Greiman: ''Number four is withdrawn. Furtber àmendments?':

Clerk Leone: ONo further Amendmentso''

Speaker Greimanz nThird Reading. on the order of House @ills

Second Reading appears House Bill 337. (lr. Stange. ;r.

Clerk, read the 3i11.#'

Clerk OeBrienz ''House Bill 337, a 8il1 for an Act to amend

certain Acts in relation to blood banks. Second Reading of

the Bill. No Committee Amendments.':

Speaker Greimanz ''Are there an? Floor Aaendjaents?t'

Clerk o'Brien: ''Noneo''

Speaker Greimanz HThird Reading. On the Order of House Bills

Second Reading appears House Bill 33#. dr. Clerk, read the

Bill. 1#m sorrv, 3*:.::

Clerk o'3rien: WHouse Bill 31*4 a 3ill for an Act to amend

Sections of the Gchool Code. Second Reading of the aill.

Amendment t.q was adopted in Commîtteee'z

Speaker Greimanl ''Are there any Kotions with respect to that?f'

Clerk o'Brienz Hà Notion to table Committee Amendment o14 offered

by Representative Frederickl''

Speaker Greimanz KThe Lady from Lake, Ms. Frederick on the Motion

to table Amendment #l.N

Frederickl e'Yes, hlr. Speaker. move that we table Amendment f?t.

It was technicall? incorrectpe

Speaker Greimanz RYes, Rs. Frederick.l

Frederick: 'eYr. Speaker, I move We table Amendment wtv which *as

technicall? incorrect.''

Speaker Greimanl e'The Lady moves to table Amendment Jl. A11

those in favor signif? by saying 'ayeê. all those opposed

#no'. In the opinion of the Chair, the *ayes' bave lt.

Amendment f3l is tabled. Are there other Amendments?o

Clerk O#Brienz nFloor Amendment #2, offered by Representative

Frederick.o

Speaker Greiman: ''The Lad? from Lake. Ms. Frederick on Amendment

l 3 I
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Frederickz SêYes, 8r. Speakerv thank vou and Kembers of the House.

Amendment f)2 simply corrects tbe deficiency that was in

Amendment #t, substituting the word *colon* for the uord

'semicolone. move adoption.o

Speaker Greiman: ''The Lad? from Lake, lls. Frederick moves for the

adoption of àmendment f;2 to House Bill 3:#. And on this,

is there any discussion? There being none, the question

is4 #Sha11 tbis Amendment be adopted?ê All in favor say

'aye*, opposed 'noe. In the opinion of the Chair the

.ayes' have itv and the Amendment*s adopted. Any further

Amendments?ê'

Clerk OeBrienl nNo further Amendments.''

Speaker Greimanl ''Third Reading. Sith leave, we will skip 3:5,

and weell come back to that in a few moments. On the Order

of House Bills Second Reading appears House Bill 361. Yes,

Mr. Homer, for what purpose do ?ou seek recognition?/

Homerz T'Thank vou, Nr. Speaker. Point of inquirv. I donet want

to raise a matter that isn*t properlv before us, but the

last Bill that was considered was House Bill 3324

Representative Stange. It has been brought to my attention

that Representative Stange bad an agreement with

Representative Uhite. Chairman of the Committee, to hold

the Bill on Second Reading.o

Speaker Griemanz ''Yes. I am advised of that too. Mr. Stange

advised me of that. So with leave of the House. wîth teave

of the House, we wl1l return House Bi11 33T to the order of

Second Reading, where lt will remain. Now, on House Bilts

Second Reading appears House Bilt 361. Mr. LeFlorev do vou

wisb to proceed? Mr. LeFlore? 8r. Clerk. read the Bil1.f1

Clerk O'Brien: e'House Bill 36:4 a Bi1l for an Act to amend the

Illinois Vehicle Code. Second Readinq of tbe Bill.

Amendment 52 was adopted in Committeeoe:
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Speaker Greiman: oAre there anv Motions with respect to Amendment

ç'2?R

Clerk O'Brien: oNo Motions filed.''

Speaker Greiman: ''Are there anv Floor Amendments?e

Clerk o'3rien: e'Floor Amendment f;3, offered bv Representative

Parkee''

Speaker Greimanz ê'The Gentleman from Cook, F:r. Parke on Amendment

23.*

Parkel OThank vou, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Under the Bitl that has been introduced, under

current Statute excuse ma, that requires that wben an

automobile is to be Judged a total loss b? an insurance

compan?. the insurance compan? is deemed to be the owner of

the car and upon payment of the claim. the claimant must

surrender title to the car. Mv Amendment in essence. says

that since most evecybody agrees, including the Secretar?

of Statees office, that allowing the person who has this

car. allowing him the opportunit? to keep title to it4 that

tbe car is eight years under the Alaendment that was

placed in committee; if the car is eight years or newer

this would not apply. He feel that it should be five years

or newer, because from the estimates from one of the malor

lnsurance companies on this Bill, the? felt that if you

went from eight vears or neuer that onl? 15 to 20 percent

of the cars would be able to be kept by the consumer. If

we move to five Mears or newer, could Jump from 70 to

75 percent of those cars that are total losses, that the

consumer would have the option to keep title to that car.

So l would ask this House to approve my Amendment moving it

from eight, that was approved in committee to five years or

newer on tbe Amendmenton

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman has moved for tbe adoption of

Amendment t33 to House Bill 3&t. And on that question. the
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Sponsorv the Gentleman from Cook. Representative LeFlore.''

LeFlorel nFladam Ehairman, Fladam Speakerv I Just rise in support

of the Amendnent.e

Speaker Breslinl f'The Gentleman rises in support of the

Amendment. there anM further discussion? Hearing nonev

the question isv eshall Amendment ,'..*3... Representative

Leverenz, on the question.e'

Leverenzr elThank you. Madam Speaker. Uilt tbe Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Breslinz #'He witl.''

Leverenzz '#To either one of them. How does this Amendment set

now With the Oatkins in the Secretarv of State's Office?v'

Parke: HI am sorry, someone was talking to me. Could ?ou repeat

that again, Representative Leverenz?'l

teverenzz 'zNo problem. The Biïl as amended provides that the

eight years that is in there lines up witb other laws that

we have in the state. Lieutenant Watkins runs the

Secretarv of State*s Police. He was against five years in

committee, your Amendment provides five years. I wanted to

know if he has changed hîs opinion?#'

Parke: HIt is mv understandinq that he has not changed bis

position on this issue. 3ut I think for the consumers of

Illinois, qulte franklv to use the justification to make it.

consistent to other parts of the Statute is rather weak.

When we are talking about allowing consumers of Illinois to

have tbe right to keep title to a car. It just doesn*t

make sense to me Just because we want to be consistent with

Statute. I think thates a major part of what the argument

was in committee. I don't believe it's valid, many of my

colleagues do not feel it was valid. Ne feel fîve years or

newer is tbe basis, not eight years.'ê

Leverenz: ''Madam Speaker, to the Amendmento''

Speaker Breslinz Oproceed.''

Leverenzz nThe Gentleman says that we should not be consistent
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with this law that we want to make as it relates to other

laws that we have on the books. The Secretary of State is

dead set against the Amendment, and I wouldn.t want to

anger him. Thanks.H

Speaker Breslinz tlThe Gentleman from Cook. Representative Young.''

Young: ''Thank you, Madar Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I rlse ln support of the Amendment. 1 don't thînk

this Body shouLd pass on legislation based on what angers

the Secretarv of State. This Amendment will make it easier

and better for consumers. who have minor damages to old

vehicles, to receive an insurance claim and keep the o1d

vehicle. It's a good Amendment, and ites a consuaar

orientated Amendment, the Sponsor of the Bill wants the

Amendment. And I think we should adopt itoe'

Speaker Breslinz oThe Gentleman from Macon, Representative Dunn.o

Dunnz ''Thank vouv Madam Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. 14 too rise in support of tbis Amendment. The

whole purpose of what we are about here is to allo/ those

of us in the State of lllinois, who are uilling to drive

what we call beaters. To keep them if the fender has been

crumpled or cosmetic damage has been done which is

sufficient to essentially total the car. At the present

time you have to take the total value of the car and it mav

still run and vou would like to have the car, but you

canetv that's the'law now. This legislation would atlow...

would allow tbe însurance compankes, who are willing te do

this. to pay the claim and give you the title to vour

beater. And what is at issue here is, there are people who

are afraid of car titles being abused, but that only works

with regard to newer cars. The insurance companies said

tbat so long as we don't get involved with cars that are

braod new or two years o1d or three years o1d or four Mears

old. so long as we... did we say the beater has to be five

t fe 1
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years o1d oc olderv we can do some good. 3ut we leave

this Bill at eight vears we migbt as well save our

paperworkv because it don*t do anvbody any good at all. So

without this Ameodmentv we don*t have a good 3i1l, witb

tbis àmendment we do have a good Bill. I would certainly

recommend that ?ou support the âmendment and then support

the Bill with this Amendment on it.ll

Speaker 3reslin: NThe question is4 eshall Amendment f.3 be

adopted?* Alt those in favor vote *aye', a1l those opposed

vote enoe. Voting is open. Have all voted who wish? Have

at1 voted who wish? The Clerk will take tbe record. on

this question tbere are 9b voting *aye*, L0 voting enef and

2 votiog 'present', and the Amendment is adopted. Are

there any further Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: ezNo further Amendmentspn

Speaker Breslin: ''Third Reading. Going back to House BiIl 315.

Clerk: read thè Bi11.G

Clerk O'Brienz ''House Bill 3#54 a Bill for an Act to amend the

Environmental Protection Act. Second Reading of the dill.

Amendments ';t and 2 were adopted in committee.e'

Speaker Breslin: ''Any llotions filed?o

Clerk oeBrien: ''No Rotion's filedef'

Speaker 8reslin: Hhny Floor Amendments?'ê

Clerk OeBrien: T'NO Floor Amendments.ê'

speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Greiman, do #ou rise on this

Bill?#9

Greiman: ''Yes, Mr. Mccracken suggested that there were Amendments

filed. Nowv I find that there are no Amendments filed.

Llr. Nccracken, it would be appropriate. J think, for ?ou to

wîthdraw this... tbink. admittedlv spurious fiscal note

request.l

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Mcfracken.e

Hccracken: ORepresentative Greiman and I agreed that r would
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withdraw the fiscal note. if we had a chance to move on the

Amendments: then he went down to the Elerk's dellv and

apparentl? was told by the Clerk, they werenet filed. I

have Just checked with Inv staff to confirm itv the

Amendments were riled. âl1 1*m asking is that We have a

chance to act on them and Iel1 eitbdraw the Fiscal Note.

The: were filed and this isn't the first case where therees

been a discrepancy between what our staff or vour starf and

tbe Clerk's Office have said. I*m not suggesting anything

is wrong. 0ur staff... 1 cbecked with them since we spoke

and they tell me that the Amendment was filed. All I#m

asking is an opportunit? to have those Amendnents heard.tl

Gpeaker Breslin: OMr. Clerk, would vou search again to see if

thera were any âmendments filed? Representative Greiman.o

Greimanz OYes, tbank you. The Cterk indicates that there are

none filed. <r. Mccracken, if the Bill qoes to Third

Reading and wa discover that indeedv your staff às correct

and the Clerkes Office is incorrect, I will return the Bill

to the Order of Second Readin: so that you may have your

dav in court.o

Mccracken: ''Thates fine. Thank youo''

Speaker Breslin: ''Very good. House 3il1 3#5 tben moves to the

Order oe Third Reading. House Bill 368. Excuse ae,

Representative Fccracken. You removed the Fiscal Note

request. He did. He removed the Fiscal Note request.

House Bill 368. Representative Matilevicb. And

Representatîve Greiman in the Chair./

Speaker Greiman: Hplr. Clark, read the 3i1l.e

Clerk O'Brien: e'House Bilk 368, a Bill for an âct in relation to

construction of areas sublect to flooding. Second Reading

of the Bill. Amendment was adopted in Committee.n

Speaker Greiman: NAn? flotions with respect to Amendment #17::

Clerk O'Brienz *No Rotions filed.W
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Speaker Greimanl HAre there any Floor Amendments?''

Clerk O*8rien: >No Floor Amendments.o

Speaker Greiman: oThird Reading. There has been a Fiscal Note

requested. Has that been satisfied?''

Clerk OfBrien: ''No Fiscal Note has been flled.e'

Speaker Greimanl Nrhird Reading. 0n the Order of House Bills

Second Reading appears House 3il1 375. hlr. Clerk, read the

Bille'?

Clerk O'Brien: HHouse Bi11 375, a Bill ror an Act to amend

Sections of the Insect Pest and Plant Disease Act. Second

Reading of tbe Sill. No Committee Amendmentsol'

Speaker Greiman: 'RAre there an? Floor Amendments?u

Clerk O*Brien: ''No Floor âmendments.o

Speaker Greiman: uThird Reading. 0n the Order of House Bills

Second Reading appears House Bill 378. Mr. Rice. Mr.

Rice, did you wish us to proceed? Nr. Clerkv read the

Bi11.#'

Elerk OêBrienz oHouse Bi11 378, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Criminal Code. Second Reading of the Dill. No Committee

Amendments.o

Speaker Greiman: OAre there any Floor Amendments?''

Clerk O4Brienz 'zFloor Amendment s4l, offered by Representative

Rice-''

Speaker Greimanz OThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Rice on àmendment

Wk.e'

Ricel oHouse Bill 378, there is a technical situation there. a

spelting of the word from... to 'deliquencye.''

Speaker Greimanz OThe Gentleman from Cook moves for the adoption

of Amendment gl to House Bill 378. On thisv is there an?

discussion? And there being none, the question is, 'Shatt

this Amendment be adopted?' Those in favor 'a?e', those

opposed *no'. In the opinion of the Chair. the 'ayesê

bave it. And the Amendment is adopted. Are there an?

lA#
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furtber Amendments?f'

Clerk oeBrien: ONo further Amendmentse':

Speaker Greiman: ''Third Reading. 0n the Order of House Bills

Second Reading appears House Bill 380. Flr. Clerk, read the

Bi11.u

Cterk O'Brien: IlHouse 3i11 380, a Bill for an Act to amend the

lllinois Vehicle Code. Second Reading of tbe Bi1l. Ro

Committee Amendments.''

speaker Greimanl e'Are there any Floor Amendments?':

Clerk OêBrien: ''No Floor Amendnents.el

Speaker Greiman: ''Tbird Reading. On the Order of House Bill

Second Readlng appears House 3i1l 331. Nr. Mautino, do

wish us to read that? Kr. Clerk, read the 3i11.o

Clerk o'Brien: ê4House Bill 38:, a Bill for an àct to amend tbe

school Code. Second Reading of the Bill. No Committee

Amendments.e

Speaker Greiman: 'lAre there anM Floor Amendments?e

Clerk O'Brienl ''Floor Amendment offered bv Representative

Mccracken and Cowtishaw.''

Speaker Greimanr ''The Gentleman from Dupage, plr. Mccracken on

Amendment #t.''

Mccracken: '#Thank you, Or. Speaker. This would require parental

consent before schools could enroll students in the

Positive Activîty Teen Pregnancy Prevention Programs.

That's al1 it would do4 and ask ror its adoption.''

Speaker Greiman: WTbe Gentlemao from Dupage, Mr. McEracken moves

for the adoption of âmendment #t to House 3ill 381. And on

that. is there any discussion? There being none. the

question is4 *Sha1l this Ameodment be adopted?' Those In

favor say 'aveev opposed *nave. ln the opinion of the

Cbair, the 'a?ese have it. The Amendment is adopted.

Furtber Amendments?e'

Clerk OeBrien: ''Floor Amendment #24 orfered by Representative
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Occracken.''

Speaker Greiman: ''The Gentleman from Dupaqe, Mr. Rccracken on

Amendment fJ2.''

Mccracken: l'This would require that the Teen Pregnancy Prevention

Program be not offered during the normal school day. And

after the first vear of operation, the State Board of

Fducation report to tbe General Assemblv the expenditures

for the program and the programs success in reducing the

incidence of teen pregnancies. And future appropriations

will depend upon the programs success. move the adoption

of Amendment 1)2.n

Speaker Greimanz 'lTbe Gentleman from Dupage. Flr. ilccrackan moves

for the adoption of Amendment 92 to House Bill 3:1. ând on

that, the Gentleman from Eook, Kr. Young.o

Youngz ''Thank Mouf dr. Speaker. t'Jill the Sponsor yield?o

Speaker Greimanz Olndicates he will yîeld for questions.êz

Young: elRepresentative. if we adopted Amendment t>2, would that

include a studentes free period during the regular school

dav? Sucb as his study hour time? Dr such as lunch bour?''

Mccracken: HI donet know./

Youngz 'qs it vour intention that those hours would also be

încludedze'

Mccracken: T#Yes.'#

Young: Ok/ell. Mr. Speaker. to the Amendment. I rise in

opposition to the Amendment. I think these programs are

worthwhile, we need to encourage them, and there are

times during the regular school day when a student is not

scheduled for other classes. he ought to be able to

particlpate in these programs. And I urge us to defeat

this AmendmentoH

Speaker Greiman: HThe Gentleman from Bureau. l.lr. Nautino.''

Mautino: #'Tbank vou verv mucb. I concur in total with

Representative Young's position. f think this Amendment is

t /# 6
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unique since I have been down here seven termsv I*ve never

seen one drafted quite like this. That provides that the

expenditures on an onloing basis, be evaluated on achieving

the goals as it pertains to a certain situation, and a

continued appropriation shall depend upon the success of

the program. Now, if ?ou want to do that for every

department of governmant that expends any money, and there

Ss a reasonablef responsible provision based upon the Job

done b? al1 departments of governments and any agencies

that receives funds, then I#d say you have a good Amendment

if vou#d applv it to everyone. Tbis does not applv to

evervone to a certain segment and stand in opposition.n

Speaker Greiman: 'lThe Gentleman from Dupage. Nr. Mccrackenv to

closelt'

Mccrackenl ml think the Amendmant speaks for itself. If the

strengthen of the oblection to tha Amendment is that it is

after school or tbat it is necessarv to prove its success

for contlnuing appropriations, I eould advise the Body that

we are dealing with a verv sensitive subject, we are

dealing With a pilot program. And is not unusual or

inconsistent to expect some reports on pilot programs in

order to determine whether thev should be continued. And I

move the adoption of Amendment #e2.*

Speaker Greiman: oThe question is, .Sha11 Amendment 12 be

adopted?' Those in favor signify by voting *ayeê, those

opposed vote 'no'. Moting is open. And this... Have a11

voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? Have a11 voted

who wish? ;1r. Clerk. take the record. On this question

there are 40 voting 'ave', 65 voting 'no'. none voting

*present'. And the Amendment fails. Further Amendments?''

Clerk OêBrien: 'ëNo further Amendments.n

Speaker Gceiman: DThird Reading. On the Order of House Bills

Second Raading appears House Bill 389. Mr. Cullerton. 0ut
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of the record. On the Order of House Bill Second Aeading

appears House Bill 391. 393. I*m sorry, 393. Kr. Clerk.

read the 3il1.''

Clerk o.Brienl OHouse 3i11 3934 a Bill for an Act to amend the

Energy Assistance Act. Second Reading of the Bi1l. No

Committee Amendments.%'

Speaker Greiman: HAre there anv Floor Amendments?êe

Clerk O'Brîenl ONo Floor Amendmentsl':

Speaker Greimanz OThird Reading. 0n tbe Order of House dills

Second Reading appears House Bill 39#. rr. O'Connell.

0ut of the record. On the Order of House 3i11s Second

Reading appears House 3i11 395. Kr. Clerkv read the 3il1.'1

Clerk OeBrien: e'House Bill 395, a 3i11 for an Act to amend tbe

Illinois Marriage and Dissotution of Narriage Act. Second

Reading of the Bill. No Committee Amendments.o

Speaker Greiman: RAre there any Floor Amendments?e'

Clerk o'Brien: HNo Floor AmendmentseO

Speaker Greimanz t#Third Readlng. Cn the Order of House Eills

Second Reading appears House :ill 39:. Mr. Clerk, read the

Bi1l.''

Clerk O*Brien: oHouse Bi1l 398, a Bill for an Act in relation to

state aid to school districts. Second Reading of the 8î11.

Amendment f#1 *as adopted in Committee.l

Speaker Greiman: uAre there anv Motions with respect to Amendment

k%1?H

Clerk O'Brienz >No Notions filede''

Speaker Greimanl .'Are there an# Floor Amendnents?''

Clerk O:Brien: nNo Floor âmendments.e'

Speaker Greimanz HThird Reading. 0n the order of House 8i11s

Second Reading appears House Bill G0t. Mr. Matijevich.

Yes, ds. Breslin. will you take that 3i11? Zr. Clerk. read

the Bîl1.e

Clerk OêBrienz llHouse 3i11 40:, a Li11 for an Act to amend

l 4. 8
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Sections or the Citizens' Utility Board âct. Second

Reading of the Bill. No Committee Amendments.o

Speaker Greiman: e'Ara there any Floor mnendments?el

Clerk oeBrien: T'Floor àmendment xetv offered bv Representative

Piele''

Speaker Greiman: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Piel on Auendment

#t to House 3il1 #0t. Mr. Piel.o

Pielz fdBasicallyv thank you, Xr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen

of tbe House... ''

Speaker Greiman: ''Excuse mev l.lr. Piet. Yesv Mr. Homer, for wbat

purpose do vou seek recognition?/

Homerz e'Thank Mou, Dr. Speaker, inquiry has this Amendment been

printed and distributed?N

Speaker Greimanl 01 am advised by the Clerk that it has not been

printed and distributedeeê

Homerz I'Tben I would move that we table Amendment f?1.n

Speaker Greimanz ''The Gentleman from Fultonv Mr. Homer moves to

table âmendment Jt to House Bill 401. nr. Piel.o

Piel: ''I woutd ask the Gentleman, if he would mind holding the

Bill. The reason being obviously. donet think be h4s

seen the Amendment. don#t think he uould have an?

problems with the Amendment. obviouslv. it is a situation

where it would definitel? help tbe Citizens: Utility Board

and not hurt them. So I would ask them at the present time

if tbe? would take a look at the Amendment and at least

hold it. Hold the Billv yeah, it Was filed this morning

and it's a situation where... obviously, if be doesn*t like

Amendment he can kill the Aaendment he has got the numbers

over therev but at the present time. you know we have had

an agreement to tr? and get these Amendments heard. If

vou'd seen the Amendment, obviously you realize it is not a

dilatory tvpe of... stalling type of an Amendment.''

Speaker Greimanl ''The Gentleman from Lake, Mr. Llatijevich.''

l * 9
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Matilevich: 'RXr. Speaker. I haven#t seen it4 but my associates

tetl me it guts my good bill. Tilne is of the essence.

appreciate Bob Piel, his concern for mev but I4d rather not

have that concern and move the Di11.d3

Speaker Greimanl e'The Gentleman from Oupage. Mr. Nccracken.''

Mccracken: ''Clr. Speaker, thank you. was under the iapression

we were going to be given a chance to have the Amendments

heard? This Amendment again was filed this morning, at the

beginning of businessv uhenever the Clerkfs Office opened.

And apparentlv, it's the crush of paper work that keeps the

Clerk from being able to have these printed and distributed

in a timel? manner. Ites again, my understanding tbat the

Leaders have aqreed tbat these Amendments will be heard.

And 1 would asR the Gentleman to give us a chance to get

that âmendment up here so that we can move on with the

business of having those matters considered. The Speaker,

bimself who sits up there right nou, is gracious enough to

agree to that, and l would ask Representative Xatilevich to

do that as we11.''

Speaker Greiman: OTbe Gentleman from Winnebago. ar. Hallock.H

Hallockz NRe114 Mr. Speakerp on the same hlotionv we have

absolutety thousands of Bitls to consider and we have bad

hundreds of meetings being held throughout a11 the waek...e'

Speaker Greiman: RExcuse me4 Mr. Hallock. Mr. Matijevich is

seeking recognition. Mr. Matilevich.e'

Matilevichz '#I#1k hold the Bitl for a reasonable amount or time,

and then proceed with that. Thank you.o

Speaker Greimanl 'êkleell bave time to return to ?ou today. Thank

Mou. The Bill will be out of the record for awhile.

Returning now to the Bill we passed over. <r. Clerk. read

House Bill 389 on the order of House 3il1s Cecond Readingo''

clerk O*Brien: OHouse Bill 389/ a Bill for an Act in relation to

trauma centers. Second Reading of the Bill. No Committee
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Amendments.e'

Speaker Greiman: d'Are there an? Floor Amendaents?lê

Clerk o*Brien: ''Floor Amendment .4L, offered bv Rapresentative

Wolcik.''

Speaker Greimanz ''The Lady from Cook, Fls. Qojcik on Amendment wt.

Ms. dolcîk. llr. nccrackenm you are Cosponsor of this verv

important piece of legislationv perhaps you*d like to

proceed on it. >lr. Mccrackenl''

Mccrackenl ''Thank vou, Kr. Speaker. The Amendment uould exclude

an? count? with a population of tbree uîllion or more, and

that being Cook Count?. The purposa behind the Amendment

is to implement one of the recommendations of tbe

Governors' Task Force on ùelfare Reforp. And for that

reason, 1 offer the Amendment.e'

Speaker Greimanz ''The Gentleman from Dupage. Mr. Mccracken moves

for the adoption of Amendment ek to Housa 8ill 389. ând on

tbat, the Gentleman from Cook, Nr. Cullerton.o

Cullecton: e'Uill the Sponsor vield?''

Speaker Grieman: =He indicates he will vield for questionseo

Cullertonz flRepresentative, could ?ou please, I know that you

weren.t planning on handling this particular Amendment.

could vou take Just a second to see if the one that ?ou

spoke to is the same as tbe one that is up on this 31117

believe he is talking about anotber AmendmentoT:

Mccrackenz e'Yes. you are right. I was...

Speaker Greiman: HKr. Mccrackenv we*ll give you an opportunity to

tr? it again. Do vou want to proceed on Amandment #L?O

McErackenz e'Doesn*t Amendment f#1 exclude Cook Countv from the

Bi1l?''

Cullertonz eq believe it excludes Eook Countvv but thatês not

part of any recommendation of any Governor's Task Force.f'

Mccracken: ''Yes, you#re right. You#re right. Youere right about

that.4'
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Cullerton: #?So do you want to explain, why?''

Mccrackenz 'lHhv? Because Cook County generall? writas its own

legislation. And I thought that probably ?ou would be

interested in making sure that Cook Count? were taken care

of in a more favorable manner than this.'?

Cullertonl eqfell, Flr. Speaker, to the Amendment-''

Speaker Greimanz 'lproceed.o'

Cullertonl HIr it wasn:t... if it wasn't as important a Bill as

it is dealing with children, who are tbe victims of...

trauma victims in emergency care tben we could have some

fun with excluding Cook County. But the fact of the matter

Is, it's a ver? significant piece of legislation. Even the

Governor, himself, indicated he Wanted to have an emphasis

this year on Bills that deal with children. This Bill, and

will be happy to explain it on Third Reading, in greater

detail, What it does. Butv it clearly is meant to apply

statewide, it witl have its most immediate effect initially

in Cook Countv. And the Amendment is Just merelv an

attempt to gut the Bill. it not reall? a serious attempt

to have a responsible approach to modifying the 3il1. For

that reason I would oblect and ask you to vote eno' on the

Amendment.'ê

Speaker Greimanz OThe Gentleman from Dupage. Mr. Rccracken to

close.n

Mccracken: f'Uhat can I sa? in response to that speech, I move the

adoption of Amendment çà.ê'

Speaker Greiman: OThe question is, 'Shall Amendnent p+k be

adopted?: Those in favor say 'ayeev tbose opposed fno..

ln the opinion of the Ehair, the *nos: have it. And tbe

Amendment fails. Further Amendments?/

Clerk o'Brienz lFloor Amendment &24 offered b? Representativa

Pullen.e

Speaker Greimanz HThe Lad? from Cook, Hs. Pullen on àmendment J/2.
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Ns. Pullen, proceed-'l

Pullen: #'I ask leave to Nithdraw the Amendment, ;4r. Speakero':

Speaker Greiman: 'lLeave to withdraw Amendment f32 is granted. Any

further Amendments?W

Clerk O'3rienl e'Floor Amendment f.!34 offered by Representative

Cullerton.D

Speaker Griemanz OThe Gentleman from Cook, ;4r. Cullerton on

Amendment /3.:'

Eullertonz ''Yes, thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the Housa. This is a technical Amendment which

changes... makes some technical corrections in that it

changes the t4ord 'emergency* ko ecritical care'.

Designates trauma as being a designated pediatric trauma

and is basically Just a cleanup Amendment. 1:11 ba happy

to answer any questions. I appreciate vour support.o

Speaker Greimanz 'zThe Gentleman from Cookv Nr. Cullerton aoves

for the adoption of Amendment J3 to House 8i1l 389. ànd on

that, the Gentleman fron Cook, r-lro Piel.''

Piell eouestion of the Clerk. Has this been printed and

distributed?/

Speaker Greimanl 'z1 am advised, Mr. Cullerton. that this

Amendment bas not been printed and distributed. Yes, èlr.

Cullerton. Mr. Cullerton.'ê

Cullertonz 'êdell, I would just ask if the Clerk had double

checked since we bad one delivered to our desk here. He

normally get one right arter they are introduced but this

is... we got a second one. that *as distributed by a Page.

So4 perhaps... maybe onlv the Democrats got it4 in k#hich

Caseoœœ

Speaker Greimanz HHe are double checking itv Mr. Cullerton. Yesv

Nr. Cullerton.ç'

Cullerton: '.Yesg thank youv Mr. Speaker. In the interest of

time, I would Just be happ? to withdrau the Amendmentoeê
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Speaker Greimanl NLeave to withdraw. Third Raading. On the

Order of Second Reading appaars House 3i11 #1u. 0ut of tbe

record. Mr. Klemm? 0ut of the record. 0n the Drder of

House Bills Second Reading appears House bill A2to Mr.

Clerk, read the Bi1l.e#

Elerk O'Brienl NHouse Bill #21, a Bitl for an Act to amend the

Abused and Neglected Child Reporting Act. Second Reading

of the 3i11. No Committee Amendments.ç'

speaker Greiman: oAre there any Floor Amendments?''

Elerk O'Brienz ''No Floor Amendmentso''

Speaker Greiman: pThere has been a request for a Fiscal Rote.

Has a Fiscal Note been filed, Mr. Clerk?êe

Clerk O'Brienl ''Fiscal Note has not been filedo''

Speaker Greiman: DMr. Curran, it has not been filed. Zr.

Curran.''

Curranz ''Thank you. Mr. Speaker. I move that the Fiscal Act did

not applv in the case of House Bill Gei. I don't think

there's any objection frop the other side?''

Speaker Greiman: pThe Gentleman from Sangamon, Nr. Curran moves

to dispense with the filing of a Fiscal Note in respect to

House 8i1l #21. And on that. plr. Rccract<en, the Gentleman

from Dupage.l

Nccrackenz R'Alright. It is agreedv I guessv thank Mou.o

Speaker Greiaanz uFiscal Note is withdrawn. The 3111 goes to

Thlrd Reading. 0n the Order of House dills Second Reading

appears House Bill *22. Mr. Clerk, read the 3i1l.1:

Clerk O'Brien: HHouse Bill 122, a 8ilt for an Act to amend the

lltinois Vehicle Code. Second Readinq of the Bill. No

Committee Amendments.o

Speaker Greiman: ''Are there any Floor Amendments?r'

Clerk O'Brien: HNO Floor Amendmentsee

Speaker Greiaan: HThird Reading. 0q the Order of House Bills

Second Reading appears House Bill :23. Mr. Clerk, read the
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Bill.''

Clerk OeBrienz OHouse Bill #23. a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinoîs Municipal Code. Second Reading of the Bill. ao

Committee Amendments.''

Speaker Greiman: DAre there anv Floor Amendments?':

Clerk O'Brien: ''Floor Amendment J1v offered bv Rapresentative

Natilavich.e

Speaker Greiman: HThe Gentleman from Lake, klr. Matilevich on

Amendment flte''

Matilevichl Nspeaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

Amendment J)l was at the request of the committee members to

make... to clarifv that the Bi11 onlv applies to police

officers and firemen and not otber civil service employees.

And I move the adoption of the Amendment.o

Speaker Greiman: e'The Gentleman from Lake, Nr. Matilevich moves

for the adoption of Amendment gt to House Bill *23. And on

thatv is there any discussion? The Gentleman from Cook,

Mr. Young.eê

Youngz OWi11 the Sponsor yield?o

Speaker Greiman: >He indicates he will yield for questions.''

Young: ''Mould tbis Amendment include tbe City of Cbicago?''

Katilevich: ''Yes, Chicago is axempt. and the reason for that is

they have a separate disciplinary procedure as to fire and

policeman, so tbey are exempt.n

Youngr ''So then this âmendment would not appl? to the city?o

Matilevicb: l'Chicaqo is exempted b? this Amendment. ke had to

ctarif: that too.''

Speaker Greiman: OThere being no further discussion, the question

is4 *shall this âmendment be adopted?: Those in favor say

eaye', opposed 'no*. In the opinion of the Chair, the

êaves' have it. The Amendment is adopted. Further

Amendments?e

Clerk OeBrien: 'êNo further Amendments.H
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Speaker Greiman: ''Third Reading. On the Order of House Bill

Second Reading appears House Bill *28. l4r. Phelps. Mr.

Clerk, read the 3i11.e#

Clerk G'Brien: ê'House Bill :28. a 3i11 for an Act to amend the

Civit Administrative Code. Second Reading of the Bill.

Amendment til was adopted in Committee.e'

Speaker Greiman: Hàre there any Motions with respect to Amendment

ç7t?#1

Clerk o@Brien: ''No Motions filed.'e

Speaker Greimanl ''Are there an? Floor Amendments?e'

Elerk o'Brien: #3No Floor Amendments.n

Speaker Greiman: ''Tbird Reading. On the order of House Bîlls

Second Reading appears House Bill #30. Mr. Hartke. 0ut of

the record. Gn the Order of House Bills Sedond Reading

appears House Bill 132. Mr. Dunnv did Fou wish to proceed?

Mr. Dunn, *32. Mr. Clerkv read the Bi11.%'

Elerk O.Brienl e'House 3i1l :32. a 3il1 for an Act to amend the

Itlinois Vehicle Code. Second Reading of the Bi11. No

Committee Amendmentseê:

Speaker Greiman: elAre there any Floor Amendnents7e?

Clerk o'Brien: >No Floor Amendments.':

Speaker Greiman: :'Third Reading. on the order of House Bills

Second Reading appears House Bill ##0. 0ut of the record.

0n the order of House Bills Second Reading appears House

Bill 461. ;4r. Curran. 0ut of the record. On the Order of

House Bills Second Reading appears House Bitl 462. Mr.

Clerkm read tbe Bi1l.''

Elerk OeBrien: ''House 3i11 462,...*

Speaker Greiman: eYesv Mr. Mccracken, for what purpose do ?ou

seek recognition?'l

Kccrackenl nparliamentary inquir?. I think you passed over #5l

by mistake or was that taken out of the record?o

Speaker Greiman: 0:51 is an appropriation 3i1l.N
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Mccrackenz ''oh, alrighto''

Speaker Greimanl ?1l4r. Clerk, :62, read itetê

Clerk O'Brienl nHouse Bill *624 a 3111 for an Act to amend tbe

Revenue Act. Second Reading of the Bill. No Comaittee

Amendments.'?

Speaker Greiman: lAre there anv Fïoor Amendments?ez

Clerk oeBrienl ONo Floor Amendments.e'

Speaker Gretman: ''Third Reading. On the order of House Bills

Second Reading appears House Bitl #71. l4r. Clerk, read the

B i 1 1. . 'ê

Elerk OeBrienz OHouse 0i1l $71. a 3ill for an Act to amend the

Criminal Code. Second Reading of the Bill. No Committee

Amendments.o

Speaker Greiman: e'An? Floor Amendments?t:

Elerk D'Brien: eFloor Amendment vitv offered by Representative

Hasara.'?

Speaker Greiman: oThe Lad? from Sangamon, ;4s. Hasara on Amendment

#t. Ms. Hasara. Yes, excuse me4 Mr. Cullerton, for what

purpose do vou seek recognition?':

Cullerton: #ê1 would ask if that Amendment has been printed?''

Speaker Greiman: t'Ms. Hasara. Do vou want to wait Just a second,

Mr. Clerk. Is the Amendment being printed? I am advised

by the Clerk, Mr. Cullerton, the Amendment has not

printedle'

Hasara: e'Mr. Speakar, I do understand it has been filedon

Speaker Greiman: 'lHe understand it has been fited. but it

apparentlv hasn*t been printed. Tbat's the issueou

Hasara: %'Nr. Speaker, it was filed early tbis morning.H

Speaker Greiman: #'Re114 I suggest vou appeal to Kr. Slater*s...

what Is vour pleasure, Mr. Slater? Mr. Slater. qr.

Slater.n

Slater: ê'Can we come back to the Bil1?O

Speaker Greiman: ê'He114 we will tcy. l don't guarantee it# but
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we:ll try. Do ?ou want to take ît out of the record?

Pardon?H

Slaterz lThird Reading. Move it to Third Reading.H

Speaker Greimanz ONov ?ou have to aove to table her Amendment

you care to. You nav do that, Siro'z

Slater: l#Rr. Speaker, I move to tabte the Amendmentln

àpeaker Greîman: oThe Gentleman from dcDonough, Mr. Slater moves

to table Amendment 51 to House Bil1 #71. And on that, is

there any discussion? aelnq none, the question is. *shall

the Amandment be tabled?' AI1 those in favor say 'aye'm

those opposed fno'. In the opinion of the Chair, the

'ayes' have it. The Amendment is tabled. Further

Amendments?fl

Ckerk O'Brien: ''No Further Amendments.':

speaker Greimanl 'lThird Reading. On the Order of House Bills

Second Reading appears House 3i11 461. Mr. Clerk. read the

Bill.o

Clerk o'Brienz êeHouse Bill 4614 a Bill for an âct to amend

Sections of the School Code. Second Reading of the Bill.

No Committee Amendments.e'

Speaker Greimanl e'Are there any Floor Amendments?e

Clerk O#Brient e'Floor Amendment Jl* offered by Representative

Didrickson.n

speaker Greiman: HThe Ladv from Cook, Ms. Didrickson on âmendment

fit./

Didrickson: 'eThank vou, Mr. Ehairman or @r. Speaker and Members

of tbe House. I offer Amandment ç1 in the instance where a

gift is given to an individual or school attendance center,

that that gift, parcal of land, or wbatever it ma? be, ma#

be enloyed and used in benefit for the entire school

district, and that the scbool board uould be receiving the

titte to such a gift.o

Speaker Greiman: ''The Lady from Cookv Ms. Didrickson moves for
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the adoption of Amendment v1 to House Bilt &6k. And on

thatv is there any discussion? The Gentleman from Cook,

Mr. Levin. Proceed, Sir.o

Levinz '#A couple of questions, if 1 might. First of all. Would

this apply to Cbicago? Oh first or allv is this printed

and distributed?o

Gpeaker Greiman: GHe are advised that it has not been printed or

distributed.''

Levin: AêAlright. Did somebody have that motion?''

Speaker Greiman: HMr. Currano#?

Curran: ''Mr. Speakerv move to table Amendment f)1.î'

Speaker Greiman: 'zdr. Curran.R

Curranz e'I think I am getting the impression that I'm changing my

mind about tabling Amendment çt.''

Speaker Greimanl ''Yesv it would be courteous to take it out of

the record. Thank you. k1e will tr? and get back to vou.

On the order of House Bills Second Reading appears House

Bill :72. Mr. Clerkv read the Bi11.O

Clerk O'Brienz '#House Bill 172. a B!l1 for an Act in relation to

certain canal lands in Lasalle County. Second Reading of

the Bi1l. Amendment fJt was adopted in Committee.u

Speaker Greiman: ''Are there anv Notions with respect to Amendment

#t?o

Clerk O'Brien: ##No Motions filedo''

Speaker Greiman: OAre there any further Amendments?H

Clerk O'Brienz HFloor Amendment ky2v offered by Representative

Bresline''

Speaker Greiman: oThe Lady from Lasalle, Ms. Breslin on Amendment

#2.:#

Breslin: llThank youm Mr... Thank voup Mr. Speaker. Ladies and

Gentlemen, Amendment #2 is offered at the raquest of the

Department of Conservation. indicates that any contract

it would enter into with regard to tbis canal land in the
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Eount? of Lasalle, would be sublect to any applicabte

federal or state law or restrictive covenant. thlnk it

is an appropriate Amendmentv and I ask for its adoption.o

Speaker Greiman: OThe Ladv from Lasalle moves for the adoption of

Amendment %2 to House Bill 472. And on that. is tbere any

discussion? There being none: the question isv 'Shall this

Amendment be adopted?* A11 in favor, #ayee, opposad :no..

In the opinion of the Chair, the *aves. have ik. The

Amandment is adopted. Further Amendments?o

Clerk O'Brien: ''No further Amendments.t'

Speaker Greiman: t'Third Reading. He'll, lust backup for one that

we missed. on the Order of House bills Second Reading

appears House Bill #30. Mr. Clerk, read the Bil1.'*

Clerk OeBrienz 'zHouse Bill #304 a Bill for an Act concerning the

care and treatment of persons who are mentally retarded.

Second Reading of the Bill. No Committee Amendments.ee

Speaker Greimanz #'Are there any Ftoor Amendments?o

Clerk O'Brienl NFloor Amendment flLv offered by Representative

Pangle.':

Speaker Greimanz OYhe Gentleman from Kankakeev Mr. Pangle on

Amendment #1. Mr. Hartke, are you going to take that

Amendment for rlr. Pangle? Llr. Hartke.r'

Hartke: ''Yes. withdraw Amendment k4l.O

Speaker Greimanl RMr. Pangle. Withdraw Amendment #l. Alright,

#1 is withdrawn. Further Amendments?ê'

Clerk oeBrien: OFloor Amendment T.t24 offered by Representative

Kirkland and Hartke.o

Speaker Greimanz eêThe Gentleman from Kane, Flr. Kirkland on

Amendment Q2.%'

Kirkland: ''Thank ?ouv Mr. Speaker. The Bill as originally drawn,

allowed increase of the property tax rate above .lO percent

and unlimited amount. This would sa? from .k0 percent up

to a maximum of .2 percent by front door referendua only.
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Ask for adoption of the Amendment.'d

Speaker Greiman: HThe Gentleman from Kane. Nr. Kirkland moves for

the adoption of Amendment f?2 to House Bill *30. On that,

is tbere anv discussion? There being none. the question

ksv *Sba1l the Amendment be adopked?* Those in favor sa?

'ave*, those opposed 4no'. In the opinion of the Chair,

'ayes' have it. And the Amendment is adopted. Further

Amendments?''

Clerk O*Brienz '#No further Amendmentsee

Speaker Greimanl eThere is a Fiscal Note request, Flr. Curran...

Nr. Hartke. Mr. Hartkem there is a Fiscal Note requested on

tbis Bill. I betieve you have not filed the Fiscal Note,

yet, so the Bill will have to remain on the order of Second

Reading. 0n the Order of House Bills Second Reading

appears House Bill *73. Mr. Clerk, read the Bill.W

clerk O'Brien: DHouse Bill #73, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Eode of Civil Procedure. Second Reading of the Bi1l. No

Committee Amendments-n

Speaker Greimanz OAre there anv Floor Amendments?e:

Clerk OêBrienz :'Floor Amendment tfl. offered by Representative

Slater.''

Speaker Greiman: 'fThe Gentleman from McDonough. ?4r. Slater.e

Slaterl e'Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Floor Amendment f)t simpï? assures that onlv vested

interest in a trust can be gotten to for the purposes of

tbis 3i11. Its a technical Amendment. 1 move for its

adoption.o

Speaker Greimanz RTbe Gentleman from McDonough moves for the

adoption of Amendment #1 to House Bill 473. Is there any

discussion? There being none. All those in favor sa?

'aye', those opposed 'noe. In the opinion of the Chair,

the 'aves* have it. The 'Amendments adopted. Any further

Amendments?n
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Cterk O'Brienz nNo further Amendmentsoe'

Speaker Gceimanz OTbird Reading. On tbe Order of House Bills

Second Reading appears House Bill #7#. llr. Clerk, read the

Bi1l.#ê

Elerk OêBrienz ''House iill #7:, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Code of Civil Procedure. Second Reading of the 3i11. No

Eonmittee Amendnents.''

Speaker Greiman) ''Are there an? Floor Amendments?''

Clerk OeBrien: 'RNo Floor Amendmentsoe'

Speaker Greiman: ''Third Reading. kleell go back to 481. He took

that out of the record. rlr. Clerk, 46:.11

Ckerk o*Brien: e:House Bill 161, a Bill for an Act to amend the

School Code. Second Reading of tbe 3i11. No Committee

Amendmentso''

Speaker Greiman: ''Are there any Floor Amendments?'?

Clerk o'Brien: eFloor Amendment 91, offered by Representative

oidricksonen

Speaker Greimanz ''Ms. Didrickson. Amendment J)l, Ms. Didrickson.

Do vou wish to wîthdraw that Amendment? Amendment #t#

withdrawn. Further Amendments?o

Clerk o'Brien: ''No further Amendments.f'

Speaker Greiman: ''There is a Fiscal Note request. Has that been

satisfied. Mr. Clerkr'

Clerk O'Brien: ''Fiscal Note has been filed.u

Speaker Greimanz 'zThird Reading. 0n the order of House Bills

Second Reading appears House Bill *75. Mr. Clerk. read tbe

Bill.t'

Clerk OêBrienl ''House 3il1 #754 a 8i1l for an Act to amend the

lllinois Banking Act. Second Reading of the 8il1.

Amendment #t was adopted in Committee.o

Speaker Greiman: NAre there an? flotions with respect to Amendment

#t?'#

Clerk O*Brienz 'buo Motions filedwel
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Speaker Greimanl OAre there any Floor Amendments?o

Clerk o'Brien: ''Floor Amendment f)2, offered by Representative

Piel and Flinn.''

Speaker Greiman: ''Gentleman from Cook. Mr. Piel on Amendment f.:1.el

Pielz HThank vouv Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

Amendment 2!t basically... If you*ll hold on for one

second, let me grab my paper.''

Speaker Greiman: ''I'm sorrv, Amendment f/2. Proceed.Is

Piel: oAmendment 22. I*m sorrv. Amendment i.'Qn basically, when

the... a transfer takes place. as set forth in the Bill.

ltes basicall: stating that al1 pouers and a1l the

operations of the bank that is being purchased are

transferred over to the purchaser. The wav the 3i11 states

right now is that... that might be construed as not the

situationv and so, we wanted to clarify on Amendment T32 as

far as the pos4ers and the abilities of the purchasing bank.

I*d be more than happy to answer any questions.l

Speaker Greimanz eThe Gentleman from Cook, Flr. Piel moves for the

adoption of Amendment 22 to House Bill 175. Cn tbat, is

there any discussion? There being nonev the question isv

'Shall the Amendment be adopted?ê Those in favor *aMe*,

those opposed 'no.. In tbe opinion of the Chair, the

*ayese have it4 and the Amendment is adopted. Further

Amendments?e'

Clerk O'Brien: 'êNo further Amendments.e'

Speaker Greiman: eëThird Reading. Mr. Clerkv on the Order of

House Bills Second Reading. House Bill *30.1:

Clerk oeBrien: 'zHouse Bi11 *30. was read a second time.o

Speaker Greimanz ''Are there further Amendments, hlr. Clerk?œ

Clerk OeBrien: NAmendment 12 was adopted and the Bill was held on

Secend Reading. No further Amendmentso''

Speaker Greiman: oAnd a Fiscal Note bas been filed7''

Clerk O'Brien: OA Fiscal Note bas been filed.f'
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Speaker Greimanl RThird Reading. 0n the Order of House Bklls

Second Reading appears House Bill *73. Rr. Ekerk, read the

Billo''

Elerk O'Brienl ''House Bi11 478, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Public Aid Code. Second Reading of tbe Bil1. No

Committee Amendments.o

Speaker Greimanz HAre there any Floor Amendments?el

Clerk OeBrien: Floor Amendment fllv offered b? Representative

Hojcik and hlccrackene''

Speaker Greimanz ç'The Lady from Cook, l.ls. WoJcik on Amandment

#1.#:

Wolcik: 'q ed wish to withdraw the Amendmenteo

Speaker Greiman: ''âmendment f;l is withdrawn. Further

Amendments?o

Clerk o*Brienz *No further Amendments.n

Speaker Greiman: ''There has been a Fiscal Note request. Has tbe

request been fulfilled. Mr. Clerk?o

Clerk o:Brien: lFiscal Note has not been filed.''

Speaker Greimanl NThe 3il1 will remain on the order of Second

Reading. ds. oavisv otherwise. Yes, Ns. Davisoç.

Davisl #êMr. Speaker. the Bill really doesn*t require any extra

funds. The Department of Public Aid suggests tbat it might

require special training or extra training for the case

workers.f'

Speaker Greiman: 'lDo you wish to move at this timev to dispense

with the filing of a Fisca: Note?''

oavis: ''Yes. Sir./

Speaker Greiman: e'The Ladv from Cookv Ms. Davis moves to dispense

with the filing of a Fiscal Note with respect to House Bill

*78. And on that, the Gentleman from Dupage. Mr.

MccrackenmN

Mccrackenl '#To the Motion, vield?''

Speaker Greimanl Nlndicates she'll yield for questions.e'
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nccrackenz ''Representative, are there any possibilitv of payments

being made which are not now authorized under the law?*'

navis: #'No4 Representative Occrackenf they4re not.''

Mccrackenz ê'Does this refer to... Well 1et me ask this... how

does the Bitl amend the Public Aid Code?e'

Davisl 'lThe Bl11 simplv asks that when case workers are visiting

homes, and thev find or suspect child negtect or abuse,

that they report it immediatel? to the Departmant of

Ehildren and Famîly Servicesl''

Mccrackenl O1s that not already the 1a*?':

Davisz RTbat maybe the law. Sir. but we didn.t feel tbat it was

being carried out to the degree that it should be. He also

find tbat many times. if recipients are receiving funds,

they do not aluavs... say, pa? their rent or do the tbings

that are necessary that are required to take care of

children in a home. And this Bill also provides other

remedies to protect tbe childrenen

Mccracken: lAnd thîs Bill provides that the Department mav make

more frequent visits or pavments to a substitute payee or

other remedies?''

Davisz OYes it does.''

Mccrackenz OAnd what are those other remedies?o

oavis: ''The other remedies are if necessarv. the substitute pavee

takes over the payment of that recipients bills. or a

voucher service provided.e'

Mccrackenl 'eokavm thank yeu.''

Davis: #'Yes.H

Speaker Greiman: ''Further discussion? auestion is4 *Sha11 the

Fiscal Note Act be inapplicable to House Bill :787* Al1

those in favor slgnify b? saying 'ayee. those opposed êno'.

ln tbe opinion of tbe Chair, the ea?ese have And the

Motion is carried. Third Reading. on the Order of House

Bilt Second Reading appears House 3il1 486. Mr. Clerkv
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read the Bill. Ms. Didrickson: did you wish us to proceed

on :867::

Didrickson: OYes.##

Speaker Greimanz êN.lr. Eterk, read the Bi1l.e?

Clerk oeBrien: OHouse Bill 186, a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of the School Code. Second Reading of the Bi11.

No Committee Amendments.e

Speaker Greiman: f'Any Floor Amendmentszo

Elerk OeBrienl HNo Floor Amendments.f'

Speaker Greiman: OThird Reading. on the Order of House Bills

Second Reading appears House Bill :94. hls. Jones. llr.

Elerk, read tbe Bil1.O

Clerk o'Brien: NHouse Bill #9:4 a 8il1 for an Act concerning

training and amending certain âcts herein named. Second

Reading or the 3iIl. No Committee Altlendments.o

Speaker Greiman: ''Are there any Floor Amendments?'e

clerk O'Brienz 'lFloor Amendment &l, offered bv Representative

tlojcîko''

Speaker Greiman: NThe Lad? from Cookv Hs. Holcik on Amendment f/l.

While Ms. Hojcik... 2s. dolcikv ves. #es... Yes, #1s.

Qolcikv proceede'z

Holcikz *1 think 1 am here. I am trying to... if @ou could...

one moment I am Just trying to find the copy of the

Amendment so can look at it.''

Speaker Greimanz OAlright. Ms. Holcik, take your time.e:

Wolcik: ''oka?. what this Amendment says is they must participate

in Prolect Chance in order ror them to take... to be part

of the entrepreneur program.o

Speaker Greimanl ''The Lady from Cook. Ms. Wojcik moves for the

adoption of Amendment f;'l to House Bill #9*. And on thatv

the Ladv from Cook, Ms. Jonesvo

Jonesz '.I oblect to Amendment Representative dojcik, because

I don*t think. in fact, I know that that wouldn't have
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anMthing to do with Prolect Chance. Prolect Chance, my

Bill savs that they have to do entreprenaurial training for

anvone that is on Public Aid that request... that requests

that. Project Ehance is in my district. Number one, it

does not workv it is not d:orking now. I think it is a part

of the Welfare Reform Package that the Governor basv but

this has nothing to do With the Project Chance. So

therefore, I am oblecting to that Amandmentee'

Speaker Greimanl DThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Young.':

Young: I'Thank vou, Mr. 3peaker. I rise in opposltion to the

Amendment. The Sponsor's Bill deals with the Office of

Urban Assistance, not with the Department of Pubtic Aid.

And I would urge a #noe vote on the âmendment.o

Speaker Greiman: OThe Gentleman from St. Clair. C.1r. Stephens.e

Stephens; e'Thank youv Mr. Speaker. I rise in support of the

Amendment. some people might question the original purpose

of the Bill, which is entrepreneurial training might be a

quantum leap for some of these people who are more in need

of the opportunities that they could be afrorded by

participatlon in Prolect Chance. To sa? that Prolect

Chance doesn't work in a neighborhood or a district or a

city is realty very premature. He are Just completing the

first year of Prolect Chance the numbers look very

encouraging. they look goodv looks like the Governores

Program of Uelfare Reform is one that we ought to embrace

and is stap one being Prolect Chance. And projects similar

to that, it makes good sense that something is probably

Working according to the numbers that we see. that before

we get into this quantum leap into entrepreneurial

training. whatever that maM be# I suppose that*s hoW to get

involved in risk taking and risk management and associating

your skills with the capital investment and a1l the nuances

involved, therein. think it certainly makes a little
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more sense to try to develop a step by step procedure and

Representative L/ojcik, I think has a good Amendment here

and I rise in support.o

Speaker Grelmanl e'The Gentleman from Cookm Dr. tïilliamse'ê

Williamsz TzI also rise în opposition to Atnendment #ï. For those

of Mou uho are not familiar. Prolect Chance generall?

has... to my knowledge and have been asking for some

information from the Department of Public Aid, has put

people in Jobs that are not necessarily leading to

anything. That are not necessarîly doing anythingtand even

thougb I ma? say that the program has its admirable points

is in a manner of saying. a person, anvbody, who wants to

enter into business. trv his best to make on bis own,

and some peopla wi11 come out of business could use this

sort or training to get back into business. They:ve had

the experiencef they know what they want to dov they have

had some great programs that has come under this sort of

situationv dealing with settlng up and selling blindsv

setting up and selling and thev know the needs of their

community. 1 feel that to put this sort of requirement on

an individual is to tell him in essence you shall be put in

some menial Job for the rest of your life instead of given

an opportunit? to oun and operate your own business. He

should be encouraging this sort of step and I rise to

oppose this Amendment, which would be a step backwards

instead of one forward.'?

Speaker Greiman: ''The Lady from Cook, Os. Holcik, to close.ê'

Wolcik: 'II would Just like to clarif? what we are trving to do

is4 when ?ou do go into the field of business and you*re

flaunting and you don4t know what product vou are trying to

sell or what you are trying to work uith. You don't know

how to manage monevv you don't know the very first steps.

This is an excellent idea to keep you on your feet, so that
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lf vou do get into a business vou are not going to lose

I think it is a good Amendment and I ask for its adoption.:'

Speaker Greiman: NThe question is. eshall the Anendment be

adopted?* All those in favor signify by saying 'aye',

those opposed eno'. In the opinion of the Chair. the enos*

have In the opinion of Chair, we*ll have a Roll Call.

A1l those in favor signif? b? voting 'ave*, those opposed

vote eno.. Voting îs now open. Have a1l voted uho wish?

Hava a11 voted who wish? ;4r. Clerkm take the record. On

this question there are *2 voting 'ayee. 59 voting ênoê.

none voting tpresente. And the Amendment fails. Furtber

Amendments?''

Clerk o'Brien: Orlo further Amendmants./

Speaker Greiman: Nl4r. Clerk. has the Fiscal Note been filed?''

Clerk O*Brienz OFiscal Note has not been filed.e

Speaker Greimanl OThe Bilt will have to4 therefore, remain on the

Order of Second Reading, Ms. Jones. On the order of House

Bills Second Reading appears House Bill #97. 0ut of the

record. On the Order of House 8i1l Second Reading appears

House Bitl 500. llr. Clerk, read the Bill.::

Elerk O'Brien: NHouse Bill 500. a Bill for an Act to amend the

Grade A Pasteurized Milk and Milk Products Act. Second

Reading of the 3i11. No Committee Amendments.N

Speaker Greimanz NAny Floor Amendments?o

Clerk O'Brien: OFloor Amendment #l, offered b? Representative

R O 11 ;h * ?3

Speaker Greimanl lrlr. Ropp, the Gentleman from McLean-el

Roppz HThank you, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House. This

Amendment changes one word, it changes the word from .may.

to 'sball', so that we do have Grada A products going into

tbis Grade A product.e

Speaker Greiman: feThe Gentleman from Kctean moves for the

adoption of Amendment f;l to House 3i11 500. On that. is
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there any discussion? The Gentleman from Eook, Mr. Young.e'

Young: #lThank vou, Mr. Speakerv Will the Sponsor yield.#'

Speaker Greimanz OHe indicates he wi1l.t3

Youngz ''Representativev wbat are we changîng from *mayê to

eshall*?n

Ropp: 'êBecause the word 'may' Would allow milk that does not come

up to grade A standards to be used as a replacement product

and I only want the hiqhest of quality, under the grade A

standards to be used in attempting to deal with this

particular Bi11.H

Young: 1#He11@ Representative, I guess this makes a bad Jill worse

in my opinion. So, vou are for tbe Bill aav be ?ou

shouldo't vote for tbisv but if you are against the Bill

then Mou should support it.''

Roppz eêHell, obviouslvv you don't understand the Bi11. But

that#s alright.''

Speaker Greimanl ''The question is. .shall this Amendment be

adopted?* Those in favor sa? 'aye#v opp'osed :no*. In the

opinion of the Ehairv the 'avese have it. And the

Amendment is adopted. Are there further Amendments?''

Clerk OeBrienl >No further Amendmentseu

Speaker Greiman: 'lThird Readlng. He*ll just backup Just for a

moment to pick up one that we missed. t'Jith leave of the

House on paqe l2. On the Order of House 8ills Second

Reading appears House Bill 39#. 391. Mr. Clerk, read the

Bill.::

Clerk o'Brienl NHouse 3il1 391. a Bill for an Act to amend the

Scbool Code. Second Reading of the Bilt. No Committee

Amendments.e

Speaker Greiman: I'Are there any Floor Amendaents?'.

Clerk o'Brien: OFloor Amendment offered by Representative

Ropp and Mccracken.''

Speaker Greiman: ''Tbe Gentleman from McLean, llr. Ropp on
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Amendment kJt.''

Ropp: NThank Mouv Mr. Speaker and Members of the House. House

Bil1... this Amendment &'1 states that b? tbe vear 1988-89

school Mear. that we should more adequatel? compl? t#ith the

School Reform Package tbat de passed some years ago. Tbat

those programs that are dealing with vocational studies

will include in their curriculum a vocational matb as well

as a vocational science course that would be accepted for

high school graduation and college entrance as we already

have one school currently doing in our Chicago area. And

move for vour supporto''

Speaker Greimanz f'The Gentleman from Mctean moves for the

adoptlon of Amendment JL to House Bi11 394. And on that,

the Gentleman from Cook, qr. O*connell.e'

O'connell; 'êouestion of the Sponsor of the Amendment.

Representative Ropp. did this gmendment originallyv uas it

presented in the Bitl form?''

Ropp: OYes. it was.ê'

O'Connell: HAnd was it presented to a committee?'e

Roppl OYesv it was.#'

O'Eonnell: ''And what was the action of that committee?''

Roppz ''TNe action was exactly what happened to the man sitting in

our Speaker*s Chair. it lost. Not for the same reason,

it's Just because there werenet enough people in the

committee.ê'

o*connell: ê'Well. did the man sitting in the Speakeres Chair lose

tbat same Bi11?H

Roppz #'He lost it in committee, but he got it on, on the House

Floor. And I welcome Mour support, as you supported his

âmendment that lost twice in committee. Nine only lost

once. 3ut I had 12 voteswo

oeconnelll ORepresentative. you*ve lost once on this Bi1l. You

have lost many times on other 3i1ls. *a? I speak to the
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Speaker Grelmanz Oproceedv Nr. o'Connell.u

O#connellz /1 usuallv support some of Representative Roppes

Billsv however. this happens to be a Bi11# which deals with

a issue totally alien from the vocational issue that tbe

Representative is trying to address in his Amendment. And

while I mav have supported that Amendment in its 3ill formv

really Would appreciate keeping my Bill whîch deals with

teen suiclde, in as pure form as possible. And for that, I

would respectfull? ask the Representative to either

withdraw the Amendment or 1 would ask tbe Members to oppose

the Amendmentv if he wishes to persist with the measure.''

Speaker Greimanz ''The Gentleman from McLean, Mr. Ropp, to close.''

Roppz '?He1lv hlr. Speaker and Members of the House, told the

Representative or at least asked him to consider this Bî11.

He never got back to me whether or not he was ln support of

it or not. I really think that one of the ways that we can

deal with teenage suicides, is to provide them with an

opportunit? to bave hands on experience in our educational

school system. And certainl? that*s exactly what this Bill

does. It allows people to become invotved in' math and

science, as are required under our law. 8ut it deals with

a specific kind of a career opportunity and I'm telling you

those people who are inclined to want to consider sukcide,

are those kind of people who have no direction, have no

purpose in life. And can assure you if you pass this

Bill, this Amendmentv it does provide for those people to

have opportunities to become involved in something to want

to live for something, rather than to die for nothing.o

Speaker Greimanz RThe question isv .shall Ameodment #1 be

adopted?' A1t those in favor signify by saying 'aye#,

those opposed eno'. ln the opinion of the Chair. tbe enose

have it. And the Amendment is defeated. Are there further

M a v l 2 v 1 9 8 7
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àmendments?n

Clerk O'Brien: >No rurther Amendmentsel

Speaker Greiman: HThird Reading. On the Order of House Bills

Second Reading appears House Bill 502. Mr. Clerk, read the

Bille''

Cïerk Oe8rienl eHouse Bill 5024 a Bill for an Act to create the

Office of Criminal Drug Conspiracv. Second Reading of the

Bill. Ro Committee Amendmentso''

Speaker Greiman: oAre there anv Floor Amendments?#l

Clerk O:3rienz #'No Floor Amendments.œ

Speaker Greiman: nThird Reading. on the order of House Bills

Second Reading appears House Bill 50#. Xr> Clerk. raad the

Si11.e?

Clerk oeBrien: NHouse Bill 50#4 a Bil1 for an Act to amend the

Alcobolism and Substance Abuse àct. Second Reading of the

Bilt. âmendment fl was adopted in Committeeo''

Speaker Greimanz #'Any Motions with respect to Amendment Ut?N

Clerk O'Brienz *No llotions filedof'

Speaker Greiman: nAny Floor Amendments?'?

Clerk O'Brien: OFloor Amendment t)24 offered bv Representative

Brunsvold.e'

Speaker Greimanz î'The Gentleman from Rock Islandv mr. Brunsvold

on Amendment 12.::

Brunsvoldz NThank ?ouv Dr. Speaker. Amendment #2 simply was

requested by the LRB on some language corrections and I ask

for its adoption.''

Speaker Greiman: r'The Gentleman from Rock lsland moves for the

adoption of âaendment II? to House Bill 50:. There being no

discussion, the question is, 'Shall the Amendment be

adopted?* A1l in favor 'ave*v all opposed *no*. In the

opinion of the Chair, tbe *ayes' have it. The Amendment is

adopted. Anv further Amendments?o

Clerk O'Brienz ''Floor Amendment ?734 offered by Representative
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Brunsvold.N

Speaker Greiman: elThe Gentleman from Rock Island, dr. Brunsvold

on Amendment eJî3.T1

Brunsvold: ''Amendment 6/3. Mr. Speakerm would insert a sentence

that was left out in Amendment kJ'l4 that was drawn up bv

TASK. I would ask for its adoptionoo

Speaker Greiman: ''Tbe Gentleman from Rock Island moves for the

adoption of Amendment k')3 to House 3i11 50:. There being no

discussion... yesv the Gentleman from Dupage, Mr.

Nccracken.N

Nccracken: 'q was a11 set to support the Amendment, until

Representative 8runsvold said it Was offered by TASK. The

purpose of the Amendment is to make clear that rules of

evidence donet govern the finding of addiction. Is that

one of the points of the Amendment?eâ

Brunsvold: GThe Amendment is such that it would make sure it is

language in current law. Representative. It was a

corrective Amendment. tbere, suggested by TAS1(4 it was

omitted is all. lt puts the Bi11... it puts the Amendment

in good shapev the Bill in good shape.';

Mccrackenl e'Well, in spite of the support from TASK, 1e11 support

this Amendment.''

Speaker Greiman: nThe questîon is, #shall this Amendment be

adopted?* Tbose in favor say *aye*, tbose opposed eno*.

In the opinion of the Cbair, tbe *avese have it. Tbe

Amendment is adopted. Further Amendments?''

Clerk OeBrien: ##No further Amendments.':

Speaker Greiman: OThird Reading. On the Order of House 3ills

Second Reading appears House Bill 506. Nr. Clerk, read the

8ill*''

Clerk o'Brien: e'House 3i11 506: a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Controlled Substance Act. Second Reading of tbe

Bi1l.$ê
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Speaker Greiman: e'Excuse me4 yes, Nr. Llccracken, for what purpose

do you seek recognition?o

McEracken: e1I think 505 is on the Calendar, it was next up. He

Just did 50*4 I balieve.œ

Speaker Greiman: NYes, you are right, Mr. Mccrackenv thase old

e?es are failing. He wîl1 do 505... 506 as long as we are

on it4 and then we will go back and do 5054 with your

permission. Proceed, Mr. Clerke''

Ckerk O*Brien: ''House Bill 506, a 3i1l for an Act to amend the

lllinois Controlled Substance Act. Zecond Reading of the

Bill. No Committee Amendmentsoo

Speaker Greiman: #'Any Floor Amendments?D

Clerk G'Brien: OFloor Amendment t1l4 offered by Representative

Brunsvold.n

Speaker Greimanz e'The Gentleman from Rock Island, Mr. Brunsvold

on Amendment 101.::

Brunsvoldl e'Thank You, Nr. Speaker. Amendment f;L was suggested

b? committee to get the Bill in proper form and l believe

Representative Homer offered that suggestion in committee.

And I am asking for the adoption of Amendment ky1*'#

Speaker Greimanz ''The Gentleman from Cook... froa Rock lsland

moves for the adoption of Amendment +1 to House 3i11 506.

0n that. is there anv dîscussion? There being none. the

question is, #Shal1 Amendment 71 be adopted?* Those in

favor 'aye', tbose opposed enoe. In the opinion of the

fhair, the 'ayes' have it. The Aaendment is adopted. Are

there anv further Amendments?''

Clerk o'Brienz ''No further Amendments.'ê

Speaker Greiman: eThird Reading. 0n the Order of House dills

Second Reading appears House Bill 505. Rr. Clerk, read the

Bill.e'

Clerk O'Brien: oHouse 3i11 505, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Code of Criminal Procedure. Second Reading of the Bill.
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No Eommittee Amendments.''

speaker Greiman: GAre there any Floor âmendments?o

Clerk O*Brienz e'Floor Amendment f)l, offered by Representative

Petka and Countrvman.n

Speaker Greimanl e'The Gentleman from Will. )4r. Petka on Amendment

41.13

Petkaz e'Thank you. Mr. Speaker. I would move to withdraw that

Amendment.':

Speaker Greimanz ''Amendment #1 witl be withdrawn. Further

Amendments?e:

Cterk O'Brienl OFloor Amendment #24 offered bv Representative

Ewing and Countryman.''

speaker Greimanz HThe Gentleman from Livingston, Mr. Ewing. Mr.

Ewing. Mr. Countryman? The Gentleman from Rock Island...

oh4 Mr. Ewing on Amendment k/24 Mr. Ewing.u

Ewing: >I*d like to eithdraw tbat Amendment.'ê

Speaker Greimanl HThe Amendment is withdrawn. Further

Amendments?''

Clerk O#3rlenl NNo further Amendments.''

Speaker Greiman: HThird Reading. On the Order of House Dills

Second Reading appears House 3i1l 508. Flr. Preston. do you

wish to proceed with that? Mr. Clerk, read the Bil1.<#

Clerk O#Brienl ''House Bill 508, a Bill for an Act to amend

sections of the School Code. Second Reading of the Bi11.

No Committee Amendaentsmo

Speaker Greiman: elAnv Floor Amendments?o

Clerk, O'Brienz nFloor Amendment +l, offered by Representative

Nccracken.''

speaker Greinanz t'The Gentleman from gupage. Mr. Mccracken on

Amendment f)1.''

Mccracken: #'This would require parental permission before pupits

could ba enrolled in the class which eould be created by

the Bill, it is a parenting class. It is not intended to
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be a hostile 3i:1T I hope the Sponsor looks on that uay.

1 think that this is something of enough controversy to

warrant at least this measure of protection for the parents

and familv.H

Speaker Greiman; e'The %entleman from Dupage, Mr. Mccracken. moves
for the adoption of Amendment #t to House Bill 508. And on

that the Gentleman from Cookv llr. Preston.l'

Preston: OThank vou, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Uhile greatly respect my colleague and friend,

Representative Mccracken. 1 think this Bill does

violence... this Amendment does violence to the Bill itself

and in fact kills the Bill. What... what the orîginal Bill

calls for is schools to teach something about the

responsibilities parents to their chitdren, so as to avoid

problems of pbvsical abuse and sexual abuse of cbildren.

This Bi1l4 requiring consent of parents for this. first of

a11 mecbanicallv, is next to impossible. ldbat happens in a

class, if three parents decide nov no I don't want Jobnnv,

Jane and Sallv to have this kind of instruction, in high

school. I want... but twenty-seven other parents in the

ctass say its okay. Are they suppose to send these three

students out... ii does absolute violence to the Act. This

Bill is... the Bill is suppoçted b? nuaerable

organizations. believe it passed out of Committee

unanimouslv. And 1 think... I*d ask you, as strongly as

can, to defeat this Amendment./

Speaker Greiman: 'lfurther discussion? Mr. Mccracken to close.o

Mccracken: *1 can see ueeve... Representative Preston and I have

stirred up a lot of eqotions over this. I lust think this

is something that the parents should have some control over

and ask that the Aaendment be adopted.'l

Speaker Greiman: OThe question is shall Amendment 01 be adopted.

Those in favor say *avee tbose opposed *no*. In the
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opinion of the Chair. the 'nose have it. And the Amendment

fails. Further Amendment?':

Clerk OeBrienl 'zNo further Amendmentsl''

Speaker Greimanz RThird Reading. 0n the Order of House 8i11s

Second Reading appears House Bi1l 5:0. Llr. Clerk, read the

Bil1.#1

Clerk O'Brien: #êHouse 8i11 510, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Code of Criminal Procedure. Second Reading of the 3il1.

No Eommittee Amendmentso'ê

Speaker Greimanz I'Anv Floor Amendments?/

Clerk o#Brienl ''Ftoor Amendaent .314 offered bv Representative

Stepbens.e'

Speaker Greiman: OThe Gentleman from St. Clairv <r. Stephens on

Amendment 11.*

Stepbensz ''Thank you, )1r. Speaker. Amendment k would allow a

victim of a sex offense who is aentallv retarded or

mentall? impaired b? Alzheimer*s Diseasev to testify b?

means of vîdeo-tape testimonv or close circuit television.

The intent of this Amendment. Mr. Speakerv is to extend the

same treatment qiven children, to adults have... that have

.quote-unquotee mental age of a cbild. I think it is an

appropriate Amendment, the Sponsor of the 3i11: I believe

has... might have a problem with it. Anvway. I tbink it

makes good sense, it is a good addition to this Zill, and I

urge and Tayee vote and so move.n

Speaker Greiman: ''The Gentleman from St. Elair moves for the

adoption of Amendment #t to House Bi11 5t0. And on that

the Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Prestonoe

Prestonz lThank youv Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Hbile do respect the motives and the intent of

the Sponsor of this Amendment. I do oppose this Amendment.

The underlving 3i11 here is a very comptex and novel idea

in Iltinois. It has to do wîth the permitting into
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evidence the video-tape testlmony at the trial of a

Juvenile sex abuse victim. This expands that to include

adults and mentallv handîcapped individuats. The concerns

I think are vec9 real, that Representative Stephens has,

and l would be glad to join witb him in legislation, but

not on thîs 3i11. This Bill in the form that has

twice passed the House and 'Senate and gone to the

Governores desk as is, and we are trying... I have an

appointment to meet with the Governor later this week, to

work out any problems we have. And this Amendment expands

it considerablv. And I verv strongly ask that the

Amendment be defeated.'z

Speaker Greiman: lThe Gentleman from St. Clair, Mr. Stephens, to

close.l

Stephens: #'He1l4 Mr. Speakerv would. with all due respect to

the Sponsor. why donêt we lust run this up and see if we

can get a few votes for it.e

Speaker Greiman: OThe question is eshall âmendment be

adopted?ê A1t those in favor signifv bv saying *aye* those

opposed *no*. In the opinion of the Chaîr the *nose have

it. The Amendment fails. Further Amendment?e'

Clerk O'Brien: '.No further Amendments.'ê

Speaker Greiman: ''Third Reading. on the arder of House Bills

Second Reading appears House 3i1l 513. l4r. Clerk, read the

Bille''

Clerk G'Brien: ''House Bi1l 5:3, a Bill for an Act in relation to

activities of merchants. Second Reading of the 8ill.

âmendment rt was adopted in Committee.''

Speaker Greimanl HAny plotions in respect to Amendment ï+l?'1

Elerk o'Brienl >No Motions filedoe'

Speaker Greiman: OAny Floor Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: nNo Floor Amendments.êe
l

Speaker Greimanz #êThird Reading. On the Order of Hoùse Bills
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Speaker Grelmanz NAn? Floor Amendments?4e

Clerk O'Brienz ''No Floor Amendments.''

Speaker Greiman: OThird Reading. On the Order of House Bills

Second Reading appears House iill 524. Mr. Elerkv read the

Bi1l.#1

Clerk O'Brienl DHouse Bill 5244 a 3i11 for an Act to amend tbe

Code of friminal... The Crlminal Code. Second Reading of

the Bill. No Committee Amendmentsoo

Speaker Greiman: ''Any Floor Amendments?e'

Clerk O*Brien: OFloor Amendment flt. offered by Representative

Hasaral''

Speaker Greiman: .êThe Lad? from Sangamon, ms. Hasara on Amendment

/1.:1

Hasara: ê'Thank youv 8r. Speaker. This Amendment simplv clarifies

the crime of intimidatîon b? making it an offense, not onlv

if it occurs in person but also bv mail or by tetephone. I

move for the adoption of the Amendment.''

Speaker Greiman: ''Tbe Lady from Sangamonv Ms. Hasara. moves for

the adoption of Amendment çt to House Bill 521. And on

that is there an# discussien? The Gentleman rrom Cook, Mr.

Young./

Young: etditt the Sponsor vield?''

Speaker Greiman: Olndicates she wîl1 yield for questionsp':

Youngz NThis Amendment it would, guess redefine intimidation.

wouldnêt it?f'

Hasara: ''Thates true. As the Act now stands it simply reads that

intimidation is... a person commits intimidation when...

with intent to cause another perform or to admit the

performance of anv act. It reallv does not clarif: and

it*s been lnterpreted as only meaning in person.e'

Youngz 'êRight now in order to commit the offense of intimidationv

vou need to communicate the threat personallym donet you?

You bave to be more or less face to face, isn't that
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correctzê'

Hasara: ç'Representative Young, I am not an attorney, but l assume

it would be up to the courts to înterpret and this Bill is

intended to allow them to definitely interpret that to mean

bv mail or by telephone.''

Youngz ezokayv l.1r. Speaker, to the Amendment.'ê

Speaker Greiman: ''Proceed, Sir.''

Young: 01 rise in opposition to the Amendmentv that rigNt now the

wav tbe law states Mou cannot commit an offense of

intimidation. unless #ou are face to face with someone and

make a threat and you have the apparent abilitv to carrv

out that threat. What this Amendment would do, it would

create an offense of intimidation bv telephone or by mail.

I would think it would be a... raise havoc within the

courts as to how to interpret or how to Just visualize

carrying out a threat to someone bv mail. According to

tbis Amendment someone could be in New York and somebody

else could be in California and a remark over the telephone

coutd be construed as a threat even though there would be4

obviously. no capability of carrying that threat out. It

increases the derinition of intimidation to the point where

I think the courts would just get flooded. when ever?time

someone made a remark over the tetephone that someone else

didn't likev there would be proposed criminal action.

would recommend that... as m? colleague suggests. I think

it*s totally unretated to Ehe Bill. And I would move for

defeat of the Amendment.n

Speaker Greimanl ''Tbe question is4 'Shall Amendment f)1 be

adopted?e Those in favor say *aye', opposed eno.. In the

opinion of the Chair the 'nos' have it and the Amendment

fails. Further Amendments?sê

Clerk o'Brien: nFloor Amendment .,24 offered bv Representative

Mccrackeno':
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Speaker Greimanl GThe Gentleman from Dupage, Mr. Mccracken on

Amendment f/2.*

Mccracken: NThis Amendment, Mr. Speaker. was requested by tbe

Chairman of tbe Committee and defines the term 'child: for

purposes of the Bill as being a minor under the age of t;

Mears. That#s al1.œ

Speaker Greiman: êeThe Gentleman from Cook, êlr. Young.eê

Youngl oHas this Amendment been printed and distributed7n

Speaker Greimanz HHe have been advised b? the Clerk that it has

not been printed and distributed, l.1r. Young. Mr.

Mccracken? dr. Parke, what is your pleasure? Do either of

you bave a pleasure? Yas. )1r. Young.ç'

Young: l'Could the Sponsor of the Amendmentv explain the

Amendment?e'

Mccrackenz OYesv the Chairman of the Eommittee asked me to amend

this 8i1l to define the term child. ând the Amendment

states that that term means a minor under the age of 17

years. That's the onl: way in which the substance has

changedoo

Young: ot/e Would have no objection to adopting the Amendment.''

Mccracken: OThank youe''

Speaker Greiman: OThe question isv eshall the Amendment be

adopted?' Those in favor say 'aye*, opposed 'no'. In the

opinion of the Chair the *aves' have it, the Amendment is

adopted. Further Amendments?o

Clerk O'Brienz ''No further Amendnentse#'

Speaker Greiman: HTbird Reading. On the Order of House Bills

Second Reading appears House Bill 526. Mr. Clerk, read the

Bl11.'R

Clerk OeBrien: OHouse Bill 526, a Bîl1 for an Act to amend the

Code of Criminal Procedure. Second Reading of the 8ill.

No Committee Amendaentsoo

Speaker Greiman: 'êAre there anv Floor Amendments?''
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Clerk O'Brien: :'No Floor Amendments.''

Speaker Greiman: ''Third Reading. Bn the Order of House Bills

Second Reading appears House Bitl 527. llr. Clerkf read the

Bil1.H

Clerk O*6rien: 'lHouse Bill 5274 a Bill for an Act to amend the

Code of Criminal Procedure. Second Reading of tha Bill.

No Committee àmendments.''

Speaker Greimanz 'zAny Floor Amendments?''

Elerk D:Brien: ''Floor Jmendment 1714 offered bv Representative

llccrackene'l

Speaker Greimanz f'The Gentleman from Dupaqe. llr. McEracken on

Amendment #t.D

Mccracken: 'e/lr. Speaker, on 526, apparentl? hadn't been

printed and distributed, but, again tbe Commlttee asked me

to introduce an Amendment to that Bi11.O

Speaker Greimanl HHe are on 527, dr. Mccracken. He Just zipped

b? 526.:1

Mccracken: 'q know. I am asking. if you donet mind, to take it

back to Second Reading.''

Speaker Greiman: ''Uellv lets finish 527, and then we will deal

with 526. Alright?''

Mccrackenz fzAlright. 527. makes it expkicit that tNe intent that

the Bil: refers to applies onlv to cases where the victim

and the defendant are members of the same househotd.o

Speaker Greiman: nThe Gentleman from Cookv Mr. Kccracken...

Dupagev Mr. Mccracken moves for the adoption of Amendment

to House Bill 527. And on that, is there any discussion?

There being nonev the question is, eshalt the Amendment be

adopted?* Those in favor sa? *aye', those opposed Ano'.

ln the opinion of the Chair the êa?es: have it. The

Amendment is adopted. âre there any further Amendaents?l

Clerk O@Brien: 'eFloor Amendment f/2, offered by Representative

Hasara.o
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Speaker Greimanl uThe Lady from Sangamon. Fls. Hasara.''

Hasara: SlTbank vou. ;1r. Chairman. Amendment J'2 is a technical

Amendment that makes the provisions for handling forfeited

bail uniform. Eurrentlv there is one procedure for

handling lQV bail and another for handling t004' bail. and

this simpl: makes the procedure uniform for the circuit

clerks.e'

Speaker Greimanz :'Tbe Lady from Sangamon, :s. Hasara, moves for

the adoption of Aaendment 2 to House 3ill 5274 and on thatv

is there any discussion? The Gentleman from Fulton, Mr.

Homer./

Homerz ''Thank you. Representatlve Hasara, the Amendment, it

hasn't been out long enough for us to reall: take a look at

Could ?ou Just explain current law witb respect to the

difference between the two procedures?''

Hasara: ''Yes. As it stands nowv when there is forfeited t0t

bail, that money now. after tbree vears, is... goes to the

county treasurv. Notice must be sent to the defendant. In

the case of lO0R bailv notice is still sent, but that money

is turned over to the state treasurer. So this uould

simply make it uniform. It's very difficult for clerks to

sort out which procedure should be Whichoo

Homerl ':He114 maybe the confusion is that where someone puts up

bail because the?:re charged with an offense, and then they

fail to appear for their court appearance, the Judga will

routinely order that the bail be forfeited. It...

Hasaraz ''There are literatl? thousands of dollars of unctaimed

bail every vear.O

Homerl '#So in other words. in those situations where a judge,

because a person doesnêt appear. orders their baîl

forfeited and often times issues a warrant at the same

time. are these the cases youere talking about?'.

Hasaraz ''This. Mesv this is in the case of unclaimed bail,
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Representative.':

Homer: HHhat.s the difference between forfeited bail and

unclaimed bail?n

Hasara: T'Forfeited bail could be4 I believe, could be unclaimed,

But in many cases, if bail is ordered to be returned and

the clerk doasnêt know where to return it, just sits

there for a number of years. And tben it*s eventually

turned over.o

Homer: ''Alright. If... lf bail is actually forfeitedv that bail

automatically goes to the county treasuryv thenv right, if

it's bond forfeiture?e'

Hasara: ''That's true.H

Homerl elThere no need to qive publication or notice where

there is a bond forfeiture. khat vouere talking about

is...N

Hasaraz e'Unclaimed bail, ?es... O

Homerz 4ê...unclaimed bailv where bail has been posted. Therees

no forfeiture, but the... e

Hasaraz HThat's true.''

Homerz e'...defendant lust never came and got his bail.e'

Hasaral nThat's right.''

Homerz OAnd there are these two different procedures for l0:

versus the tO02?*

Hasaraz l'Right. And this would simpl? make them uniformo'ê

Homer: #fklhich wa? are we going? Are they going to be the same as

the ln%2

Hasaraz OThev will be the same as the t0t...::

Homerl ''Alrîght.o

Hasaral 0... because there are manv more 1Ot bails that are

unclaimed.t'

Homerz Nokav. Thank youo''

Speaker Greimanl oThe question is, *shall the Apendment be

adopted?' Those in favor signif? by saying eaye'. tbose
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opposed enoe. Jn the opinion of tbe Ehairv the eaves* have

and the àmendment adopted. Are there further

Amendments?'ê

Elerk O'Brien: 'lNo further Amendments.''

Speaker Greiman: ''Third Reading. He will now return to the... to

House Bilts Second Reading. House Bill 526+ Now, Mr.

Clerk, where is that? Is that on the Order of Third

Readlng now?''

Clerk OeBrien: lTbe Bk1l has been moved to Tbird Readingou

Speaker Greiman: ''So, alright. With leave of the Housev we

return tbe D'ill to tbe Order of Second Reading fov the

purpose of Amendment. Mr. Clerk. ... e'

Clerk O*Brien: lAmendment J... Floor Amendment J1 offered by

Representative Nccracken.*

Speaker Greiman: Grhe Gentleman from Dupagev Mr. Mccracken on

Amendment #1.*

McEracken: ''Thank vouv hlr. Speaker. Thank vou for coming back to

this. This Amendment also was suggested by the fomaittee,

and I didnet want to nove the Bill without placing it on

the Bi11. This clarifies that the court not necessarily

find or be supplied specific information as to al1 three

elements of the defense of consent, that being date. time

and place, before it mav rule that evidence of prior sexual

conduct can be introduced oa the issue. What happened in

Committee was. is that the Bill sought precisa information

as to a11 three elements, and it was felt wiser to pattern

this more closely after the information necessary to be

tendered to raise the affirmative defense of alibi. And

this Amendment makes it more similar to the information

necessary to be raised in tbat defense. Again. suggested

by the Committee, and I move its adoption.o

Speaker Greiman: Orhe question isv #Sha11 Amendment rt be

adopted?: The Gentleman from Cook, l.1r. Cullerton. #lr.
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Cullerton.e'

Cullerton: NNo. I donet have an? questions./

Speaker Greiman: RThe Gentleman from Fulton, ;1r. Homer. The

question is. 'Shall the Amendment be adopted?. Those in

favor vote... say eaye*, those opposed #no*. In the

opinion of the Chair. the eayes' have it. The Amendaent is

adopted. Further Amendmentsr'

Clerk O'Brien: eêNo further AmendmentsoH

Speaker Greiman: .'Tbird Reading. On tbe order of House Bills

Second Reading appears House 3111 528. rlr. Clerk. read the

Bil1.'#

Clerk OêBrienl 'lHouse Bill 5284 a Bill for an Act to amend the

Eriminal Code. Second Reading of the 3i11. No Committee

Amendmentsoe.

Speaker Greiman: 'êExcuse me# Nr. Clerk. Yes... O

Parke: n:ould you take that 3i11 out of the record?ê:

Speaker Greimanl ''Yes, Mr. Parke, wîll. It's easier if you

give the Chair some notion tbat youere... actually have

movement any tonger and are taking nourishment. Alright.

00 the Order of House Bills Second Reading appears House

Bill 529. Nr. Clerk, read the Bill.o

Clerk O'Brienl OHouse Bill 529, a 3i1l for an Act to amend an âct

to revise the 1aw in relation to criminal jurisprudence.

Second Reading of the Bill. No Committee Amendmentspo

Speaker Greiman: OAny Floor Amendments?';

Clerk o'Brien: #'No Floor Aaendments.l

Speaker Greiman: oThird Reading. On the Order of House Bitls

Second Reading on page 15 of tNe Calendar appears House

Bitl 532. Kr. Clerk. read the Bi11.<

clerk o'Brien: ê'House Bill 532, a Bill for an Act to amend an Act

to revise the 1aw in relation to plats. Sacond Reading of

the Bill. Amendment #1 was adopted in Committee.e

Speaker Greiman: efAn: Xotions with respect to Amendment 51?N
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Clerk O'Brien: ê'Ro Motions filed.n

Speaker Greiman: e'An? Floor Amendments?el

Clerk O'Brien: ONo Floor Amendmeots.'e

Speaker Greimanl e'Tbird Reading. 0n tbe Order of House Bills

Second Reading appears House 3111 5:0. Mr. Tate? 0ut of

the record. On the Order of House Bills Second Reading

appears House Bi1l 541. Mr. Clerk. read the 3111.*

Clerk O'Brienl lHouse Bill 5#1, a 3i1l for an âct to amend the

Coosumer Fraud and Deceptive Business Practlces Act.

Second Reading of the Bil1. Amendment è/l...

Speaker Greiman: Oout of the record. On the order of House Dills

Second Reading appears House Bill 542. l4r. Clerk... Flr.

Dunnv are vou in the chamber? On the Order of House... oh,

l#m sorryv êlr. Dunnv alright. 0ut of the record. 0n the

Order of House Bills Second Reading appears House 3i1l 5:3.

MrlTerzich? Out of the record. Mr. Terzich? 5437 Mr.

Tatev for what purpose do vou seeR recognition?eê

Tatez ospeaker, you heard me. I was in the back of the chamber,

in the back rou. ?ou provide courtesp to alI Members on...

Ieve been watching vou a11 dav long... :'

Speaker Greiman: Rl.1r. Tate... ''

Tatez D... and Houeve altowed people to get to their seat. I was

six rows back...

Speaker Greiman: eêNr. Tate...

Tate: 'z... when l said wanted the Bill called.u

Speaker Greisanl n/lr. Tate...

Tate nNow would you please go back... 'ê

Speaker Greiman: 'zyou will note. Mr. Tate..oe'

Tatez 0... to House 3i11 5i0 and give me the same courtesy that

?ou give ever? other Xember?e'

Speaker Greimanz OYou will note, Mr. Tate, if you will 1et the

Chair speak, that I afforded Mr.... I treated Mr. Dunn in

the same way when he was not readily at bis seat. And
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moved to the next Bi11.#'

Tatez ORr. Speaker. I was right in the back row.''

Speaker Greiman: NNOW itgs not a Macon County thing... ites not a

dacon Countv thing. He*11 get back to you, <r. Tate. $#e

will get back to vouv @r. Tateo''

Tatez e'Today?''

Speaker Greîman: '#He1lT Mr. Tate, we *i11 try and accomodate you

as best e4e can.e?

Tatez 'êToday?''

Speaker Greiman: ''On the Grder of House 3îlls Second Reading

appears House Bi11 5#6. Flr. Elerk, read... Is llr. Preston

in tbe chamber? Mr. rerzich. 0ut of the record. on the

Order of House Bitls Second Reading appears House Bill 5*3.

qr. Clerkv read the ...

clerk OeBrien: OHouse 3i11 5*3T a 8ill for an Act to amend the

Criminal Code. Second Reading of the Bi11. No Committee

Amendments.':

Speaker Greiman: ''Are there anv Floor Amendments7n

Clerk o'Brien: ''No Floor Amendmentsoeë

Speaker Greimanl NThird Reading. On the Drder of House ôikls

Second Reading appears House bill 517. Mr. Preston in the

chamber? ;r. Preston? Out of the record. On the Order

of House Bills Second Reading appears House Bill 543. Nr.

Preston? 0ut of the record. 0n the order of House 3i1ls

Gecond Reading appears House Bill 552. Mr. Slater?

Clerkv read the Bill.o

Clerk O'Brien: OHouse Bil1 5524 a Bill for an Act to amend the

Park District Code. Second Reading of the Bill. No

Committee Amendmentset'

Speaker Greimanl ''Are there any Floor Amendments?o

Elerk oeBrien: NNo Floor Amendmentso'R

Speaker Greiman: ''Third Reading. On the Order of House Bills

Second Reading appears House Bill 555. Mr. Preston? 0ut
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of the record. 0n tbe Order of House Bilks Second Reading

appears House Bill 566. Is Mr. NcGann in the chamber? Out

of the record. 0n the Order of House 3il1s Second Reading

appears House Bill 589. hlr. Clerkv read tbe 3ill.D

Clerk o'Brien: HHouse 3i11 569. a Bill for an Act to aaend the

Illinois Horse Racing Act. Second Reading of the Bill. No

Conmittee Amendments.':

Speaker Greiman: nAre there anM Floor Amendmants7vl

Clerk O'Brienz HFloor Amendmeot t)14 offered by Representative

Delaegher-o

Speaker Greiman: OThe Gentleman from Rock Islandv Mr. Dedaegher

on Amendment &t.H

Delaegherz ''Hould you read tbe Amendment, please?n

Clerk oêBrienl OAaends House Bill 5&9 on page 7, Line :4 by

deleting 'foundatione and inserting eroundation or any

standards and requirements for headgear the Illinois Racing

Board mav approvee.'e

Delaegher: DThis was... this Amendment was given to us by the

Illinoip Racing Board and 1... and I'm receptive to tbe

Amendment.''

Speaker Greiman: OThe Gentleman from Rock lsland moves for the

Adoption of Amendmant #1. Is there an? discussion? Tbe

question isv eSha11 Amendment st/l be adopted7e Those in

favor sa# *ayee. those opposed *no*. In the opinion of the

Chair, the *ayese have it. The Amendment is adopted.

Further Amendments?e'

Clerk O'Brienl NFloor Amendment f..2v offered by Representative

Mccrackeno''

Speaker Greîman: OThe Gentleman from Dupage. Br. Kccracken.e:

Mccrackenl Oplease withdraw 1$2.*

Speaker Greiman: 'fAmendment k32 is withdrawn. Furtber

Amendments?H

Clerk OeBrien: lFloor Amendment :33% offered bv Representative
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Delaegher./

Speaker Greiman: NThe Gentteman from Rock lsland. llr. Delaegber

on Amendment 13.*

oelaegherl 'luould vou read tbe Amendment, please?î'

Clerk O'Brienz emaends House Bi1l 569 on Page 7 bv inserting

after Lina 6 the following: 'tnl Tbe Board sball requkra

each individual authorized to jog, trainm warm-up or drive.

et ceterae.''

Speaker Greimanz NYes, Rr. ... Mr. Delaegher, did you have

something you wishad the Chair to do?o

Dedaegher: Klmove for acceptance.'z

Speaker Greiman: Noh, fine. The Gentleman from Rock Island moves

for the adoption of the Apendment 13 to House 3il1 569. Is

there anv discussion? There beinq none, the question is,

'Shall this Amendment be adopted?* Those in favor say *aye.

those opposed enoe. In the opinion of the Ehairv the

eayes: have it. The Amendmeot adopted. Further

Amendments?''

Clerk O*Brienl ''Floor Amendment fl#, offered bv Representatives

Hallock and llccrackenoD

Speaker Greiman; ''Alright. The Gentteman from Dupage, llr. ...

nov the Gentleman from Uinnebago, Kr. Hallock. I:m sorry.

I didn't see him. :r. Hallock?.'

Hatlockz 'êThank you, dr. Speaker, Members of the House. This

Amendment tries to address a Bill we passed last vear but

wasn't really sufficient for the rest of the state. rbis

Bill would allocata... D

Speaker Greimanz OExcuse me.''

Hallock: #'... #/7es of the...

Speaker Greimanz eêExcuse me. Mr. Delaegher?e:

Deaaeqher: Oout of the record, please.'ê

Speaker Greiman: OThe Gentleman... the Sponsor ç:ishes for the

Bi11 to be taken out of the record. Out of the record. On
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the Order of House Bills 530 ... House 3111s Second Reading

appears House 3i11 580. Mr. Elerk, read the Bi11.n

Clerk OeBrien: OHouse Bill 5804 a Bill for an Act to amend the

Joliet Regîonal Port District Act. Second Reading of the

Bill. Amendment 51 was adopted in Committee.'l

Speaker Greimanz HAn? @otions with respect to Amendment J1?''

Clerk O*Brien: ONo Motions filed.'ê

Speaker Greimanz NAny Floor Amendments?'.

Clerk O'Brien: e'Floor Amendment fJ24 offered b? Representative Van

Duvne.';

Speaker Greiman: I'The Gentleman from $i11. rlr. Van Duyne on

Aclendment f)2.e*

Van Duvne: OThank you. @r. Speaker. klitb leave of the House,

would like to withdraw iteêl

Speaker Greimanz ê'Amendment fJ2 is withdrawn. Further

Anendments?/

Clerk O*Brienl ''Floor Amendpent #34 offered b? Representative

Wennlundoo

Speaker Greimanl e'Tha Gentleman from ktilt, Mr. Hennlund on

Amendment f;3.'#

Wennlund: /1 withdraw Amendment 234 Mr. Speaker.f'

Speaker Greimanz ê'Amendment f?3 is withdrawn. Further

Amendments7':

Clerk O'Brienz 'INo further Xmendments.e'

Speaker Greiman: OThird Reading. Dn the Order of Housa Bills

Second Reading appears House Bill 589. Hr. Clerk. read the

Bil1.#'

Clerk O'Brien: çêHouse 8ill 589* a Bill for an Act to amend the

Environmental Protection Act. Second Reading of the Bl11.

No Committee Amendments.e'

Speaker Greiman: oYes. I note that that, bv the wav... The Ehair

notes that we skipped 5&9 and 575. Ue will go back to

those 3ills when we finisbed this Bill. Floor âmendment?ê:
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Clerk O'Brienz ''Floor Amendment 1t. offered by Representative

Flinn.''

Speaker Greimanz oThe Gentleman frop St. Clair. Mr. Flinn on

Amendment ;71.e

Flinn: NThank ?oum Mr. Speakar. l.lr. Speaker, House Amendment...

I mean Amendment ft to House Bilt 589 takes care of the

objection the Pollution Control Doard bad to the 3i1l in

Committee, and I aqreed to accept itv and a1l the 3111 does

now, is provide that where there is a problem in a

particutar legislative district of creating an împact upon

the fee or rate payers, that the Pollution Control Doard

wi11 give those Legislators notice, and that's a11 the

Amendment does. It changes the Sill substantially.

would move for its adoptionol;

Speaker Greimanz e'The Gentleman from St. clair. Mr. Flinn moves

for the adoption of Amendment kyl to House Bill 589. Is

tbera anv discussion? There being none, the questioo is*

'Shall the Amendmenk be adopted?* A11 those in favor sav

'ave*, opposed *no.. In the opinion of the Chair, the

êayes. have it. The Amendment is adopted. Further

Amendments?f?

Clerk o'Hrienz HFloor Amenduent k724 offered by Representative

Hilliamson.''

Speaker Greimanz OThe Lady from Cook, l.ls. Hilliamson on Amendment

ï)2. @s. Hilliamsonoê'

Clerk o'Brienz lNilliamson, Peterson and Danietsoo

Speaker Greiman: emr. Peterson, do ?ou wish to take that? dr.

Flinn. what's vour pleasure?''

Flinn: *1 move to table Amendment /2.::

Speaker Greiman: HThe Gentleman from St. Clair moves to tabte

Amendment 22 to House Bill 589. A1l those... Is there anv

discussion? Being none. the question isv 'Shall the

Amendment be tabled?' Those in favor sav 'aveev those
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opposed *no'. In the opinion of the Chair, the *a?es: have

it. The Amendment is tabled. Furkher Amendments?u

Clerk O'Brien: #'No furtber AmendmentsoN

Speaker Greiman: ''Tbird Reading.o

Clerk O'Brien: ''There was a request for a fiscal note on that

Bitl.''

Speaker Greimanl Rfxcuse mee @r. Flinn. There is a request for a

fiscal note oo tbis 8il1.êê

Flinn: 'Wes. 1 would like to address the fiscal note. Hitb

Amendment i'#t that we adopted, it removes an# cost

whatsoever to the state, and I would move that we waive the

fiscal note application since its not applicable.o

Speaker Greimanz 'lThe Gentleman... Gentleoan from St. Clair moves

that the Fiscal Note Act is inapplicable to House 3ilt 5894

and on that, is there any discussion? The Gentleman from

Dupage, llr. rlccrackenl'ê

Mccracken: ''Representative Flinnv is it currently the law that

the PCB give Legislators a notice as required bM vour

Amendment kpl?''

Fllnnz ''#0n1# in the registerv and thev have agreed to

adopt this Amendmentv thev would support the 3i11 at ... at

ver? little or no cost to notify particular Legislators

of the district that is affected. Not the whole state,

such as the regîster notifies themv and so 1... I don't

think the fiscal note would be... very littlev if any.

effect upon the state government cost. So minute it would

cost more to print the fiscal note than we*d save.''

Speaker Greimanz e:Further discussion? âl1 those in favor signify

b? saying 'aye'. those opposed *no'. In the opinion of tbe

chairv the 'ayes: have it and the Motion carries and the

Fiscal Note Act is inapplicable to this 3il1. Third

Reading. Now on the Order of House Bills Second Reading

appears House 3i11 569. No4 l'm sorry. 575. 5:5. Mr.
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Clerkm read the Bi11.e'

Clerk oeBrienz Nqouse Bill 5754 a Bill for an àct to amend the

Retailers' Occupation Tax Act. Second Reading of the ;ill.

Amendment f#1 was adopted in Committee.n

Speaker Greimanz OAny Zotions with respect to Amendment Jk?''

Clerk o'Brien: Hrlo Motions filed.H

Speaker Greiman: ''Any Floor Amendments?ê'

Clerk OfBrien: I'No Floor Amendments.el

Speaker Greimanz OThird Reading. On the order of House 3i1ls

Second Reading appears House Bill 576. Mr. Clerkv read the

Bi11.H

Clerk O:Brien: lHouse 3i11 57&, a 3ill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Banking Act. Second Reading of the Bilà. No

Committee Amendments.ê'

Speaker Greiman: 4'Any Floor Amendments?f'

Clerk O'Brienl HNo Floor Amendments.o

Speaker Greiman: OThird Reading. On the Order of House Bills

Second Reading appears House 3i1k 590. Mr. Clerk, read the

Bil1.H

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 590, a Bill for an Act to provide for

an alternative to defamation actions for damages. Second

Reading of the Bitt. Amendments i41, /2 and 13 were

adopted in Committee.n

Speaker Greimanz nAre there an? Motions with respect to the

Amendments on filer'

Clerk o'Brienl ''NO Motions filed.e'

Speaker Greimanl NAre there an? Ftoor Amendments?e

Clerk OeBrien: OFloor Amendment ##, offered by Representative

Johnson.e'

speaqer Greimanz oThe Gentteman from Cbampaign, Mr. Johnson on

Amendment t;*.*

Johnson: #'Your Honor: this basicallv a technical mnendment

that tightens up the Bill to meet some of the some of
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the concerns that have been expressed and provides for...a

defense with q reputation damaging remark was taken from an

identified candidate and so forth. This is realïy

basicall? a technical Amendment and I move its adoptiono'z

Speaker Greiman: ''The Gentleman from Cbampaign moves for the

adoption of Amendment ç# to House :ill 590, and on that, is

there anv discussion? There being none, the question is4

#Sha11 this Amendment be adopted?' Those in favor say

'ave', those opposed eno'. In tbe opinion of the Chair,

the eavese have it. The Amendment is adopted. Further

Amendments?W

Clerk O'Brienl >No further Amendments.':

Speaker Greimanl 'lThird Reading. on the order of House Bills

Second Reading appears House 3i11 593. l.1r. Clerk: read the

Bilt.'ê

Clerk O#Brien: GHouse 3i11 598, a 3i1l for an Act concerning the

determination of death. Second Readiog of the 3ill. ao

Committee Amendments.':

Speaker Greimanz oAre there anv Floor Amendments?o

Clerk O#Brienl #4No Floor Amendments.':

Speaker Greimanl ''Third Reading. On the Order of House Bills

Second Reading appears House Bill 600. Mr. fleckv read the

Bill.e'

Clerk O#Brienz ''House Bill 6004 a Bill for an Act to amend the

Code of Criminal Procedure. Second Reading of the Bill.

Amendments f/lv #3 and f!# were adopted in Committee.'ê

Speaker Greiman: e'Any Motions with respect to those Amendments?e'

Elerk OeBrien: ONo llotions riled.N

Speaker Greiman: DAny Floor Amendments?o

Clerk O'Brien: OFloor Amendment :)54 offered b? Representative

Bowman.o

Speaker Greimanl HThe Gentleman from Cookv Mr. Bowman on

Amendment f;5.O
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Bowmanl f'Thank ?ouv Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentleaen of the

House. Amendnent t?5 deletes part of tha addition to the

Bitl contained in Amendment f;3. The Amendment... this

Amendment deletes the proported right that a crime victim

should have had to request that a judge review a state's

attorney's decision not to disclose certain details

regarding the investigation of a crime to a crîme victim.

As a result. the current 1aw on that sublect remains in

tactv allowing the state*s attorney to make the

determination that the dîsclosure of certain information

regarding an investigation would unreasonably interfere

with the investigation. This Awendment is being offered

because the statees attorneys opposed the... this

particular provision that am deletinq. and I pledged to

the Committee that if the 3il1 was reported out tbat I

would delete the language in question. rhat is what this

Amendment does. I move its adoption.n

Speaker Greimanz ''The Gentleman from Cookv Mr. aowman moves for

the adoption of Amendment 5 to House 3i1l 600. and on that,

is there any discussion? There beinq none, the question

lsv 'Shall the Amendment be adopted?' Those in favor say

#ayeev those opposed 'noe. ln the opinion of the Chairv

the *ayes' have it. The Amendment is adopted. Further

Amendments?''

Elerk O*Brienz ONo further Amendments.l

Speaker Greimanz 'eThird Reading. on the Order of House Bills

Second Reading appears House 3i1l ôO5. Kr. Clerk, read the

Billoê'

Clerk O'Brienz ''House Bitl 805, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Public àid Code. Second Reading of the 3ill> No

Committee Amendmentse''

Speaker Greiman: OAny Floor âmendments?'e

Clerk O'Brien: eFleor Amendmeot tèl, offered by Representative
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WoJcik.''

Speaker Greiman: HThe Lady from Cook. ;4s. 'Jolcik on Amendment

#t.n

Wojcikz ''Yes... O

Speaker Greimanl SêExcuse me, rs. klolcik. hlr. Young. tbe

Gentleman from Cook. for what purpose do you seek

recognition7ê'

Young: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Amendment f.ht, it appears, is...

would be technically incorrect, because, as it standsm it

will have two different sections to it. If the

Parliamentarian would look at it...

Speaker Greiman: êltet us examine Thank you./

Wolcikz ''Mr.'speaker. I was going to withdraw tbe Amendment.'l

Speaker Greiman: nThe Amendment is withdrawn. Are there further

Amendments?''

Cterk o*Brien: *No further Amendmentsee'

Speaker Greimanl ''There has been a fiscal note request heref Mr.

Leflore. Yes, Mr. LeFlore.'?

LeFtorez OYes, have apptied for a fiscal notev Nr. Speaker.''

Speaker Greiman: OHe1lv shall we hold it then on the order of

Second Readlng until you ... ':

LeFlore: '*I would like for it to move on to Third.'ê

Speaker Greiman: ''Dh, it:s filed. I*m sorry. ves. The fiscal

note has been filed. Third Reading. Before we go to the

next page. page 16, we will pick up a couple of Bills from

Sponsors who were off the floor. On the Order of Macon

County. On the Order of House Bills Second Reading appears

House Bi11 5:0. Mr. Clerk, read the Bi11.*

Clerk O'Brienl OHouse Bill 5:04 a Bill for an Act prohibiting

local governments from regulating hunting and fishing.

Second Reading of the 3i11. Ro Eommittee Amendments.f:

Speaker Greiman: *Are there an? Floor Amendments?':

Clerk OeBrien: ''No Floor Amendments.o
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Speaker Greiman: OThird Reading. 0n the Order of House Bills

Second Readinn appears House 3i11 512. ;1r. Elerk, read the

Bill.çl

Clerk o'Brien: elHouse 3i1l 5*2. a Bill for an Act to create the

Illinois Trade Secrets Act. Second Reading of the Bill.

No Committee Amendmentsmo

Speaker Greiman: ''Are there an? Floor Amendments?'.

Cterk O'Brienz êeFloor Amendment JL4 offered by Representative...

Speaker Greiman: 'IYes. hlr. Dunn?''

Dunn: NThank youv Kr. Speaker.

Amendment #1.0

Speaker Greimanl OAmendment /1 withdrawn. Further Amendments?o

Clerk O*Brien: #'Floor Amendment #24 offered by Representative

request leave to withdraw

Speaker

ounn.''

Greiman: oThe Gentleman from Macon. Nr. Dunn on Amendment

#2.0

Dunnz ê'Request leave to withdraw Amendment *.32.0

Speaker Greimanz 'êAmendment 12 witbdrawn. Further Amendments?e:

Clerk O'Brien: ê'Floor Amendment #34 offered b? Representative

0unn.9l

Speaker Greiman: t'The Gentleman from Nacon, ;4r. DunnoD

Dunn: ''Tbank vou, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

Amendment #3 is the Amendment which has been worked out by

the parties in interest on this Bill and it puts the

legislation in the... in the form that those who have been

working closelv with this legislation would like to see

passed, and l would request a favorable vote on Amendment

f)3.*

Speaker Greiman: ''The Gentleman from Macon moves for the adoption

of Amendment J3. ls there any discussion? There being

nonev the question isT 'Shall the Amendment be adopted?ê

Those in favor 'ayeê, opposed ênoe. In the opinion of the
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Chair. the #avesl have it. Tbe Amendment adopted.

Further Amendments?eê

Cterk Oê3rienz ##No furtber Amendments./

Speaker Greiman: OThird Reading. He will change the order of

Business and go to the Order of House Bills Second Readîng

-  Short Debate Calendar. and on that Order appears. on page

3 of the Calendar. House 3il1 3#. >;r. Clerk, read tbe

Bi11.':

Clerk O#Brien: ''House Bitl 3#4 a Bill for an Act to amend the

Criminal Code. Second Reading of tbe Bi11. No Committee

Amendments.fz

Speaker Greiman: DAre there anv Floor Amendments?D

Clerk o'3rienz f'Ftoor âmendment çtv offered by Representative

ParcellswH

speaker Greiman: ê*The Lady from Eook, Ms. Paccells on Amendmant

51.*

Parcells: ê'Thank you. Mr. Speaker. This particular Amendment

would be called the Unlawful Visitation Interference. This

is the one that would keep there kould be a penalty

for custodial parents Who do not allow visitation of their

children to tbe non-custodial parentv and this would be an

offense Just as it is presently an mffense for the

non-custodial parents not to support those children, and it

is very necessary for children to have the love and support

of both parents. and therefore, wben children are kept from

seeinq their non-custodial parent, it is Just as much...

Just as hard on them as to not have tbe funds with which to

rear them, and l would move for the adoptîon of this

Amendment.f:

Speaker Grelman: 'lThe Lad? from Cook, Ns. Parcells.moves for the

adoption of Amendment #1 to House Bill 3*# and on that, the

Lady from Lake, Ms. Stern.o

Stern: 1'l4r. Speaker and Members of the House, I object to this
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Amendment being apptied to m? 3i11. This Bill's going to

bave enough trouble when it gets to Third Reading without a

hostile Amendment which l tbink is really non-germane. The

fact of the matter is4 tbis 3il1, I believe it was

presented bv Representative Pullen last year to the

Judiciarv 11 Committee, was defeated in Committeee and

think would be bad law in any case, and I oblect to having

it on mv Bi1l.''

Grelman: r'The Gentleman from Fulton, Mr. Homer.elSpeaker

Homer: ''Tbank you, ;4r. Speaker. k1i11 the Sponsor yield?e'

Speaker Greimanl 'êshe indicates that she will.e

Homerz ''dill you, î4i11 ?ou, Representative Parcells. help us with

a little recent history?'l

Parcellsz ''Yes. Represantative...

Homerz otet me... 1et me ask. You will... r#

Parcellsl ''Give you recent histories that would do this... n

Homerz ''Wilt you hel: with a little recent historv?o

Parcells: 'u f I can.d?

Homerl ONowv Representativa Stern aentioned a vear ago that

Representative Pullen had a Bill which did what this

Amendment would do in the House Judiciarv fommittee.c'

Parcells: WThat was a mistake. The House... Representative

Pullenes 3il1, last year. did pass the House œith &9

favorable votes.o

Homerz '#We11# but, was... nowm wasn#t her Bill amended to take

it out of the criminal court and to put it into... she

doesnet have a mîcrophonev but it came through verg

resoundingl? that apparentlv that is not the case. Iem

asking a question. Did the Bill pass last vear in the form

that it*s in now?ê'

Parcells: #'Yes.'#

Homer: OHhat happened to it after passed this House?n

Parcells: nsomewhere in the Senate it was tied up.o
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Homerz '#can vou guarantee Representative Stern that. if this

Amendment gets on4 that somehow in the Senate this 3itt

isn't going to get tied up? I think that was a rhetorical

question. Briefly to the Amendment, Kr. Speaker. This

matter that the Sponsor wishes to addressv certainly an

important question. has to do with what hap... the rights

of a non-custodial parent in cbild custod? cases. and the

BiI1 itself has nothing to do with that. It has to do with

unlawful use or production of plastic weapons that can be

taken on airplanes through metal detectors. As it is alien

to the :i114 it certainly is in the same Chapter 3#v whicb

covers a whole wide... or Chapter 38. ratber, which covers

a wide range of subjects, but it certalnly has nothing to

do With this Sponsor's 3i11, and what the Amendment would

do4 would be to make criminals out of custodial parentsv

usually in most cases mothersv who... or allegedly

interfere wlth the custodial rights of the father. the

non-custodial parent. These kind of matters come up ever?

day in tbe courts. The? are dealt with in the civil

divorce proceedlngs throuqh the contempt powers of the

court. If we:re going to create a criminal offense and

make a crime out of 'moms' wbo for good or bad reasons deny

vlsitation priviledges in some case witb the father, then

1em thinking... 1 think Weere not only addressing that

sublect, weere opening the criminal courts, the flood gates

are open, and we*re saving to Judges, de realize Moueve got

armed robbers, rapists and murderers, but we want ?ou also,

criminal judge, to take into account al1 these domestic

disputes that arise. some With merit. some without merit.

They don*t belong in the criminal court. this Bill (sic -

Amendmentl does not belong on Representative Sternês Bill

and I would urge the Membership to vote down this

Amendment.e'
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Speaker Greiman: ''The Gentleman from St. Clair, Mr. Stephens.''

Stephensl ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Just to rise in support of

the Ladv*s Amendment. The creation of the orfense of

unlawful visitation interference seeas to make good sense

to mev and I don*t know wh? the Sponsor or the Members on

the other side of the Aisle are oblecting to addîng it to

this piece of legislation. The... certainly woutdn't do

anything to demean her Bill and I don*t think it uill

change the likelihood of this Bill#s passage. 1 thinK

they ought to accommodate Representative Parcells and

endorse Amendment Jl to House 8i11 3#. Thank you.ç'

Speaker Greiman: o'rhe Gentleman from Dupagev ;1r. Nccrackenoe

Mccracken: ê'Thank veu. >1r. Speaker. You knou. in the criminal

la/, already. is essentially taking vour own child in

violation of a custody order. r forget the title of itv

but this is the converse of that situation. This is where

the custodial parent interferes with the visitation rights

of tbe non-custodial parent. elhat is alread? criminal 1aw

is where the non-custodial parent takes the child away from

the custodial parent. So kJe are already in the crîminal

taw with one-half of the relationship in visitation

matters, and it, think, makes good sense to treat the

other hatf as well. I would also point out that it ls a

petty offense ror the first two offenses, something which

is, as a practical matter. probably not going to be

litigated to the detriaent of any court calendar. and only

on a third time is it a misdemeanor. I think it's

appropriate, given the fact that we already have the

custodial situation in the criminal law, and it does not do

any barm to Representative Sternes Bill: wbich is also a

good Bi1l.'1

Speaker Greiman: e'The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Young.n

Young: HThank you, Mr. Speaker, 1 rise in opposition to the
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Amendment. iesides tbe fact that the Sponsor does no1 want

itv the biggest tbing wrong with this Amendment is that it

will place a matter in criminal courts that the criminal

courts Just don't bave the resources to deal with. Uhen

this was a 3ill, the statees attorneys were against this

measure and also the local police departments are against

this measure because vou#re inserting them in a family

situation that thev are not properly trained to handle and

we simpl? don/t have the resources for. It#s a... lt was a

bad Bill last Mear and it*s even worse when vou want to

Gtick this bad Bill on Representative Stern's Bill, and I

urge that it be defeated.e'

Speaker Greiman: eC4s. Parcells to close.o

Parcells: ''Thank vou. rlr. Speaker. It*s hard to respond to some

of the things that were said because Mr.... the first

Representative that spoke was a1l over the place, but we do

know that in ... it's been tradition here in the House that

tbe Criminal Code can be amended with other âcts of the

Criminal Code because a criae is a criae and We hava seen

this happen over and over again. As it was saidv the flip

side of this particular problem is a criminal offense.

This would be a petty offense the first two times, and ites

quite amazing to me thatp particularlv anybody in this

House that is a non-custodial parent, wouldn*t think that

it's just as lmportant to have an inrluence on your child

as it is to support that child. Children do not live by

bread alonev and they do need that support from their

parent. and it is a known fact that parents very often uill

keep. in a spiteful mannerv that child from visiting a

non-custodial parent. think this is a very important

piece of legislationv and I encourage your eavef vote.e'

Speaker Greiaanz TThe question isT *Sha1l Amendment /1 be

adopted?. Al1 those in ravor signifv by saying eayee,
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those opposed 'no.. In the opinion of the Chair. tbe enos'

bave it. Alrigbt. In the opinion of the Chair. we*l1 have

a Roll Call, so everybody wi11 be relaxed. All those in

favor signifv by voting 'ave'v those opposed vote 'no..

voting is noW open. Have a1I voted who wish? Have a1l

voted who wish? llr. Clerkv take the record. on this

question there are 51 voting :no*, 61 I#m sorryv 51

voting 'ave'. 61 voting eno', t voting epresente, and the

Amendment fails. Further Amendments?tl

Clerk OeBrien: ONo rurthar âmendments.'l

Speaker Greiman: ''Third Reading. 0n the Order of House 3ills

Second Reading - Short Debate appears House Bill 2*3. 0ut

of the record. 0n the Order of House Bills Second Reading

Short Debate appears House Bill 308. Mr. hlcpike, do vou

wish to proceed? Flr. Clerk. read the 3i1l.*

Clerk oêBrienz T'House Bill 3084 a Bilt for an gct in relatton to

sewer and water prolects. Second Reading of the Bill.

Amendment ttt Was adopted in Committee.'l

Speaker Greiman: ''Are there any Flotions witb respect to àmendment

flt?''

Clerk O'Brien: >No Motions filedo''

Speaker Greiman: 'JAre there anv Floor Amendments??

Clerk oeBrienl lFloor Amendment fp24 orfered by Representative

Haàlock.#?

Speaker Greiman: OThe Gentleman from Hinnebago. Mr. Hallock on

Amendment #2.eê

Hallock: HNr. Speaker. Amendment 12 increases the booded

authorization for this category. Weêre suggesting herein

that if we are. in factv going to contemplate doing any

Build Illînois Prolectsv that weêre going to have to

increase the bond authorization, whether its in the EPA

category or any othersv we#re going to have to do that so

would suggest that we adopt this and tben move along./
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Speaker Greiman: ''The Gentleman from Winnebago moves for the

adoption of Amendment 2 to House 3ill 308, and on that, the

Malority Leader, llr. êlcpikepW

icpike: Ohlill the Sponsor yield?N

Speaker Greimanz ''He indicates he will yield for questions.

Proceedv Sir./

Mcpike: eq4ell. Representative Hallockv the last time I spoke to

?ou on this in rlr. Daniels office, it was my understanding

that we weren't going to proceed with Amendments to duild

Itlinois. That the amount of monev coming in to pay for

this program is onlv about #0: of the cost. That we

already have 200 million dollars worth of programs... worth

of prolects in Build Illinois that we canet pay for. Now

vouere suggesting that ue increase tbe bond authorization

by 700 million dollars? Could you giva us any hint as to

how ?ou*re going to pay for this? Could you tell us what

tax you/re going to use to pav for this?o

Hallockz '3I would Just sa? that this House is going to

contemplate doing anything to Build Illinois as we have

discussed. and you and I have discussed that. as welk, that

we:re going to hava to increase the bonded authorization.

But what I would also suggest at this point in time is

that we continue to tr? to work on what we are going to do

exactlv in this area and until we can resolve that furtherv

1:11 withdrau tbe Amendment.o

Speaker Greimanz 'lAmendment f;2 is withdrawn. Furtber Amendments?

Further Amendments?'e

Clerk O.Brienz ''Floor Amendment J34 offered b: Representative

Daniels and Dccracken.''

Speaker Greimanz eêThe Gentleman from Dupage. Mr. Mccracken on

Amendment #3.fI

Mccrackenz e'Thank ?ouv Mr. Speaker. The Governor has Identified

appreximately 23& communities which need funds in order to
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Reading of the Bi11. House Bill 12*. a Bill for an Act to

amend the Illinois lnsurance Code. Third Reading of tbe

Bi11. House Bill t8l, a Bill for an Act to create Smalt

Business Litigation Expense Act. Third Reading of the

Bill. House BlI1 252. a 5i11 ror an Act to amend the

lllinois Identification Card Act. Third Reading of the

Bill. House Bill 2594 a Bill for an Act to amend the

Compensation Act. Third Reading of the 3il1. House Bill

298. a Bill for an Act to amend an Act to revise the law in

relation to Counties. Third Readlng of the Bi11. House

Bill 319, a Bill for an Act to amend the Scbool Code.

Third Reading of the Bill. House Bîll 321, a Bill ror an

Act designatlng a State Fossil. Third Reading of the Bill.

House Bill 3*54 a Bil1 far an Act to amend the

Environmental Protection Act. Third Reading of the Bill.

House Bill 3#94 a Bill for an Act to amend tbe Uniried Code

of Corrections. Third Reading of the 3il1. House Bil1

361, a 3ill for an Act to amend the Vehicle Code. Third

Reading of the Bill. House Bill 395, a Bill for an 4ct to

amend the Marriage and Dissolution of Marriage Act. Third

Reading of tbe Bill. House 3i11 398. a :i11 for an Act in

relation to State Aid to School Districts. Third Reading

of the Bil1. House 5i11 #0&v a Bill for an Act to amend

tbe Uniform and Anatomical Gift Act. Third Reading of the

Bitl. House Bill 122, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Vehicle Code. Third Reading of the Bill. House dill *29.

a Bill for an âct to amend the Llunicipal Code. Tbird

Reading of the Bill. House Bill ##3, a Bi1I for an Act in

relation to the âdoption or Persons. Third Reading oe the

Bill. House Bi11 4714 a Bill for an Act to amend the

Criminal Code. Third Reading of tbe 3i1l. House Bi1l *784

a Bill for an Act to amend the Publîc Aid Code. Third

Reading of the Bl11. House Bitl 50*, a Bill for an Act to
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comply with Federal EPA waste uater and sewer standards.

Tbis would establish the Federal Clean Hater Act Revolving

Loan Fund. The fund would be funded bv the sale of

approximately 70 million dollars of bonds to constitute the

state's 20: matching grant to that raised bv the federal

authorities, and authorizes the EPA to make loans from the

fund for the purpose of upgrading the waste water treatment

facilities. Tbis is an alternativa to the Governorês

proposal tbat one of the purposes of his tax increase would

be to solve the problea facing these communities, rather

than accepting the tax proposal because one facet of itv at

least, responds to a legitimate. a pressing problem

throughout the state. He propose that this bond sale

should be the vehicle for resolving that problem. It does

not require a general tax incraase and addresses only that

part of the problem whicb is so timel? due to the

deadlines, and I move the adoption of Amendment 1i3.%'

Speaker Greiman: e'Tbe Gentleman from Dupage moves the adoption of

Amendment to House 3i1t 3084 and on that. t6e nalorit?

Leader. Mr. r4cpikeee

dcplkez ''Thank Mouv Kr. Speaker. t'Jill the Sponsor Mield?o

Speaker Greimanz OHe indicates he will yield for questions.#:

Mcpike: flRepresentative llccracken. I would ask you the same

question asked Mr. Hallock. Currentl? we have a Build

Illinois program that is costing two to three times the

amount of revenue that the Used Car Tax is bringing in. t1e

have a program that is bankruptu .ê'

Mccrackenl '1I understando''

Mcpike: 'f... and now you are adding 70 million... mv onlv

question is. how do ?ou suggest we pay for this?œ

Mccracken: 'zThis is from the sale of general obligation bonds.n

qcpike: 'êYes, and When vou sell those GO bonds, you have to pay

for tbem.''
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Mccrackenl ''Right.'ê

Mcpikez nAnd you suggest we pa? for them from what?ez

Mcfracken: 01 donet have a suggestion. Was that a disarming

answer?n

Ycpike: 'eNo. That was... that was... thad's right.'z

McEracken: e1Mv... my understanding Was that ?ou and

Representative Daniels spoke. I was under the belief that

this was to be offered, not as an agreed Amendment, but,

after those conversations. that it was not understood that

these would not be offered. lf 1*m mistaken...u

Mcpikez ''Oh, no@ nov I donet think I asked l4r> oaniels not to

file this. I think that it was the understanding that we

would encourage Xembers of both sides of the aisle to file

their individuat prolects for their distrkcts. He would

encourage them to file thosa Amendments to EPA, CDB. 0OTm

et cetera. because this program alreadv has 2O0 million

dollars worth of prolects in it tbat are neither authorized

nor is there an? hope to pay for tbem.e

Mccrackenl 'eThis is not... this is...

Mcpikez 'êNow l have no oblection to you adding on top of a11 this

nightmare that we found oursetves in, we we can*t pay

for this. and now vou#re saving that vou want to add 70

million more. Certainly, 1 did not... certaînl? @r.

oanielsv the Minority Leader. did not tetl me he was not

going to do this, but I*m Just a little surprised that vou

would... that you Would offer 70 million dollars more in

bonds when we can*t pav for the ones we bave nowoo

Nccrackenz t'These are not bonds to be paid from the 3uild

Illinois Fund. These bonds are to be paid from the Generat

Revenue Funde':

Mcpike: DHe114 1:11 tell vouv the Build Illinois bonds are being

paid for from General Revenue. There's no question about

thato''
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Mccracken: ''It*s Just... it's Just an appropriation. lt has...

if we go with this, it doesnet mean we have to adopt an#

new Build Illinois programs, other than thison

Mcpike: ''Alright. Let me go on a dîfferent tack then. t:e have

currentl? outstanding authorized 918 million dollars in

bonding. for build Illinoisoo

dccracken: 'lrbat's right.l

Bcpikez HHe#ve onlv sold about 250. He still bave 700 million

worth of those bonds to setl. ue haven't even sold those.

So whv authorize more of these? And theyere belng paid

for... Ietês not pretend thevtre not being paid for out of

GRFW'

Mccracken: *1... I have no response.''

Mcpike: MTo the... #'

Speaker Greiman: ''Proceed. @r. Rcpika.''

Mcpikez ''To the Amendment. We bave taken a hard look at duild

lllinois and evervone shoutd understand that the election

is overf that the Used Car Tax is bringing in about t/3 of

tbe cost of the Build Illinois prograa. That what we have

appropriated FY86 and FY87, added to what the Governor

wants to do in the next three vears, gives us 200 million

dollars more in projects than what weeve authorized. We

can't pav for anv of those. The one reason we are in a

tight budget right now is because we are skimming at least

50 million a year from GRF to paM for Build Illinois.

don*t know why anvbody wants to expand... to expand this

program. And then to expand the program regardless of

whether or not you're sa?îng it*s coming from GRF or soae

special tax, for the life of me I can't understand wby

somebody wants to get up on the House floor and say, I want

to sell some more bonds... I want to authorize some more

bonds ... unless, when you stand up and sav, l want to

authorize some more bondsv vou raise your hand and say. and
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1êm voting for a11 the new taxes. I mean, that*s

you ought to vote for this, but I would suggest that those

people that are not craz? about trving to rind a way to pa?

for bonds wben we can#t pay for the ones we have now, ought

to think about voting :noe on this.o

Speaker Greimanz OThe Gentleman from Adams, Mr. llay. Nr. Mays.'e

Mays: ''Thank you very much. Xr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen or

the House. There*s a couple of misconceptionsv l think,

tbat hava been bandied about as the result of the last

questioning, and don#t ltnow whether I can clear them up

or muddv the waters further. but 1 would simply offer this

as a suggestion. 3uild Illinois is a questionable source,

at this point, for future prolects, and I tbink everybody

understands that the funding source that was put in to

retire those bonds is not exactly... met tbe expectations

of the General Assemblv hlembers, Republican and Democrat,

at the time... when ue passed that program. This, hewever,

ls general obligation bonds, and vou askv 'Wel1, wbat do we

do to retire these things?* or êHhat kind of taxes are ?ou

going to raise to pav for them?* The proceeds from the sale

of these bonds woutd be used as a loan to the communities

that have been cited by the Feds for having dericiencies in

uaste water treatment facilities. The loans would, when

repaid by the local communities, would then be established

to repa: the general obligation of the State of Illinois,

and that uhM believe, we are going to do anytbing

in this area, a general obligation bond issuance is the

appropriate place to do it because we can do it cheaper, we

can do it more efficiently. Also: we can do it in a manner

such that, with this loan program establlshed. we can

retire the debt issued b? general obligation when tbe loans

are repaid bv the communities to wbich the loans are made.

For that reason, would stand in support of the &mendment
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by Representative llccracken.':

Speaker Greiman: XzFurther discussion? There being nona. the

Gentleman from Dupage, Mr. Rccracken to closeoe'

Mccrackenz aThese 23& communities are in need of this loan. The

350 milllon dollars of federal poney is waiting for a 2Oz

match. 70 million dollars wben put against that,

especially in the form of bonds of the State of Illinoisv I

think is something that is not an inappropriate means of

undertaking. and move its adoption.o

Speaker Greimanz nThe question is4 eshall Anendment 23 be

adopted?* Al1 those in favor signify by saying 'aye',

those opposed êno'. A11 those in favor signif? bv voting

'ayeê. those opposed êno#. rlr. Cullertonv one minute to

explain vour vote. )4r. Cullarton?e'

Cullertonl l#Thank vou. ;1r. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I*m prett? certain the Governor has got me a little

confused with his tax proposals. 1 think that these

prolects. that this Anendment addressesv was to be paid for

b? a tax increase on non-prescription drugs. Raybe... or

did he change to conputer software... I'm not sure.

Mavbe someone over there. when thev explain their vote, can

tell. but as recall, it's one of those Governores tax

increases. I Just can*t remember which one. But this

Amendment deals with a... probably a verv deserving

prolects... is a loanv but has to be paid off by an

increase in revenue to the state, and if you want to vote

for it, it's great. That indicates your indication that

youere not just saying eno' to taxes. that vou are saying

eyes' to taxes. I:m not sure which tax it is that... it

is4 or tbat vouere being inconsistent in tbat you are for

the proJects. but not willing to vote for the tax. So

maybe someone over there on the other side of the aisle,

whe is keeplng abreast of the Governor:s tax increasesv can
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tell me which particular tax increase this particular

project was to be paid bvoe?

Speaker Greimanz OThe Gentleman from Cook. Mr. 3ow,7an. 0ne

minute to explain your vote.o

Bowmanz QWellv lust for the record, Just to point out that the

side of the aisle that is orfering this Amendment, made

quite a few speeches not too long ago on tbis same floor

regarding the personal needs altowance for nursing home

patients, and were opposed to giving each patient a $l0

stipend because it was too costly. think that was far

less costly and far more worthy than this Amendment.''

Speaker Greimanz RThe Gentleman from St. Clair, Rr. Stephens.

One minute to explain your voteoo

Gtephensz ''Thank you, llr. Speaker. This vote doesnêt have

anything to do with tax increases. This is a question ot

priorities. Tbis is a question of B70 mitlion dollars that

the taxpayers of Illinois sent to the Federal coffers and

we'd like to access that monev back. He have 236

communities who have serious water and sewer ptant probtems

that needs to be addressed. It*s a question of whether or

not you want to put your priorities up on the voting board

or whether you don#t. He have to address health and safety

issues, we have serious problems back in those communities,

and it*s not a question of which taxv or an? tax, that you

endorse. lt*s whether or not vou eant to spend wisel? or

whether ?ou want to Just keep spending and throwing money

down the drain. We choose not to spend money and throw it

down the drain. We choose to spend our monev wiselv

accessing 370 million dollars. If vou folks over there

want to do it4 fine. Turn vour backs on Federal money.ê'

Speaker Greîmanz ''Have all voted who wish? Have al1 voted who

wish? Mr. Clerk, take the record. On this question.

there are 39 voting faye'. voting 'no*, l voting
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'present* and the Amandment fails. Are there further

Amendmentsr'

Clerk o#Brienz ''Floor Apendoent ;eG offered bv Representative

Mcpike.o

Speaker Greimanz uThe Gentleman from Radison, Flalority Leader

rlcpikeoN

Mcpike: OThank you. qr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. This is a clean-up both for a Republican and

Democrat prolacts that we appropriated eîther in FY86 or in

FY37 that dealt with water supply. EPA does not have the

authority to proceed with our individual prolects unless we

supply language that will allo, them to do so. So I move

for the adoption of Amendment kF#.e?

Speaker Greiman: ''The Gentleman from Madison, Malority Leader

Mcpike moves for the adoption of Amendment u6n and on that.

the Gentleman from Winnebago, Nr. Hallock.o

Hallockl OThank Mou, l.lr. Speaker. :ilI tbe Sponsor vield for a

question?e:

Speaker Greimanz 'zlndicates tbat be witloo

Hatlock: oNellv llr. llcpike, does this in any way expand beyond

the current framework of Build Illinois as we bave done in

the past two Sessîons?o

Mcpikez oNo. it does not. As ?ou recall. we put certain Democrat

>embers' projects on the FY86 and the 87 budqet. Ne put

certain Republican prolects. We had a committment from the

Governor that these grolects would be funded.

Unfortunately, we did not supply the technical language to

allow EPA to do it. Now, thates not true with sewer

prolects. or road prolects, or CDB prolects. but only

lately did we discover that it is for water supply

pcojects. Sov if you have some Flembers over there that are

interested in their personal prolect that dealt with water

supply, was asked both by Republican and Democrat staff
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to offer this as a clean-up Amendment.o

Haltock: ''Hell. Mr. Speaker and z4embers of the Housa, to the

Amendment. I woutd concur with his observation that we are

goinq to have to have soma more language in here to make

sure we can. in fact, spend the money on tbose programs,

but 1 also would like to point out that. as the previous

speaker has said in Nis other discussions, this program is

in Jeopardy. He may. in factm have to increase bond

authorization if we are, in fact. going to fund all the

current ope/ations whtch we have laid out over the past two

years. Mr. plcpike and I have had some meetings on tbis.

Clearlv. from the discussions here today, we're going to

have to have some more and come to a pore claar meeting of

the minds, but 1 would support this Amendmentot'

Speaker Greiman: nThe Gentleman from Lake, l,lr. Ehurchill.o

Churchilll 'lThank youv :r. Speaker. Has this Amendment been

printed and distributedr'

Speaker Greimanz ''Tbe Amendment has not bean printeï and

dîstributed, ;1r. Churchill. f4r.... Yes. Flr. Llcpike. to

close.''

Mcplkez e#We11. move for the adoption of the Amendment.o

Speaker Greimanr RThe question isv eshall the Amendment be

adopted?e Yhose in favor signify by saying eaye*. those

opposed 'no'. Tn the opinion of tbe Chair, the *ayes: have

it. Yes. Hhat is itv Rr. h1c... Yes. who is seeking

recognition? Well. Kr. Piel. vesv what is vour pleasure,

Sir?H

Piel: ':Mr. Churchilt asked if the Amendment had been printed and

distributed. No4 it has not. And then you went right

abead and wanted to pass the Amendment. lf it hasn*t bean

printed and distributed ...0

Speaker Greimanz '.Hel1* that's right. There are different ways

of doing There's no particular... doesnet mean that
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the floor action necessaril? has to stop. Now some

Sponsors prefer to take the matter out of the cecord, some

Sponsors move to table, some withdraw. None of those are

necessarilv appropriate, unless you requestor'

Piel: NBut the Speakerfs Chair wanted to pass the Amendmeot, so

we#ve got to basically take one of those three, rigbt?''

Speaker Greimanz AThose are some of the... plr. Churchill Just

made the observation. I wasnet... the Chair is not... does

not have to intuit what Nr. Churchill would like having

done, the Chaîr merely listens. Rr. Hallock. you were

seeking recognitionv Sir?e

Haltock: nYesv Mr. Speaker, think the Amendment in what

seeks to do is probablv fine. kleell probably support it.

3ut I would suggest that... H

Speaker Greimanz ''You indicated support of it before, yes.çz

Hallock: ''Yes, did. and I would reiterate that, but would

suggest that we clearly have had some disagreements on what

we thought we had agreed to here today, and I would suggest

to Mr. Mcpike that he take the 3i1l out of the record and

we can hopafull? clarifv those points and get back to it

and support it at that tiaa.'e

Speaker Greiman: HHel1, ;1r. dcpike, the Gentleman from rladison,

indicates that he will hold the 3i11 on the Order of Second

Reading until you have an opportunity to have it printed

and distributed. Thank ?ou for your cooperation. Mr.

Mcpike. On the Drder of House Bikls Second Reading - Short

Debate appears House Bill 3t9. Nr. llcpikev do you aish to

proceed kith this 3i11? Mr. Mcpike? 3199 Alrigbtv Mr.

Clerkv read the Bi11.#ê

Cterk O'Brienz ''House Bilt 3194 a Bill for an Act to amend the

School Code. Second Reading of the 3i1l. Amendment 11 was

adopted in Committee.o

Speaker Greiman: e'âre there any Motions with respect to âmendaent
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Clerk o'Brien: ''NO dotions fited.''

Speaker Greimanl ''Are there any Floor Amendnents?ê'

Clerk o'8rienl QRo Floor âmendments.W

Speaker Greiman: HThird Reading. 0n the order of House Bills

Second Reading - Short Debate appears House 3111 3:0. llr.

Clerk, read the Bi1l.O

Clerk O'Brlenl >3#9?e'

Speaker Greimanz eYes, 3#9./

Clerk O'Brienz NHouse Bill 3#9, a 3111 for an Act to amend the

Unified Code of Corrections. Second Reading of the iill.

No Committee Amendments.D

Speaker Greiman: Hàre there an? Floor Amendaents7t:

Clerk O:Brienl *No Floor Amandments./

Speaker Greimanl 'êThird Reading. On the order of House Sills

Second Reading - Sbort Debate appears House iill 5#9. ;4r.

Preston, do you wish to proceed? Or. Clerk, read the

Billo':

Clerk O'Brien: OHouse Bitl 5494 a 3il1 for an Act to anend the

Juvenile Court Act. Second Reading of the Bil1. No

Committee âmendments.n

Speaker Greimanl lAny Floor Amendments?o

Clerk o'Brienz *&o Floor Anendmentsoç'

Speaker Greimanz OThird Reading. On the order or House Bills

Second Reading Short Debate appears House Bilt 672. Rr.

Clerkp read the 3i1l.%z

Clerk O'Brien: HHouse Bill 6724 a Bi1l for an Act to amend the

Scbool Code. Second Reading of the 3it1. No Comnittee

Amendments.e'

Speaker Greimanl 'zAn? Floor Amendments?''

Clerk o*Brienz '1No Floor Aaendmentsoo

Speaker Greiman: uHas the fiscal note been filed, ;4r. Clerk?'e

Clerk O'Brien: OFiscal note is fitedoo
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Speaker Greiman: OThird Reading. On the Order of House 3i11s

Second Reading - Short Debate appears House Sill 676. 0ut

of the record. 0n the Order of House Bills Second Reading

Sbort Debate appears House :ill 812. ar. Clerk. read the

Bille':

Clerk O'Brienz OHouse Bi11 812, a Bill for an Act in relation to

forest preserve districts. Second Reading of the 3i11. No

Committee Amendments.ê'

Speaker Greiman: NAnv Floor Amendments?o

Clerk o'Brienz n&o Floor Amendments.s?

speaker Greimanl OThird Reading. On the Order of House dills

Second Reading - Short Debate appears House Bill 813. Rr.

Clerk, read the Bi11.>

Clerk OfBrien: 'lHouse 3i11 813, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Public Community College Act. Second Reading of the Bill.

Amendment #1 was adopted in Committeeoe.

Speaker Greiman: nAny Motions tvitb respect to Amendment 191?:*

Clerk O*Brienz ONo Motions filed.ee

Speaker Greimanl ''Are there any Floor Amendments?/

Clerk o*3rienz GFloor Amendment ky2, offered bv Representative

Mccracken.''

Speaker Greimanl ê'The Gentleman from Dupaqe, Mr. Mccracken en

Amendment 2.O

Mccracken: '3Mr. Speaker, Amendment J'2 to House Bill 813 would

provide for' the election of tbe trustees of the city

colleges of Chicago, rather than their appointment by the

Navor. The?'d be elected in 1989 from trustee districts

for two vear terms. In 1991 thev would be elected to

staggered terms of six vears and four years. I move the

adoption of Amendment fl2 to House Bill 813.::

Speaker Greiman: ''The Gentleman from Dupage. 24r. Mccracken moves

for the adoption of Amendment 12 to House Bill 8131 and on

that, the Gentleman from Cook, Kr. Youngeœ
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Young: Orbank you, Mr. Speaker. 'Has this Amendment been printed

and distributed?f'

Speaker Greiman: *l#m advised that it has not. The Amendment has

not. :r. Steczo, do you Wish to take this 3i1l out of the

record?''

Steczo: '7speaker, 1 move to table Amendment :.,2. pleaseeo

Speaker Greimanl OThe Gentleman from Cookv l.lr. Steczo moves to

table Amendment :,92 to House Bill :13, and on that. is there

an? discusslon? There being none... Flr. lqccrackenon

qccracken: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. As everybody knows. there

bas been a log Jam somewhere in the svstem and the

Amendments apparentl? are not getting up here as quickly as

thev should. would like to have this issue addressed.

and I would ask the Gentleman if he could Nold the Bill for

a short time and give us an oppertunity to get the

Amendment up here.o

Speaker Greimanz œl.1r. Steczo?o

Steczo: DTbank you, Mr. Speaker. )1r. Speaker, I would

would likev under normal circumstances, to adhere to the

Gentleman's request. Yesterday when this dill came up at

the very. ver? last moment, although the Bill has no fiscal

apptication whatsoeverv a fiscal note was filed. So it

required me to ... to hold the Bill one more dav. I want

to get it moved. And thenv there*s no tellinq uhen the

Amendment to tbis Bill was filed, so I would move to table

the Amendment-l'

Speaker Greiman: oAlriqht. so Mour answer is no. Youeve spoken

in debate previouslv, now, Rr.... The Gentleman rrom St.

Clairv Mr. Stephens.n

Stephensz ''Hetl4 Mr. Speaker, as a hrember of the General

Assembl?, l feel like ueere the ones being punished here.

Me... someone files an Amendment. it doesn*t get there on

timev so the Sponsor of tbe Bill oblects and wants te table
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the Amendment. He donet know if it*s an Amendment that the

people of lllinois need or not, and we ought to have a

cbance to debate it. I don*t see an? reason... it just

seems tbat the svstem is the problem here, and we ought to

let tbe system catch up with us and take these Jills out of

the record until the Amandments have been printed and

distributed so the ldembers of the Gçneral Assembly can

review tbem and debate them qn the House floor and let the

votes fall Where they may. Thank Mou.f'

Speaker Greiman: nFurther discussion? ilr. Young, to the dotion.''

Young: 'lThank Mou, 21r. Speaker. rise in support of the

Gentleman's Flotion. and I would Just like to point out that

this particular Bill amends the Community College Act.

There have been numerous Jills that aaend this Act. and as

far as the 1og Jam on Amendments, it seems that the 1og Jam

of Amendments are a11 on Democrat sponsored Bills, that al1

the Amendments bave been filed on Deaocrat sponsored 8k11s.

There are other vehicles out here for this Amendmant. and

support the Gentleman's Motion to table-œ

Speaker Greiman: NThe Ladv from Champaign on the Motion to

table.'e

Sattertbwaite: ehlr. Speakerv rise to support the Gentlemanes

Motion to table the Aaendment. This issue has been

discussed in other legislation that had been before the

ôody. The issue was relected in Committee. as believe

was also rejected as an Amendment to another Bill on the

House floor last week, and so whether or not the Amendment

is printed and distributedv I think we are acquainted with

the issue and relect itv and so I would support the tabling

of the Motion lsic - Amendmentle''

Speaker Greiman: ''The question is4 #shall Amendment f;2 be

tabled?: A11 those in favor signif? zy saying eaye'. those

opposed 'no'. ln tbe opinion of the Chair, the *ayes* have
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and the âmendment is tabled. Further Amendments?':

Clerk O*Brien: uNo further Amendmants./

Speaker Greiman: nThird... has the fiscal note been requested

bere?''

Clerk O'Brienl 'lYesv fiscal note has been filed.t:

Speaker Greiman: NFiscal note has been filed, I#m advised by the

Clerk, so Third Reading. Representative 3raun in tbe

Chalr.o

Speaker 8raun: WOn page 3 of the Calendar appears House Bill 946.

Representatîve 3owman? Mr. Clerk, read the Bi1l.R

Clerk OeBrienz e'House Bî11 976. a Bill for an Act to anend tbe

State Occupation and Use Tax Act. Second Reading of the

Bill. Amendment #t Was adopted in Committeeoe

Speaker Braunz 'lAny hlotions fited?o

Clerk OêBrien: '#No Motions filed.e:

Speaker Braun: oAny Floor Amend..ooànv Floor Amendinentszo

Clerk O'Brien: lFloor Amendment 1924 offered by Representative

Black.e:

Speaker 8raun: ''The Chair recognîzes the Gentleman from

Vermillion. Representative Black on Amendment 2.O

Btack: ''Thank you, Dadam Speaker. I talked with the Sponsor of

this Bill earlier today and I certainl? have some very deep

concerns about the Amendment that I#m trving to add onto

his Bill. But I did give him mv word that would

withdraw this. He was kind enough to say. Well. say vour

piece, but if ?ou would be kind enough to withdraw it. And

1:11 do that. But 1et me just sa? that what we*re trving

to amend onto tbis Bill is a simple little 3iltv called

House Bill 875. tbat would eliminate the sales tax on coal

and coke used bv Illinois foundries. This addresses 17,000

employees in the State of Illinois. most of them members of

the UAH. and I#m going to bring this âmendment back to

another 3il1v but 1 did make a promise to the Sponsor that
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I uould withdraw it, but do think this is a good issue

that needs to be aired. Hith that, my apologies to the

Sponsor. I would td thdraw this Amendment-r'

Speaker Braun; ''The Gentleman witbdraws Amendment 2. Further

Amendments?''

Clerk o*Brienz oNo further Amendments.e

speaker Braunl ''Third Reading. House Bill :023. Representative

Keane? Mr. Elerk, read the Bill.O

Clerk O'Brienl ''House 3il1 10234 a Bill for an Act to amend the

Countv Hospîtals Act. Secend Reading of the Bîll. No

Committee Amendments.''

Speaker Braun: uAn? Floor Amendments?''

Elerk O'Brienz ''Floor Amendment f;1. offered by Representative

Mccracken.''

speaker Braunz eThe Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Dupage on

Amendment t.:'

Mccracken: ''Thank vou, hladam Speaker. Amendment would

increase the non-referendum rate for historical...

downstate historical museums b? .002: and for referendum

limits up to .006:, I'm sorrv, tbe non-referendum limit

would be .001 and the referendum .006. It also includes

Representative Keanees Bill and would move its adoption.''

Speaker Braun: OThe Gentleman has moved the adoption of Amendment

#L: and on that, is there any discussion? The Chair

recognizes the Gentleman from Cook. Representative Keane on

Amendment l.n

Keanez e'Questîon of the Sponsor?''

Speaker Braun: HHe indicates he will yield.''

Keanez #'Do the... does the new portion of the... what you have

put on that's new, does that... is that strictly permissive

on the part of the county, or is that mandatory?l

Speaker Braun: ORepresentative llccrackeno''

Nccracken: 'qt's permisslve. lt's ... it*s the it raises the
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limits available.ê'

Keane: ''And this... and the... and your Amendment only applies to

any count: except for Cook?l

Mccrackenl HDownstatev rightoW

Keanez OAny downstate counties. Fladam Speakerv have no

problems with the Amendaent.''

Speaker Braunl ''The Gentleman has moved the adoption of Amendpent

1, and on that... and the questîon is. 'Shall Amendwent l

be adopted?? Al1 in favor say favee, al1 opposed sav

ênay'. In the opinion of the Chair, the 4ayes: have ît and

the Amendment is adopted. Further Amendments?''

Clerk o:Brienl flFloor Amendment +r2v offered by kepresentative

Mccracken.''

8ccrackenl 'tklithdraw. Withdraw Amendment 12.*

Speaker Braunz elAmendment 2 is witbdrawn. Further Amendments?':

Elerk O*Brien: ONo further Amendments.''

Speaker Braunl ''Third Reading. House Bi11 11... Representative

Keane. A fiscal note has been requested. Has one been

filed? The Gentleman from Eoek.''

Keanel n1 think it's going to be withdrawn bv tbe request for the

fiscal note.'l

Speaker Braunl HRepresentative Mccracken, is he the filer?e

Nccracken: ''Yes. I withdraw it.H

Speaker Braun: ê'Representative Mccracken withdraws his request

for fiscal note. The Bil1 will be placed on the Order of

Third Reading. House Bil1 kt08. Representative Sutker?

Mr. Clerk. read the 3i1l.'#

Clerk OeBrien: ''House Bill 11084 a Bill for an Act to amend the

Probate Act. Second Reading of tbe B$11. No Committee

Amendments.o

Speaker Braunz OAnv Floor Amendmentsr'

Clerk O'Brien: HNo Floor Amendments.'.

Speaker Braunz HThird Reading. House Bill 1110. Representative
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Sutker. Mr. Clerkv read the Bi11.'#

Elerk OeBrien: 'êHouse Bill 1110. a Bill for an Act to provide for

a simplified form of durable power of attorne?. Second

Reading of the Bil1. Ro Committee Amendments.n

Speaker Braunz OAny Floor Amendments?n

Clerk O'Brienz l'No Floor Amendmentso''

Speaker Braunz OThird Reading. House Bill 11#6. Representative

Ftowers? hlr. Clerk, read tbe Bill.H

Clerk o*Brien: ezHouse Bill tl#84 a 3ill for an Act to amend the

Personnel Code. Second Reading of the Bill. No Committee

Amendmentsoo

Speaker Braun: ''An? Floor Amendments?''

Clerk OêBrien: oNo Floor àmendments.''

Speaker Braun: OA fiscal note has been requestedv Representative

Flowers. The Lady from Cook.ê:

Flowers: Hdadam Speaker. I don't think a fiscal note should be

applicable for this particular Bill.T#

Speaker Braun: lThe Lady moves that the fiscal note... the Lady

moves tbat the Fiscal Note Act be deemed inapplicable, and

on that. is there anv discussion? Representative Piet.o

Pielz H1 donêt think that was a Notion. but think it was more

of a statement on her part that she didn't think it was

applicable to the Bill, but I would ask why she does not

feel that itfs applicable to the 3illv because obviouslyv

you know, there has to be a reason whv she doesn.t think

that there is a monetar? situation tbere involved.l

Speaker Braunz ORepresentative Flowars.p

Flowersz oRepresentative Piel, it seems to me that this should

alreadv be done, so, therefore: I don*t see why it would

cost any monies to bave it Just published so the public can

know about what Jobs are availableef'

Speaker Braunl ORepresentative Piel. saidp Representative

Piele''
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Pielz #êA question. it*s already being done, then whv do we

bave the Bi11?*

Flowersz ONo Sir. 1 said it sbould already be done, and right

R 0 W * * * 0

Piel: ''Ch: it should alreadv be done. Okav, well then, what

youAre asking. youere asking the Department of Ch1S to list

these vacancies and everything like this, and if there arem

vou know, weere talking about. you know, literallv

thousands of vacancies in tbe statem Madam Speaker. so it's

not a situation where, you know. they*re going to obviousty

have to hire somebody to do tbis job. ik.s going to be a

bookkeeping work. you know, I#m saving, at least one person

to do this, and depending on hokz many thousands of

vacancies vou Have, and having that person to update this.

this is going to be a cost to the State or Illinoîsoo

speaker Braunl e'Representative Flowerso''

Flowers: ''Madam Speaker, Represantative Pielv do they not now

have to post Jobs to bid on contracts for the State of

Iltinois?d'

Pielz 'zWait a minute. You#re asking me questlons as far as vour

Bill. You knowm ... n

Flowers: Otïell. what 1*m sa?ing is...

Pielz #:To the Motionv Madam Speaker. You know. I#m not going to

get into a debate on the 3i11 with the Sponsor of the Bi1l4

Madam Speaker, and what is4 basicallv. weere talking

about a Bill tbat is going to cost tbe State of lllinois

money. At least. in the opinion of the people who asked

for tbe fiscal note, and think it*s a justifiable

request. I meane ueere not sitting here taking something

tbates going... it's on Short Debate... it*s obviouslv

going to, you know, go to Third Reading probabty tomorrow.

411 sbe has to do is get something from CNS on what they

feek is their cost on it. Or from Economic and Fiscal on
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what thev feet the cost would be. You know, I meanv it*s a

situation where it's definitely applicable to the present

Bill.el

Speaker Braun: OAlrightee:

Piel: ''And so I would ask the the Lady eîther uithdraw her Kotion

or that we vote fno' on her Motion.ç'

Speaker Braun: OThe Lad: has moved that the Fiscal Note Act is

inapplicable to Housa Lill 11:6. All in favor say

'ayeev... a Roll Eakl has been requested. At1 in favor

vote 'aye', opposed vote 'no'. Have al1 voted? Hava a11

voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record. On this

question there are 85 voting eayef, 11 voting eno*. and tbe

Motion prevails. The 3111 will go to Third Reading. House

B11l 1268. Representative Greiman? 0ut of the record.

House Bi11 :288. Representative Dunn? Representative

Dunn? Is the Gentleman in tbe chaaber? Out of tbe record.

House Bi11 13:9* 1319. Representative Panavotovich? llr.

Clerk, read the Bitl.''

Clerk O'Brien: êlHouse Bill :3:94 a Bill for an Act to aaand the

Pharmacv Practice Act. Second Reading of the 8i11.

Amendment Jk was adopted in Committeeoeê

Speaker Braun: WAn? Kotions filed?o

Clerk O*Brienl œNo Motions filed.'?

Speaker Braun: TêAn? Floor Amendments?'l

Clerk OeBrien: êeFloor Amendment tz2, offered by Representative

Panavotovich.s'

Panayotovich: 'êMadam Speaker. I would like to withdraw Amendment

#2.::

Speaker Braunl OThe Gentleman withdraws Amendment 2. Further

Amendments?e:

Clerk O'Brienl ''Floor Amendment offered by Representative

Panayotovich...

Speaker Braunl ''The Gentleman from Cook on Amendment 3.ez
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Panayotavichz ''Thank you, Madam Speaker. âmendment :3 a

clarification wefve received from the Department to clarif?

this Act, to naintain what a pharmacist is, and I move for

its adoption.o

Speaker Braunz HThe Gentleman moves the adoption of Amendment 34

and on that, there any discussion? There being nonev

the question isv 'Shall Anendmant 3 be adopted?e âll in

favor say êaye'. opposed sav 'navf. In the opinion of tbe

Chairv the 'ayes' have it and the Amendment is adopted.

Further Amendments?n

Clerk OeBrienl elFloor Anendment kF'#4 offered b? Representative

Panayotovich.''

Speaker Braun: ''The Gentleman from Cook on Amendment ,/4.:'

Panavotovich: lThank you, Hadam Speaker. Againv âmendaent f)6

coordinates the language in House dill :319 wîth current

law. It Just changes a word and puts the word *as a

prerequisite: and also adds the word *bui*. Llove for its

adoption.''

Speaker Braunl NThe Gentleman moves the adoption of Amendment i.

on that. is there any discussion? There being none, the

question is, *Sba11 Amendment # be adopted?* Jll in favor

say 4ave', opposed sav enay'. In the opinion of the Chair.

the 'ayese have it. The Amendment is adopted. Further

Amendments?o

Clerk OeBrien: ''No further âmendmentso''

Speaker Braun: OThird Reading. House 3i11 1527. Representative

Nccracken. :r. Clerk, read the Bi1l.O

Clerk O#Brienz ''House Bill 1527, a Pill for an Act to amend the

Code of Criminal Procedure. Second Reading of the Bil1.

No Committee Amendmentsoo

Speaker Braunl oAn? Floor Amendments?O

Clerk oê8rien: /No Floor Amendmentsoe'

Speaker Braun: OThird Reading. House Bill 16#5. Representative
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Nartinez? 0ut of tbe record. House 3i1l 1727.

Representative Mccracken? Has a fiscal note been filed on

thisv Representative Mccraddick?... Representative

dccracken?o

McEracken: eeNo, Madam. I move that the fiscal note is not

applicableee'

Speaker Braun: ookap, well, weell have to get to that. I Just

asked a prelîminary question. House 3ilt 1727. hlr. Cterk.

read the Bil1.e

Clerk O'Brienz OHouse 3il1 1727, a Bill for an Act to aaend the

Liquor Control Act. Second Reading of the Bill. Ro

Committee Amendments.N

Speaker Braun: lAnv Floor Amendments?:z

Clerk OeBrienz uNo Floor Amendments.o

Speaker Braunz #'A fiscal note has been requested and the

Gentleman moves that the Fiscal Note Act be deemed

inapplicable to House 3il1 1727. and on that,' is thare any

discussion? The Cbair recognizes the Gentleman from Cook,

Representative Young.''

Young: DThank vou. Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. It seems kind of strange that tbe Sponsor of the...

of tbis Motion... I want to... wish I could remember the

argument he just made on another 3i11 we Just passed uhere

thece was a Motion that the note is not applicable. It

would seemv in this case, pardon me?... Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House, to the metion. would say that

the note is applicable in tbis case. Tbis Bill would... we

will call for a certified official record of the revocation

or suspension hearing and it shall be filed with the State

Eommission within five days. These records and notices

bave to be prepared bv court reporters. Therees always

some kind of charge with this record, and the charges

usually increase when it has to be' produced witbin five
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days. This is the type of 3il1 that Sdould definitaly cause

some type of cost to tbe state, and I think before we move

it to Third Reading, we should wait and see what tbe fiscal

impact will be4 and l urga that this âmendment... or this

Motion be dereated.'z

Speaker ôraunz WIs there further discussion? The Ehair

recognizes the Gentleman from Cookv Representative

Cullerton.ê?

Cullertonz ''Yes. will the Sponsor yield?o

Speaker Braunz *He indicates he wil1.'7

Eullertonz #%:e11, certainl? want to take this Bill serious...

this âmend... this Rotion sariouslyol

Kccracken: nTbank you.e'

Cullertonz nIn other words, if this Amend... if.this fiscal note

t4as filed Just as a barrassmentv then think I would

support the hlotion. On the other hand, if... if it reall:

is something which normallv would cakl for a fiscal note.

then we should find out what efforts were taken to obtain

it. Now, I see that the Bill itself has eFiscal Note Act

May 3a Applicable? stamped on itv so the Reference aureau

thought it might apply. tkould tbe Sponsor ?ield ror a

question?''

Mccrackenz ''Yes.f?

Cullertonr ''Representative Mccracken, did you ask the Liquor

Control Commission for a fiscal note?e'

dccrackenz ':No. I haven#t had the chanceeo

Eutlerton: 'zHell. I was Just t4ondering if... is there anotber

Board or Commission that you think might be aore

appropriate to ask. that could get it quicker?o

Mccracken: ONo. Not necessarilv. I Just... it was done

yesterday while we were on tbe floor. He ueot til 9:00 and

Ieve been on the floor since 9:00 this morningv so...

Eullerton: ''And you*ve been... that's right... and voueve been
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doing a lot of talking. Kadam Speaker. Can inquire of

the Chair as to who filed the request for the fiscal note?ê'

Speaker Braun: Dl.1r. Clerk?'?

Cullerton: 'u t may have been Representative accracken, in wbich

casev he could probably Just withdraw it.H

Speaker Braunz ekle doo't yet know who filed the fiscal note

request. 0h, yes. Reprasentative Mccrackenf #ou can answer

the question?/

dccrackenz ''I think so. Nv notice says Representative Cullerton

filed it on 7.1a: t1>O

Cullerton: ptJellv nadam Speaker, maybe I can help resolve the

situation. lf Representative Mccracken would simpl?

request the Liquor Control Commission for a fiscal note,

even though he doesn't have it now. at this time would

withdraw my request for the fiscal note as long as he can

assure us that it wilL be filed before he calls it oo Third

Reading. Undec those circumstances would be happy to

withdraw my raquest. As long as he is willing to disclose

what the riscal note says prior to Third Reading.e'

Speaker Braunl uRepresentative Mccracken.o

Rcfrackenl 'u em not interested in that.''

Cullerton: H:ïellv... $:

dccracken: OBut, thank you.o

Cullerton: 'êHe114 Fladam Speaker, now wait a minute... e'

Nccracken: elbet me close on my Notion.e

Speaker Braun: o'CRepresentatîve Cullerton was in the process of

asking questions. He still has the floor. Representative

Cullerton-''

Cullertonl ORigbt. lqadam Gpeakerv 1*11 tell ?ou what Iell do.

wlll ask the Liquor Control Commission if they will give me

a fiscal note and I witl be happ? to uithdraw a? request

for a fiscal note on tbis Bill so the 3ill can be moved to

Third Reading. A11 I want to know is how much money this
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Bill ma# affect the finances of the state. As long as I

can find tbat out before Third Reading. 1*11 be satisfied,

so at this time 1*11 be happv to withdraw my requeston

Mccracken: ''I can tell Mou how much it will cost the state.l'

Cullertonl Oldellv seem that's even... that*s eveo nicer tban 1...

then We can do that on Tbird Reading.N

Speaker Sraun: NYou're a great âmericanv Representative

Cullerton.'l

Cullerton: Gl'd like to withdraw my...

Speaker Braun: K'The fiscal note request is uithdrawn. The Xotion

is, therefore. withdrawn, and this Bill will be placed on

the Order of Third Reading. House 8i11 1737.

Representative Mavs. Representative Oays? Rr. Clerkv

read the 8i11.o

Clerk O*Brien: 'êHouse 3i11 1737, a Bill for an Act in relation to

the Illinois Vetarans* Home at ouincv. Second Reading of

the Bill.n

Speaker Braun: ''Representatîve Mays. the Clerk is checking the

Amendment which indicated on the Calendar. So we*ll be

at ease until he does that. Representatlve Kays.e:

Maysz *... If we could get back to it, we could take it out of

the record for now and move on with otherso4'

Speaker Braunl HThanlt you. 0ut of the record. 0h* he has tbe

answer. dr. Clerk, read the Bitlo''

Clerk o'Brien: '#House Bill 17374 a Bill for an Act in relation to

the Illinois Veteranse Home at Quincv. Second Reading of

the Bill. The Calendar appears to be in error. There was

no Committee Amendment.u

Speaker Braun: lAnv Floor Amendfaents?o

Clerk O*Brienz .'No Floor Amendments.e'

Speaker Braun: ê'Third Reading. House 3111 1781. Representative

Van Duyne? 0h. I*m sorrv. Representative Youngv for what

reason do you rise?''
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Youngz ''Madam Speakerv believe that a fiscal note was riled on

House Bill :737.*

Speaker Braunl 'lThat is correct. It was not reflected on the

Calendar, bowaver. Representative l-lays, tbere has bean a

fiscal note request filed on House 5il1 :737, so that Bill

will have to be returned to the Order of second Readingou

Mavsz T#lladam Speaker, it's my understanding that it alreadv went

to Tbird. but once ever?thing gets a1l worked out. know.

and in your beart. youere qoing to take care of that Bill,

and 1:11 1et it go back to Second so long as you knou that

we got to have it.'z

Speaker 8raun: I'Thank you, Representative hlavs. House 3111 t78t.

Representative Van Duyne? Representative Van Duyne? Is

the Gentleman in the chamber? Representative Van Du?ne.

178t? The Gentleman from Hill, what*s vour pleasure? Do

you want to hear the...

Van Duyne: eêYes. think I have an Amendment filed which

clarifies the description... gives a land description, and

1... ''

Speaker Braun: '#So you do want to proceed at this time.o

Van Duyne: 'Wes, and 1 would like to move for adoption of that

Amendment.''

Speaker Braunl e'Alrightv well let*s go back. ;r. Clerkp read the

Bi1lW#

Elerk O*Brien: e'House 3i11 17814 a Bill for an Act directing the

Department of Conservation to convey certain real propertv.

Second Reading of the Bill. Amendment fit was adopted in

Committee.o

Speaker Braun: ''Any l4otions filed?'?

Clerk O*Brienl eêNo Motlons filedo''

Speaker Braun: f'Anv Floor Amendments?W

Clerk O'arienl ''Floor Amendaent :./2, offered by Representative Van

Du?ne.'l
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Speaker Braun: OThe Gentleman from klill on Amendment 2.:3

Van Duvnel e'Thank vou, Madam Speaker. I Just oove for adoption

of Amendment (72, which is nothing more than a description

of the land in question.n

Speaker Braun: OTbe Gentleman has moved the adoption of Amendment

2. On thatv is there any discussion? There being oonev

the question is, 'Shall Amendment 2 be adopted?* All in

favor say 'aye', opposed sa? ênave. In the opinion of the

Chair, the 'ayes' have it. The Amendment is adopted.

Further Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brienl ''Flooc Amendmeot #34 offered by Representative

Wennlund.'l

Speaker Braunz eThe Gentleman from Hillv Representative Hennlund

on Ameodment 3.:*

Wennlund: ''Thank Mouv Madam Speaker. I withdraw the Amendment.u

Speaker Braunz nAmendment 3 is withdraun. Further âmendments?T'

Clerk O'Brienz oNo further Amendnents.êz

Speaker Braun: OThird Reading. House 3i11 1305. Representatlve

Phelps? Representative Phelps? Is the Gentleman in tbe

chamber. Representative Turner? House Bill 1:057

Representative Phelps. Out of the record. 1955,

Representative Phelps? 0ut of tbe record. 2013,

Representative Currie? Rr. Clerk, read the Bî1l.f'

Clerk O'Brienl NHouse 3ill 2013. a Bill for an Act to amend the

Unified Code of Corrections. Second Reading of the Bill.

No Committee Amendments.e?

Speaker Braun: ''Anv Floor Amendments?o

Elerk O'Brienl nFloor Amendment #l4 offered bv Representatîve

Currieo'ê

Speaker Braunz ''The Lady from Cook on Amendment 1.O

Currie: nThank you. Fladam Speaker, Rembers of the House.

Amendment l are technical clarifications suggested by

technical review starf. woutd urge adoption of Amendment
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t to 2013.:*

Speaker Braun: llThe Lady moves the adoption of Amendmant 1 and on

that, is there any discussion? There being none. the

question is, 'Awendment k... *shall Apendment 1 be

adopted?: All in favor say fayef, opposed say enag*. In

the opinîon of the Chair, the 'ayese have it. The

Amendment is adopted. Further Amendments?o

Clerk o*Brienz 'zNo further Amendmentsoo

Speaker Braun: œTbird Reading. Representative Phelps has

requested that we go back to one of tbe two Bills of his

tbat were passed over. Mr. Clerk. would you read House

Bill 1805.*

Clerk OeBrienz OHouse Bi11 1805* a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of the School Code. Second Reading of the 3ill.

No Committee Amendments.e

Speaker Braun: OAn? Floor Amendments?'?

Clerk O'Brien: ''Floor Ameodment iJ1, offered by Representative

Mccracken.'l

Speaker Braunl ''The Gentleman from Dupage on âmendment t>1.O

Mccracken: nThis creates districts throuqlAout the state for math

and science academies. I move it#s adoption.n

Speaker Braunz ''The Gentleman has moved the adoption of Amendment

t. and on tbat, is tbere any discussion? Representative

Phelpszo

Phelpsz ''Madam Speaker. has this Amendment beeo printed and

distributed?''

Speaker Braun: nMr. Clerk? It apparentlv has not.

Representative Phelpsv will Mou take the Bill out of the

record?u

Phelpsl ''No. I want to table the Amendment if they are not

prînted and distributed, ''la*am.''

Speaker Braunl OTbe Clerk informs that the Amendment has not

been... has neither been printed nor distributed.
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Representative Phelps?'z

Phelps: ''Request it be taken out of the record.o

Speaker Braun: OThe Bill will be taken out of the record. 0kay4

Ladies and Gentlemenv this concludes the Bills that

appeared on the Calendar on Short Reading... Second Readinq

-  Sbort Debate. We will, however, go back pursuant to

requests of Sponsors in this order and consider 3i1ls on

this Order which we passed over earlier in the day. So4 in

that regard, if ?ou have a requestv please come forward

with it. So far. Representative 3errios has requested that

we go forward with House 3il1 2434 and I would ask the

Clerk to read the öill. Representative Berrios.z'

Clerk O'Brienz eêIdouse 3i11 2134 a Bill for an Act to amend the

Nental Health and Developnlental Disabilities Eode. Second

Reading of the 3il1. No Committee âmendments.o

Speaker Braun: eAny Floor Amendments?r

Clerk O'Brienz ONo Floor âmendments..l

Speaker Braun: nThird Reading. On the Calendar on the order of

Short Debate appears House Bill 2332. Representative

McAuliffe. l.Tr. Clerk. read the Bil1./

Clerk OeBrienz e'House 3ill 23324 a Bitl for an Act to amend the

Professional Boxing and Hrestling Act. Second Readîng of

the Bi11. No Committee Amendmentsoe:

Speaker Braunl ''Anv Floor Amendaents?e

Elerk 0'3rien1 OFloor Amendment ..7t...

Speaker Braunz pMr. Clerk, is the Amendaent printed and

distributed Met? Representative McAuliffev we're going to

have to again keep this iill out of the record. The

Amendment can't be located at the present timeo''

McAuliffez ''It was there. ltês on ny desk.T.

Clerk o'Brien: ''Floor Amendment fll, offered by Representative

hlcAuliffe.4'

Speaker Braunz HThe Cbair recognizes the Gentleman from Cookv
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Representative McAuliffe on Amendment Representative

McAuliffeoo

McAuliffe: ''Nadam Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

Amendment il1 would simply allow occupational therapists to

practice their proression while their licenses were being

prlnted. It's just a technical Amendment. I move ror its

adoption.'ê

Speaker Braun: lThe Gentleman has moved the adoption of Amendment

1. and on thatv is there any discussion? There being none,

the question is, *Shal1 Amendment t be adopted?' All in

favor say eave', opposed say eno'. In tbe opinion of the

Chair, the 'ayese have it. The Amendment is adopted.

Further Amendments?:'

Clerk O'Brienl œNo further Amendments.e'

Speaker Braun: #'Third Reading. Representative Jane Barnes has

requested that we go to House 3111 2559. which was on the

Order of Short Debate and was passed over this mornîng.

Nr. Clerk, would vou read the Bi11.H

Clerk o*Brienz HHouse Bî11 25594 a Bill for an Act to amend the

Unified Code of Corrections. Second Reading of tbe 3i1l.

Amendment 1;l was adopted in Committeeen

Speaker Braunz OAn? Motions filed?''

Clerk OeBrienl *No Motions filedoo

Speaker Braunz HAny Floor Amendments?''

Elerk O*Brien: '#No Floor Amendmentsof'

Speaker Braun: C'Third Readingo 0n... there's been a request to

have House Bill :727 on tbe Order of Short Debate heard.

Mr. Clerkv read the Bill.''

Clerk o'Brienl fzHouse Bill 1727...*

Speaker Braun: 'êRepresentative Mccracken, that' 3i1l apparently

has already gone to the Order of Third Reading because the

request for the fiscal note was withdrawn. For what reason

does the Gentleman from Adamsv Representative Mays. rise?e'
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Maysl e'Tbank you very much. Madam Speaker. On House Bill 1737

there was a request for a fiscal note also. and I tatked

with Representative Young. There has been an appropriation

approved by the General zssembly last year that would...

for the sum of about $7504000 for that purpose, and I think

Representative Young indicated that uould satisf? his

request.ê:

Speaker Braun: ORepresentative Young..:

Youngz e'Thank you. Madam Speaker. I'd lika to withdraw my

request for a fiscal note.r'

Speaker Braunl K'Mr. Clerk, on House Bill 1737. would you read the

Bill.'ê

Clerk o'Brien: 'lHouse 3111 17374 a Bill for an Act in ralation to

the Illinois Veteranse Home at Guincv. Second Reading of

the Bill. No Committee Amendments.''

Speaker Braunz OAnv Floor Amendments?e'

Clerk O'Brien: ''No Floor Amendmentseo

Speaker Braunl OThird Reading. Representative Bowman has

requested that we consider two... House Bill 2lt*. ;r.

Clerk. read the Bi1l.D

Clerk O'Brieoz ''House Bill 211#, a Bill for an Act to amend tbe

Hearing Aid Consumer Protection Act. Second Reading of the

Bill. Amendment *1 Was adopted in Committee.o

Speaker Braun: OAny Motions filed?o'

Clerk o*Brienz >No Motions filed./

Speaker Braunl e'Any Floor Amendments?''

Clerk OeBrien: #'No Floor Amendmantso'z

Speaker Braun: OThird Reading. There*s a fîscal note... has been

fîled. The Bill wilt go to the Order of Third Reading.

Ladies and Gentlemen. we*ve been so successful on Short

Debate tbat we will now go to the Order of House Hills

Second Reading. ..esecond Reading on page t6 of the

Calendar, picking up at House Bill 609. Representative
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Dunn? Representative Dunn? Is the Gentleaan in tbe

chamber? Out of tbe record. House Bill 612.

Representative Ropp? Representative Ropp. 0n 6127 l4r.

Clerk, read the Bi1l.'?

Clerk OeBrlen: ''House Bill 6:24 a 3i11 for an Act concernin: the

registration of all-terrain vehicles. Second Reading of

the Bitl. No Committee Amendments.:'

Speaker Braunz NAny Floor Amendaents?ê'

Clerk Leone: e'Amendment Sl is being offered b? Representative

Phelps.œ

Speaker Braun: :'The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Saline,

Representative Phelps on Amendment 1. Is Representatlve

Phetps... îs the Gentleman in the chaaber? Representative

Ropp. the Gentlenan appears not to be in the chamber.

Whates your pleasure?''

Roppr ''Madam Speaker, I would like to move to table tbat

Amendment, pleaseoe?

Speaker Braunz 'iThe Gentleman moves to table Amendment #1. Is

there anv dîscussion? Representatîve Homer?'?

Homerz OTbank you, Speaker. I think Hr. Phelps bas returned.e.

Speaker Braun: uRepresentative Ropp, wbat is... Representative

Ropp withdraws his motion to table Amendment klt. The Chair

recognizes the Gentleman from Salinev Representative Phelps

on Amendment 1. Representative Phelpso'e

Phelps: l#l would like to table Amendment please.o

Speaker Braunl ''The Gentleman tables âmendment Further

Amendments? Uithdraws Amendment 1. Further âmendments?e'

Clerk Leone: eFloer Amendment f924 offered by Representatives

Roppv Ronan and Deuchler.t'

Speaker Braunz eThe Gentleman from McLean, Representative Ropp on

âmendment 2.'.

Ropp: NThank you. hladam Speaker. This Amendment that is agreed

to b? the environmentatists. the conservation peoplev the
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Farm Bureau people and everybody involved. It*s got good

Sponsorship of this Amendment and I move its passage.l

Speaker Braun: e'Tbe Gentleman has moved the adoption of àmendment

24 and on that. is there an? discussion? There being none,

the question is4 'Shatl Amendment 2 be adopted?e A1l in

favor sa# eave', opposed sa? 'naye. In the opinion of the

Cbairv the *aves: have it and the Amendment is adopted.

Further Amendments?e'

Clerk Leonez t'There are no further Amendments.o

Speaker Braun: OThird Reading. House Bill 627. Representative

Farley. Representatkve Farley. Is the Gentleman in tbe

chamber? 0ut of the record. House 3i1l 643.

Representative Brunsvold. dr. Clerk, read the 3i1l.O

Clerk Leone: e'House 3il1 6#34 a Bi1l for an Act to amend the

Liquor Control Act. Second Reading of the BiI1. No

Comaittee Amendments.o

Speaker Braun: RAn? Floor Amandments?'e

Clerk Leonel ''There are none.o

Speaker Braunl 'êThird Reading. House Bill 6##. Representative

Brunsvold. Pr. Clerk. read the 3i1l.e'

Clerk Leone: e'House Bill 6**. a 3i1l for an Act to amand the

School Code. Second Reading of the Bi11. No Eommittee

Amendments.H

Speaker Braun: OAny Floor Amendments?'z

Clerk Leone: 'êTbere are none. Tbe fiscal note has been riled.',

Speaker Braun: e*rhird Reading. House Bi11 6#5. Representative

Brunsvold. Mr. Clerk. read the BiIl.O

Elerk Leonez ''House Bill 6*54 a Bill for an Act to amend the

School Code. Second Reading of the Bi1l. Amendment vl was

adopted in Committee.o

Speaker Braun) RAny Kotions filed?l

Clerk Leonel HThere are no llotions filed.O

Speaker Braunz Oân: Floor Amendments?''
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Clerk Leonel nFloor Amendment t)2 is being offered by

Representative 3runsvold.':

Speaker Braun: ''The Chaîr recognizes the Gentleman from Rock

Island. Representative Brunsvold on Amendment 2.D

Brunsvoldz e'Fiadam Speaker. tbe Amendment ïe2 for House 3i11 6#5

makes a grammatical change to the Dillv correcting the

language. Thatês a1l the Amendment doese''

Speaker Braun: ''The Gentleman has moved the adoption of Aaendment

24 and on tbatv is there anv discussion? There betng none.

the question îs, 'Shall Amendment 2 be adopted?* û11 in

favor sav 'ayee, opposed say 'naye. In the opinion of the

Chaîr, the 'ayes' have it and tbe Amendment is adopted.

Further Amendments?''

Clerk Leonel ezThere are no further Amendments.n

Speaker Braun: êeNo rurther Amendments, Third Reading. aouse Bilt

653. Representative Hicks. Mr. Clerk, read the 3ill.n

Elerk Leone: :'House Bill 553, a Bill for an Act to amend an Act

relating to flrearms. Second Readinq of tbe 3ill. There

are no Committee Amendments.e'

Speaker Braun: ''Anv Floor Amendments?W

Clerk Leone: ''Floor Amendment fJl is being offered by Gurrie and

Bowman.e'

Speaker Braunz lThe Chair recognizes the Lady from Cook on

Amendment 1.*

Currie: 'âThank you, Madam Speaker and hlembers of the House.

understand the motivation behind the introduction of House

Bitl 653, for the present system of enforcing the Firearm

owners ldentification Act requirements in the State of

Illinois does not work Merg well. But Amendment 1 to this

Bill offers a different alternative. Instead of abolishing

the program altogetherv would make it possible foc the

Department of State Police to see to it tbat former felons

and people who have been in mental institutions are not
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able to buv firearms in the State of Illinois. would

eosure that onl? those people who statutorilv are etigible

to bu? firearms arev in fact, able to do so in this state.

The âmendment is ona that would strengthen tbe Act so that

the Department of State Police can enforce its provisions

and ensure that convicts and the mentally disabled and the

mentallv and youngsters are not able to walk into any

gun shop and pick up a firearm. So, given the extend of

the problem of present enforcementv as 1 sav, I can respect

the Sponsors of House Bill 6534 out I tbink in terms of

protecting the lives. the safety, the healtb of the people

of lllineis, Amendment t to this Bill offers a better

solution. I would appreciate your support for àmendment

to House 3i1l 653. and I would be happv to answer your

questionsl''

Speaker Braun: nThe Lad? has moved the adoption of Amendment lv

and on that, is there any discussion? The Chair recognizes

the Gentleman from placonv Representatlve Tate.''

Tatez ''Mell, Madam Speaker. 1... we were Just trying to get your

attention because I'm not sure if this Anendment has been

printed and distributedoo

Speaker Braunz W1t apparentty has not. Representative Hicks.o

Hicksl OYes. Kadam Speaker, I move to table Amendment fet.e'

Speaker Braunz ''Representative Currie, in response to the llotion

to table.o

Currie: ''Thank vou, Oadam Speaker, l4embers of the House.

oppose tbe Notion to table Amendment 1. I think Amendment

1 is a legitimate, and certainl? not a dilatorv Amendment.

I think that Amendment will offer us an opportunity to

consider ways to make the firearm owners identification

system in the state uork better, either by making sure it

works not at a1l4 or making sure that the Department of

State Police are able to see to it that convicts, the
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mentallv and undaraged lndividuals are not eligible to

bu? firearms in tbe state. I think the only way we can

have that debate is if we relect this Motion to table and

consider the Amendment when it is printed and distributed

so we can make a wise choice in this difficult area of

public policy.n

Speaker Braun: ''The Gentleman has moved to tabte âmendment l to

House Bill 653. Representative Hîcks.ç'

Hicks: OYes. eadam Spaaker. I would like if... on mv Motion to

have a Roll Call. please, on this?''

Speaker Braun: eokay. The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from

hlacon, Representative Tateon

Tatez œThank youv Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I rise in support of the Motion. The Sponsor of

this Bill has uorked hard on this Bil1. This is a Eill

that is... deserves to have a hearing on its own aerits.

It's one that concerns a11 of us in this chamber. Ites one

that deserves a debate based on its merits. and I would ask

that the Members that are realtv concerned about the issue

of FOID cards to support this Motion and move this 3i1l to

Third. The Representative that is opposing this ilotion bad

the opportunityv like other r.lembers in this processv to

introduce legislationv to have a Bill assigned to a

Committee, to have a full hearing on that Bill. don't

see wh? she has to... to attempt to make tbis Bill change

its current form and for those reasons, I would ask a1l the

Members to give this Member an opportunity to hear its Bill

on its oWn merits and move this Bill along.H

Speaker Braunz ''The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Franklin,

Representative Rea.''

Rea: ''Thank Mouv Madam Chairman and Members of the House. ln

fact, the FOID card has not served any real value to us.

It has never done t4hat it was intended to. and this has
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been a real bother for... ror the people. Hhenever ?ou

talk about this âmendment being one tbat would help the

State Police. I was in a committee meeting Just recently

where I heard the Director of Law Enforcement say that

actually this should be abolished. So I rise in support of

the eotion to table and would ask others to Joîn with me.e'

Speaker Braunl ''The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from St.

Clair, Representative Stephens.e?

Stephensz NThank vou, Oadam Speaker. T'lhen, then Director 'Zagel'

was presented before the Appropriations Eommittee talking

about his budget, he talked about the FOID card and. tbe

fact of the natter is@ that weere just wastin; state

dollars. Representative Hicks has a fine piece of

legislation here. I think that we ought to get along with

that Bill and oove it to Third Reading and move it to the

Senate. I support his z'lotion to table tbis Amendment.

It#s Just slowing down tha process. Thank voueo

Speaker Braun: OIs there further discussion? Tbe Chair

recognizes the Gentleman from Lee, Representative Olson.':

olson: 4êThank ?ou very much, Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House. To Join with Representative Hicks and Tate

and Stephens, tbis Bill had a good hearing in Judiciary.

The pros and cons of the issue were debated. The F0I0 card

proposition deserves to die on its merit. I urge support

of the tabling Motion.l

Speaker Braun: GThe Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Saline,

Representative Phelps.''

Phelps: OThank Mou, Nadam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I also rise in support of tabling Amendment /Jt.

The information required on the FOID card right now

duplicates that information that*s required when you

purchase a firearm under the federal formv and I believe

that, since that information is available and required
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through the gun retailers, that the state is Just going

through the futile exercisev and especiallv when vou start

renewal of those noticesv wa are just complicating the

svstem. So I rise in support of tabling J;1.#?

Speaker Braunl œAlright, Representative Hicks has moved to table

Amendment /71. A11 in favor sav 'ave*, opposed sav 'noe.

A11 in favor... all in favor vote eayee, opposed vote *no'

on tbe Motion to table. Representative 6owman, for what

reason do ?ou rise?'ê

Bowman: #ITo explain my vote, Fladam Speaker. 1 see an awful lot

of green lights up there from people on the other side or

the aislev particutarl? who have been complaining aI1

afternoon that we have been tabling Amendments to Bills

because those Amendments have not been printed and

distributed yet, and so I see the double standard Es alive

and well on the floor of the Illinois House and so I Would

Just urge that thev either change their vote now or forever

hold their peace.n

Speaker Braunl O0n this... the Clerk will take the record. 0n

this Motîon there are 86 voting *yesê. 25 voting *no* and

Amendment f#t is tabled-H

Bowman: '#And ?ou can turn off m? microphone now. too.H

Speaker Braunr OFurther Amendments? Further Amendments?ê'

Clerk Leone: ''There are no further Amendments.''

Speaker Braun: OThird Readingo''

SBowmanz t'You can still turn off my microphone. Is the engineer

asleep or something?''

Speaker ôraunz ''I wouldn*t blame him. House 8il1 654.

Representatîve Rea. I*m sbrry. For what reason does

Representative Parke rise?'l

Parke: ''Thank ?ou, Radam Speaker. I bave in front of me a

Bicentennial of tbe United States Eonstitution proposed as

a speech by the American Legion. 1*11 be around passing
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Speaker Braunz flYou#re a great Americanv Representative Parkeo'ê

Parkez #eI know. Thank you. Youere absolutelv rîght.e'

Speaker Braun: f'Representative Rea on 65:. flr. Clerk. rzad the

3iltee'

hlay 12v :937

if anybody is interested for the

Clerk Leone: NHouse 3il1 654, a Bill for an Act in relationship

to home care for disabled and aged parsons. Second Reading

of the Bill. No Committee Amendmentsefê

Speaker Braunz eAnv Floor Amendments?''

Clerk Leone: ''There are none.H

Speaker 8raunl OThere is a fiscal note requested, Rapresentative

Rea. Bas one been filed?'l

Rea: lYeso''

Clerk Leonez nFiscal note has been filed.W

Speaker Braunz oThird Reading. House Bill 659. Representative

Hicks. Kr. Clerk, read tbe Bi11.''

Clerk Leonez e'House Bill 6594 a Bi11 for an Act to amend certain

Acts in relationship to the oepartment of Conservation.e

Speaker Braun: OFor what reason doesv Representative Rea, seek

recognition?''

Reaz Opersonal prkviledgev hladam Speaker. I#d Just like tœ point

out. in case any other Flembers of the House should run

into... through tbe same experience I bave in regards to a

fiscal note on the tast Bill. I had requested one. and the

Department of Aging had sent one back. which not on a

letterhead, it*s not signed, it could be typed up by

anvbodv. so f did requestm then, that it be done properlv,

and I did file the proper request. So I would cautîon a1l

of you that if you receive these, I would hope ?ou receive

the right request, rather than one that is done

haphazardly.R

Speaker Braun: ''Koving right along, Representative Hicks on House
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Bill 659.*

Clerk Leone: î'House Bill 6594 a Bill for an Act to aaend certain

zcts in relationshlp to tbe Department of Conservation.

Second Reading of the Bi11. No Eommittee Amendments-=

Speaker Braun: eeAny Floor Amendments?''

Elerk Leone: NThere are none.e'

Speaker Braun: lThird Reading. House Bill 660. Representative

llcGann. Representative McGann. Is the Gentleman in the

chamber? Out of the record. House 3it1 66*.

Representative Turner. Repcesentative Turner? 664. 0ut

of the record. House Bill 668. Representative Ropp. Mr.

Clerk, read the Bill.t:

Clerk Leone: 'êHouse Bill 666. a 8i11 for an Act relating to the

cancellation of drivers' licenses and permits of dropouts.

Second Reading of the 3ill. Amendment f;k was adopted in

Committee.o

Speaker Braunz e'Any Motions filed?''

Clerk Leone: pThere are no Notions filed in respect to Amendaent

#1.::

Speaker Braun: ê?An? Floor Amendments?o

Clerk Leonez HFloor Amendment 12 is being offered b?

Representative Hartke.D

Speaker Braunl oThe Chair recognizes the Gentleman from

Effingham, Representative Hartke.o

Hartke: lThank you very mucbv Madam Speaker, nembers of the

House. Amendment 22 Just simpl? adds a provision tbat

before a drivers license can be cancelled for... that the?

must have the parentat consent, as they need to get these

drivers llcenses. I Would ask for its adoption.''

Speaker Braun: e'The Gentleman moves the adoption of Amendment 24

and on that. is there an? discussion? The Chair recognizes

the Gentleman from McLeaov Representative Roppeel

Ropp: 'ldadam Speaker, is this printed and distributed? don*t
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seem to find a copy of iten

Speaker Braun: OYes, it is.''

Ropp: e'Do I have a cop? of it? Let me ask a question of the

Sponsorf please.''

Speaker Braun: e'He indicates he will yield.''

Roppz oIn regards to this Amendment, is... does... do you have an

iotent that if4 by chance, the: might be working or

something, that the? might need to have a license, or are

gou attempting to sav... give the parents the opportunity

to encourage kids to drop out of school.''

Hartkez ##Hel1, Representative Ropp: I admire what vouere trving

to do with tbis piece or legislation under House 3i1l 6664

but I bekieve that there are many individuals Who are

responsible voung adults ubo have decided to drop out of

school, and if your summary is correct that have, the

Secretar? of State has a right to pull this license àf the?

are under the age of :8 and do not have a GED or dropped

out or school. Many parents feel thatv if these young

people are responsible, that they should maintain their

drivers licenses. If they feel that the license should be

pulLed, a11 they have to do is agree uith it. think

weere taking that pareotal right awav from the parents of

that individual and I think that shoutd remain with the

parents or guardians of individuals and not put it in the

hands of the Secretary of State or school offîcialsoo

Roppz oWe11# currentlv, tbereês no right bv tbe parents right

now./

Hartke: NHell, right now when the? apply... e'

Roppz '#As a student vou just have to be t&4 pass the test, after

youeve taken the drivers test, then vouere eligible to get

vour license. I don*t know whv you want to get the parents

necessaril? involved in that particular issue. Seeas to me

like parents would be... ought to be more concerned about
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making sure tbeir kids get a adequate education b: at least

graduating from high schook.l'

Hartkel *l1y... my question, uhat recourse would the parents have

they did oblect?e

Roppz feHellv there is provisionsv as I understand it4 for anv

time tbe Secretar? of State takes awa? a licensev there is

a certain period at wbich time a hearinq may coqle about

wbich would allow the Secretary of State to give other

considerations about Whether or not it should be taken away

or not, and I think that's in the Statute right now, and, I

guess, it seemed to me like you mav be attempting to add

another layer involving the parents when I reallv think

that what we#re trving to do is to makm sure kids get a

proper education, and this seeas to be a way, without any

added cost to the state, that would provide that incentive

to stay in school.t'

Hartkez ''Wellv think that parents have to approve of them

getting a license, I think they ought to approve of them...

of someone taking it awayel?

Ropp: /1 don#t think thev have to approve to get them right now.e'

Hartkel e'I tbink it is.o

Roppl ''Is that right?':

Hartkez ''Yes.''

Ropp: Ookay. 1 guess I?d have no big problem wlth it./

Hartke: lêThank you.''

Speaker Braunl NThe Gentleman has moved the adoption of Amendment

2. 0n tbat, is there an? further discussion? The

Gentleman from Cook, Representative LlcNamara.o

McNamara: nThank you. Dadam Speaker. rise in opposition to

this Amendment because the Biltv the undertying Bi114 as a

Bill, is an encouragement in order to make teenagers

responsible. It*s like saying that you have to have

parental consent when a kid loses his license because he's
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found for DUI or something on that order. Driving is a

responsibility. If weere going to encourage responsible

actions, we have to hava penalties. Therefs no greater

penalty for a teenager than taking awav his license. That

is a responsibility that that teenager must have. and that

responsibilit? means that he has a responsibility to lose

that license as well, and thereb? reuain in school because

it bas such a penaltv attached to it, and I think that this

Amendment should be defeatede''

Speaker Braun: t'Is there further discussion? Tha Gentleman rrom

Cook, Representative Shawolê

Shawz ''Thank you. Madam Speaker. rise in support of this

Amendment. I think itês a great Amendment. As ooe of the

previous speakers said that tbe parents sign for the... the

license and they would have... it would give tbem a right

to sign to take those licenses away. And donet think

tbat a better Amendment could be on this 3ill. l think it

shoutd be there, and think that we should support

Representative Hartke#s Amendment f)2.O

Speaker Braunz l'Is there further discussion? The Gentteman from

lqacon, Representative Dunne''

Dunnz .'Thank you, Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Reluctantly I rise in opposition to the Amendment.

And sav reluctantl? because the Aiaendment does Qake this

Bill better. but would like to see the Bill unamended so

it can be defeated soundly. I donêt like to see high

school dropouts. No ona does. 3ut don't know a11 the

perimeters which influence someone to terminate a high

school education and I donet think weere taking into

accountv with this legislation. al1 the circumstances which

mav motivate someona to drop out of high school. Those who

do drop out are going to hang out on the street corners if

they can't get a job, and if thev can*t drive a car to go
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to work, thev're certainl? not boing to get a Job, and to

sav to someone that, if you drop out of high school weere

going to take your drivers license away: is a terrible

tbing. So, 1em on the horns of a dilemma here. The

Representative's Amendment does make tbis Bil1 better, but

even in tbe case of this Amendment, there are plentv of

people wbo get at odds with their parents or guardians and

that's part of tbe set of circumstances Which causes them

to drop out of school, and if a parent or guardian then

says that you're out and you have no car, that Just ls the

same as almost sentencing them to some kind of difficulty

and trouble. The whote concept is bad. and wish we could

just figure out the best wa? to defeat this Bill soundlv

and so I reluctantly urge the lqenbership to defeat this

Amendment. which certainly is well-intentioned. The

Sponsor is a good man, a friend of mine, but 1 think in

this particular case, hees helping a bad Bill too much with

this Amendment.''

Speaker Braun: ''fs there further discussion? The Chair

recognizes the Gentleman from Cook, Reverend Rice.o

Ricez ''Nadam Speakerv I'd like to ask... can I ask the Sponsor a

question?n

Speaker Braun: 'êHe indicates he wilt Mield.o

Rice: OAre we talking about an 18 year oId...

Hartke: ''No.##

Ricez H...or younger.'z

Speaker Braunl ARepresentative Hartke.o

Hartke: ''If a cbild is undar the age of 18, under the Sponsor's

Bill, House Bill 6664 tbe Secretary of State has the right

to pull tbat license, provided they are out of school. r1v

Amendment says that before the Secretar? of State can pull

that llcense, he must have the parents or guardlans consent

of that 18 vear o1d or under. If the parents uish that
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that license be revoked, all they must have te do is sign a

statement saying so. If the? do notv the Secretar? of

State cannot pull that licenseo''

Speaker Braun: ORepresentative Riceo''

Rice: flTheo to the Bill itself. As Representative prior to me

speaking. We are in the business of developing

voungsters and to see that thev maintain their op...

maintain their opportunit?, take advantage of the

opportunity of going to school, certainly taking licenses

auav from them, without the parents notationv is redundantm

because we know from experience, a voungster wants to

drive, he's going to drive legally or illegal. Then weere

going to have gangsters. or iodividuals who are creating

criminal offenses or gettlng into trouble k4ith the

Secretary of State, in driving on our highways. think,

basically. witb the... with Hartke*s Amendmentv it would be

a better Bill if vou#re going to let it out of this House.

Certainly, tbis, and al1 the parts of it, should be

defeated in this Houseeo

Speaker Braunl ''Representative Hartke to ckose.n

Hartke: etbell: I think we*ve listened to a1l sides, and what

perceive what's happening out herev 1*m trving to help a

good Bill and a bad Bill, depending on what side you#re on.

I would like to see this Amendment go on and then we#ll

vote on the merits of the Bill. would appreciate your

support on Amendment 82 to House Bitl 666.0

Speaker Braunz ''The Gentleman has moved tbe... the further

discussion... Representative LeFlore. if you can explain

your vote, as vour light Just went on. The Gentleman has

moved the adoption of Amendment kJ2. A1l in favor vote

'aye*, opposed vote eno'. The voting is open.

Representative LeFtore, to explain his vote.D

LeFlore: ''Tbank youm Radam Speaker. To explain m? votev I bad
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already... I had spoken to Representative Ropp about this

Bill and he promised me that he would try to clarif? a11

the language. Nowv to the 8i11, I like Representative

Hartke's Amendmentv so I encourage everyone to support this

Amandment because Representative Roppes Bill will encourage

students to do the things t6at the? should do in order to

receive their drivers license. Thank Mou.u

Speaker Braun: HHave a1l votad who wish? Hage al1 voted? The

Clerk will take the record. Qn this question there are :7

voting *aye', 54 voting 'noe. The Amendment fails.

Further Amendments?''

Clerk Leone: e'No further Amendments.n

Speaker Braun: ''Third Reading. Housa Bill 669. Representative

Nhite? Representative Nhite on 669. Mr. Clerkv read tbe

Bi1l.O

Clerk Leonez ''House 3i1l 669, a Bill for an âct to amend tbe

School Code. Second Reading of the ditl. Amendaent f)1 was

adopted in Eomlaittee.'l

Speaker Braun: t'Anv Notions fited?':

Clerk Leone: r'There are no Motions filed in respect to Amendment

f/t.e

Speaker Brauo: e'Any Floor Amendments? An? Floor gmendmentsv Mr.

Clerk7''

Clerk Leonez œFloor Amendment is being offered b?

Representative White.H

Speaker Braun: OThe Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Cook on

Amendment 2.O

klhite: ''Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

Amendment 972 is clarifying language. It clarifies the fact

that there is only one policy for exempting a youngster

from phvsical education. Those are because they are part

of an athletic program, the other is because they are

taking a course for college, and the other is that the?
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need a course in which to graduate. That is the âmendment,

and that*s a11 it does.o

Speaker Braun: ''Representative dbitev welll get to that as soon

as the Clerk has had an opportunity to clear the board.

The Gentleman has moved the adoption of Amendment 24 and on

that, is there an? discussion? The Ehair recoGnizes the

Gentleman from Kane. Representative Kirkland.o

Kirklandl :lWill the sponsor vield, please?':

Speaker Braun: oHe indicates he wi11.e#

Kirkland: '#Representative t4hite. how does the... does the

Amendment apply to grades 9 through t2. I didn't hear the

first part of your presentation-''

Whitez T'Let me explain What the Amendment does.d'

Kirkland: ''Alrighto''

Mhite: 'êThe Amendnent ls clarifying language. In the 3i11. there

*as a question as to whether weere talkiog about

establishing one polîc: or two policies. This Amendment

was drafted by the State 3oard of Education. Thev are in

support of the 3i11. The? are' in support o'F this

particular Amendment. And the Amendment is strictl?

clarifying language.çê

Kirklandl OHellv 1 don't know if he answered my question or net,

or maybe he's not sure of the answerv but does it... as we

passed the laW a couple of years ago to address this îssue

for the first time, dtdn't Just apply to grades lt and

12? Do l remember tbat correctly or not?''

Whitez ''Yes. Yes, that is correct.''

Kirklandz ''Okay. now does this lang...

Wbitel OAnd thates al1 this does is Just puts it right back to

where it was in the beginning..'

Kirklandz e'In the beginning before we passed an?thing two vears

a;0?O

White: RThat is correcto':
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Kirkland: e*So what we passed two vears ago is being effectivel?

repealed bv... ''

Hhitez 'lThis Amendment.o

Kirklandz D... by this Amendmant?''

Hhitel eNo. No. No. Ites putting it back to where it was thene''

Kirkland: 'êAfter the... :1

Whitel eq/e#re not changing anvthing. so if that is... if vou can

understand that, weere going rigbt back to where it was

several years agoof'

Kirklandc êqïe passed change in law... we passed 7... this was

part of the language in 730, correct?''

Hhitez 'âThis is the exact language for 730, yeseo

Kirkland: '1So, with your Amendment, we are back to where we were

Just after we passed 730.*

Whitez ezThat is correct, Sir.'l

Kirkland: e'Tbank vouoo

speaker 3raun; Nls there further discussion? The Chair

recognizes the Lady from Champaign. Representative

Satterthwaite.e:

Satterthwaite: NRepresentative White, I don't seem to Rnow where

your âmendment îs, but why do we need to put back tanguage

that was passed in 730? That is now lawm is it not?r'

Mhite: O1n my Amendment that was drafted... that was... we put on

the Bill in the Elementary and Secondary Education

Committee, tbere was a conflicting statement tbat was made,

and the State Board or Education asked that tbis Amendment

be drafted to clarify the fact, or to establish the fact,

that weere talkîng about... that weere talking about one

policv rather than two policiesv so that.s al1 tbis Bill

does. ites clarifving language and we are Just trving to

let you know and 1et the 3ody... this 3ody know that this

Bill is zeroing in on one policv, and that is the policy

that was est... that was set up in House Bill 730.0
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Sattertbuaîte: 'q'lhat is that 'policyv more specifically, that we

excuse students in both tlth and 12th gradz from PE if they
<

meet certain requirements as established by the local

school board?r'

Hhltez e'Well, 1et mee.. lat me read to ?ou exactly uhat I*m

attempting to do with this Amendment. 0ne is that will

allow a voungster who is participating in an athletic

program to be exempt from PE classes. Number two. it will

altow a Mounqster to opt out of PE if he or sbe woutd like

to attend college. And number three, if tbere is a course

that is necessaryv or needed. in order for the person to

graduate from college tsic - high scbooll. Thates a11 that

this Amendment does.o

Satterthwaitez ''Hhy do we need it if it only does What the 1aw

currently calls for?':

Hhltez êqlell, what happened was that in one of the Amw.. in the

Bill or in the Aaendment that was adopted in the Zlementar?

and Secondar? Education Committeev there was a problem. It

had the tendency to lead one to believe that we were trykng

to establish tWo poticies. and al1 this Amendment is doing

is to set the record straight, to let you know that we are

talking about one polic?m and that is the polic? that was

established in House Bill 730.:'

Satterthwaitez ''In regard to the bealth education, what happens

a student exempted from PE in ttth or 12th grade and

the school pelicy to have the healtb education in the

ttth or 12th grade?o

White: HYou are now talking about the 3i11 and not this

Amendment.p

Satterthwaitez ''So I*m to understand that if we adopt this

Amendment: then the only change that occurs in the Bill is

relative to the health education program and not to the

physical education program?f'
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Mhitel ::No. Just the opposite. Just the opposite. To the P2

part of the 3i1l. and it does not have anytbing to do uith

heatth education.o

Sattertbwaitel ''The âoendment has nothing to do witb health

education.'z

Nhite: OThat is correct.n

Satterthwaitel ''And the Amendaent restores the language relative

to PE waivers to exactly uhat the law is now.'l

White: ''That is correct.l

Satterthwaite; ''Thank you.e'

Speaker Braunl HFurther discussion? Tbe Lady from Cook,

Representative Didrickson.n

Didrickson: ''Thank you. Madam Speaker. t4ou1d the Sponsor yleld

for a question?''

Speaker Braun: DHe indicates he will.''

Didricksonl eRepresentative Hhite, in essence, what you are

doing, then. ?ou are removing the oblectionable language

and putting back to the original language exactl: that

we had in 730 after it had been clarified two years agov or

a Mear ago?e

Mhitez HYes and no. He*re going... Yes, yes, I would say yes to

that question. Eut what happened... #'

Didrickson: ''okay. word for word after the... reform... @

Whltez I'MaF 1... ma? I finish... aay I finish...

Didrickson: Dsureo'z

Hhitez :4... my response to Mou? Either in the Amendment,

Amendment 14 or in the 5ill, there was a problem that was

brought to my attention by a Nr. Dave Carey rrom the State

Board of Educationv and he said to me that if I could adopt'

this Amendment, lt would help to clarify that t:e are

talking about one polic? pertaining to P6 and not two, and

thates a11 Iem attempting to do with this Amendment is to

satisf? tbe State Board of Educationm hopefutly to satisf?
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Mou. because that*s a11 we#re trying to do clariry

P0liC?*H

Didrickson: ''Hellv shame on 3r. Carey for not telling a few of us

that that is what we were doing here with this 3i114 ir4 in

fact, thates wbat it is.'.

Whiter Noh, I said... said that earlier. l made it clear that

this Jmendment came to me b? wa# of the State Board of

Education.G

Speaker Braun: /Is there further discussion? The Gentleman moves

for the adoption of Amendment 2. 2ll in favor sa? #aye*,

opposed sav *nay'. In the opinion of the Chair. the #avese

have it and the Amendment is adopted. Further

Amendments?n

Clerk Leone: ''There are no further Amendments.''

Speaker Braunl uThird Reading. House 8ill 670. Representative

Breslin. Mr. Clerk. read the Bi1l.'#

Clerk Leone: ''House Bilt 61ö% a Bill for an Act to amend the

Criminal Code. Second Reading of the Bi11. âmendment k;t

was adopted in Eommittee.e'

Speaker Braunl ''Any Motions filed?ê'

Clerk Leone: eeThere are no Motions filed in respect to Amendment

flteo

Speaker Braun: nhn? Floor Amendments? Any Floor Amendments? For

what reason does the Gentleman frma Cook. Representative

Shaw, rise?''

Shawl '?Yes. Thank youm Madam Speaker. I did file Amendment /3.0

Speaker Braun: ''The Clerk is Finding the Amendments now. The

Lady from Lasalle, Representative Breslin.o

Breslin: ''Iem waiting to present mv Amendment.'e

Speaker Braun: ''oka#. The Ebair recognizes the Lad? from Lasalle

on Amendment 2.H

Clerk Leonel ''Amendment ,2 to House Bill 67O offered

Representative Breslin.''

b:
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Breslin: HLadies and Gentlemen. this Bill deals with the

distribution of anabolic steroids to amateur athletic

participants. The Amendment was suggested by staff. It

puts in a knowing requirement that a person knowingl:

distribute to an amateur athletic participant, and

also has some cleanup language. I*d appreciate the

adoption of Amendment tI2.H

Speaker Braun: e'The Lady movas the adoption of Amendment S2. On

that. is there anv discussion? There being none. the

question is4 eshall Amendment 2 be adopted?: All in favor

sav eaye'. opposed say 'nav'. ln the opinion of the Chair,

the 'aves: have it and Amendment J)2 is adopted. Any

further Amendments?'l

Clerk Leone: OFtoor Amendment i'93, offered bv Representative

Shawe''

Speaker Braunz ''The Gentleman from Cook on Amendment 3.D

Shawl ''Yes. Yes. Thank ?ou, hladam Speaker. Amendment i!134 the

onlp thing that it does is set forth the... in the 8ail

Bond Statute, tbat would require that 95k of the bond...

95t of the bond be returned to the poster.':

Speaker Braun: 'zThe Gentleman has moved the adoption of Amendment

3. On that. is there an? discussion? There being nonev

the question is. 'Shall Aaendment 3 be adopted7: A1l in

favor say êayef, opposed sav 'nay'. In the opînion of tbe

Chair, the *a?esê have Amendment adopted.

Furtber Amendments?':

Clerk Leonel OThere are no further Anendments.T:

Speaker Braun: ''Third Reading. He are going to move to the Order

of House 3i11s Third Reading - Short Debate on page 52 of

tbe Calendar. On the Order of House Bills Third Reading -

Short Debate Calendar appears House Bill 894 Representative

O'Connell. Representative O'Connell? Mr. Clerk, read the

Bi1l.1'
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Clerk Leonel f'House 3il1 89, a ëi1l for an Act to amend the

Illinois Municipal Code. Third Reading of the 3il1.R

Speaker Braun: 'lThe Chair recognizes the Gentleîaan from Cooi'ç.e'

O'Connell: GTbank you, Madam Speaker. House Bikl 89 was a Bill

that was requested of me by one of my library districts.

lt simply provides that the Board of Trustees so elects,

that the library employees aay be exempt from civil

service, if they are in a library district wherein the

trustees are elected. The motive for the Bill is simpt?

that the library district is required to have enployees

with high levels of education, for example, this particular

library district was required to bave a plasters in Librarv

science, and it is a rather unique education... educational

background and it is a very small community. Accordingly,

weeve presented House Bill 89. There was littte or no

debate in the Cities and Villages committeev and hence.

it's on Short oebate. Iêd ask for a favorable vote. 1*11

be happv to answer any questionseeê

Speaker Braunz ''The Gentleman has moved the passage of House Bill

89v and on that. is there anv discussion? Thece being

none, the question îsv #shalt House Bitl 89 pass?: A11 in

favor vote *ayee. opposed vote eno'. The voting is open.

Have a11 voted who wish? Have a1l voted? 0n this Bill

there are l1l voting *ayee, none votinq 'no*. House 3i11

89v having received the Constitutional Najority, is hereby

declared passed. House Bill 12#. Representative iwing.

Representative Ewing? Is the Gentleman in the chamber?

Out of the record. House Bill 173. Representative dolf.

Mr. Clerk, read the Bill. Ue will momentarily be at ease

as there apparentlv a malfunction in the board.o

Clerk Leonez OHouse 3il1 173, a Bill for an Act to amend an Act

in regard to Attorney General and statees attorneys. Tbird

Reading of the Bi11*''
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Speaker Braunl ':The Chair recognizes the Gentlepan fron 'dolf...

the Gentleman from Nadison, Representative Uolf, on House

Bill 173.*

Wolf: ''Thank vouv Madam Speaker, Flanlbers of the House. House

Bill 173 the Bill that limits the maximum compensation

for a special prosecutor to that not exceeding in anv :2

month period the same compensation that the statees

attornev of that count: would make. It also requires that

compensation for services of less than a year be for

services reasonably and actually expended. The 3ill also

contains a provision that limits the power of that

appointed attornev to only those powers necessarv to

fulfill the purpose of such appoiotment. 1 would move for

its adoptionoo

Speaker Braunz OThe Gentleman has moved the passage of House Litl

t;3, and on that. is there anv discussion? The Chair

recognizes the Gentleman from oupagev Representative

rlccracken.e'

Mccracken: 'êThank you, Madam Speaker. Uill the Sponsor vield7eê

Speaker Braunz *He indicates he wille'ê

Mccracken: f'1 noticed in the Bill that you amend current taw by

deleting a11 references to tbe Attorney General. Hbat is

the reason for that? In the pastv the Attorney General

sometimes has been the special prosecutor.o

Wolf: '*There were provisions of the... there were provisions in

the existing law in order to make this applicable to

state*s attorneys only. That would be in conflict with the

Attorne? Generalês Office.''

Mccracken: 'lI don*t understand. What does that... what does that

RZZR ? #'

Wolfl OTom, I#a not sure that really understand it ayselrlç:

Mccracken: 'eTouchee. Has there been a problem that prompts this

Bi1l?ê'
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Wolf: e'Yes, there haso/

Mccracken: OAnd it's been in Madison Count??ç?

Nolfz 'eMadison Countv, for one, and Iem sure there*s been several

other counties that have had the saiae tvpe of situation

where the appointment of a special prosecutor, although I

Wonêt sav that it bas been abused. has bordered on that

particular situation.e'

Mccracken: ''But this doesnet limit the discretion on the

appointment of the special prosecutor. f mean. he can

still be appointed in the courtes discretion, as before.':

Holfz lzbsolutely.ll

Mccrackenl Ockay, Go has vour experience been that thev sometiaes

have gone bevond the bounds of what was necessary to

accomptish the goal of the special appointment?N

Wolfz e:I*m sorryv I didn't catch tbe first part of thato'ê

Mcfracken: ''1 say... I sav has it been vour experkence or

observation that the special prosecutors in some casas have

exceeded their authority relative to the reason for...

Wolfl OTherees been an îndi... therees been an lndication that

that might oe sov but I wouldn't be in a position to state

specifically those particular situations.o

Mccracken: e'Okay. Thank vou.''

Speaker Braunz nIs there furtber discussion? The Chaîr

recognizes the Gentleman from Vermilion, Representative

Black./

Blackl e'Thank you, Madam Speaker. k1ill the Sponsor vietd for

questions? Hill the Sponsor yield?u

Speaker Braun: =He indicates he willen

Black: f'Thank you ver? mucb. Representative Uolf, as a former

county board chairmanv I think I'm in agreement with this

Bill. because it was a malor expenditure item that we would

incur year after year. The onl? thing tbat I am not sure

of is the method of compensation that you are addressing in
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this Bill. It appears that vou are tying the compensation

of the special prosecutor to the state.s attorneys' salary,

prorated. Is that your intent. or am I misreading this?':

Wolf: ''Thates correctoo

Blackz ''Have #ou heard from any... l*m in receipt of

information from one count? board who is opposed to this.

I quess my onl: concern is4 and perhaps you can answer

thism will we4 perhapsv be placinq county boards in a

situation, we know we*re not going to get out of the

special prosecutor use. will we perhaps be placîng some of

our smaller counties in situations with the compensation

factor that attorneys will Just simptv sav. #NoT thank

? OU ' ?13

Rolfz #?He114 Representative Black, I would hope that that

wouldn*t happen. Thates certainly not t>e intent of the

Bill. I do have some 30 ketters... in excess of 30

letters from statees attorneys across the state who are in

full support of this 3i1l.'?

Black: NThank you. Representative.''

Speaker Braunl 'zls there further discussion? Tbe Chair

cecognizes the Gentleman from McDonough, Representative

Slatereo

Slater: NThank you, Madam Speatter. Hill the Sponsor yield?''

Speaker 8raun: ':He indicates he wil1.G

Slater: ORepresentative Holf. could you explain to me the

compensation factors which you have in this :ill?''

Solf: Odell, 1 think the Bill is self-explanatory, Representative

Slater. It simply limits the maximum coapensation of a

special prosecutor not to exceed... not to exceed that of

the salary of the state's attorne? of that particular

count?.'l

Slaterz e'In... in otber words. nowv I represent a number of

different counties. I have some smaller counties and I
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have a larger county. In the larger counties. the state*s

attorneys are paid more money... 1:

Wolfz ''That/s correct.o

Slater: ''... than the? are in the small counties. But the Job

that the special prosecutor does in tbe small county may be

Just as great as tbe job that the special prosecutor has to

do in the large county. your Bill passes, does that

mean for that same different... for that same Job, those

two different prosecutors are going to be compensated in

different sums?n

Wolfl '1We1l4 1 think vou would find that under the provisions of

the Bill that would be at the discretion of the appointing

authority.n

Slater: RBut youfre sayinq to the appointing authority, you can't

pav any more than: on a pro rata basis, tbe state*s

attorne? would have... would have earned during that same

time frame. Is that correct?n

Wolfz HThates correcte'ê

Slaterz ''So. if a special prosecutor is appointed in a county

with population of less than *0,000* and that statees

attornev is paid :354000 a vear, or somewhere thereabouts.

that's tbe basis of compensation for the special

prosecutor.e?

Wolfl #eThat's riqht.l

Slaterz ''But if that same person would be appointed in a larger

countv, one with over #0,000 population. hees going to get

paid twice as much. because that state's attornev gets

somewhere in the vicinity of :65,000. Is that correct?'e

Wolfz ''That*s correct.o

Slaterl elThen your Bill simply isn't fair. Thank vou.H

Speaker Braunz ''ls there furtber discussionz The Chair

recognizes the Gentleman from lqadisonv Representative uolf,

to close.':
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Nolf: 'e:e1l4 lladam Speaker, 1... I believe that the Bill has been

explained thoroughtv enough. think it iso.. I think it

ls a Bi11 thates naeded at the present time to address a

problem that does exist in a number of counties throughout

the state. It*s simply a Bil1 that says that a special

prosecutor cannot be paid more in compensation tban the

state's attorne? of tbat particular county. 1 weuld move

for adoption of Heuse 3î11 t73.*

Speaker Braun: ''The Gentleman has moved the passage of House 3i1l

173. and on that question... a1l in favor vote 'ayee,

opposed vote eno'. The voting is open. Have al1 voted who

wish? Have a11 voted wbo wisb? Have all voted who wish?

The Clerk will take the record. On this question there are

t0# voting 'ave'. 9 voting 'noê. House 3i11 173, having

received the Constitutional hlalority, is hereb? declared

passed. T4e have had numerous requests to return to the

Order of Second Reading, and we will do that now, so we#re

going to change the Order of Businessv leave Third Reading

Short Debatev and go back to House Bills on Second Reading,

where We left off.o

Clerk Leone: ''House Bill 67:, a Bill for an Act te amend the

Township Law. Second Reading of the Bi1l.H

Speaker Braun: ''The Chair recognizes tbe Lad: from Cookv

Representative Pullenoe'

Clerk Leonel oThere are no Committee AmendmentsoW

Speaker Braun: e'Any Floor Amendments?o

Clerk Leonez e'There are none.o

Speaker Braunz e'Third Reading. Representative Parkem for what

reason do you rise?':

Parke: ''Yes, Madam Speaker. l'm having trouble follouing Mour...

the wa? vou're proceeding on this Calendar. Do you... can

you tell us how vouere going to be moving so we can get

track and get our Amendments and 3il1s ready? I mean,
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youere jumping around for the last half hour to various

calls of the Cbair, at your option. Can you tell us some

semblance of wbat direction you're golng to go? Oe got

anotber three hourseo

Speaker Braunz oRepresentatîve Parke. The oblective is to move

through tbe Calendar as quickly as we can. He finished the

Bills on Short Debate Second Reading, we then uent to

Second Reading Regular Debate, we momentarily went over to

Third Reading. but due to some other difficulties. we have

now gone back to Second Reading and we will continue on

that order.e'

Parke: OAre we going to continue... are we going to continue on

in that for a white?T'

Speaker Braunl oYes. k1e wi1l continue on that for a ahile.

Greimanz

Representative Greiman.o

01 think that it is inappropriate to cross-examine the

Chair in moments like that. Under the rutes, the Chair has

the rigbt to change the Order of Business, and the Chair

is... appropriate under the rules. Now, when some people

bave been here perhaps a little longer. thev might

understand that that is the prerogative of that Chair, and

1... 1... I take umbrage at any Member undulv hassling the

Speaker while she, or anvbodv, is in the Chair.o

Speaker Braun: ''That's ver? nice of you, Representative Greiman.

Can we continue with the work. Representative Hccracken.o

Hccracken: ê'Representative Greiman apparently didn*t have the

votes for the Lobbyist Registratlon Act. Hees ver?

relieved we went back to Second Reading.o

Speaker Braun: ''Ladies and Gentlemen. Ladies and Gentlemen. I

know everyone is tired, and I know... 0n the order of

Second Reading appears House Bill 611. Representative Raa.

Mr. Clerkv read the Billoo

Elerk Leone: eHouse Bill 6774 a Bill for an Act in relationship
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to volunteer fire protection. Second Reading of the 3ill.

No Committee Amendments.o

Speaker Braunl /An? Floor Amendments?n

Clerk Leonez llThere are none.f'

Speaker Braun: HThird Reading. House 3il1 678. Representative

Currie. Out of the record. House Bill 679.

Representative 3lack. Xr. Clerk, read the Bi11.n

Clerk Leone: uHouse 3il1 6794 a ;i11 for an âct to amend the

Ehild Care Act. Second Reading of tbe 3i11. Amendnent ïk1

was adopted in Committee.e?

Speaker Braunl ''Anv Motions filed?o

Clerk Leonez NThere are no Motions filed.D

Speaker Braun: nhny Floor Aaendnlents?H

Clerk Leone: têRo Floor Amendments.''

Speaker Braunz ''rhird Reading. House Bilt 68t. Representative

Satterthwalte. Mr. Clerkm read the ùill.#'

Clerk Leooe: #'House bill 6814 a Bill for an Act to amend the

Scbool Eode. Second Reading of the Bill. No Committee

Amendmentsoo

Speaker Braun: <%âny... any Floor Amendments?''

Clerk Leoner ''Floor Amendment /1 is belng offered by

Representative Keanewef

Speaker Braun: OThe Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Cook,

Representative Keane on Amendment 1.:7

Keanel e'Withdrau Amendment #k>e

Speaker Braunz ''Amendment 1 is withdraun. Further Amendments?'ê

Clerk Leonez nFloor Amendment .22. offered by Representative

Anthony Young.r:

Speaker Braunl ''The Gentleman froûl Cook, Representative Young.''

Youngz e'Witbdraw Amendment 1')2.2:

Speaker Braunl ''âmendment 2 is uithdrawn. Further Amendments?N

Clerk Leone: 4zFloor Amendment Q3# offered by Representative

Satterthwaiteoo
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Speaker Braunl elThe Ladv from Champaignv Representative

Satterthwaite on Amendment 13.#:

Satterthwaitez ''hladam Speaker and Hembers of the Housev Amendment

#3 on House Bill 881 deletes part of tbe language that was

in the origînal Bill. The language that would require tbe

principal to monitor the performaoce of al1 personnel

assigned to the attendance center, and I would move for the

adoption of Amendment /;3.*

Speaker Braunz HFhe Lad? moves the adoption of Amendment 3. On

that. is there anv discussion? There being none, tbe

question is4 #shall Amendment 3 be adopted?: A11 in favor

say eaye', opposed sa? 'no'. In the opinion of the Chair.

the #a?es: have it. The Amendment is adopted. Further

Amendments?O

Clerk Leonez e'Floor Amendment tl%. offered by Representative

Keaneo''

Speaker Braunz nThe Gentleman from Cook on Amendment #.W

Keanez ''Thank you, Nadam Speaker. âmendment 41* amends the Bill

by indicating that the principals *i1l have the right to

direct tbe engineer and the custodial staff, if a1l the

pupils attending the attendance center are able to annually

achieve a score assessing academic achievement in reading

and mathematics at a grade level no more than one vear

below their current grade level. The reason for the

Amendment to the Bi11 is that in many cases the

principal... principals of institutions of some... of a

number of the education... schools, elementarv and

secondary, the students are far behind the national norms.

lt seems to me that prior to putting more duties on the

principals, what We should do to have them focus their

full attention on brinqing up the educational standards to

par, and then allow them to become the boss of the

maintenance and the custodial, and I don*t think... tbink
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it's Just good educational practices that where. in some

schools the students are as far as four and five grades

behindv that the principal should spend their full time in

, that. In a recent survey. based on our educational reform

actv one of the things that we mandated was one on one

meetings between principal and facultv. ln a number of

those instances. a number of cases, those... that

mandate... tbe conferences between principals and faculty

have not even reached the 25: level. so we have put a

tremendous amount of responsibilitv on the priocipals.

Thev have many, manv things that the? have to worry . about,

and this Bill would say we don*t want them worrying about

anvtbing... about the maintenance until theyêve done what

is necessary... academicall? necessary and that they*ve put

tbe educationaL program in place. Thank you.o

Speaker Braunz eThe Gentleman has moved the adoption of Amendment

#4 and on that, is there any discussion? The Chair

recognizes tbe Lady from Champaign, Representative

Satterthwaite.s'

Satterthwaitez olladam Speaker and Members of the House. I rise in

oppositîon to the Gentleman's Dotion. Although it woutd

certainly be a goal that we would hope a11 principals in

the state would achieve in having the children*s scoring on

a level that was commensurate with their grade levelv what

the Bill attempts to do is to give us consistency

throughout the state so that a11 principals will be in

charge of the activities within tbeir buildings. The

downstate principals currenttv have the authoritv tbat the

original Bill w11l providev and they are not encumbered by

an? language such as that that you see in âmendment çjh. I

dare say that thera is no school district in the state that

could live up to tbe standard in Amendment 11 because it

doesn*t say tbat there should be an average performance
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rate at a grade level. It says that alI pupils must

achieve a score assassing academic achievement at a grade

level no more than one year below theîr current grade

level. I suspect that ever? school district witbin the

state has some puplt that cannot perform at that leval. It

is certainly not my desire that we put an addîtional

encumbrance on the abilit? of the principals. txhat ue are

attempting to do is simply to give equitles throughout the

state so that a11 principals have control of the staff

witbin their building and for that reason I would soundly

ask the Uembers to soundly relect Amendment /G. It is only

meant as a deterrent to the passage of the bill and is

certainly not sometbing that is going to be there as a way

of lmproving tbe quatity of education in the stateo'ê

Speaker Braun: 'qs there further discussionz The Ehair

recognizes the Gentleman from Kane, Representative

Kirkland.ç'

Kirkland: ''Hill the Sponsor, Representative Keane, yield.

please?':

Speaker Braunz OHe indicates he wi1t.o

Kirklandz ''As I read this. it savs the... the principal would

supervise a1l the operations of the attendance center only

if a11 pupils attending the center weren*t more than a year

behind in reading and math course? A11 students7o

Keanez 'lYes. For legislative intent. For legislative intent, in

order to determine whether they are reading at a... at a

grade level. Legislative intent. It woutd mean a1l of

tbose in a qiven class. Hbile I'm... wbile I'm answering

that, and it*s... I would also ask that you not confuse

this Amendment witb... this Amendaent onl? applies to

Ehicago schoots.l'

Kirkland: O@? next...

Keanez ''The next Amendment, there has been some confusion,
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Amendment would carr? this Dill to a11 downstate

scbools, and l would be opposed to that. 2ut this would

be, for purposes of legislative intentv this would be a

cumulative, When I sa? allv it would be cumulative, for a

class./

Kirklaod: Hoavbe answer the question. you would, answer the

questionz how man? attendance centers, percentage-wise, or

number aaong a1l those Chicago attendance centers... '1

Keane: ':I think tbere's something...

Kirkland: H... would the principal survive this... tbis

requirement? Uould the principal, in fact, end up

supervisinq al1 the operatiens?l

Keane: 'fI don't know. There would probablv be... there would

probabl: be several. but I*m not sure.'î

Kirklandl 01 would... It would strike me as probably being

miniscule.''

Keane: 'Nlo. All of the... most of the qagnet scheols would do...

do it. A number of the high schools. Tbere are proo.. you

know there are some... ez

Kirktandz 'êThe magnet schools... what are the other schools? I#m

sorr?.''

Keane: nThere are schools that would. There are a great number

of schools in the City of Cbicago where tbe grades exceed

national norms. Or... oru . :3

Kirkland: e0f all students?''

Keanez e.Yes. Hhere you have a grade levet... an average of a

qrade level, they combine them and then it exceeds the

national normso''

Kirklandl ''Alright. And... but if a school had different grade

levelsv one studant off în any of those grade levels would,

in fact...

Keanel '#No. In the intent of my Bill, this would be a

cumulative. a cumulative grade point. In other words, we
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presently publish, tbe school district presentty pubtishes,

the... when the: test... and the? onlv test at three times

during a qrammar school career... it would be at those

times and those would be the indices. Not indivldualized

t es t s .''

Kirkland: ''Alright. so when you say cumulative. do you mean that

a11 pupilsv their average. al1 pupils of a given grade

level? Is that What you*re sa?ing?o

Keane: lYes. In the... thatfs correctlo

Kirklandz ''Alright. Thank you.o

Speaker Braun: 'q s tbere further discussion? The Chair

recognizes the Gentleman from Eook, Representativa Younge''

Young: elThank you. Madam Speaker. Nill the Sponsor yield?O

Speaker Braunl OHe indicates he will.O

Young: NYes, Representative, does this âmendment apply to all tNe

schools in the state?''

Keane: nNo. It applies strictly te Chicagoes Board of

Education.o

Youngl ''Is there a reason wh? this Amendment only applies to

Cbîcago?':

Keane: ''Yes. oownstate schools . have varying... various

arrangements, and I don't... the original Bill onlv deals

with Chicago schools. In some downstate districts the

principal supervises the custodial staff, but not the

engineering staff. In other school districts dounstate

there are different arrangements. It was my... since the

base Bill applied only to Chicago. I did not Want to expand

the question. or în an? wa? change, the way downstate

schools handle their situationoê:

Youngl :'Representative, didnlt the base Bill bring Ehicago in

line with the rest... with the downstate schools7?

Keane: Hl4m sorryv didnet hear youo''

Youngl ul said. didn't the original Bill bring Ehicago in line
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with the downstate scheols. ln other words, without vour

Amendment, tben Chicago uould be like the rest of the

state, wouldnêt it?'z

Keane: e:No. It would not. As I said earlierv there are

different structures downstate. In some downstate

districts. the engineer reports to a super... the

equivalent of a supervisory engineer. In other downstate

districts, the principal onlv controls the custodians. and

not the engineersoo

Youngz 'eThank vou. Madam Speaker. To the Amendment. Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House, donet be confused by any tallc about

trying to raise education levels on this Amendmant. For

those of you who ara not faniliar, this is the engineers

aqainst the principals issue again. Chicago is the only

school system in the state where the principals do not have

the keys to tbe school. This should be called the .key*

issue as to who can open up and close the school, as to

whether or not a princîpal can bave meetings with faculty

and parentsv without the okay of the operating engineers.

This âmendment is strictly an Amendnent by the enginaers to

keep controls of the schoolv and bv controts I am talking

about the phvsicat key. Right now in the City of Chicago,

the principal has to get the operating engineer to open the

school for him and to close the school for hia. The

Sponsor of the Amendment mentloned an Amendment f?54 wbich

have filedv and the reason I filed thatf I hope ue*1l hear

it next, because my Amendment would do the same thing to

the rest of the districts in the state that this Amendment

would do to the Citv of Chicago. So if vou trulv think

this is a good Amendment, then you should vote for it# and

then you should vote for âmendment f5 also. out, îf ?ou

like downstate scbools with the principal having the kevv

then I think tbe principal deserves the ke? in Ehicago. and
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you should vote 'no* on this Amendment.:'

Speaker Braun: #RIs there further discussion? The Lad? from Cook.

Representative Didricltson.''

Didricksonz ''Thank vou, Radam Speaker, Kembers of the Hotlse.

would Just like to reiterate what Representative Young has

Just said. And what you have all read about in editorials

in the malor Chicago newspapers over the last couple of

months. This is not what it ma? appeac to be in terms of

the Amendment, an academic Amendment. It is to take away

the local control that those principals are trying to get

for their high schools and their grade schools in the City

of Cbicago, that you and 14 in our schools elsewhere,

enjoy. I hope we will defeat this Amendment and defeat it

soundly.o

Speaker Braun: >Is there furtber discussion? The chair

recognizes the Gentteman from Eook. Aepresentative Huff.o

Huffl ''Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. 1...

think this issue was covered quite well by the remarxs made

bv Representative Young. It is absolutely true thit the

principals have no more control over the phvsical plant of

the schools than my cat Tashia. and at1 sbe savs is Meowo'l

Speaker Braup: Nfurther discussion? The Chair recognizes the

Gentleman from St. Clairv Representative Flinno''

Flinnz HThank Mou, hladam Chairman. For the first time this new

Sessionv move the previous question.o

Speaker Braunz VlTbe Gentleman has moved the previous question.

The Chair recognizes the Gentleman... Representative Keane,

to close.o

Keane: ''Thank you, l4adam Speaker. 1 don*t think that we should

confuse downstate and Chicago. The original ôi1l, the base

Bill, deals with Chicago schools. Itês a Chicago school

probtem, and does not affect downstate as far as I*m

concerned. As ?ou know. anv of you who have read, any of
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vou who have looked at the statistics from Chicago schools.

are readily aware that tha academic level leaves a great

deal to be desired. He have. now: an engioeer, a building

engineerv and the guy is responsible for - or the ga1 - is

responsibàe for the operation of that building. These are

maJor plants. They are major physical plants to operate.

The school boardv or soaeonev did a survey and I was told

that 80t of the principals wanted this Bi11. Sixtv percent

of the principals in the City of Chicago. or 6t,o, wanted

this Bill. Howeverv that survev, there was onlv something

like 2#: of those surveyed returned the questionnaire.

Thev were a verym very small group. have talked to a

number of principalsv especially feaale principalsp who

don't want anvthing to do with the operation of the

buildiag. They areo...have more than the: can handle with

running the educational program. This 3ill... this

Amendment says to the principals and to the Chicago Board

of Education. before ?ou start expanding the dutles of the

principal. if the scbool academicallv in... cannot readv

the people don't read, and handle matb at an academic level

one year below where they should bev you cannot look and

you cannot become the head of the physical plant. ue do

not want to expand their responslbilities, and for that

reason I ask for vour support to Amendment f?1.n

Speaker 3raun: RThe Gentleman has moved the adoption of Amendment

411 favor vote êaye'. opposed vote *no'. Moting is

open. Representative llcâuliffe to explain his vote-o

McAuliffe: f'Nadam Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of ti3e Housav

I rise in support of Representative Keanees Amendment

because l can tell you from first hand experience in

Chicaqo that the principals have more to do than worrv

about the physical plant. Look at the reading ocores in

Chicago Public Schools. It*s rtluch diffarent than it is
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downstate. People move out of Ehicago to get into the

suburbs where thair kids can get a better education. Tbe

principals in Chicook... Chicago could much better spend

tbeir time supervising the teaching of tbe students and

supervising the teachers than thev can running the physîcal

plant. Leave the running of the physical plant to trained

engineers who have experiance and know what thevere doing

and leave tha principals supervise the teaching of the

students. That*s their Job.el

Speaker Braun: nHave al1 voted who wish? Representative LHlliams

to explain his vote.':

Williams: 'q #m urging that vou al1 vote *no' on this basicallv

because he said downstate that the kids can read. de#ll

downstate the principals have control of the schools. If

you can keep the scbools open, if you can do the tbings

that's necessary. as a principat, and not have to be

dealing with the various things in terms of engineers and

other folks, then. ma?be, mayba, tbe education we deserve

can be had. And the fact that if a school isn't reading

rightv it probabl: has more to do with lack or parent

involvement and not necessaril? dealing with the fact

that... and that is a direct effect on the abilitv to keep

the school open. If you canet get the school open. you

can't get the parents in. urge a *no' vote. I*m

losingu . e3

Speaker Braunz ''Have al1 voted who wishz Representative OcGann.''

McGann: e'Thank youv Madam Speaker. Members of tbe House. I rise

in support of this Aaendment J#. I think ue ought to

realize something. Chicago Board of Education wil1 be

coming down here to Springfield looking for aore dollars.

They cannot spend properly What they have. Nhat the? are

doing, they are having an average of 50% drop out in their

classes in these schools. Some schools have as much as 7Oz
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drop out. They:ve got a great uork load, these principals.

I tbink they should be doing their Job in aducation and

not in custodial work. I ask for your support.''

Speaker Braunz t'Have a11 voted who wish? The Clerk will take the

record. on this question. there are 62 voting 'ave'v *5

voting 'no'. Representative Shaw. Representative Shaw

votes 'no'. On this question, there are 62 votinq êaye*,

:6 voting fno'. and the Amendment is adopted. Further

Amendments?''

Clerk Leone: e'Floor Amendment #5v being offered oy Representative

Antbony Youngon

Speaker 3raunz f'The Gentleman rrom Cook, Representative... For

what reason does the Ladv from Chaupaign, Representative

Satterthwaite, rise?o

Satterthwaitez ''To ask whetber the Amendment has been printed and

distributed?''

Speaker Braun: Oklbich one are vou referring to?o

Satterthwalte: NAmendment f.5.:#

Speaker Braun: OMr. Clerk. No, it has not. Representative

Younq, tbe Amendment îs neither printed nor distributedoo

Youngz ellêd ask the Sponsor to take it out of the record,

pleaseee'

Satterthwaite: otet's take the Bill out of the recordoo

Speaker Braunz '#Tbe 3i11 will be taken out of tha record. On the

Ealendar. order of House 3i11s Second Reading appears House

Bill 6854 Representative D'Connell. Elerk, read the

Biàlofê

Elerk Leonez oHouse 3ilL 885. a Bill for an Act to amend the

Criminal Code. Second Reading of the Bill. No Committee

Amendments./

Speaker Braun: HAny Floor Amendments?':

Clerk Leonez GFloor Amendment is being offered by

Representative Parcells and Mccracken.çë
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Speaker Braun: NThe Lady from Cook, Represeotative Parcellsoo

Parcellsl '#Tha'nk you, nadam Speaker. 1 am presenting the

Amendment which you may have heard me present previouslvv

about the visitation rights and the offense of a custodial

parent to not grant these rights to the non-custodial

parent. want to remind the 69 of you *ho voted for this

last Mearm that ?ou thought it was an excellent 3ill4 and

it's Just as good a Bill this vear. It boggles m? mind

that the people sitting here can think ites a serious

offense punishable by law to not pa? to feed the bady of

the child wben a non-custodial parent doesn't pay support,

but itês not an offense to deprive the soul of the child b?

altering the custodiat... b? not allowing the custodial

parent to see that child. the custodial parent hiding or

detaining or in sone other way avoiding a court ocdered

visitation. This is covering Just court ordered

visitations, which are Just as important as the financial

support of a child. would encourage your support or this

Amendmento/

Speaker Braunl ''The Lady has moved the Amendmento... adoption of

Amendment 1. And on that, the Cbair recognizes the

Gentleman from Fulton, Representative Homerlo

Homer: ''Thank you, Madam Speaker. I feel like this is a little

bit of dela vuv here. çte Just had this same debate Just

moments ago, and this Amendment to Representative Sternes

Billv at that time. was resoundingl? defeated. as it was

defeated atso, I understand, in the Judiciary T Eommittee

earlier this vear as a separate Bill. Nowv here we are,

back with this Sponsor trping to attach this Bill to

Representative oeconnell.s 3i11, and in Conference with

him, I find tbat he did not consent, nor is he ln favor of

this Amendment. which is totallv alien to the purpose for

whicb he introduced his 3i11, House oilt 685. To be brief
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this time, 1et me Just say that it4s somelxhat absurd for us

to be thinking about pouring these doaestic cases on the

laps of our overworked and overburdened Criminal Court

Judges. Thesa cases donêt belong there. There is a remed:

provided for in the 1aw With regard to tbe domastic courts

in the utilization of the contenpt powers of that court to

enforce the ceurt orders. These cases don't belong in the

Criminal Courts. There are cases... they*re never black

and white issues. These ara alwavs for those attornays who

practice in domestic law know... theyêre always gray

issues. Thep#re issues where a father comes to pick up his

cbildren and the custodial wife wonet let him have the

chiïdrenv perhaps because the last time he picked up the

childrenv he brought them back and thev were battered or

they were abusedv or Ne had taken them to an a11 night

party, and so the wife, even though there*s a court order

saying the husband gets visitation, saysv eNo, I'a not

going to give visitation on this weekend, because you*re

abusing tbe childreno: Now, if you want that husband,

then, to be able to go to a state*s attorne?*s office and

to throw that case on his or her 1ap and get this matter in

tbe Criainal Courts, then vou ought to support this kind of

Amendment. Butv enough's enough. Let*s vote it down and

hopefullvv the Sponsor will take mercy on us in not raising

this issue any more during this Session./

Speaker Braunl Ills there further discussion? The Chair

recognizes tbe Gentleman from... there being none, the

Ehair recognizes the Lady from Cook, Representatkve

Parcells, to close.o

Parcellsz OThank vou, Madam Speaker. 1:11 try to answer a few of

the questions that were brougbt up. I do get awards here

for perserverance. if nothing else. You talked about the

courts being overburdened. think in the matter of our
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children. tbat is not a matter to be discussed, here. The

court must take care of things that are important, and

visitation is Just as important as the support of the

cbildren which nobody seems to mind taking up in the

courts. The remedies that you speak of are ver? costly.

and therefore, a father has to go to a great deal of time

or a mother - depending who the non-custodial parent is - a

great deal of time. As far as the battered, the children

coming bacl< battered. tbereês a provision in this Bill that

if the custodial parent thinks the children are seing

abused. there are renedies for herv and she does not have

to... she can qo to court and get that taken care of and

bave the visitation changed. I still think ltes a good

Bi11. So did 69 of you last Mearv and I encourage your

'aye' vote.e'

Speaker Braun: HThe Lady has moved the adoption of Amendment #1.

0n that, the question is4 4shalï Amendment Wt be adopted?'

Al1 io favor say *ayee, opposed say 4no..H

Parcellsz ''lfd like a Roll Catl.''

Speaker Braun: Oàl1 in favor vote eaye'v opposed vote :no.. The

voting is open. Have a11 voted? Have a1l voted who wish?

Have a11 voted who wish? The Elerk will take the record.

0n this question. there are #6 voting eayee, 61 voting

*no.. The Amendment fails. Further Aaendments?':

Clerk Leone: ''There are no further Argendments.ê'

Speaker Braun: f'Third Reading. For what reason does the Lad?

from Champaignv seek recognition?e

Satterthwaite: odadam Speaker, if we may go back brieflv to House

Bill 6814 it would be mv intent to table Amendment w-5 and

move the Bill to Third Readîng, plaase.e:

Speaker Braunz e'Mean eithdraw?R

Satterthwaitez Otïithdrawnv yesee'

Speaker Braun: '#Mr. Cterk. read the Bill.D

k
X
y
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Clerk Leone: nHouse 3ill 631. a Bill for an Act to aaend the

School Code. Second Reading of the Bill. Aaendments /3

and # were adopted previously. Floor Amendment <5 is the

next Amendment.''

Speaker Braunz DTbe Lady withdraws Amendment... The Gentleclan

from Cook, Representative Young.''

Younq: ''sitbdraw Amendment k/5.0

Speaker Braun: OAmendment /5 is withdcawn. Further Amendments?e'

Clerk Leone: HThere are no further Amendments.H

Speaker Braunz ''The Chair recognizes tbe Gentleman from Dupagev

Representative Mccracken.''

Mccrackenz ''Madam Speaker, as Amendments 3 and # were adopted, We

filed a request for a Fiscat Note as amended.o

Speaker Braun) e'Representative Satterthwaite, a re4uest for a

Fiscal Note as amended has been filed.''

Satterthwaitez 'N4adam Speakerv a Flscal Note has been filed

indicating that there is no cost to the Bill. I don*t

believe that the Amendments have changed tbat in any way.

and I think it's dilatory te be asking for another Fiscal

Amendment... Fiscal Rote. I move to indicate that a Fiscal

Note is inapplicabteo'ê

Speaker Braunz OThe Lad: bas moved that tbe Fiscal Note Act be

deemed inapplicable to House Bill &8t as amended. And on

that, is there any discussion? The Ehair recognizes the

Gentleman from klinnebaqœ, Representative Hallockoe

Hallock: #êUel1, to that issue. Madam Speaker, seems very

clearlv that if we4 in fact, have amended tbis Bill so that

principals ma? or mav not be more invotved in supervising

their staffv whether the? mav or may not need more

janitorial staff at these schoolsm it seems to ue very

obviouslv. there will be some fiscal impact, and think

this note îs necessary, and this hlotîon's out of ordero''

Speaker Braun: eqs there further discussion? Yhere being none.
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the question is, 'Shall the Fiscal Note Act be deemed

înapplicable to House 3ill 681 as anended?e A1l in favor

sa? *avee, opposed say 'noe. All in favor vote 'aye:v

opposed vote 'noê. Representative Satterthwaiteoo

Satterthwaite: ''Lladam Speaker and llembers of the House, the

Amendments have, in factv reduced the responsibilities of

the princîpals rather than increasing it. The origînal

Bill as stated b? the State Board of Educationv said that

there would be no fiscal impact. If we give them less

responsibilitv than the? had previouslvv then less than no

fiscal impact is still no fiscal impact. And so there

Would be no fiscal impact, thare would be no change in

fiscal impact b? tbe Amendments that bave gone on the Bilt

this afternoon. And for that reason, I believe that it is

simply ditatory for us to hold the 5ill on Second Reading

at this time.o

Speaker Braunl uHave a11 veted who wish? The Clark uill take tbe

record. On this question, there are #8 voting *ayee. 83

voting 'no*, and the Motlon fails. The Bill will reaain on

the Order of Second Reading. House Bill 587.

Representative Black. Representative 3lack.

Representative Black. Mr. Clerk, read the Bi11.R

Clerk Leone: 'eHouse Bill 6874 a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Vehicle Code. Second Reading of the Bil1. There

are no Committee Amendments.l

Speaker Braunz OAn? Floor Amendaents?o

Clerk Leonel OThere are none.n

Speaker Braun: OThird Reading. House 3ill 688, Representative

Stange.ez

Clerk Leone: ''House Bill 688, a Bill for an âct to amend the

Illinois Vehicle Code. Second Reading of the Bill. No

Committee Amendments.''

Speaker Braunl Wàny Floor Amendments?o
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Clerk Leone: lThere are nonee'.

Speaker Braun: ''Third Reading. House Bill 89:4 Representative

Ropp. #1r. Clerkv read the Bill.'l

Clerk Leonal t'House 3111 691, a iill for an Act creating the

Illinois Summer School of Agriculture. Second Reading of

the Bill. Ro Committee Amendments.o

Speaker Braunz OAny Floor Aaendments?H

Clerk Leonel T'Floor Amendment fkdl is being offered b?

Representative Ropp.o

Speaker Braunl ''Tbe Chair recognizes the Gentleaan from ricLean,

Representative Ropp on Amendment t.O

Ropp: oThank you, Xadam Speaker and Nembers of the House.

Amendmant t allows the appointed board to determine the

location of the summer school for agriculturak studentsv

and I welcome your support.o

Speaker Braunz e'The Gentleman moves the adoption of Amendment 1.

On that, ls there any discussion? There being none, tbe

question isv 'Sball Amendment l be adopted?' All in favor

say *aye*v opposed sav enay'. In the opinion of the Chair,

the 'ayes' have it. The Amendment is adopted. Further

Amendments?e'

Clerk Leone: ê'Tbere are no further Amendments-''

Speaker Braunz OThird Reading. House Bill 692. Representative

Countrvman. Mr. Elerk, read the Biklen

Clerk Leonez ê'House Bil1 692. a 3ill for an Act to amend the

Civil... to amend the Code of Civil Procedure. Second

Reading of the 3i11. Ro Committee Amendments.e:

Speaker Braunz 'eAny Floor Amendments?''

Elerk Leone: AThere are none.N

Speaker Braunz OThird Reading. House Bill 69*. Representative

Hannig. Nr@ Clerk, read the Ei11.H

Clerk Leonel g'House Bill 69*# a Bill for an Act to amend an Act

in relationship to fire protection districts. Second
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Reading of the Bill. No Committee Amendments.e'

Speaker Braun: ''Any Floor Amendments?o

Clerk Leonel e'There are nonee':

Speaker Braun: ''Third Reading. House Bill 696, Representative

o'Connell. r4r. Clerk. read the Bi1l.N

Elerk Leone: ''House 3111 696, a Bill for an Act to amend the Code

of Criminal Procedure. Second Reading of the 3il1. No

Committee Amendments.eê

Speaker Braun: œAn@ Floor Amendments?''

Clerk Leonel lFloor Amendment f)1 is being offered b?

Representative Petka and Countryman.f'

Speaker Braun: OThe Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Hill:

Representative Petka on Amendment 1.H

Petka: ''Nadam Speakerv thank you very much. Iell withdraw that

Amendmeùto'l

Speaker Braunz ''Amendment l is withdrawn. Further Amendments?''

Clerk Leonel OFloor Amendment fy2, being offered by Representative

Kasara.'l

Speaker Braun: ''The Lady froa Sangamonv Representative... O

Hasaral f'Hithdraw the Amendmentv please.o

Speaker Braun: lklithdraws Amendment 2. Further Amendments?ç'

Clerk Leonez êlThere are no further Amendments.''

Speaker Braun: OThird Reading. House Bill 700, Representative

Richmond. 0ut of the record. House Bill 7034

Representative Curran. Out of the record. House ôill 705.

Representative Brunsvold. Representative Brunsvold.D

Brunsvold: HThank you. Madan Speaker. çuestion of the Speaker.o

Speaker Braunz ''Proceed.':

Brunsvoldz *705 appears on a Special Call of Order tomorrow on

Agriculture. àre we going to go through that Special Call

of Order tomorrow on Second Reading? Because have an

Amendment that has not been finished drafting yet, and

it*s... ''
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Speaker 8raun: OYou want to take the Bill out of the record?:l

Brunsvpld: e'At your advice, yes, Madam Speaker.''

Speaker Braun: oHouse Bill 708. 0ut of tbe record. House Bill

708, Representative Hannig. r-lr. Elerk. read the 3i1l.;.

Clerk Leone: ''House Bill 708. a Bill for an Act in relatîonshlp

to the purchase or contract to purchase food b? state

agencies. Second Reading of the 3i11. Amendment el was

adopted in Committee.''

Speaker Braunz Hout of the record. He*re going to... For what

reason does the Gentleman from Rock Island. Reprasentative

Brunsvold, rise?eê

Brunsvotd: ''Madam Speaker, could 1 have teave to have 7O5 read a

second time?'?

Speaker 3raunl ''The Gentleman requests leave to have House Bill

705... have House 3i1l T05 read a second time. Is there

leave? Leave is granted. Mr. Clerk.o

Clerk Leonel OHouse Bill 705, a Bill for an Act io relationship

to farm debt medication (sic - mediationl. Second Reading

of the Bill. Amendment k7l was adoptad in Committee.f'

Speaker Braunr ''Out of the record. House Dill 709,

Representative Richmond. 0ut of the record. House Bill

7:34 Representative Terzich. Mr. Clerkv read the BilI.O

Clerk Leone: uHouse Bill 713. a Bill for an Act to amend the Code

of Civil Procedure. Second Reading of tbe Bill. No

Committee Amendments.''

Speaker Braunl pAny Floor Amendments?n

Clerk Leonez nThere are no Floor Amendmentsoe'

Speaker Braun: ''Third Reading. House Bill 7154 Representative

Van Duvne. Representative Van Duyne. Representative Van

Duyne. hlr. Cterke read the 8ill.#l

Clerk Leone: 'lHouse 3i11 7t5, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Public Utilities Act. Second Reading of the 3i1l. No

Committee Amendments.u
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Speaker Braun: lAn: Floor Amendmants?''

Clerk Leonez ç'Floor Amendment fl îs being offeced bv

Representatives Acltarman and llccracken-n

Speaker Braun: e?The Chair recognizes tbe Gentteman from Tazewell

on Amendment t.''

Ackerman: nThank you, hladam Speaker. This Amendaent provides

requested audits shall be paid from oonies appropriated for

weatherizatien and conservation and from federal monies

disbursed for conservation and weatherizationv and I move

ror its passagee/

Speaker Braunz ''The Gentleman bas moved the adoption of Amendment

And on that. is there any discussion? There being

nonev the quastion is@ 'Shall Amendment be adopted?* At1

ln favor say eave:, opposed say 'noe. In the opinion of

the Chairv the 'ayes* have it. The Amendment is adopted.

Further Amendments?e'

Clerk Leonez eeFloor Amendment .32, being offered by Representative

Mulcahey.'l

Speaker Braun: e'The Gentleman frop Hinnebago on Amendment eoe?

Mulcahey) ''Thank you. Nadam Speaker and Members of the House.

Amendment 42 simply provides for the... it amends the

Election Code of the Public Utilities Act, and it provides

for the election of a seven member... seven members to the

Illinois Comaerce Comnission, three members elected from

the First Judicial District, two from Chicagov one from

fook County outside of Chicago, and one from each of tba

remaining Judicibl oistricts in the general election in

1988. Petitions shall be... excuse ne... petitlons shatl

be signed by at least .5 percent of the primary electors.

It provides for four year staggered teras. and the

Commission members shall elect one of its members to serve

as Chairman. And would move for the adoption of

Amendment f02 to House Bill 715.*:
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Speaker Braunl ''The Gentleman has moved the adoption of Amandment

2. And oo that. is there an? discussion? Yhe Chair

recognizes tba Gentleman from klinnebago, Representative

Hallock.H

Hallockz OThank you. t4ill the Sponsor yietd?'z

Speaker Braunz *He indicates he willo'1

Hallock: 'lDid vou sa? this provides for tbe election of the

Illinois Conmerce Coamission?''

Mulcahev: ''Thates correct. Sir.l

Hallockz ''l thought so. Thank you.o

Speaker Braun: e'Is there further discussion? The Chair

recognizes Representative llulcahev.''

Mulcahéy: ''Madam Speaker, atso, 1:d like to point out tbat

would like an electronic recorded Roll Call on this, please

-  this Amendaent.''

speaker araunl GYes, Sir. Is there furthar discussion?

Representative Homero''

Homerz e'Thank ?ou. Radam Speaker. would onl? sav... 14m not

speaking and taking a position on the Eill4 but I hope all

Members understand what Dill... what you*re voting on is

the... wbether or not there should be an elected Commerce

Comuission. That's an issue about which many of ?ou bave

strong opinions, and you need to be aware thates the vote

here, that Amendment +)2 would provide ror an elected

Commerce Commission.o

Speaker Braunz e'Is thare further discussion? rhe Gentleman from

Lake, Representative Churchill.t:

Churchillz #'Wi1l the Sponsor yietd?o

Speaker Braun: ''He indicates he will.''

Churchillz ''Representative, a few years ago, we faced issues down

here in regards to tr?ing to belp consumers back home on4

?ou knowe utility issues, and we formed the Citizens*

Utilit? Board. ls it your feeling that the Citizens'
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Utilitv Board is not doinq its Job7#'

Mulcahey: nl won't say that, Represeotative Churchill, at all.

but what I wi11 suggest is that this particular measure has

been tried in other states. It has not been trled in

Illinois. do know the citizens tbroughout the State of

Illinois have been claaoring, al1 parts of the state have

been asking for an alected Commerce Commission to make the

people who are elected to those positions more accountable

to their constituencies as opposed to being accountable to

one person Wbo appoints them - nanely, the Governor - and l

tbink it:s time that Illinois at least makes an attenpt to

go to this tvpe of a Commission to make people responsible

for the terribl? high electric rates that tbe Commerce

Commission has been advocating for the past few yearse''

Ehurchill: ''Have vou... Have you run this Amendment by the

Citizense Utility Board?e?

Mulcaheyz '#As a natter of factv I have not, Sir. I have done

this on my own. This is something that weeve talked about

in Illinois for a nunber of years, and it.s workkng in

other states, and we are proceeding at this time.o

Churchill: f'Do you bave any kind of feel as to whether the

Citizens: Utility Board would be in favor of this or

against this?''

Mulcahey: nl couldn't answer tbat. Sir.o

Churchill: DI see. Have ?ou provided in this for tbe election of

the Illinois Commerce Commission? Have #ou made any

provision for limitation on campaign contributions?'l

Mulcaheyl *In this particular 5i11# there is no limitation on

campaign contributions. Houever, do Intend, before

gets to final passage, to put a limitation of 3,000 dollars

for.. per district per candidate on the... on the 8ill

itself. tbink that*s... Ie

Churchillz Oso. ites Mour intentionu . So4 it's your intention,
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then, that public utilities Will be abte to financially

support candidates for the ICC?''

Mulcaheyl d'Hell, that's been traditional al1 through the years.

There's no reason it should change nowv and... but wben we

put a 34000 dollar. 4,000 dollar limitation on the campaign

contributions they can accept and/or spend, for that

matter. We are keeping it somewhat realisticallv...

realistic so a11 peopke in the state are... at least have a

shot at running for thîs particular orficeoo

Churchill: ''Okay, but a :3,000 campaign limitation will apply

across the board. That's not Just liaited to public

utilities companies, then.''

Mulcahey: #'To the election of the Commerce Commisslon, it is

limited.to. yes.o

churcbillz Hokayv but it*s across the boardv I guess is what I*m

sayingle

Mulcahey: HYes.##

Cburchill: ''Evervbody limited. Okay, thank you. No further

questions.l

Speaker Braun: 'fLadies and Gentlemen, there are at least 12

people seeking recognitiono He will ask that vou keep your

remarks as succinct as possible. The Cbair recognizes the

Gentleman from Lake, Representative Katijevich.o

Matilevich: ''Madam Speaker, this is a very emotional issue, and

I#m going to vote for it, as what we often call on the

floor of the House, a message vote. I.m going to give tbe

message to the Illinois Commerce Commission that 1, ror

one, and many of my constituents are not bapp? witb the waM

the Commerce Commission is operating. The Chairman of the

Commerce Commission. who, frankly, tbink had done a mucb

better Job than Cbairmen in the past, I indicated to her,

for examplev that don*t like the way, for man? years.

that the Commerce Commission has always decided on rate
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increase proposals the first week in July. The decision

alwavs comes the first week in July, and believe me, thates

by design. That's because the Legislature qoes home.

usualty, Just before the rirst week of July. I've also

believed tbat this present proposal that many call the five

year freeze is one that bas been a verv strange type of

proposal. And don't like the wav thevAre coming about

that decisionv and I think that the straw that breaks the

camel:s back is the fact that the public utilities are

dolng everythîng that thev can in reducing the authoritv

that we*ve put in the hands of the Citizens: Utilitv Board.

l think we ought to put a 1ot of votes on this board .to

make notice to the publîc utilities and to make notice to

the lllinois Commerce Commission that if thev*re going to

thwart what we*re trying to do for the Citizense Utility

Board when tbey took awav the power of putting in the

inserts uhere people can voluntarilv become members of that

Citizens' Utility Board. then this is going to be the next

option. Do the public utilities want an elected Commerce

Commission? No, they don*t. But ever?body better take

notice that if they donet start doîng things that the

consumers and the ratepayers want, then this îs going to be

that next option. So Iem going to put a message vote and

vote 'ave' on this AmendmentoW

Speaker Braunz HIs there an? further discussion? The Cbair

recognizes the Gentteman from Dupage, Representative

Hoffman.l'

Hoffman: ''Thank vou, lqadam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. There are states in the Union which have elected

Commerce Commissions and tbey make their decisions based on

the same kind of evidence tbat an appointed board receives.

The fact of the matter is, that ites not a question of

whether the board is appointed or elected. It has to do
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with the circumstances in which the: find themselves.

regardless of where tbey arev and you can rind bkgh rates,

where thev bave appointed Commissionsv as well as high

rates wbere they have elected Commissionsv and the reverse

can be true in both cases. It Just depends on the

circumstances. However, this particutar giece of

legislation leaves a lot to be desiredv because it doesnet

reallv provide for an? election procedures, and it aay ver?

Well be, as the previous speaker has indicated. we're

talking about sending a aessage, not about adopting

legislation that will uork. And for one, t*e basis of

the evidence that Ieve seen in comparisons. think that our

Commerce Commission has, under the given circumstances. has

done a good lob, as good a job as we could reasonably

expect under the circumstances. I don*t think tbis is any

time to slap them in the facev and for that reason, rise

in opposition to this Amendment./

Speaker Braun: f'Is there further discussion? The Gentleman from

Cook. Representative Levin.f'

Levin: ''Thank Mou. Ma.dam Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. 1 rlse in support of this Amendment. I tbink it's

no secret that we havev in Illinois. the highest electric

rates in tbe midwest. You took to aI1 the surrounding

states, and our rates are bigher, and that doesn*t aLtow us

to be able to compete for jobs. It atso burts our

consumers in terms of their abilit? to survive,

particularl? those on fixed incomes and senior citizens.

It is the Illinois Commerce Commission that is the

difference. The other surrounding states have very similar

climates to ours, so it's not a difference in their

conditionsv it's tbe decision making process in the State

of Illinois. We spent tWo yearsv în this Legislature,

working to rewrite the Public Utilities Act of the state of
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Illinois for the first time since 1923. He went through a

Joint Eommittee process, we went through bipartisan

deliberations, put in hundreds of hours to bring that Act

into the t980*s and out of the 1920*s. And wben we finall?

passed lt with malor changesf supported b? overwhelminq

malorities in botb Houses of this Bod?v what did the

Commerce Commission do about three months ago when the

so-called ?Commonwea1th Edison Deale was put forxard. a

deal that would. in effect, repeal many of those provisions

that we fought long and hard to put into the Public Utility

Act. The: decided the: werenêt even going to spend tl

months looking at the complex issues. The? were going to

truncate tbeir deliberations lnto four months. ;1l of the

work we did in this Legislature for two years, thev were

going to, in four monthsv give it a short shrift. think

Representative rlatijevich is absolutelv correct. .4e need

to send a message to the Commission that that kind of lack

of accountabillty, that lack of listening to wbat tbis

Legislature does, we*re not going to put up with. So, I

tbink this ls a excellent Amendment. and I strongl? support

it. às far as# finally. the issue about CUB that got

raised, well. donft we have a CUB? F1e certainlv do. The

problem îs when we set up CUB, we set it up so that the

citizens of the state could pool their resources to hire

experts and attorneys to go before the Commerce Commission,

but if the Commerce Eommissîon doesn't listen to those

experts and those attorneysv we need something elsev and

suggest that this Amendment gives us that positive

alternativeoH

Speaker Braunz oFurther discussion? The Chair recognizes the

Gentleman from St. Clair, Representative Flinn.l

Ftinn: ''Madam Speaker, move the previous questionoo

Speaker Braun: eThe Gentleman has moved the previous question.
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The question... The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from

Hinnebago. Representative Mulcaheyv to close.o

Nulcabey: e'Madam Speaker. would you recognize Representative Rea

to close, please?''

Speaker Braun: RRecognize the Gentlelnan from Franklin,

Representative Rea, to closa.o

Reaz e'Thank you, r4adam Chairman and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, Speaker. On House... on this Amendment, this is an

excellent Amendment. lt covers many areas. It provides

for its seven members, it provides for geographlc

representation, which is verv important to a11 parts of the

state, it provides the opportunitv for the Chairman to be

elected bv its members. àt the present timev the Commerce

Commisslon is not really accessible and responsive to

anybodvv once the appointments are made. aut with this,

the elective process, thev would be accessible throughout

the statev and the? Would. hopefully then. be responsive to

the people of the state and would take into consideration

all aspects in their decision making process. The... There

are states that bave an elected Commerce Commission, and in

those statesv they have an 11 percent lower electricat

rates than what we bave in those that are appointed. Tbis

is an opportunitv to vote for a 3i11 that can have

significant impact upon the econom? of the State of

Illinois. This lote. you vote *a?e' in favor of this

Amendment. this will give us the type of good government

and consideration as it comes forth and relates to rate

makinq here in the State of Illinois. I would strongly

urge ?ou to cast an *ave: vote.e?

Speaker Braunz ''The Gentleman has moved the adoption of âmendment

#2. A11 in favor vote 'aye*, opposed vote #noe. The

voting is open. Have a1l voted? The Chair recognizes the

Gentleman from Cook, Representative Piel.''
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Pielz l'Thank you. Madam 3peaker. Unfortunataly, 1 wanted to

speak in debate. Not looking at the merits of the issuev

but let's look at wbat the :ill does. Unfortunately, the

way that this Amendment is drafted, ites horrendous. Just

to give ?ou a couple of ideas on the way this thing is

drafted, one of the districts has 37 counties. person

would have to run in 37 counties, and no... not in any of
œ

the Judicial Districts does it sa? where the person files

their petitions. The Amendment states nowhere where a

person files their petitions. There are no provisions in

the Amendment for oblections to the petitions. In suburban

Cook Countv, it says... basicallv gives part of the

Judicial District, but it says five percent. Does that

five percent have to be in suburbanv or doas it have to be

in suburban and Chicago itself? According to the Federal

Voting Rights Act, vou have to have equal access to tbe

ballot, and if ?ou look at the situation in Cbicaqov five

percent in Chicago would be a heck of a 1ot more than five

percent in suburban areas. And Ladies and Gentlemen. you

know we Just Went througb a heck of an election contest,

and there is no provision in the Amendment for an election

contest. I would ask either a 'noê or a *present* vote

until the? can clear up the language in this and get it so

it would be understandable to the people who have to

administer the law. Tbank vouoî'

Speaker Braunz ''Further discussion? The Gentleman from

Livingston, Representative Ewing.e'

Ewingz ''Madam Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe House,

probably a half a dozen vears ago or morev when this issue

first was raised in Illinois. we had a Eommission called

the Economic Development Commissionv and we did rather

thorough hearings on this sublect of an elected Commerce

Eommission. He had people rroîa Floridav from, I think,
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Ealifornia, Kansas, all around the nation that came in+

some of whom had either considered it or had implemented

elected Commerce Commissions. And I want to telt you that

their evidence and their comments to us, overtlhelminglv:

was that an elected Commerce Commission would not solve our

problems. No one says we don't have probtems with tha

Commerce Commission in Illinois. Ue certainly know we have

problems with high utillty rates. 3ut this is not the

answer. I#m afraidv Ladîes and Gentlemen, that we#re Just

casting a potitical vote, here. and that We should have

some more êno' votes up there.N

Speaker Braunz DHave al1 voted Who wish? The Clark will take the

record. 0n this question, there are 65 voting 'aye', 16

voting #noe. For what reason does the Gentleman from Cook,

Representative Pîel. rise?u

Piel: ''I.d like to verifv the 'aye: votes, please.o

Speaker Braunl OThe Gentleman has asked for a verification of the

'yes* votes. Mr. Clerk. proceed with the verification.'e

Clerk Leone: Tzpoll of the Affirmative. Berrios. Black. Braun.

Breslin. Brunsvold. Dugielski. Capparelli.

Christensenoo

Speaker Braunl '#Excuse me, Mr. Clerk. Representative Leverenz,

for wbat reason do you seek recognition?e'

Leverenz: ''Record me 'ave* so it makes it moce difficult for the

Gentlemane''

Speaker Braun: e'Representative Leverenz asks that his vote be

changed from 'no' to êayee. Proceed.o

Clerk Leone: V'Continuing: Christensen. Churchill. Curran./

Speaker Braunz lrlr... Mr. Clerk. one second. Representative

Terzicb changes his vote from *no* to *aye*.

Representative Daley votes 'aye*. Proceed. Rr. Cterk.''

Clerk Leonel ''Daley. Davis. Delaegher. Deteo.o

Speaker Braun: uone second, Mr. Elerk. Mr. Piel.''
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Piel: ''Hithdraw mv request.n

Speaker Braun: ''Tbe Gentleman withdraws his request for a

verification. Have a1l voted? The Clerk will take the

record. On this question, there are &8 voting .aye', 43

voting *no'. The Amendment is adoptad. Further

Amendments?l:

Clerk Leone: HThere are no further Amendments.s'

Speaker Braunz ''Third Reading. House 3i11 717, Representative

Van Duyne. l'lr. Clerk, read the 3i1l.C:

Clerk OeBrien: ''House 3iI1 7:7. a Bill for an Act to amend the

Civil Administrative Code of lllinois. Second Reading of

the Bi11. âmendment t.tl î:as adopted in Committee.e'

Speaker Braun: NAny Floor Amendments? I mean, an? Motions

filed7e'

clerk O*Brienz ''No Motions filed.'e

Speaker Braunz OAny Floor Amendments?':

Clerk O'Brienl ''Floor Amendment t.2, offered by Representative

McEracken.''

Mccracken: Oplease witbdraw thatv Madam Speaker.e'

Speaker Braun: ''Amendment 2 is Withdrawn. Further Amandments7''

Clerk O:Brien: DNo further Amendments./

Speaker Braunz ''Third Reading. House dill 7104 Representative

Hicks. Representative Hicks. Representative Hicks, do

vou want to proceed with 7lB? Forgive me. nr. Clerk. read

the Bil1.':

Clerk o#Brlenl NHouse :ill 7181 a Bi1l foc an Act in relation to

the Interstate Compact on Agricultural Grain marketing.

Second Reading of the Bi11. No Committee Amendmentso/

Speaker 3raun: WAn? Floor Amendments?o

Clerk O'Brien: ONo Floor Amendments.e

Speaker Braun: ''Third Reading. House Bill 7274 Representative

Steczo. Hr. Clerk. read the 8ill.'#

Clerk o'Brien: ''House Bill 121. a Bill for an Act to amend the
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Liquor Control Act. Second Reading of the Bill. No

Committee Amendments.''

Speaker Braunz ##An? Floor Amendments?H

Clerk OeBrien: lFloor Amendment K)l, offered by Representative

tqcGann - Keane and Anthon? Young.''

Speaker Braunl HRepresentative McGann on Amendment l.N

McGann: f'Thank you, Madam Speaker and llembers of the Assembly.

About a month or so ago, We held hearings for the Revenue

Committee, the Subcemmittee on Sales Tax, in the Eity or

Ehicago. The Better Government Association and atso the

Crime Commission testified in regards to delinquents as far

as sales tax is concerned. And believe it or not. it's

running quite rampant throughout the state and tbose that

are delinquent are failing to pav the sates tax that they

have collected from the consumers that they ace not

forwarding to the Department of Revenue. 0ne item that@s

veryv ver? important is that they issue a liquor ticense in

the State of Illlnois without consulting witb the

Oepartment of Revenue as to whether or not this individual

firm or firms may be delinquent. I contacted

Representative Steczo and asked his help in bringing about

this âmendment, which he stated he would support and allow

me to put on his Bill. which I am most grateful. So. what

the Amendment does. if I could have your attention for just

a moment. Hadam Speaker... a little bit... The Amendment

actually is requiring the Liquor Control Board to check

with the Department of Revenue before they renew or issue

an applicant its license for liquor in the State of

ILlinois. Wbat it witl be doing is, it will put that check

in balance and bringing in some more dollars to the State

of Illinois where it belongs. that the retailers have

collected from the consumers are not forwardinl. So. I ask

your support for this Amendment.''
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Speaker Braunz OThe Gentleman has moved the adoption of Amendment

1. On that, is there anv discussion? There being nonev

the question is, 'Shall Amendment l be... The Cbair

recoqnizes the Gentleman rrom Cook, Representative Shaw.e'

Shawz e'Yeah, thank vou. Kadam Chairman... Speaker. To the

Sponsor. kill the Sponsor vield?n

Speaker Braun: HHe indicates he'll Hieldau

Sbaw: eYesv Representative NcGann, what exactly does this

Amendment do4 again?'z

dcGann: ''Representative Shaw, what it will do is, the retaiter

applies to the State Liquor Eontrol 6oard for renewal of

its license. Hhat we*re asking in the Amendment is, berore

the Iicense issued, they qet a verification from the

Department of Revenue that tbere are... the? are not

delinquent in their sales tax which thev have collected

from the consumers.o

Shawz ODo you... Are you familiar with the State Liquor Control

Commission?e'

qcGannl OIn what wa??##

Shaw: :'Uhat theyere doinq in reference to the taxes?/

McGann: *In wbat way, Representative Shaw?''

Shaw: oBeg your pardon?n

McGann: ''In what way am I familiar?''

Shaw: O0o #ou know tbat thates being done today?e'

McGann: HNo. is not being done. It was brought out in the

hearings that we had in the Subcommittee on Sales Tax for

the Committee on Revenue, in Chicago. and it was very clear

that it's not being done, and therefore. we want to

legislate it to make sure that it is mandated and complied

Witb. in order to bring those sales tax dollars into the

Departmant of Revenueeo

Shawz f'Alright, 1... It sounds like a good Amendment, and I'm

going to urge an eaye' vote for the Aaendment.n
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McGannz OAnd 1 thank youm Representative Shaw.o

Speaker Braun: e'Is there further discussion? The Gentleman has

moved the adoption of Amendnent 1. A1l in favor say eaye*v

opposed sa? eno'. ln the opinion of the Cbair. tbe êayes'

have it. The Amendment is adopted. Further Aaandments?n

Clerk OeBrienz NNo further Amendments.':

Speaker Braunl 'eThird Reading. House Bill 728. Representative

Countryman. For what reason does tha Gentleman... okay.

Representative Countryman. @r. Clerk, read the Blll.G

Clerk O'Brien: OHouse Bil1 728* a Bill for an Act to amend the

Regencv Universities Act. Second Reading of the Bi1l.

Amendment St Was adopted in Committee.''

Speaker Braun: ''Anv Motions filed?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''No Motions filed.''

Speaker Braunz Oâny Fkoor Amendments?''

Clerk OêBrien: ''Floor Amendment tf2, offered by Representative

Heaver.e

Speaker Braunl e'The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Coles on

Amendment 2.O

Weaver: NThank you, Madam Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. this Amendment is an identical one to one that we

passed out last Mear which awarded a vote to the student

members of the Board of Governors* Joard. In the event of

a tie. the student vote will not count, and student members

will not vote on collective bargaining matters, personnel

matters or tenure decisions. A1l tbe student members are

glvenv collectively, one vote, and I ask for your approval

on this Amendment.''

Speaker Braun: œThe Gentleman has moved the adoption of Amendment

2. And on thatv is there any discussion? There being

none, the question is4 *shatl Amendment be adopted?e A11

in favor say 'ave*v opposed sav *nav.. In the opinion of

the Chair, the 'aves: have it. The Amendment is adopted.
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Further Amendmènts?l

Clerk OeBcienz nFloor Amendment (:3, offered by Representative

Hasara and Capparelli.''

Speaker Braun: ''The Chair recognizes the Lady from Gangaaon on

Amendment 3.1*

Hasaraz ''Madam Speaker, we wish to witNdraw the Amendmentozz

Speaker Sraunl lAmendmant 3 is withdrawn. Further Amendmentszçl

Clerk OeBrienl #'No further Amendments.''

Speaker Braun: NThird Reading. 733, out of the record. 736.

Representative Levin. Rr. Clerk, read the Bill.:3

Clerk o'Brienz ''House Bi11 7364 a 3i1l for an Act creating the

Illinois AIDS Registry. Second Reading of the Bill.

Amendment ti2 was adopted in Committee.''

Speaker Braunl Nhny Motions filed?tê

Clerk O'Brienz '#No Rotions fited.l:

Speaker Braunz mAnv Floor Amendments?K'

Clerk O'Brien: ''Floor âmendment A... Floor Amendment f/34 offered

b? Representative Stephans.o

Speaker Braun: ''Tbe Chair recognizes the Gentleman from St.

Clair, Representative Stephens on Amendment 3.O

Stephens: ''Thank youv Madam Speaker. Amendment ip3 to House Bill

73& would require hospitals to establish a blood trust

program as a condition of licensure. The Department would

be required by rule that each hospital wbicb operates a

blood bank would establish a blood trust program under

whicb a blood donor may specify tbat the donated blood be

reserved for use of a designated person or group or persons

which may include the blood donor himself. for a period of

seven days from the date of donation. After that datev

it:s assumed that tbe hospital would be allowed to put that

in their regular supply. The Department will promulgate

rules. Ites important in tbe current state or the AIDS

dilemma that we allow persons entering the hospital to have
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the self-assurance of donating their own blood for their

own use for elective surgerv or to a famil? member who may

be in need of elective surgery or even emergency surgery.

I think this öill (sic Amendment) makes good sense. It

would be an addition to House Bill 7364 and r would be gtad

to answer anv questions./

Speaker Braunl 'eThe Gentleman bas moved the adoption of Amendment

3. And on that, the Gentleman from Cook, Representative

Levin.o

Levinz ''Hould the Gentleman vield?n

Speaker Braun: nHe indicates be will.%

Levin: êêRepresentative. 1 believe that a sinilar sublect to What

is Amendment ,)3 is included in House Bill 33T, wbich was

reported favorably out of tbe Human Services Committee?ê'

Stephensz #'He1l, after the Amendments to 337, 1*11 be honest with

you. I#m not sure of what... where ites at.e7

Levin: lokay. Oka?.'1

Stephens: eêHhether this is in that Bill or not. I realtv donet

know .''

Levin: *It the case. and vou know. we would like to support

this Amendment. There was, however, one commltment that

was made by the Sponsor of 337 in Eommitteem and we Just

was wondering if your intention would be to follow suit.

His commitment was to... his intention was to limit the

Bill to famil: members. And would that be vour intention

as we1l?e9

Stephensz f'Well, I don*t know why that would be necessary.

Mhat.l. Hhat purpose would that serve? And after seven

days. it woutd go into the general supply an?wavoe

Levin: ê'Yeah. I think the feeling was in Committee that. you

know, if you#re dealing with family members. vou've got

some assurance tbat the blood is safe, and if you*re Just

dealing with the qeneral population, you don*teê:
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Stephens: 'q guess... Hhat do you mean. safe?ê:

Levln: ''Yeah. think... *

Speaker Braun: '%1r... Representatlve Levin. before you respond,

to the Nembers. We had hoped to get out of here at 8:00.

There are... or about 8:00. There are t2 Amendments to

this 8ill. We are now on :*.'.3. As such, intend to use the

timer so that the debate may be kept moving along as

quickly and expeditiousty as it can bev under the

circumstances. I understand this is an important issue,

and we intend to recognize everyone who seeks to speak.

However, you should be mindful of the plans and the

intentions and the accommodation of the other Members in so

doing. Representative Mccracken.e

Mccracken: ''Yadam Speaker, I think you make a good point. This

is very controversial. There are numerous Amendments. and

1 wonder if we couldnêt Just call it in the morning. first

thing?eê

Speaker Braun: eNov Sir. We cannot. Me#re going to continue and

finlsh this Bill tonightoe

Mccracken: ''Do you think weell finish it in 20 minutes?o

Speaker Braun: *1 sure hope so. Representative Levin may

continuelo

Nccrackenz udel14 we aren*t going to try to finish it in 20

minutes ko meet some artificial deadline. lf vou#re trying

to qet us to limit ourselves to 20 minutes, then letês do

tomorrow.''

Speaker Braunz '*I understand thatv so weelt continue... we*ll

continue until ites finished. Ue will continue untit it's

finished-R

Mccracken: ''Tben, let.s do it tomorrow./

Speaker Braun: NRo, we#ll do it noev Representative Mccracken.

Mr. Levin, continue.t'

Levin: 'eokav, ves. I think, you knowv the intention of the
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Amendment is so tbatp you knowv people could be sure tbat

they are qetting blood from a safe source. a source that

does not have AIDS, and I think the discusslon in Committee

and also some of the... ubat some of the experts have

suggested ls, where youere dealing with famîl? members, you

could have some confidence that they are AIDS freev and

that's. of course, what the purpose, I think, behind your

Amendment is. And, vou know... And I believe that

Representative Stange, when he presented House 3i11 337.

concurred tbat that made senseol

Stephensl ê'Hell, 1... I hope that... tbat 1 Wasnêt characterized

as a Sponsor of this Amendment, as having made an agreement

througb Representative Stange. I would like to defer to

his Judgment as best as my ability. However, 1... when

we:re Just talking about specifying the blood supply to a

designated person or group of personsv I don#t quite

understand your point about restricting it to family

members. If vou*re controlling the designation of the

groupv I dontt... I don*t see wh? thates a necessity.o

Speaker Braunz DRepresentative Nbite.e'

klhitez e'Madam Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

Representative Stange did commit himself to me b? saying

tbat he would linit the provisions of this 3i11 to familv

members onlv. 1 indicated to him the problems that would

occur in the blood suppl? if organizations such as

fraternal organizations, police groups. firemen, set aside

blood just for their particular group, and if he would

limit the Bill and tbe Amendment to family members onl?.

then I Would be in support of the Amendmentv in support of

his Amendment. You know, if may... u

Speaker Braunl NThe question is... Is there further discussion?

The Lady from Cook. Representative Pulleno''

Pullenz oThank youv Madam Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the
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House. This issue is: indeed, ver? important. It*s much

more important than the... than the treatment that the

Redical Advisory Panel on AIDS gave tbis particular aspect

of it because in not understanding what this Bill was a11

about when it was in Committee, they are attempting to

limit the designation of dedicated donors to mere famil?

members. 1 think Representative.. I think tbe Gentleman

has a ver? important Amendaent here because the only other

option we have available to us is a Bil1 that is limited to

famil? members and reserves the blood for 20 days. Quite

frankly, the blood banks can't live with a reservation for

20 davs, because it wilt end up shelf-dying, and will

really cripple the blood supply in this state. But this

Representativees Amendment reserves the blood for a period

of seven days from the date of donation, a reasonable

period... >

Speaker Braun; nRepresentative Pullenv Representative Pullen. a

point of order. Representative Levin... l think theyeve

accepted the Amendment. Representative Levine/

Pullen: ''Not from What I heard.n

Levinz e'Yes, I thinkv Madam Speaker. youere absolutely correct.

We accept this Amendment.l

Speaker Braunl oThe question isv #Shal1 Amendment 3 be adopted?'

Al1 in favor sav 'ayee, opposed say #no*. In the opinion

of the Chair, tbe 'ayesë have The Amendment is

adopted. Further Amendments?u

Clerk o'Brienz OFloor Amendment kJ#4 offered by Rapresentative

Capparelli and Bargeroe'

Speaker Braunz ''Representative Capparelli on Amendment 4.

Representative Levin, for what reason do you rise?o

Levinz ''Point of order. He believe this àwendment is out of

arderoeâ

Speaker Braun: DWe wilt review the Amendment. For what reason
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does the Gentleman from Flacon, Representative Tate, rise?''

Tatel 'êkell, thank vouv Madam Speaker. I rise on a point of

information. This Bill - House Bill 736 - is probabty one

of the major issues that tbis General Assembly will face

this ?ear. Every malor newspaper in the State of Illinois

has editoriallzed on this position, everv llember in thls

chamber bas some verv: very strong feelings about this

issue. He have 13 different Amendments that are filed to

this Bill. You have given a arbitrar: time frame of 13

minutes to hold. conduct hearings... t'

Speaker Braun: e'State your point, Representative Tatel'l

Tatez H... 0n one of the most significant issues... O

Speaker Braunz eêRepresentative Tateol

Tatez OAnd my point is... is that we should not railroad an issue

like thîs. You should give the aembers of both sides

and... of both sides of the issue a fair opportunity of

open debate, no time constraints on this. and allow tbis

issue to be fairly heard in this chamber.'e

Speaker Braunz NRepresentative Tateon

Tatez nlt#s probabl? an issue that would be better attended to

tomorrowl''

Speaker Braunz HRepresentative Tate, it îs the intention ef this

Chair that we will adlourn by the hour of 8z00. Period.

Nowv we will consider as many Amendments as we can get to

by then, but we witl adjourn by 8100, and I will not be

harangued on the issue. Representatike Capparelli, there/s

a point of order raised regarding your Amendment.

Parliamentarian? The Parliamentarian advlses that the

Amendment k'i# is out of order because there*s... there*s

already... it seeks to put in a Section 10.1 in the Bilt,

and there already is a Section 10.1 that was put in by

virtue of the adoption of Amendment 34 so the Amendment is

out of order. Further Amendments?e
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Clerk Oe8rien: nFloor Amendment #1@ offered by ds. Fredarick and

Goforth. That*s Floor Amendment 1,5.0

Speaker Braunz OThe Chair recognizes the Lady from Lake.

Representatîve Frederickeo

Frederick: e'Yes. thank vou. Nadam Speaker and Ladies and

Gentlemen of the Housee''

Speaker Braunz Ospeaker Nadigan in the Chairoe

Speaker Madiganz ''Olçay, the Speaker plans to take you a1l out of

vour misery. and to thank Mou for your hard work today.

Sov we made great progress on the Calendar because of the

cooperation of al1 Members. Democrats and Republicans

alika. Se plan to return at 9 a.m. in the morning. The

Elerk sbalt take thls Bi1l from the record. Are there any

announcements prior to adjournment? Representative

mulcahevo''

Mulcahey: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Tomorrow morning... at 8:00

tomorrow morning in Room C-t, the Elementary and Secondary

Education Committee wlll meet, and Dave Carey from the

Board of Education will be there to present the new

proposals on the Gifted Education Program. I urge a11

Sembers to be tbere. 8:00.e

Speaker Madiganl '#;1r. Giglio.''

Giglio; OThank vou. hlr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Kr. Speaker, inadvertentlv, the Committees got

mixed up wîth rour Bills. and I Would ask leave of the

House to take the four Bilts from Interim Study and put

them in a Horking Stud? Committee. I checked with the

other side of the aisle. T*o Bills in Pensionsv 229# and

22961 Financial Institutions, 2293 and 2623.*

Speaker ldadigan: ''Kr. Giglio, m? understanding of the rules would

be that if the 3il1s were taken from the Interim stud?

Calendar and put into a Workinq subcommittee. they would be

tabledo''
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Giglio: ##Excuse mev '.4r. Speaker. They were tabled. Sorrv. They

were tabled inadvertentty, and 1 would like to take from

the table and put tbem in Interim Studv in tbose

Committees./

Speaker Madiganl ''Okay. is there leave? Leave is granted for dr.

Giglio to continue to study those Bills. Are there an#

further announcements? l4r. Clerk. are there anv Agreed

Resolutions?o

Clerk OeBrien: OHouse Resolution 3684 offered bv Representative

Matilevich; 3694 Speaker lladigan and Daniels; 370. Keane;

371, Keane; 3T2, Rea; 373. Keane; and 37:. DedaegheraN

Speaker Yadigan: 'N.1r. Natileviche'l

datllevich: Oxr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. we

have examined the Resolutions. The? are agreed to4 and I

move the adoption of the Agreed Resolutions.'?

Speaker Nadigan: ç'The question is, @shall the Resolutions be

adopted?' Those in favor signify by saying eaye*v tbose

opposed by saving 'no'. The eayesê bave it. The

Resolutions are adopted. nr. Clerk, anything further?

Providing a few minutes for Perfunctorv Sessionv Mr. Kcpike

moves that the House stands adlourned until a.m. tomorrow

morning. Those in favor say 'ayee, those opposed say *no'.

Tbe 'ayesê have it. The House does stand adlourned until

9:00 a.m. tomorrow morning.o

Cterk O'Brien: ''Committee Report correction. 0n May 7, 1987,

House Bill 2027 was reported out of the Committee on

Elementary and Secondary Education as :do passê. The Bill

should have been reported as *do pass Consent Calendare.

Representative Hyvetter Younge, Chairwoman of the Committee

on Urban Redevelopmente to which the following 3ills were

referred, action taken April 30, 19874 reported the same

back witb tbe fotlowing recommendationl Interim Stud?

Catendar - House Bill ::274 :128 and 2:7*. Representative
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Preston, Ehairman of tbe Committee on Consumer Protection,

to uhich the following Bills were raferred. action taken

day 5. 1987. reported the same back witb the following

recommendation: Interim Studv Calendar - House 3it1s 183,

3t#. 315, 3&9 and 1890. No further business. The House

now stands adjourned.''
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STATE OF ILLINOIS
85TH GENERAL ASSEMBLY
HDUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

DAILY TRANSCRIPTION 0F DEBATE INDEX

NAY l24 1987

.M/-00O2 SECOND READING
HB-0002 HELD OR SECOND
H3-0003 SECOND READING
HB-0003 HELD ON SECOND
H3-0007 SECOND READING
H3-0007 HELD OK SECOND
H3-032O SECORD REAOING
H3-002l SECOND READING
*3-0021 OUT OF RECORD
H3-002# SECOND READING
HB-0029 SECORO READING
HB-003# SECORD READI&G
H3-O0#l S6E0ND READING
HB-0O*2 SECONO READING
HB-00#8 SECOND READIRG
H3-0065 SECOND REAOING
83-0072 SECOND READING
HB-0O73 SECOND READING
H8-0089 THIRD READIRG
H3-0097 SECORD READING
H3-O:9T 0UT OF RECORD
HB-Ot0n SECORD READIRG
HB-0t00 0UT OF RECORD
H3-0tL6 S6COND READING
83-0117 SECOND READING
H6-0123 SfCORD READING
H3-01#2 SECOND READING
H3-01#2 SECOND READIRG
H3-01#2 0UT OF RECOAO
H3-0:16 SECO&D READING
H3-0L&1 SECOND READING
H3-0175 THIRD R6A01NG
H3-Gt80 SECOND REAOING
HB-0188 SECOND READING
HB-0l92 ZECORD READING
H:-0191 SECOND READIRG
HB-0205 SECOND READING
H3-0210 SECOND READIRG
HB-0210 0UT OF RECORD
Hô-02l3 SECOND READING
HB-02l7 SECOND READING
H3-0226 SECOND READING
H3-0227 SECOND READING
H3-0232 SECOND REAO'ING
H3-023T SECOND READING
HS-02#3 SECOND RSADING
H3-0215 SECORJ READING
H3-0252 SECONO READIMG
H8-0255 SECOND READING
H3-0281 SECOND READING
H3-0263 SECOND REAOIRG
H3-0286 SECOND READING
88-0269 SECOND READING
H8-0269 0UT OF RECORD
H3-027* SECORD READING
H3-0275 SECOND READIKG
HB-028l SECOND RFADING
H8-0292 SECOND READING
H3-029* SECOND READING
H3-0295 SECORD READING
H8-2295 SECOND READING
H8-0295 0UT 0F RECORD
H8-0297 SECONO READIRG
H3-0293 SECOND READIRG
H3-0301 SECOND READING
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STATE OF ILLINOIS
85TH GENERAL ASSEMBLY

HOUSE OF REPRES6NTATIVES
DAILY TRANSCRIPTION OF DEBATE IRDEX

;A# k2v 1982

HB-0302 SECOND READING
HB-0305 SECOND READIRG
HB-0306 SECOND READING
H8-0308 SECOND READING
H5-0308 HELD ON SECOND
H3-O3tO SECOND READING
HB-O3l7 SECOND KEADING
H3-0319 SECOND READING
H:-032: SZCBRD READING
H3-0326 SECOND READING
H3-0327 SEC3RD READING
H3-0330 SECOND READING
H3-0332 SECORD READING
83-0337 SECORD READING
H3-0337 REEALLED
H3-03## SECORD READING
H3-03#5 SECOND READING
HB-0319 SFCOND READING
HB-036t SECOND READING
H3-03:3 SECOND ROADING
H2-0375 SECOND READING
HB-03T3 SECORD READING
H3-03:0 SECORD READING
H3-0331 S/COKD READING
88-0389 SECORD READIRG
H3-0393 SJCOND ROADING
H3-0394 SECOKD READING
H3-0395 SECOND READING
88-0398 SEEOND READING
R3-0&01 SECORD READING
H3-0A0l 0UT OF RECJRD
H8-0#2l SECORD READING
H3-0422 SECQND READING
H3-0423 SECOND READIQG
83-0423 SECO?kD READIIIG
aB-0430 SECOND READING
H3-0430 SJCORD READING
Hô-O#30 HELD G)1 SEEOND
H8-0132 SECOND READING
H3-0#61 SECORD READING
H3-0*&1 SECORD READING
H3-0#61 OUT 0F RECORD
86-0462 SECUND READIRG
H3-0#7t SECOND READING
H3-0*72 SECOND READING
H3-0:73 SECOND READIKG
HB-O#7* SECDND DEADIRG
HB-0475 SEEONO READING
HB-0#T8 SECGND READING
H3-0:86 SECORO READING
H3-0&94 SEC0/13 ZEADING
HB-O#9* HELD 0)1 SZCOND
HB-0500 SECOMU READIRG
H:-0502 SECONO READING
H3-05:4 SECOND RFADING
H3-0505 S6CQN0 READING
83-0506 SECOND READIRG
H3-0503 SECOND READING
H3-0510 SECOND READING
H3-05:3 SECOND READING
HB-O52l SECORD READING
83-0522 SECOND READING
H8-0523 SECOND READI&G
H3-052: SECORD READI&G
H3-C526 SECON9 READING
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STATE OF ILLINOIS
35TH GENERAL ASSEMBLY
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

DAILY TRANSCRIPTION OF DEBATE INDEX

NAY l24 :987

H3-0526 RECALLED
H3-0527 SECOND READING
H5-0528 SECOND READING
H8-0523 0UT 0F RECORD
H3-0529 SEEOND READING
H3-0532 SEEOND READING
H3-05*0 SEEOND READING
HB-05#1 SECOSD REAOING
H;-05#t 0UT OF RECO30
HB-05#2 SEEOKD REAJING
H3-0543 SEEOXD READING
H3-0519 SECOND RZAJING
H8-0552 SECOKD REAOIRG
83-0569 SOCORD REAJIRG
H3-0569 OUT OF RECORD
H3-0575 SECOND READIRG
H3-0578 SECOND READING
HB-n580 SECOND READING
H3-0539 SECQND READIRG
83-0590 SZCOND READING
H8-0598 SECOND READING
H3-0600 SECOND READING
H3-0605 SJCOND READING
HB-0612 SECOND READING
H3-0&13 SECOND RZADING
H3-064* SECOND READING
H3-06*5 SECOND READIRG
H2-0653 SECOND READING
H3-065* SECOND READING
H3-0659 SECOhID READING
H3-n6&6 SECOND READIRG
Hö-0689 SECOND READING
H3-G&20 SECOND REAJING
HB-O&7t SECORD READIRG
HB-0672 SECOND READING
H8-0877 SECOND REAOING
85-0679 SECOND REAOING
H8-0681 SECOCID READING
H6-O6dt SECOND READING
H3-063t HELD 0N SECORD
H3-0681 ôUT OF RECO29
H8-0685 SECOND READIPIG
HB-nô87 SECO&D READING
HB-0688 SECOND CtEADING
H3-0691 SECOND READING
HB-0&92 SECOND READING
83-069* GECOND READING
H3-0696 SECOND READING
H3-0705 SECOND READIRG
H8-0705 OUT 0F RECORD
H:-0708 SECOND READING
H3-0708 aUT OF RECORO
H3-0713 SECOND READING
H3-0715 SJEOND READIRG
HB-0Tt7 SECONO READING
83-0713 SECOrID READING
HE-0727 SECOXD READING
H3-072: SECOND READING
H3-0738 SECOND READING
H3-0T36 0UT OF RECORO
HB-0812 SOCOND READING
HB-08l3 SECOND READING
H3-0976 SECOND READING
HB-1023 SECONJ READIRG
H3-l1O3 SECOND READING
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STATE 0F ILLINOIS
85TH GERERAL ASSEII8LY
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

DAILY TRARSCRIPTION OF DEBATE IRDEX
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H3-1ll0 SEEONO ZEADING
H3-1l#6 SEEOND READIRG
H3-:3:9 SECQCCD READING
H3-1527 SECOND READIRG
H8-1727 SECOND READING
H8-t;37 SECORD READING
HB-173; S6C0ND READIRG
H8-1737 RECALLED
HE-l78k SEEONJ RFADING
H3-1805 SECORD RFADING
HB-t805 0UT OF RECORD
H3-2013 SECOND READING
85-2085 SECOND READING
H3-2090 SECGND READIRG
HB-2lt3 SECOND READING
HB-21tG SECOND READING
H3-2114 SJCOND REAOING
H:-2tl# HELO ON SECGXD
H3-2123 SEC0N9 READING
H:-2162 SFCOND READENG
85-2:66 SECOND REûDING
H:-2185 SFCOND REAOING
H3-2201 SECOND READING
H8-2203 SECONO READING
H:-2226 SECQND READIRG
H7-2230 SECOND READING
H3-2239 SECOND READIQG
H2-2259 SECORD READING
H:-2328 SECORD READING
H3-2332 SECOND REAOING
88-2332 SECOND READING
H3-2332 0UT OF RECORD
H3-2339 SECOND REAOING
83-2:08 SECOND READING
HB-2#07 SECGND READING
H3-2493 SECOND READING
H8-2508 SECOND READING
85-2510 SECOND READIRG
d:-2510 OUT OF RECORD
H3-25:1 SECOND READIIJG
H3-25:6 SECOKD READING
H3-2516 HELD ON SdCORD
H3-2533 SECOND READIRG
H3-2555 SECOND READING
H3-2559 SECOND RFADING
H3-2583 SECOND READING
H3-2603 SECODD READING
H3-26:9 SECOND READING
H3-2819 aUT OF RECORO
H8-2625 SECO&D READIRG
H3-2680 SEEORD READING
H3-2691 SECOND READING
H3-2708 SECOND READING
H8-273# SECOND READING
H3-2T16 3EEOND READING
$d3-27:6 0UT OF RECORD
H3-27#5 SECOND READING
H:-2766 SECOND RZADING
H8-277* SECORD RFADING
3:-277: HJLD ON SECCND
*b-2735 SJCORO READING
H3-2733 SECORD READING
83-2790 SECOND READING
88-2795 SECOND READING
H3-2806 SECOND READING
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NAY t2, 198T

HB-28t3 SECOQD READIRG
H2-2st3 DISCUSSED
H3-2338 SECORJ READIKG
H3-2851 SFCOND READING
H0-2:65 SECOND READIDG
H3-2J67 SECOND READING
H3-2363 SZCORD READING
H:-2871 SECORD READING
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